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Husband has paid high price for affair, says wife 

Deputy governor 
quits Bank over 

‘foolish mistakes’ 
RUPERT Pennant-Rea re¬ 
signed from his £180.000 a 
year post as deputy governor 
of the Bank of England yester¬ 
day after disclosures about his 
three-year affair with a finan¬ 
cial journalist 

Mr Pennant-Rea said in his 
resignation letter to Kenneth 
Clarke that he was stepping 
down “with great regret" to 
avoid the possibility of the 
Bank "being damaged by 
some foolish mistakes that I 
made; albeit more than a year 
ago". He is not expected to 
receive a pay-off. 

The Bank has been at the 
centre of numerous City scan¬ 
dals in its 300-year history — 
most of them concerning other 
institutions; while {his is not 
foe most damaging, it is 
certainly die most titillating. 

Mr Pennant-Rea's career at 
file Bank was ended by Mary 
Ellen Synotfs revelations in a 
Sunday newspaper about 
their relationship, which 
began when Mr Pennant-Rea, 
47. was editor of Tke Econo¬ 
mist and axled last year. Ms 

Mary Ellen Synon: 
“monument to Damart" 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

Pennant-Rea: sought to avoid damaging the bank 

Synon, 44. is the magazine’s 
Ireland correspondent 

Eddie George, the Bank's 
governor, is understood to 
have known about the affair 
for about a year and had given 
his deputy the backing to stay 
on. But yesterday he issued a 
brief statement saying he un¬ 
derstood Mr Pennant-Rea’s 
reasons for going. It was a 
matter of “deep personal re¬ 
gret" and he greatly respected 
his determination to minimise 
any damage to The Bank. 

The Prime Minister was 
also kept informed of the 
situation and had confirma¬ 
tion of Mr Pennant-Rea’s res¬ 
ignation this morning. 

Mr Pennant-Rea’s third 
wife, Helen, said yesterday 
that she. too. had been told of 
the affair about a year ago. 
and was standing by her 
husband. 

In a statement read out from 
the doorstep of their Chelsea 
home, she stud they had spent 
the past year trying to rebuild 
their marriage and that her 
husband had “paid a very 
high price" for choosing to 

stay with his family. The 
couple have a nine-year-old 
son, Edward, and two child¬ 
ren. Rory and Emily, from Mr 
Pennant-Rea’s second 
marriage. 

She added “Despite the 
obvious desire to correct the 
many hurtful falsehoods that 
have been printed in the press 
since Sunday neither Rupert 
nor I will be saying anything 
further." 

Ms Synon. who yesterday 
described herself as more like 
Miss Marple than Sharon 
Stone and as a "monument to 
Damart" told RTE radio in 
Dublin yesterday that she had 
revealed the details of the 
affair because of file way the 
relationship ended. 

“If he had even been vague¬ 
ly nice about this I would 
probably have cooled off in 20 
minutes. But the fact that he 
was kind of deadly and vicious 
about it just made me angry. 
The really dumb thing was 
bring so vjdous to the woman 
involved. If you’re going to 
dump, don’t dump a financial 
journalist if you're the deputy 

governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, that's dumb." 

Despite Ms Synon’s revela¬ 
tions. most in the City had 
expected Mr Pennant-Rea to 
keep his job. The head of one 
bank said last night that he 
was seen to have done his job 
effectively, and added: “1 do 
not think that there are many 
places in the world where this 
would be a resigning matter.” 

However, senior banking 
sources said he had no alter¬ 
native but to go. As well as 
deputising for Mr George. Mr 
Pennant-Rea was responsible 
for staff discipline: he felt that 
file disclosures damaged his 
credibility. 

Mr Pennant-Rea, who 
joined the Bank in July 1993. is 
expected to be difficult to 
replace. The Government will 
be involved in file choice of a 
successor and file appoint¬ 
ment would be announced by 
Downing Street Candidates 
include the four directors of 
the Bank's main divisions: fan 
Plenderfeith. Pfcn Kent Brian 
Quinn and Mer^n King. 

In his short time . at 
Threadneedle Street Mr Fen- 
nanl-Rea led a restructuring of 
the Bank's internal organis¬ 
ation. which was described by 
Mr George yesterday as quite 
outstanding. The Chancellor, 
too, praised die deputy gover¬ 
nors work in his reply to the 
resignation letter. Mr Clarke 
said Mr Pennant-Rea had 
done an exceptional job and 
thanked him for his “hard and 
effective work" during the 
Barings crisis. 

Jilted mistress, page 3 
Leading artide, page 15 

Pennington, page 23 

Blair puts 
his team 
on alert 
for snap 
election 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR is to give a 
warning to the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net tonight that Labour could 
soon be facing a general 
election called by a new Con¬ 
servative Prime Minister. 

The Labour leader will put 
his team on a war footing, 
telling them that the Conser¬ 
vatives are now in the sort of 
panic mood that preceded the 
downfall of Baroness That¬ 
cher and that Michael Hesel- 
txne is the front-runner to take 
over if John Major goes. 

Mr Blair is to announce 
substantial new responsibil¬ 
ities for John Prescott, Gordon 
Brown and Robin Cook as he 
tells the Shadow Cabinet that 
he is bringing forward policy 
and campaign preparations in 
readiness for an early poll. 

He will also ban Shadow 
Cabinet members from mak¬ 
ing any spending commit¬ 
ments before detailed work on 
file election manifesto begins, 
warning them that the Conser¬ 
vatives are desperate again to 
portray Labour as a high- 
spending party. 

In an important strengthen¬ 
ing of Mr Brown’s and Mr 
Cook's positions, file Shadow 
Chancellor is to head a new 
strategy team that is to meet 
daily and will handle day-to- 
day tactics and planning 
ahead for the election, and Mr 
Cook will head a new policy 
“star chamber". 

Mr Blairs surprise message 
reflects a growing belief with¬ 
in the leadership that the 
election may come earlier than 
expected. Some Shadow Cabi¬ 
net members privately see a 
snap election, called to cash in 
on the inevitable honeymoon 
that would be enjoyed by a 
new Tory leader, as one of the 
few serious threats to their 
hopes of returning to power 
for the first rime since 1979. 

There will be suspicions that 
Continued on page 2. ool 3 

Politics, page 7 

Cabinet anti-gaffe group 
to improve ministers’ PR 

By Jill Sherman and Philip Webster 

"HE Prime Minister acted 
esterday to halt the stream of 
affes that has dogged the 
Jovernment’s steps in recent 
redes. 
As John Major faced 

oother close Commons vote 
n Europe, it was disclosed 
tat the Prime Minister had 
a up a new Cabinet commh- 
e to improve the presenta- 
on and co-ordination of 
uvemment policy. 
The committee, chaired by 

►avid Hunt, the cabinet trou- 
leshooier, met for the first 
me yesterday. One of its 
lain purposes will be to try to 
Table the Government to 
/oid the pitfalls thar have 
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plagued the Tories over recent 
weeks when ministers have 
offered different interpreta¬ 
tions of government policy. 

The announcement came on 
the day that Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, contra¬ 
dicted remarks by the Chan¬ 
cellor last week by insisting 
that the “feel-good" factor 
would be experienced well 
before the next election. 

The spectacle of two senior 
ministers apparently at log¬ 
gerheads further strained the 
patience of Tory MPs. Jeremy 
Hanley, the party chairman, 
who has been guilty of several 
gaffes himself, will be on the 
committee with Tony Newton, 
the Leader of the Commons, 
and Viscount Cran borne, 
Leader of the Lords. 

Other ministers will be in¬ 
vited to attend what neces¬ 
sary. as will Christopher 
Meyer, Mr Major's press sec¬ 
retary. and Norman Black- 
well. head of the No 10 policy 
unit. 

Downing Street denied mar 

the committee's main mission 
was to spot potential gaffes, 
saying thar die committee 
Wild be looking at presenta¬ 
tional strategy over the longer 
term. 

An official said that the 
group, the Committee on the 
Coordination and Presenta¬ 
tion of Government Policy, 
would also set priorities and 
coordinate policies. 

He pointed out that when 
Mr Hunt was appointed 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster last summer he was 
given special responsibility for 
the coordination and presen¬ 
tation of government policy. 

The committee will look at 
the presentation of European 
policy, although officials said 
that policy would be in the 
hands of a separate cabinet 
committee, which is drawing 
up the British response to the 
Inter-Governmental Confer¬ 
ence on Europe to be held next 
year. 

Politics, page 7 

Japanese gas 

mask mystery 
Sales of shares in Japan’s 
only gas mask manufactur¬ 
er rose 100 times above 
average last week — only 
two days before the poison 
gas attack which killed eight 
people and injured 4,700:80 
of them critically, in Tokyo’s 
subway system. 

Residents living near four 
subway stations on the 
worst affected line said that 
police were swarming 
around the stations as late 
as midnight on Sunday, 
only eight hours before the 
first reports of the 
incident-Page 11 

Santer seeks new 

Brussels powers 
Brussels should have the 
right to shape Europe's for¬ 
eign and security policy, 
Jacques Santer. the Presi¬ 
dent of file European Com¬ 
mission. has said. 

Unveiling proposals for 
next year's review of the 
Maastricht Trtaty. Mr 
Santer also called for Brus¬ 
sels to have greater influ¬ 
ence over justice and home 
affairs_Page 8 

Excited youngsters 
force royal retreat 

From Alan Hamilton in cape town 

EXUBERANT black youths 
mobbed the Queen during her 
visit to a sports centre near 
Cape Town yesterday, forcing 
her to curtail her programme 
and beat a retreat to the safety 
of her car. 

Hundreds of excited youths 
surrounded the Queen as she 
watched a display of mini- 
cricket, and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attempted to 
watch a display of mini-rugby. 
The crowd was entirely good 
natured, and Palace officials 
stressed that there had been 
no threat to security. 

The incident happened dur¬ 
ing a brief stop by the royal 
party to see a training pro¬ 
gramme designed to encour¬ 
age and improve sport in the 
black townships. As the 
Queen stopped to watch a 
mini-cricket match, players 
from other matches crowded 
around her. preventing her 
from going any further. 

Bodyguards reversed her 
Range Rover through the 
crowd and took her to safety. 
She left the centre five minutes 

ahead of schedule. “This is 
quite a scrum,” Mome Du 
Hessis, manager of the South 
African rugby team, who was 
on hand to show the queen 
round, said. A member of the 
royal entourage shrugged his 
shoulders and commented: 
“Thars Africa.” 

Royal officials said that 
.noth fire Queen due to visit 
four other townships, includ¬ 
ing Soweto, they would reas¬ 
sess crowd control measures, 
but there was no question of 
curtailing her programme.-“If 
the Queen gets such a warm 
welcome in the other town¬ 
ships. she will be very happy.” 
a IfaJace spokesman said. 

Earlier, the royal party at¬ 
tended St George’s cathedral. 
Cape Town, to mark South 
Africa’s first Human Rights 
Day. held on the 35th anniver¬ 
sary of die Sharpeville Massa¬ 
cre when 69 blades protesting 
at the Pass laws were shot 
dead by police. 

Sharpeville service, page 9 
Simon Jenkins, page 14 

Tunnel defences foil Napoleon’s invasion 
By Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT correspondent 

A STRAY dog sparked a major 
Channel Tunnel security alert after 
penetrating train terminal defences at 
Calais and striking out for England. 

The Alsatian bitch, christened 
Napoleon by her French captors, was 
run to ground last week two and a half 
miles into the 31-mile tunnel after 
evading at least two lines of elaborate 
anti-rabies defences. .... 

The dog was finally halted by 
humane stun barriers installed 
through the tunnel and designed to 

deliver a painful but non-falal shock to 
any animals giving security guards 
the slip- 

Eurotunnel said the dog gave her¬ 
self up without a struggle after being 
tracked down by guards, and was 
handed over to the SPA. the French 
animal welfare group. She is currently 
recovering from her ordeal in a Calais 
kennel and has tested negative for 
rabies- 

The SPA said the incident was the 
sixth time it had been caUed out to deal 
with animals on Eurotunnel property, 
although it was the first time one had 
entered the tunnel 

The other dogs have either jumped 
the fence, dug under it. or swum into 
file Eurotunnel compound from a 
nearby river, said Pierre Carpentier, 
an SPA spokesman. 

Eurotunnel devoted huge resources 
to making the tunnel animal-proof in 
consultation with vets, the RSPCA 
and the Ministry of Agriculture. As 
well as the electric shock barriers, 
there is poisoned bait for rats every 100 
yards, and all service pipes are sealed 
by wire mesh. Thoe axe also daily 
tunnel inspections for bat colonies. 

A Eurotunnel spokeswoman said: 
The point is, fiie dog didn’t get 

through. It proves the systems we have 
put in place work. It is a pretty hostile 
environment for a dog down there." 
However, the dog did slip through at 
least two layers ofdefences —■ a 10-foot- 
high perimeter security fence at the 
Channel Tunnel terminal and an 
animal-proof fence surrounding the 
entrances to the tunnels. 

Mark Watts, the Labour Euro MP 
for Kent East, called on Eurotunnel to 
beef up its security. “If this dog has got 
through then others could do the same 
unless Eurotunnel makes tougher 
security measures to stop this happen¬ 
ing again," he said. 
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Arrange a MmM 
over the phone... 

...you 
just 
say 
the 

word 

The Colonial Master PEP 

Cost of entry cut to 1% 

Minimum investment 
reduced to £1.000 

Expertly managed fund 

Tax-free returns 

Arrange it all by phone 

The 1% cost of entry offer is 
available until 30th April 1995 

0800 828 550 
Lines open Mon to Fri 8am-8pm 

Now we’re talking. 

The Colonial Master PEP is managed by Colonial Mutual 
Unit Thist Managers Ltd. Colonial Direct is a trading name 
of Colonial Mutual Group (UK Holdings) Ltd which is a 
representative only of Colonial Mutual Marketing Group, 
members of which are regulated by the Personal 
Investment Authority for the purposes of advising on and 
selling life assurance, pensions and unit trust business. 

The value of investments can go down as well as up and is 
not guaranteed. Tax reliefs may alter and their value 

_ depends on your individual circumstances. 
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Little and large approve a small surprise 

Alan Duncan 

Small is beautiful! Yes¬ 
terday saw a Commons 
victory for the teeny- 

weenies. Britain's smallest 
male MP struck a blow for 
England’s smallest county. 
Alan Duncan (5ft 5in) (C, 
Rutland & Melton) has beat¬ 
en his tiny fists on ministers’ 
doors until defeating White¬ 
hall scepticism, he has won 
for Rutland the chance to re- 
emerge as an English county. 
Yesterday came the an¬ 
nouncement 

It was a double whammy— 
or double whammikins. The 
scale of the bonsai MPs 
achievement emerged as, 
during a dull statement on 
local government reorg¬ 
anisation, the Environment 
Secretary John Gammer 
sprang his small surprise. “I 
am minded to agree that the 
historic county of Rutland 
should regain its in¬ 
dependence". 

Duncan (the nickname 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

“Hunky-Dunky" has been 
coined, probably by him) 
bounced eagerly up and 
down on his bench as, next to 
him. tiie vast Eric Pickles (C, 
Brentwood & OngatX rip¬ 
pling gently, glanced down 
with amused tolerance at his 
small neighbour like a St 
Bernard contemplating an 
excitable poodle. 

Areas of Mr Pickles are so 
far removed from other areas 
of Mr Pickles that there really 
is a case for a Commission to 
consider a possible Pickles 
Reorganisation, removing 
his status as a unitary struc¬ 
ture and turning him into a 
multi-tier authority. At times 
only his huge braces appear 

together. Mr Pickles is one 

those MPs for whom trousers 
answer the demands of struc¬ 
tural safety as well as com¬ 
mon decency. 

As Rutland's population, 
added Gammer, “is just 
33,000". he would first need 
to be satisfied that so small a 
county could be viable. 

Why ever not? Duncan is 
perfectly viable, though occu¬ 
pying half the space of Pick¬ 
les. Indeed, a Duncan creates 
more noise than a brace of 
Fjckleses. He predates by 
decades the latest Japanese 
invention of miniature loud¬ 
speakers producing a full 
range of sound. 

He produced it yesterday. 
Rutland, he declared was "at 
the starting gates”. Now all 
the proto-county needed to do 

was show it was a runner. He 
added: “And my Rt Hon 
Friend will fire the starling 
gun". 

Such was Duncan’s excite¬ 
ment and energy that one felt 
that even a popgun in his 
bands could have become a 
lethal weapon. People some¬ 
times say that tile all-know¬ 
ing Almighty, seeing how 
small some of His creatures 
are to be, has made them 
boisterous to compensate. 
Bur I think that, seeing how 
boisterous Mr Duncan was 
going to be, the Almighty 
made him small to limit the 
damage. 

Not that he was alone in 
feeling strongly. His col¬ 
league, the hefty Patrick 
McLoughlin (C, West Derby¬ 
shire), in a massive sulk 
about Cummer's failure to 
abolish Derbyshire County 
Cbuncil, glared at the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary with the 
expression of one whose rusk 

has just been snatched away 
from him. 

Only Lady Olga Maitland 
kept smiling — staring at Mr 
Gununer with an expression 
of complete adoration, her 
pearls swinging. At Cam¬ 
bridge, Cummer once en¬ 
joyed a friendship with 
Arianna Stassinopoulos who 
displayed a touching ten- 
dresse for him. Obviously 
something about this midget 
evangelist attracts rich 
women: a sort of Salome 
syndrome. 

Such was our amusement 
that we all but overlooked 
what Gummer was doing. 
Starting from yesterday, ev¬ 
ery town of any size which 
has not achieved "unitary 
status" wfll start to want it. 
Carlisle and Eastbourne (or 
their MPs) wore jumping up 
and down already. Years of 
restlessness and anger lie 
ahead. 

Do they never learn? 

Major warns against 
sacking of teachers 

Jilt 
John Major warned local authorities yesterday against 
sacking teachers as the Government's public sector pay policy 
came under seige. As teachers, parents and governors lobbied 
Parliament for more money to fund the 2.7 per cent teachers* 
pay award and raid that 10,000 jobs could be axed, the Prime 
Minister brushed aside Tony Blair’s call for ministers to 
intervene to help councils struggling to meet higher pay bills. 
Councils should cut administrative staff and not “single out 
teachers in the classroom" Mr Major said. 

Health ministers found themselves under growing pressure 
from organisations representing hundreds of thousands of 
nurses and midwives angered by the offer of 1 percent across 
the board and up to 2 per cent through local bargaining; but 
they insisted that the Government would not back down over 
its insistence that NHS staff negotiate local deals. Gerry 
Malone, the Health Minister, said he was concerned about tire 
threat of industrial action by mid wives, but that be would not 
backtrack. Education rally, page 4 
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Sex change test case 

Local government reorganisation Tatchell’s 

A man who lost his job when he underwent surgery to become 
a woman launched a test claim at the European Court of 
Justice yesterday, accusing the Government of sexual 
discrimination. The transsexual not identified, was a general 
manager with Cornwall County Council before being made 
redundant at the end of 1992. A ruling is expected later tins 
year. An industrial tribunal has already ruled that 
transsexuals are not covered by the Sex Discrimination Acl 
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Gummer moves to 
banish boundary 
‘inconsistencies’ 

‘fascist Bad tenants face eviction 
tactics’ 

under fire 
from MPs 

Noisy council tenants could face eviction under legislation 
being prepared by the Government The idea, being tested on 
an estate in Manchester, is included in an Environment 
Department consultation document due to be issued later this 
month. The document proposes that new tenants would 
receive a probationary lease as “a dear signal" that they could 
be evicted at short notice if they caused trouble. The document 
adds that a secure tenancy is an asset (hat should be earned. 

By Andrew Pierce 

and Nicholas Watt 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

Warsaw award challenge 

THE Environment Secretary 
yesterday saved Dorset from 
being dismembered in the 
reorganisation of local govern¬ 
ment but denied the New 
Forest the right to become an 
all-purpose unitary authority 
within Hampshire. 

John Gummer confirmed, 
however, that Berkshire 
would be divided into six 
unitary authorities and that 
Worcester and Hereford 
would be separated. 

Announdng his decisions 
on the final 12 councils in the 
reorganisation of England, 
Mr Gummer said he was 
“minded to agree that the 
historic county of Rutland 
should regain its indepen¬ 
dence". but added that 
because the area was small he 
would have to be satisfied that 
good practical arrangements 
could be made for services. 

Other locations granted uni¬ 
tary staus yesterday were Der¬ 
by, Stoke-on-Trent, Nott¬ 
ingham, Leicester, Ports¬ 
mouth, Southampton, Ply¬ 
mouth, Torbay, Southend, 
Brighton with Hove and 
Thamesdown (Swindon). Al¬ 
though Dorset will retain a 
county council, Bournemouth 
and Poole will be unitary 
authorities. But the case for 
unitary status for the New 
Fbrest was "not sufficiently 
made out in a district which 
has more in common with the 
many districts recommended 
to remain in a two-tier struc¬ 
ture", Mr Gummer said. 

He announced earlier this 
month that he would be ask¬ 
ing the Local Government 
Commission to reconsider the 
case for unitary authorities in 
20 towns or districts. Yester¬ 
day, as well as putting a 

question mark over Rutland, 
he said he had added Norwich 
and Wrekin, Shropshire, to 
the list at labours request 

Frank Dobson, Shadow En¬ 
vironment Secretary, wel¬ 
comed the Commons state¬ 
ment, but added: “The 
changes that are now bring 
proposed are changes to 
things the Tories got wrong in 
the past What it boils down to 
is a recreation of county 
boroughs, which should never 
have lost their county borough 
status in the first place.” 

The task of completing the 
reorganisation of local govern¬ 
ment In shire England has 
been given to Sir David 
Cooksey, 54. a venture capital 
manager who has been chair¬ 
man of the Audit Commission 
for right years. 

After his appointment as 
chairman of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Commission was an- 

Gummer statement 

nounced yesterday. Sir David 
said his aim was to end local 
government “inconsistencies" 
be believed were put forward 
by Sir John Banham, who was 
also his predecessor at the 
Audit Commission. Sir John 
resigned earlier this month 
after Mr Gummer announced 
he would not accept many of 
his recommendations. 

The Secretary of State told 
the Commons that Sir David 
had been given 12 months 
from July I to finish the 
reorganisation. The new 
chairman said, however, that 
he hoped to complete the 
review of the 23 areas awaiting 
a final decision by the end of 
this year,- 

“During the time that the 
reorganisation has been going 
on I have seen local govern¬ 
ment slipping backwards 
because people are not concen¬ 
trating on providing foe ser¬ 
vices,” he sard. “I want to work 
quickly to end the uncertainty 
so that people can get on with 
their job. 

“Some of the old county 
boroughs, which used to run 
their own affairs, could work 
quite well on their own again. 
However I will take no ded- I 
sions until I have had the i 
chance to carry out a full 
consultation with everyone 
concerned. I am aware that 
there are likely to be pressures 
on me, but if you look at my 
record at the Audit Commis¬ 
sion you will see that I am not 
the sort of person who wfll 
knuckle down to politicians." 

Sir John last night advised 
his successor to listen to the 
people and nor to politicians 
with vested interest “I am 
sure he is sufficiently indepen¬ 
dent to do just that,” he said. 

Instants: sales of the El scratch-cards were short-lived 

Computer fault 
hits lottery card 

By Alexandra Frean and Marianne Darch 

THE National Lottery’ls 
scratch-card competition got 
off to a disastronsstartyester- - 
day when (he lottery comput¬ 
er failed and Camdot, the 
organiser, was forced to 
admit ft did not know when 
“Instants” would be up and 
running. 

The launch party, at 
London Zoo in the morning, 
had been attended by a host 
of sporting celebrities. With¬ 
in hours, problems began to 
develop in the game's com¬ 
puter software and by mid¬ 
day most of the 10,000 
scratch-card retailers were 
unable to sell them. 

Last night Oflot, the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery regulator, Inter¬ 
vened for the first time since 
its launch 18 weeks ago and 

ordered Camdot to place 
advertisements in (he nat¬ 
ional and regional press to 
explain the problem. 

Peter Davis, the director- 
general said he was con¬ 
cerned that .people would not 
be able to daim their Instants 
prizes immediately because 
their tickets could not'be 
validated. 

David Rigg, director of 
communications for Game- 
lot, explained that the £1 
scratch-cards were marked 
with a security barcode 
which had to be swiped 
through special terminals to 
validate them and to prevent 
fraud. The software fail are 
“means that we cannot sell 
tickets." he said. “We do not 
know when it will be fixed." 

Labour sets out 
to rock voters 

Blair poll alert 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

LABOUR yesterday set out to 
woo the country from the back 
of a trailer with the help of an 
ageing rockband. 

Billed as the “the biggest 
political crusade this country 
has ever seen” the Rolling 
Rose trailer, the brainchild of 
John Prescott will tour for 
seven months. “A mixture of 
politics and fun rather than 
drugs, sex and rock *n' roll," 
party officials explained. 

Yesterday, at Londons 
Hays Galleria, near Tower 
Bridge, the actor Richard Wil¬ 
son was-guest compere, doing 
a warm-up act on Michael 
Portillo’s haircut. Shadow 
ministers were soon swaying 

to the Rolling Roses band. 
Four new party members 
were presented with giant 
party cards. 

There were mixed reviews. 
Beccy Rena, 18. said: "Most 
young people are switched off 
by politics. At least Labour are 
making an effort 
□ In the campaign for the 
local elections in England and 
Wales, Frank Dobson, Shad¬ 
ow Environment Secretary, 
said the average council tax in 
Tory areas was £524, but £405 
in Labour areas. Jeremy 
Hanley, the Tory chairman, 
said that in 1994-5 Labour 
councils cost a third more than 
Conservative councils. 

Continued from page 1 
in making his opinions so 
publicly plain to the Shadow 
Cabinet, Mr Blair is trying to 
pre-empt that outcome. His 
expected remarks also seem 
intended to destabilise an 
already rattled Conservative 
parliamentary party. The 
fresh momentum on policy 
reflects fears that an easier- 
than-expected victory on 
Clause 4 could lead to a sense 
of drift in the party. 

Sources close to Mr Blair 
confirmed last night that he 
believed that Mr Heseltine 
was at present best-placed to 
profit from the removal of Mr 
Major, and that he believed an 
immediate election would al¬ 
most certainly result 

Mr Prescott, the deputy 
Labour leader, has been asked 
by Mr Blair to chair a new 
regional polity commission, in 

addition to his current duties 
of being in charge, along with 
Mr Blair, of party campaigns 
and overall strategy, co-ordi¬ 
nating the party’s European 
efforts and “shadowing" 
Jeremy Hanley, the Conserva¬ 
tive Party chairman. The com¬ 
mission will carry out a cross- 
government audit of the costs 
of social division and develop 
a policy to make quangos 
more democratic. He will re¬ 
port directly to Mr Blair. 

The new responsibilities are 
to be assumed immediately 
and confirm Mr Prescott. Mr 
Brown and Mr Cook as Mr 
Blairt leading lieutenants. 

Mr Blair is planning to tell 
his colleagues that in spite of 
Labours current high popu¬ 
larity. complacency could still 
threaten election victory. 

1,000 jobs 
to go at 

PowerGen 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

Politics, page 7 

THE privatised electricity gen¬ 
erator PowerGen is to abolish 
up to a thousand jobs. The 
company disclosed the cuts as 
Ed Wallis, the chief executive, 
defended his salary and Li 2 
million share options package 
and admitted that he had 
three other jobs paying an 
additional £36.000. 

Sir Colin Southgate, com¬ 
pany chairman, revealed the 
job cuts when the two were 
questioned by MPS on the 
Commons employment select 
committee. He gave no details 
of where the cuts, which wflj 
reduce the workforce to about 
3.100, would fell 

SENIOR politicians launched 
their strongest attack lasr 
night on the “fascist” tech¬ 
niques of militant homosex¬ 
uals who sent a letter to an 
Ulster Unionist MP urging 
him to “come out" only weeks 
before his death of a heart 
attack on Monday. 

A letter was sent by record¬ 
ed delivery, from the OutKage! 
organisation, to Sir James 
Kufedder. the Popular Union¬ 
ist MP. on January 28. Sir 
James. 66. died only hours 
after Peter Tatchell. the archi¬ 
tect of the outing campaign, 
told BBC television that an 
Ulster Unionist MP had been 
sent a "come our letter. 

Edwina Currie, who led the 
unsuccessful Commons cam¬ 
paign for an equal age of 
consent for homosexuals? said: 
“Peter Tatchell is a fascist. The 
outing campaign is cruel, 
wicked and evil. He needs to 
be denounced by other gay 
people. He is malting It harder 
for them to come out" 

Sir James, a bachelor, voted 
for 21 as the homosexual age of 
consent last year. MrTatcheU, 
the Labour candidate in Ber- 
mondsty in 1983. the party's 
worst post-war by-election 
performance, came out two 
months after the by-election. 
Mr TarchelTs "outing letter" 
led to the Bishop of London’s 
statement on his “ambiguous" 
sexuality last week. The same 
letter has been sent to 19 other 
M Ps whose names were culled 
from a list of SO politicians 
who QutRage! believe to be 
gay. Many are married with , 
children. The other 30 MPs 
may receive the same letters 
soon. 

Dame Jill Knight, a mem¬ 
ber of the Tory 1922 commit¬ 
tee, said: “I am devastated to 
think that Jim Kilfedder re¬ 
ceived that sort of letter a few 
weeks before he died. ! can 
well believe that it could have 
been a contributory factor to 
his death. Anyone with any 
conscience should think long 
and hard before they send it to 
anyone else." 

In a statement last night to 
The Times, Peter Tatchell said: 
“Over recent weeks OutRage.' 
has been pressured by several 
journalists to out a Unionist 
MP. We have steadfastly re¬ 
fused to expose him. Through¬ 
out Monday some journalists 
were apparently telephoning a 
Unionist MPs office and false¬ 
ly suggesting that OurRage! 
would reveal him to be a 
homosexual. Our letter to 
MPs was to encourage and 
support them to come out as 
homosexual of their own free 
will. We stressed that the 
choice was up to them." 

The actor Michael 
Cashman. a leading member 
of Stonewall, the gay rights 
equality organisation, said: 
“Peter Tatchell is doing the 
work of the tabloids. He will 
not win support for the cause.” 

A survivor of the Warsaw ghetto was wrongly awarded 
compensation over the Nazi destruction of her family's estates 
In Poland, solicitors acting for the German Government wfll 
argue today. Zofia Paprodd, 52. a Catholic non with Jewish 
antecedents, of Crtddewood. north London, was granted an 
award estimated at £28 million last year. Legal representatives 
of the Bonn Government will argue at the High Court in 
London that the British conrt exceeded its jutisdktion. 

DNA test ‘trapped sailor’ 
DNA tests were used to trap a Royal Navy radio operator who 
subjected his male superior to a vicious sexual a-ganfr during a 
Nato posting to Portugal a court martial at HMS Nelson in. 
Portsmouth was told yesterday. Mark Tonks, 23, had denied 
all knowledge of the assault on die 33-year-old male petty 
officer but blood on his clothing allegedly matched that erf his 
victim. He denies charges of causing grevious bodily harm 
and indecent assault The hearing continues today. 

Drug use in school rises S 
The drug agency Release receives400 per cent more calls from 
pupils, teachers and parents who are worried about die use of 
drugs in tite playground than two years ago. Speaking tonight 
on the television programme Here and Now (BBCL 730pm), 
SaDy Taylorson, Release spokeswoman, says that no school is 
unaffected by drugs. There are no official statistics but recent 
research shows tharialmost half of 15 and l&year-olds have 
tried cannabis. 

Bus driver cleared 
The driver of a bus in which three Girl Guides and two of their 
leaders died after it struck a low bridge was yesterday cleared 
of dangerous driving by a jury at Glasgow Sheriff Court 
Relatives of the girls wept and shouted abuse as Campbell 
Devlin, 30, was found eufltv of the lesser eharw of ran-feua Devlin, 30. was found guilty of the lesser charge of careless 
driving. Devlin, of Catfacart, Glasgow, was also deared him of 
two charges relating to alleged tachograph defects. Sentence 
was deferred for social inquiry reports. 

Prison record criticised 
High levels of sick leave among staff at Shrewsbury prison are 
criticised in a report published yesterday by Judge Stephen 
Tumim. chief inspector of prisons. He found that, on average; 
almost 19 staff were absent every day in the 12 months before 
his inspection. His report says that on one day, 22 of the 120 
officers and three of the 23 senior officers were on skk leave. 
The figure was 370 per cent above the “larger set by the prison 
service. Judge Tumim caDed for more effective managemenfc' 

The Pope announced yester¬ 
day that Monsignor Peter 
Smith, left, is to be the new. 
Roman Catholic Bishop of 
East Anglia. South London-' 
born Mgr Smith, who at 51 
win be the youngest diocesan. 
bishop in England and 
Wales, wfll become spiritual 
head of 88.000 Catholics 
across the counties of Cam¬ 
bridge, Norfolk and Suffolk. 
At present he is in charge of. 
St John’s seminary at. 
Wouersh, Surrey. 

Cyanide kills 5,000 fish 
Rsh “lhc Bbufcwaier River in Hampshire have uv 

died from cyanide poisoning. Thousands of gallons of the 
chemical leaked into the river through a road drain on the 
outskirts of Aldershot according to the National Rivers 
Authority. NRA officials said yesterday that they had traced 
the source of the pollution to nearby industrial premises and 
had launched an investigation with a view to taking legal - X.- 
action. They could not yet name the company responsible. 

your motor insurance? 
6 STEPS TO HAPPINESS 3. Arrange for added extras at no extra cost. 

1- Contact twenty leading insurers. 4. insist on a dedicated claims specialist. 

2. Ask to have their policy benefits extended. 5. Negotiate on price. 6. Select the best deaL 

Call FREE on 0800378722 
Weekdays 9am-9pm, Saturday 9am-lpm 

If that sounds like hard work, don't worry. Teachers Motor has already done it for you. m 
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‘Don’t dump a financial journalist if you’re deputy governor of the Bank. That's dumb 

Jilted mistress says banker 
promised to leave his wife 

By Lin Jenkins 

THE jilted mistress of Rupert 
Pennant-Rea yesterday de¬ 
fended her decision to disclose 
details of her affair with the 
deputy governor of the Bank 
of England, saying that he had 
turned “deadly and vidous" 
when the relationship ended. 

Mary Ellen Synon opted for 
die course taken by many a 
scorned woman when her 
lover backed down on a prom¬ 
ise to leave his third wife and 
make her the fourth Mrs 
Pennant-Rea. 

Speaking on RTE radio in 
Dublin about her actions, she 
sakk “If he had even bean 
vaguely nice about this I 
would probably have cooled 
off in 20 minutes. But the fact 
that he was kind of deadly and 
vidous about it just made me 
very angry.” 

She said she had not wanted 
Mr Pennant-Rea to lose his 
job: “The thing is. I suspect he 
is very good at it." However, 
she had told her former lover 
that she was.not prepared to 
conceal the truth (mce be 
ended the affair. “This thing 
has been in the rumour mill 
for at least the last year. I had 
told Rupert at the time when 
we broke up that I wasn’t 

Rupert Pennant-Rea: his lover Haims he based a 
character in his novel Gold Foil on her 

three years of tymg to all 
my closest friends. 

“I raid,‘Listen, from now on 
when my friends ask me why I 

burst into tears about three 
times a day I’m going to tell 
them and if it gets out that's 
your look out and I don’t care 
who knows.' As far as I’m 
concerned this is public prop¬ 
erty now because irs had a 
terrible influence cm my life. 
He started screaming and 
shouting that I mustn’t tell 
anybody and 1 said, ‘You can't 
tell me I have to lie for the rest 
of my life, you deal with it’." 

Miss Synon, 44, a freelance 
journalist and Ireland corres¬ 
pondent for The Economist, 
first met Mr Pennant-Rea at 
Trinity College. Dublin, in the 
late 60s. In 1976 they had what 
she described as “our first 
encounter", when he was be¬ 
tween his first marriage to 

Elizabeth Greer and his sec- 
md to Jane Hamilton. “He 
seemed to have been very 
smitten,” she recalled yester¬ 
day. Miss Synon said Mr 
Pennant-Rea had used her as 
die model for a character in 
his 1979 novel. Gold Foil, in 
which a senior official at the 
Bank of England has an affair 
with a journalist 

Miss Synon went to work as 
a reporter for The Daily 
Telegraph in the late 70s, 
leaving in 1980 for a spell in 
the United States before re¬ 
turning to Ireland as a colum¬ 
nist She began working for 
The Economist in 1987 and' 
embarked on her three-year 
affair with Mr Pennant-Rea in 
1991 when, as editor of The 

Surprise choice known 
for monetary caution 

By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

RUPERT Pennant-Rea was 
a surprise choice for deputy 
governorship of die Bank of 
England, admitting at a press 
conference announcing ins 
appointment in January 1993 
that he had been “gobsmack¬ 
ed" when approached. 

His departure from the 
Bank yesterday was just as 
sudden faiw after criti¬ 
cism of his relationship with 
Mary EDoL: Synon, 44. a 
firedance journalist 

Mr Pennant-Rea’s ap¬ 
pointment two years ago was 
seen as an attempt by John 
Major to mollify critics of the 
promotion of Eddie George 
from deputy to Governor. 
There had been pressure to 
appoint an outrider and Mr 
Pennant-Rea was seen as the 
choice of Sarah Hog& Mr 
Major’s policy adviser. Ms 
Hogg was also believed to be 
behind his appointment as 
editor of The Economist. 

Born in Zimbabwe and 
educated at Trinity College; 
Dublin, and Manchester 
University, he worked for the 
General and Municipal 
Workers’ Union an ‘ moved 
to die Bank of England 
during the seventies, later 
worked as a policy adviser to 
the Soda! Democrats. 

Despite his reputation as a 
maverick — he once called 
for the legalisation of canna¬ 
bis and usually wears his 
woollen tank top — he had a 
cautious approach to central 
banking. He was seen as safe 

The Jay twins, Helen, right, and Catherine in 1985 

and reliable, intellectually 
cautious despite his spectacu¬ 
larly varied love-life and mar¬ 
ital history. 

Mr George handled exter¬ 
nal policy while Mr Pennant- 
Rea handled administration. 
He Initiated a shake-up of the 
bank's organisation last year, 
taking unpopular derisions, 
such as ridding the Bank of 
its (rid international division. 
This year he began a review 
of personnel functions and 
he wanted to get rid of the 
“job for lifer attitudes. 

Helen, his thud wife, put 
op a noble performance over 
the weekend, keeping cool 
while bring pursued by jour¬ 
nalists. She even served tea to 
reporters outride her home. 

Helen Jay is die daughter 
of the former Labour Cabinet 
minister Baron Jay and sister 
of Peter Jay. the BBCs eco¬ 
nomics editor. She married 

he world according 
to Damon 
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Mr Pennant-Rea in 1986. She 
and her twin sister Catherine 
were rarely out of the gossip 
cofnmns in the 1960s. 

Last year Helen was 
quoted as saying she enjoyed 
“rather a jet set fife" in the 
Swinging Sixties. The girls 
studied politics and sociology 
at Sussex University and Hel¬ 
en went into television, work¬ 
ing as a researcher with 
Robin Day. There she met 
her first husband, David 
Kennand, a TV producer. 
They married in 1975. 

She divorced him and mar¬ 
ried Mr Pennant-Rea five 
days afier his divorce on the 
ground of his previous wife's 
adultery and two months 
before the birth of their son. 

At the weekend she said she 
had known about the affair 
for a year. “It has been a 
question of waiting for a 
knock on the door." she said. 

The letter of 
resignation 

Dear Chancellor, 

I have decided to resign. I do 
so with great regret, but I want 
to avoid the possibility of the 
Bank being damaged by some 
foolish mistakes that I made, 
albeit more than a year ago. 

I took this job for two main 
reasons. First, because I dear¬ 
ly wanted monetary policy to 
escape from the cycle of infla¬ 
tionary fixes. I fed that as 
strongly as ever, and I am 
more optimistic about the 
chances of avoiding a serious 
error than I have been since I 
came to this country almost 30 
years ago. In that crucial sense 
I have been privileged to be 
part of the approach id mone¬ 
tary policy that you and your 
predecessor have introduced. 

Second. 1 thought that Brit¬ 
ain would benefit from greater 
job mobility between the pri¬ 
vate and public sectors. I was. 
therefore, particularly grateful 
for die chance to make such a 
move. But I do know that 
many good people in the comm¬ 
ercial world are put off by foe 
tabloid intrusion into the pri¬ 
vate lives of those in public 
positions. Alter foe events of 
foe past few days, this reluc¬ 
tance to move will increase. 

Montagu Norman once said 
“the dogs bark, but the cara¬ 
van moves on". I’m sorry to be 
leaving it but I wish you welL 

Yours sincerely. Rupert 

Economist he came to Dublin 
on business. There followed, 
she said, a deluge of love 
letters and telephone calls. “In 
foe end he gave me his 
absolute word he was going to 
divorce his third wife, whom 
he married under most unfor¬ 
tunate circumstances. But it 
didn't happen.” Miss Synon 
moved to London in 1992, but 
foe relationship deteriorated 
when Mr Pennant-Rea was 
asked by Norman Lament, 
then Chancellor of foe Exche¬ 
quer, to go to foe Bank of 
England. She claimed yester¬ 
day that details of the affair 
emerged only when journal¬ 
ists turned up in Cork, where 
she lives. However, Miss 
Synon is thought to have taken 
her story to The Guardian last 
week, which declined to run it. 
before it appeared in the 
Sunday Mirror. 

During their affair, she 
said, Mr Pennant-Rea used 
his official car to visit her 
house, where they made love, 
and she accompanied him on 
a business trip to foe United 
States. They also made love on 
the floor of his office at the 
Bank. Miss Synon said she 
had been surprised by foe 
colourful details erf the affair 
as described in tabloid news¬ 
papers. “1 mean, he is nearly 
50, I’m 441 get tired, he gets 
tired." References to her un¬ 
derwear in his letters have 
also rented pmharraiBvnwit- 

“irs stuff that shouldn’t have 
seen the light of day. I’m not 
Sharon Same. I’m really more 
like Miss Marpie. Irs wonder¬ 
ful what the male imagination 
does. I’m a monument to 
Daznart” 

She said that when the 
affair was finally over, a friend 
told her that Mr Pennant-Rea 
had apparently staggered on 
to a railway fine with 
thoughts of suicide. He later 
turned up at her home. “It 
could have been a pantomime 
for my benefit but... he’s a 
very unhappy man." 

Miss Synon tried to restore 
contact but her attempt elicit¬ 
ed a letter from his solicitor. 
Unhappy at his reaction, she 
contacted his second wife, 
Jane, with an offer to swear an 
affidavit about the alleged 
unhappiness in the Pennant- 
Rea hone, knowing that foe 
pair were in di-pute over their 
children Emily and Rory. 

She said yesterday that, 
because of his behaviour, Mr 
Pennant-Rea was perhaps not 
the best possible choice tor his 
job at foe Bank. “It showed 
very bad judgment, but foe 
really dumb thing was being 
so vidous to tiie woman 
involved. If you’re rating to 
dump, don't dump a financial 
journalist if you’re the deputy 
governor of the Baltic of Eng¬ 
land. Thar's dumb." 

Banker resigns, page I Mary Ellen Synon: “I’m not Sharon Stone. I’m realty more like Miss Marpie” 
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Heads deciy 
35% fall in 

time spent on 
school sport 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

A 35 PER CENT cut in 
physical education in state 
secondary schools over the 
past four years is damaging 
Britain's chances of producing 
a healthy nation and of enjoy¬ 
ing international sporting suc¬ 
cess. a report said yesterday. 

Figures compiled by the 
Secondary Heads Association 
will give urgency to govern¬ 
ment plans to revive sport in 
schools. They show that Brit¬ 
ain provides less physical 
education in school time than 
13 other European countries, 
including Germany. France. 
Spain and The Netherlands. 

Between 1990 and 1994, 

Parents and 
teachers join 

protest at 
Westminster 

PARENTS, teachers and gov¬ 
ernors forged a national coali¬ 
tion against education cuts 
yesterday as union leaders 
switched their attention to 
winning spending increases 
for next year in the Chancel¬ 
lor's November Budget 

About 1,000 campaigners 
from across England and 
Wales lobbied their MPs after 
being courted by Paddy 
Ashdown. liberal Democrat 
leader, and David BlunketL 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
at a glitzy Westminster rally 
organised by the three main 
classroom teaching unions. 

Before the protest Gillian 
Shephard, the Education Sec¬ 
retary. admitted in a BBC 
radio interview that teachers 
would lose their jobs as a 
result of this year's cuts. But 
she insisted that some local 
education authorities would 
be able to maintain the present 
teaching force. 
O Derbyshire education au¬ 
thority took control yesterday 
of Newbold Community 
School in Chesterfield, where 
all 18 governors resigned over 
budget cuts last week. 

there was an average drop of 
eight minutes a week in time 
allotted to PE for 11-year-olds, 
six minutes for 13-year-olds 
and eight minutes in the 14- 
plus age group. Fourteen year- 
olds at independent schools 
spend an average of 49 per 
cent - more school time on 
physical education. 

Nigel Hook, of the Central 
Council of Physical 
Recreation, said: “The report 
clearly shows how much ev¬ 
eryone in PE and sport is 
awaiting the announcement of 
action from the Government. 
There is desperate shortage of 
PE teachers in state schools. 

“It is important both for 
success in the Olympic Games 
and other leading internation¬ 
al competitions and for the 
well-being of the nation that 
pupils get the necessary quali¬ 
ty and quantity of physical 
education when they are 
young." 

Eight per cent of head 
teachers at more than 1,000 
schools surveyed believed 
there would be a further 
decrease in the amount of 
physical education when the 
National Curriculum was 
folly implemented. Only 3 per 
cent of schools believed there 
would be an increase. 

John Sutton, foe Secondary 
Heads Association's general 
secretary, said: “There is now 
an even greater workload on 
teachers. With foe introduc¬ 
tion of subjects such as tech¬ 
nology. curriculum time has 
got to come from somewhere.'’ 

He said that some teachers 
were deterred from supervis¬ 
ing sport for fear of being sued 
if there were a serious injury 
and others were put off by out- 
of-pocket expenses when tak¬ 
ing teams away. However, he 
recognised that if teachers 
were to be paid for taking 
extra-curricular sport, then so 
should teachers who took oth¬ 
er extra-curricular activities 
such as music and drama. He 
also hoped that when the 
Government announced its 
plans they would cater for all 
children, not simply for the 
most talented. 

■ X 

Bill MDlin playing a lament at the flower-covered grave of Lord Lovat. whom he piped into battle on D-Day 

D-Day piper bids Lovat farewell 
By GJULIAN BOWDITCH, SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE piper who played Lord 
Lovat into battle on D-Day 
yesterday piped a final fare¬ 
well to the war hero as 
hundreds gathered for his 
funeral. 

Bill Matin. 72, wore Sec¬ 
ond World War battkdress 
to play at the graveside of die 
24th dan chief of the Lovat 
Frasers, who died last week 
at the age of 83. 

Mr MQlin. from Devon, 
chose some of his old com¬ 
mander's favourite tunes in¬ 
cluding Blue Bonnets Oer 
the Border, which he played 
during the Normandy land¬ 
ing: “I wanted to playfor him 
one last time. Only then could 
1 be sure that he was really 
gone. Everyone respected 
him as a leader from die 
front who would do anything 
that you did,'’he said: 

Estate workers in tweeds. 
Highlanders in k3ts and old 
soldiers in uniform filled the 
chapel for die Requiem Mass 

in the tiny chapd of St Mary’s 
at Eskadale. Inverness-shire. 
It was conducted by the Right 
Rev Mario Conti. Bishop of 
Aberdeen. 

Lord Lovat's brother-in- 
law. die distinguished war' 
veteran Sir Fitzroy Madean 
of DunconneL gave an emo¬ 
tional address. He (old the 
congregation that the Ger¬ 
mans had offered 100,000 
deutschmarks for the capture 
of the Commando ddeL dead 
or alive. 

Sir Fitaoy said: “He was a 
leader who inspired total 
confidence and total devotion 
from those who served under 
him. He was a great chief of a 
great Han. He was much 
loved and will be much 
missed." 

Biship Conti described 
Lord Lovat as “a brave but 
gentle warrior" who epito¬ 
mised all that was noble 
about his family but' re¬ 
mained essentially humble. 

Lord Lovat great leader 

The reading was given by 
Lord Lovafs heir, Simon 
Fraser. 18, who has become 
the 16th Baron Lovat The 
mourners were led by Lord 
Lovafs widow Rosamond 
and included their daughters 
Fiona Allan and Tessa Kes¬ 
wick and sons Hugh and 
Kim. Kim Fraser. Lord 
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I Medical BRIEFING 

Myths and facts 
surrounding 

the loss of nails 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

STEPHEN STEWART, who 
led the team that prosecuted 
Odette Churchill's jailers at 
Ravensbruck, told me this 

' week that he was outraged by 
recent suggestions that there 
was no evidence that the 
Resistance heroine’s toenails 
had been pulled out by her 
torturers. 

Mr Stewart saw her fed: for 
himself at the time and re¬ 
members foe terrible state 
they were in. Odette, a star 
witness, was able to walk only 
with modified shoes and was 
too proud to be seen with a 
stick in foe witness box. Mr 
Stewart said that anyone who 
knew the frail but spiritually 
tough Odette in 1945 would 
have been surprised that she 
lived to be 82. “I’ve never 
known anyone like her. Her 
style and integrity made for an 
exceptional personality de¬ 
spite her frailty." 

Odette’s case illustrates one 
of the minor myths of medi¬ 
cine. Patients are frequently 
told that when a nail has to be 
removed, the skin of the nail 
bed will soon harden up and 
become as serviceable as a 
nail. This may occasionally 
happen, but most people have 
to watch the way they walk in 
the months it takes fora nail to 
regrow. 

In the embryo, nails are 
present from foe third intra¬ 
uterine month onwards. After 
birth, fingernails grow four 
times faster than toenails but 
there are wide variations be¬ 
tween different people, nails, 
nutrition and times of the 
year. Surprisingly, there is no 
difference between the right 
and left hand, but nails grow 
faster in those people who 
have longer fingers. The 
thumb nail grows about 14 in 
a year, 20 per cent faster in the 
summer than winter. Activity 
speeds nail growth: nailbiting 
is particularly effective and 

can accelerate growth by up to 
20 per cent. Warm, bandaged 
nails grow fast, while those on 
splinted, unbandaged fingers 
or feet grow slowly. Illness 
slows growth and produces 
foe characteristic transverse 
ridges. 

Nails frequently need surgi¬ 
cal removal to treat a persis¬ 
tent perfection under them. 
Squash players and joggers 
are among those who fre¬ 
quently develop a distinctive 
pattern of damage to their nail 
beds so that the nails become 
lifted from foe bed and there¬ 
after blackened and thickened. 
The harm is done by foe 
repeated minor trauma of 
vigorously exercised toes hit¬ 
ting the front of the shoes. 
Fungi, often of the variety that 
causes athlete's feet are able 
to colonise any space under a 
lifted nail and in the past this 
could be treated only by 
prolonged tedious painting 
with fungicides. Fortunately it 
is now possible to eradicate 
the fungi which are ihe source 
of the infection by taking 
effective fungicides by moutn 
for 30 days, instead of painting 
the infected nail until it had 
grown oul 

Odette Churchill 

Lovafs oldest surviving son. 
played a lament on the pipes 
as the mourners followed 
him from the church to the 
graveyard, where genera¬ 
tions of Frasers lie. 

Last year Lord Lo vat's two 
other sons, Simon. Master of 
Lovat and Andrew were bur¬ 
ied in the graveyard. Andrew 
died on safari in Kenya after 
he was gored by a buffalo 
and Simon had a heart attack 
while hunting. 

Lord Burton. Lady Cawdor 
and the former Energy Min¬ 
ister Lord Gray of Contin 
were among the mourners. 
Many expressed sadness that 
Lord Lovat had not lived to 
see the VE-Day celebrations 
later (his year. 

Messages of sympathy 
came from the village of 
Onistreham. the first com¬ 
munity liberated by the allied 
troops on D-Day, and from 
die Normandy Veterans As¬ 
sociation. A memorial service 
will be held in London later 
this year. 

Greer suggested register 

Internet 
register 
of rapists 
proposed 
by Greer 

By Emma Wilkins 

A REGISTER of convicted 
rapists could be posted on the 
Internet and sent to SO million 
users throughout foe world, 
computer law experts said 
yesterday. 

The idea was envisaged by 
Germaine Greer, who in The 
Guardian on Monday gave a 
personal account of rape as a 
19-year-old in Australia. Ar¬ 
guing that rapists were invari¬ 
ably recidivist, Ms Greer. 56, 
said she had been considering 
a register as a way of alerting 
women to men who had 
raped. 

“For a long time I have 
considered the possibility of a 
rapists' register, on the 
Internet maybe. Can the 
Internet be sued for libel?" Ms 
Greer wrote. While the 
Internet does not have a legal 
persona, users are subject to 
existing national laws on libel, 
pornography and copyright 
Although it would be impossi¬ 
ble to sue the system, individ¬ 
uals committing libel over the 
network can be sued if traced. 

Stephen Saxby, senior lec¬ 
turer in information-technol¬ 
ogy law at Southampton 
University, said details of 
convicted rapists were public 
knowledge and could be post¬ 
ed on the Internet in the same 
way that they can be printed in 
newspapers. Libel would be¬ 
come an issue only if men 
never charged were named or 
innocent individuals with the 
same name as rapists were 
posted by mistake. 

While the principle may be 
sound, the process could cre¬ 
ate technical problems, Mr 
Saxby said. "Someone would 
have to take responsibility for 
the list to make sure people 
who died or had spent convio 
rions were removal from it." 

While information held on 
computer is bound by the 
Data Protection Act, the legis¬ 
lation would not prevent a 
rapists' register, according to 
Francis Pritchard, a specialist 
in computer law at Durham 
University. 

“If a person felt they had 
been libelled by their name 
appearing on the list, I am not 
sure that foe Data Protection 
Act could help them," he said 
“The only requirements under 
foe Act are that the informa¬ 
tion has been obtained fairly, 
which would apply in foe case 
of court records. 

“There also has to be a 
reasonable explanation for 
holding it which would apply 
in foe case of convicted crimi¬ 
nals." he added. 

Pilot dies 
as light 
aircraft 
crashes 

A pilot died but wider casual¬ 
ties and destruction were 
averted when a fight aircraft 
skimmed house roofs before 
crashing yesterday. 

A warehouse in a disused 
glassworks was destroyed 
when the Cessna 150 caught 
fire at Knotfingley, West 
Yorkshire. According to wit¬ 
nesses, the plane just missed 
bouses on the Warwick estate 
before coming down, police 
said. It dipped the tops of 
frees, shedding wreckage 
into a children's playground, 
which was empty. 

A1 Fayed action 
Mohamcd A1 Fayed, the 
Egyptian-born chairman of 
Harrods, yesterday 
launched a legal challenge to 
the refusal of the Home 
Office to grant him and his 
brother British citizenship 
earlier this month. He says 
the decision was political. 

Drug appeal 
Parke Davis, maker of Tab- 
rine, the only drug known lo 
be effective against Alzheim¬ 
er'S disease, is to challenge a 
government derision not tb 
grant it a licence. The drug. • 
licensed in France and Amer¬ 
ica, gives modest improve-'( 
ment but serious side effects. 

Ferry charges 
Four companies are to be 
prosecuted over a ferry walk¬ 
way collapse that killed six 
people at Ramsgate. Kent, in 
September. The port author¬ 
ity, two Swedish ferry opera¬ 
tors and Lloyd's Register of 
Shipping wifi face charges in 
Ramsgate on July 18. 

Oil spill salvage 
Marine salvage companies 
recovered 1.25 million tons of 
oil from 14 stricken tankers 
last year — equivalent to 33 
times foe amount spilt from 
the Exxon Valdez in Alaska 
In 1989 — the London-based 
International Salvage Union 
said yesterday. 

Van hits children 

Libby Purves, page 13 

Nine children were hurt, one 
seriously, when a van ran 
into a group of pupils on 
their way to school. Hie 
children were wailing to 
cross a main road at Tingley 
near Leeds when the van 
mounted the pavement after 
a collision with a car. 

Ringing changes 
Bell ringers at St Michael’s 
Church, Minehead, Somer¬ 
set, are using a computerised 
simulator that allows them to 
practise unheard by neigh¬ 
bours. With the real bells 
muffled, when a rope is 
pulled the simulator emits 
the sound of a recorded befl. 

Flying visit 
A Kent policeman who took a 
deportee to Heathrow found 
himself on a flight to Zimba¬ 
bwe when the pilot refused at 
the last minute to accept the 
man unaccompanied. PC Ja¬ 
son Cockett, 29, who warned 
his wife he would be delayed, 
returned 32 hours later. 

Major or Blair? 
DON'T DESPAIR! 

THE INDEPENDENT CONSERVATIVE PARTY 

Will withdraw Britain from the European Union and 
restore the country's sovereignty and legal powers which 
have been ceded to the European Parliament apaincr foe 
wishes of the British people. 

We have fought for our sovereignty in two World Wars 
- so we can surely fight for it in a General Election. 

-—■>«§— 
I wish lo support The Independent Conservative Party's General 

Election Campaign, by making a donation as detailed bdow. Please 
send me a copy ot' the Party's Manifesto. 

1 □ I wish to be considered as a prospective Paifiamcmary Candidate 
f/tua- All- if .flpfci 

Name: . 

Address: 

■Tel: 

Constituency: . 

Cheque/Cash £. 

STANDING ORDER MANDATE 

PJease make the payments detailed below and debit my/our account 

Name of account to be debited: . 

A/c No: □□□□□□□□ Sort Code 

Name and address of Bank:. 

Name and address of Payee: Tha MapeMM Cansetvatfve Party 
38 Buddngtiam Goa, London SW1EB8£LAfc No: 100QBS73 Sen Coda: 1000-6* 

Sank and branch to which payment is to be made; 
Royal Bank ol Scotland Pic, 39 OH Brampton Road. London SW7 3JE 

Amount of Payment: (min. £!.00 per month)/; per month 

Payable Ists of every month eonnnuing until otherwise instructed. 

Signature...;. 

The INDEPENDENT 
CONSERVATIVE PARTY 

39 Buckingham Gate, London SWIE f-BS. Tel: 0171-486 0204 
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A VILLAGE GP was struck off 
the medical register yesterday 
®3r.an affair with a married 
patient 

A disciplinary hearing was 
told that Dr Keith Pflsworth, 
48, began the affair with the 
mother of three, known , as 
Mrs A, after two of her 
children were in a road crash 
and her husband was treated 
for stress at the practice. 

Dr POsworth, who works in 
a Lincolnshire village of 
1,800 people, where a thou¬ 
sand. villagers signed a peti¬ 
tion appealing for him to keep 
his job, told the General 
Medical Council’s profession¬ 
al conduct committee that he 
had been acting under stress. 
“I bitterly regret the relation¬ 
ship l had with Mrs A. I feel 
foolish, guilty and embar¬ 
rassed. I know l have dam¬ 
aged Mrs A and her family 
and that I have hurt my wife 
and my family. I have Jet 
down the medical profession. I 
can only apologise.” 

Dr Pflsworth, who admitted 

having an affair with Mrs A 
between October 1993 and 
February 1994. said that Mrs 
A made the first moves and 
that he was vulnerable 
because he was having diffi¬ 
culties in his practice. He was 
found guilty of serious profes¬ 
sional misconduct 

The hearing, was told that in 
September 1993 Mrs A con¬ 
sulted Dr 'Pflsworth about 
Aids and he lent her a book. 
Dr Pflsworth realised he was 
attracted to Mrs A and ar¬ 
ranged ■ to meet her at a 
nursing home. Malcolm For¬ 
tune, for Dr Pflsworth. said: 
“Sexual intercourse was at¬ 
tempted but they had to stop 
when somebody started 
knocking on the door." 

Dr Pflsworth told Mrs A to 
hoc* the last appointment at 
his surgery the following day 
and she turned up at 7.10pm. 
The doctor had given her 
husband a vasectomy in Janu¬ 
ary 1993 but. because she was . 
stfll fertile she offered to go 
back on the Pill. He wrote her 
a prescription. * 

The couple first had full 

Boy stays 
in care 

at end of 
abuse case 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of the eight children at 
the centre of the Ayrshire child 
abuse case was granted his1 
wish not to returned to'his. 
parents yesterday. A court in 
Edinburgh was told that the 
nine-year-old boy. who was 
removed from his family five 
years ago, has become so 
attached to his care workers 
that he wants to stay at the 
residential home where he has 
been living since 1990. 

Scotland’s senior judge. 
Lard Hope, sitting with Lord 
Allanbridge and Lord May- 
field at die Court of Session, 
extended the care order oh the 
boy and his two -younger 
brothers, known as family 
“F", for another eight weeks. 

The two younger children, 
aged 5 and 7, have been 
successfully reintroduced to 
their family and will remain at 
home with their parents. Lord 
Hope explained that it .was 
important to treat the' “F” 
children as a family unit and 
all three remain subject to the 
jurisdiction of the courts. 

The eight children, from 
three closely related families, 
were removed from their 
homes in Ayrshire five years 
ago amid allegations of Satan¬ 
ic and ritual abuse.’ Last 
month the court ruled that the 
removal of die children was 
not lawful and ordered their 
return borne. 

The court heard yesterday 
that four of the children, three 
girls and a boy known as the 
“L" family, had been success¬ 
fully reunited with their par¬ 
ents. The judges ruled that 
these children should be legal¬ 
ly handed back to their par¬ 
ents. effectively ending the role 
of the courts in the case. 

The eighth child to be taken 
from ho- family, a 15-year-old 
only child, was reunited with 
her parents last month. 

The court will meet again on. 
May 16 to review the case of 
the “F" family. 

Cobain, left, and James 

Pop paper 
responds 

to fans’ cry 
of grief 
ByDaiyaAlberge 

WE rod and - pop news- 
paper Me&dy Maker is link- 
ing with The Samaritans to 
console teenage readers over 
the loss of two of their heroes. 

Kurt Cobain of the band 
Nirvana shot himself last 
year and Richey James of the 
Manic . Street Preachers, 
whose depression drove hfan 
to self-mutilation. has been 
missing since last month in 
drajmstaners dial suggest 
suicide. Melody Maker. 
whose 80;0p0 readers are 
mostly aged 16 (q 25, has been 
inundated-.with letters from 
young people whose feelings 
mirror the depression suf¬ 
fered by Cobain and James. 

Andrew Mueller, of Afefo- 
dy Maker described the Tet¬ 
ters as “griefstricken and 
tormented”. Some fens write 
of taking their Gves or muti¬ 
lating themselves. Half a 
dozen around the world have 
committed suicide ' over 
Cobain's death and a girl 
aged 17 from Swinton. South 
Yorkshire, went missing on 
March 3, “deeply upset” over 
James's disappearance. 

Mr Mudter . said neat 
week's issue would carry ex¬ 
tracts from some letters and a 
feature on The Samaritans, 
detailing its number and 
services. He said Melody 
Maker 'felt a responsibility to 
its readers: its letters page, he 
sanL-had begun to read more 
like an agony column than a 
pop paper. 

Woman crippled 
by rescue boat 

By a Staff Reporter 

i- 

A SURVIVOR of the Marchio¬ 
ness disaster spoke yesterday 
of how, at the moment of res¬ 
cue, she was disabled for life 
by a police boat whose propel¬ 
ler “chopped up” her leg. 

Jackie James, 62, a Tarot 
card reader who is now wheel¬ 
chair-bound, told the Ham¬ 
mersmith inquest into the 
tragedy in August 1989. m 
winch 51 people died, that she 
had been on the pleasureboat 
on the Thames in central 
London, having been invited 
to a party. “You go out a 
middle-aged and happy per¬ 
son and you come home an 
elderly cripple." she raid. 

The dredger BcwbeUe hit 
the Marchioness with “an aw¬ 
ful crunch", near where she 
was sitting with her cards, and 
the front of the 
through the window. Other 
window; burst and water 
gushed in. In the dark, people 
floundering under the water 

were grabbing*^, dr^ . 
which was torn from her-She 
was swept _out^d shouted ^ 

she could riot swim. “I kept 
hearing Big Ben chiming and 
it sounded further away each 
tone. I thought we would be 
swept out to sea and never be 
heard of again." 

. Eventually, her companion 
shouted: There's a boat We 
are safe;" .— but then “They 
haven't seen us." Ms James 
said: “The boat hit me in the 

* face and knocked niy teeth out 
I rolled under the boat and my 
leg got chopped up in the 
propeller of the boat" It was a 

• police patrol boat One of the 
officers managed to pull her 
over the side, but she was 
swept against a bridge before 
she was safely on board. 

Ms James said that, on the 
boat she and ter companion 
and another woman were 
screaming and being side. She 
said, that .she was shivering 
and asked for a blanket but 
they had not got one. “1 was 
naked and I was cold. They 
didn't. have their jackets 
because itTtfas a hot night and 
they, didn't offer me a shirt" 
The inquest continues. 

sexual intercourse on Novem¬ 
ber 2, in the back of car in a 
layby outside Lincoln. “A 
passionate and intense sexual 
relationship developed,- Mr 
Fortune said. The following 
month they booked an hotel 
room in Lincoln and he gave 
Mrs A, a theatrical agent 
£200 for food and champagne. 

On another occasion Dr 
Pflsworth arranged a hospital 
examination for Mr A. who 
was being treated while his 
wife and trie doctor were in the 
couple’s matrimonial bed. 

On Dr PUsworth’s 47th 
birthday, December 21. 1993, 
Mrs A placed a message in the 
personal column of The Daily 
Telegraph. If read: Three 
years from today you will be 
fifty and I will still love you.” 
Three weeks later Dr 
Pflsworth opened a joint bank 
account with ESOOtohelpMrs 
A “with her expenses". 

Mr A became suspicious of 
his wife when she bought new 
underwear and began walk¬ 
ing their dog early in the 
morning. It later transpired 
that Dr Pflsworth went jog¬ 

ging at those times. Mr A 
searched his wife’s belonging^ 
and found aftershave, dham- 
pagne. hold receipts and an 
empty contraceptive packet 
He also found a mm which be 
had developed and saw photo¬ 
graphs of his wife and the 
doctor in a state of undress. 

Rosalind Foster, for the 
council, said that Mr A con¬ 
fronted Dr Pflsworth at his 
surgery on January 2L 1994. 
He admitted his behaviour 
was unprofessional and un¬ 
ethical. The affair ended after 
Mrs Pflsworth visited the cou¬ 
ple’s home. 

Ms Foster said that Mr A 
felt he ooukl not forgive his 
wife and moved out in May, 
intending a divorce. Unpleas¬ 
ant leaflets were circulated in 
tiie village about the affair. 
Mrs A became severely de¬ 
pressed and had to be treated 
with anti-depressants. A rift 
developed between ter and 
her mother. 

Mr and Mrs A are now 
reconciled. They sat in the 
public gallery Holding hands 
throughout the hearing. Dr Pflsworth leaving the hearing with his wife Jennifer yesterday 

HOME NEWS 5 

Player tells 
of hardship 
after wife’s 
dismissal 

By Michael Evans 

THE England rugby player 
Rory Underwood told an in¬ 
dustrial tribunal yesterday of 
tiie hardship his family suf¬ 
fered after his wife was dis¬ 
missed from the RAF for 
becoming pregnant 

Wendy Underwood, a for¬ 
mer flight lieutenant, is suing 
the Ministry of Defence for 
unfair dismissal, claiming sex 
discrimination. She and her 
husband, a Hawk jet pilot 
based at RAF Finningtey, 
South Yorkshire, now nave 
two daughters. 

Underwood told the tribu¬ 
nal in Nottingham: “She had a 
very good life in the Service 
with plenty of friends. She was 
very content with her life." 
However, after she was dis¬ 
missed from her £17,000-a- 
year job as a flight controller, 
their joint income fell by half 

“We had to tread carefully," 
Underwood said. “We had 
been used to a reasonable 
income and then it was 
slashed by half with a child on 
the line. We wait through a 
period which was difficult” 
The hearing was adjourned to 
a date to be fixed. 
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Ocean liner cuts it 
fine as Germans 

hold up handover 

FERNANDO SEPE Jr 
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By Harvey Elliott 
TRAVEL CORRESPONDENT 

THE pride of the British 
cruise fleet, built in Germany 
at a cost of more than £200 
million, is racing against time 
and the weather to keep an 
appointment with the Queen 
and 2,000 passengers. 

Oriana, due to be handed 
over to F&O on Friday, will be 
a week late after problems 
with the propellers and elec¬ 
tronics. Meyer Werft, the Ger¬ 
man company that built the 
69,153-ton ship, has told P&O 
that vital sea trials on the 
complex electronics systems 
have not been completed and 
her giant propellers will need 
modifications followed by yet 
further sea trials. It will now 
be "the second half of next 
week" before the shipbuilders 
are able formally to hand over 
the vessel at Em den. 

The P&O crew will then 
rush the ship to Southampton 
where, a week later on April 6, 
the Queen is due to name her 
before a thousand invited 
guests. The maiden voyage. 

The Oriana 

sold out for months, is sched¬ 
uled for April 9. 

The sea trials require calm 
seas, but the London Weather 
Centre said yesterday that 
gales in the Skagerrak chan¬ 
nel between Norway and Den¬ 
mark where the ship will be 
put through her paces could 
intensify to force 8. 

P&O had hoped to avoid the 
embarrassing debacle that 
surrounded the £30 million 
refit of its arch rival, Cimard’s 
QEZ The delay has already 
led to the cancellation of a 
number of “open days" 
planned for next week at 
which it was hoped to show off 
Oriana to the travel trade. 

Oriana is the first liner to be 

specifically built for die British 
cruise market and the latest 
technology has been fitted 
alongside sumptuous cabins 
and interiors hung with nearly 
3,000 works of art. 

She is the fastest liner built 
for 25 years, with an operating 
speed of 24 knots!! A crew of 
760 will look after 1,975 pas¬ 
sengers in 914 cabins, eight 
suites, 16 deluxe staterooms 
and 94 staterooms. 

More than 13,000 passen¬ 
gers are booked for the 17 
cruises planned for the first 
year of operation, including 60 
who have signed up to sail 
around the world in 90 days at 
up to £32^80 a head. 

Gwyn Hughes, FAG'S man¬ 
aging director, said: “1 am 
sure we can still make it So 
for everything has gone even 
better than we expected, espe¬ 
cially the rough weather trials 
in which she performed really 
well. All the interiors are now 
virtually finished and are 
completely an schedule. We 
are now waiting for the Ger¬ 
man yard to tell us exactly 
when we can take delivery." 
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Nigel Gatward is taken to jail after being convicted of attempting to smuggle heroin 

Briton fights drug verdict 
By AbbiTan in Manila 
and Kathryn Knight 

A BRTTON jailed for 35 years 
in Ifae Philippines for trying to 
smuggle heroin is protesting 
his innocence. 

Nigel Gatward, who is mar¬ 
ried with two daughters, wept 
as he was convicted in Manila 
yesterday of transporting 
more than five kilograms of 

heroin. He claims he was the 
victim of a bag switch and has 
appealed. 

Gatward. a salesman from 
Clapham. south London, nar¬ 
rowly missed receiving the 
death penalty. A Burmese 
man charged with him was 
jailed for 25 years. 

Speaking from his cell in a 
detention centre in Pasay City, 
Gatward said police blunders 

had led to his arrest last 
August as he was about to fly 
to Amsterdam via Bangkok at 
the end of a business trip. “I 
thought I was going to be 
acquitted ... However. I am 
hopeful and positive that this 
will get sorted out," he said. 
Tell my family not to worry 
and that I love them very 
much.” The appeal procedure 
could take up to two years. 

*1995 Ukus DmfopmRit Corporation. Lotus Notes and Wotting Together are rcgbtacd trademsrts of the lotus Development Corporation, 

All company names ate registered trademarks of their respective companies. eW4 International Dab Corporation 

Working Tbgether 

MEDIA RLE 

Where action 
on PC should 
begin and end 

reco* 

Euro 

Brenda Maddox 

ITS official: PC has arri¬ 
ved in Britain. This month 
Lady Howe, who basks in 
the tide of “chair’* of the 
Broadcasting Standards 
Council called for tele¬ 
vision to show more 
women “at derision-mak¬ 
ing levels" on television, 
and fewer in the nude 

She can't accnse the BBC 
of not trying. Not only has 
it adopted a revised vocab¬ 
ulary of acceptable termin¬ 
ology— “manning" is out: 
“staffing" is in — but on 
April 27. the corporation 

• will hold its second Take 
Our Daughters to Work 
Day" to encourage girls, 
whose academic success “is 
not bring translated into 
the work place". 

It may be some comfort 
that things are much worse 
across the Atlan¬ 
tic, the home of 
political correct¬ 
ness. poor Yale, 
that great univ¬ 
ersity located 
somewhere be¬ 
tween Boston 
and New York, 
has had to torn 
down a gift of 
$20 million 
because foe do¬ 
nor wanted to 
endow a chair of 
western civilisation and the 
prevailing ethos forbids 
ranking any culture as 
superior to any other just 
because it boasts a lot of 
dead white European 
males like Shakespeare. 
Milton. Rousseau and 
Beethoven. 

And Harvard. Yale’s ri¬ 
val, cannot laugh. I attend¬ 
ed a lecture not long ago in 
winch a famous classicist 
discussed Greek lyric poets 
with special reference to 
the Sioux and the Navaho. 

The M horrors of 
American political correct¬ 
ness cannot repeal them¬ 
selves here. In Britain, the 
English language has a 
somewhat better bold and 
is less vulnerable to ele¬ 
ments of refurbishment. 
Also there is no written 

Constitution. The same 
document that has enabled 
the United States to lcnit 
together diverse peoples 
and cultures now guaran¬ 
tees each tiny subgroup the 
right not to be offended. 

American publishers are 
terrified of overlooking the 
sensibilities of any interest 
group. For the American 
edition of my recent biog¬ 
raphy of D.H. Lawrence; 
the New York copyeditor 
struck out the phrase “pas¬ 
sive homosexual”: homo¬ 
sexuals would argue that 
there was no such thing- 
Any reference to “Indians" 
made her very unhappy, 
and “Red Indians" (as 
Lawrence called them) was 
worse. She even altered 
(until I altered it back) the 
description of an Austra¬ 

lian crowd com¬ 
posed of “Irish, 
socialists and 
^winuniii^S" to 
“Irish people" 
on- the ground 
that “Irish” 
sounds, you 
know, rarisL But 
I accept that 
many of the lin¬ 
guistic changes 
are necessary. I 
don’t like the 
clumsy “he or 

she", but to use “he" as the 
collective pronoun for both 
sexes simply perpetuates 
the subordination of 
women. Similarly, I accept 
that words such as “crip¬ 
ple" and “midget” should 
go tile way of “Digger” and 
“dago" 

My bet is that in 20 years 
American PC will he seen 
as a temporary aberration 
in foe same way we regard 
Prohibition and McCar- 
tbyism. Even now; its 
thoughKontrol aspects are 
probably exaggerated. In 
Britain the residue wffl 
probably be a long over¬ 
due widening of the chance 
to participate in public Hfc, 
and the discarding of a few 
gratuituously offensive 
phrases. 1 do hope PC will 
end at that. .* 
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Mirren returns in 
prime ITV role 

GRANADA’S award-win¬ 
ning detective series star¬ 
ring Helen Mirren, Prime 
Suspect, is returning in 
three two-hour episodes 
(Alexandra Frean writes). 
(TV’s spring and summer 
schedule, announced yes¬ 
terday, also features a six- 
part Lynda La Plante 

prison series, The Gover¬ 
nor, starring Janet Me 
Teen Lucy Gannon's 
BramvtelL with Jemma 
Redgrave battling to be¬ 
come a surgeon in VfctorF 
an England; and Susan 

Lynch and Sheila Hancock 
in Dangerous Lady, about 
gangsters in 1960s London. 
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■ Hotel Julian: centrally located in an art deco briMing 

ENTER today's Don’t 
Forget Your Passport com¬ 
petition and you could be 
taking off later today for a 
short break in Prague. 

The Czech capital lies on 
foe Vltava river and is a 
harmony of architectural 
styles: baroque, gothic. 
renaissance, romanesque 
and art nouveau. Artists 
and musicians have been 
attracted to Prague for cen¬ 
turies. Dvorak lived and 
worked there. 

One of four hotels offered 
by Cox & Kings is the three- 
star Hotel Julian, a small, 
centrally located hotel with 
an art nouveau 

Prices start from £335 per 
person, with single supple¬ 
ments from £20. including 
scheduled flights, two 
nights' twinshare accommo¬ 
dation and breakfast For 
more details, ring Cox & 
Kings on 0171 873 5005. 

The winner will bfrdrawn 
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timey. 
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Minister defends 
record on curbing 
Euro-subsidy fraud 

By Alice Thomson and James Landale 

BRITAIN is at the forefront of 
the battle against farm subsi¬ 
dy fraud and has initiated the 
“huge shift" away from 
mounting EU spending on 
agriculture, William Wald- 
egrave. the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, told the Commons last 
night 

. Opening the debate on farm 
•prices and the common agri- 
'cultural policy (CAP), Mr 
Waldegrave refused to agree 
with demands to scrap the 
system, but said that h had to 
be reformed. He recalled that 
between 1974 and 1979 the 
CAP budget had gone up 10 
per cent a year in real terms. 
Between 1979 and 1994 it had 

■ risen by just 2.2 per cent a year 
and barely at all between 1988 
and 1994. 

“These figures reflect the 
beginning of a huge shift in 

.the cost and direction of the 
,CAP in which no one either 
here or in Europe, would deny 
for one moment that Britain 
has been the prime mover " he 
said. 

Mr WaJdegrave said he was 
convinced that farmers could 
do an even better job for the 
consumer if they could com¬ 
pete more freely in a world 
where there were fewer subsi¬ 
dies, fewer constraints on pro¬ 
duction and more freedom for 
enterprise. Reforms agreed for 
the CAP in 1992 had reduced 

■stockpiles and costs of the CAP 
by about £8 billion — £J billion 

DEBATE J 

of that gain coming to Britain. 
Mr Waldegrave said. 

The Euro-sceptic MP Tony 
Marlow [C. Northampton N) 
complained that British farm¬ 
ers were not getting as good a 
deal from the EU as farmers 
from other states. He asked: 
“Why is it that our farmers get 
the stick all the time and all 
the other European farmers 
appear to get away with 
murder?” 

Mr Waldegrave denied that 
British farmers were getting a 
raw deal but gave a warning 
that Europe had to “ratchet 
down further the cost of the 
policy” before Central and 
Eastern Europe could join. 

He also called for a tougher 
action against fraud. “This 
fight against fraud is one we 
must vigorously sustain." he 
said, adding that the Govern¬ 
ment had been pressing the 
European Commission to dis¬ 
allow expenditure "improper¬ 
ly incurred" by member 
states. “As a result, the Com¬ 
mission disallowed a total of 
1.4 billion ecu—about U2 bil¬ 
lion — for 1991, the last year 
for which decisions have been 
taken. This represents nearly 5 
per cent of CAP expenditure.” 

The motion before the 
House congratulated the Gov¬ 
ernment for its “robust" stance 
on the CAP since 1979 and for 

its “leading role in achieving 
reform of the CAP. its contin¬ 
uing pressure for further radi¬ 
cal reform and its determina¬ 
tion to ensure that EU 
agricultural spending is effect¬ 
ively restrained’'. 

Gavin Strang, Shadow Ag¬ 
riculture Minister, said that 
this was “an insult to the 
intelligence of the House of 
Commons”. He contradicted 
Mr Waldegrave’s claims that 
agricultural spending was 
being restrained, saying in¬ 
stead that it was “ratcheting 
up year in, year out". 

Agricultural expenditure 
had risen by 180 per cent since 
1979. and would amount to 
£30 billion this year. "The 
CAP continues to fail consum¬ 
ers and the Government is not 
doing enough to rectify that." 

Fraud in the EU would only 
be cut if huge agricultural 
subsidies were scrapped. “We 
want an end to state interven¬ 
tion buying of agricultural 
commodities, an end to the 
subsidising of agricultural 
support." Mr Strang said. “If 
we did that we would really be 
tackling fraud. Get rid of foe 
CAP and you get rid of fraud." 

The Tory Euro-rebel Nicho¬ 
las Budgen (Wolverhampton 
SW) attacked the CAP as an 
“utter nonsense and distor¬ 
tion" but said that Labour's 
proposals would need even 
more money spent on 
agriculture. 

Squabbling 
towards 

a common 
objective T he Commons debate on 

the common agricultur¬ 
al policy yesterday was 

a nonsense. It was one of 
those exercises in hypocrisy 
and exaggeration that so dis¬ 
credit Parliament and give 
other European countries the 
impression that Britain is 
more concerned with internal 
party battles than with exer¬ 
cising influence within the 
EU. 

Reform of the CAP is an 
important subject and Wil¬ 
liam Waldegrave and Gavin 
Strang, his Labour shadow, 
addressed it seriously. But it 
has received much more at¬ 
tention than the usual debate 
each year on farm prices. This 
is not because of popular 
fascination with the subject 
but because it provided Lab¬ 
our with another opportunity 
to highlight Tory divisions, in 
the nope of prolonging the 
exfleof the nine'Tory whipless 
ones. 

AD recent European de¬ 
bates have in one sense really 
be about the internal state of 
die Tory party, yet there have 
been differences of substance 
over, for example, the social 
chapter or monetary union. 
But yesterday’s debate magni¬ 
fied differences where there 
are, in practice, very few. The 
main parties, indeed virtually 
all MPs. agree on the need to 
reduce the proportion of the 
European Budget spent on 
the CAP. The Government 
motion and the various 
amendments by the opposi¬ 
tion parties were all along the 
same lines, urging reform and 
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value for money, with the 
exception of die Euro-rebels’ 
demand for repatriation of 
agricultural support to mem¬ 
ber stales. The amendments 
all said "we would by hard¬ 
er": Labour’s typically argued 
that “the Government is not 
doing enough to make funda¬ 
mental changes to an unac¬ 
ceptable policy”. 

Such protests are the pre¬ 
rogative of opposition parities 
without the responsibilities 
and constraints of govern¬ 
ment But it is absurd to daim 
that a change of party in 
power could suddenly pro¬ 
duce radical reform of the 
CAP. The Tories have been 
trying, as Labour did before 
1979, to control the growth of 
spending on the CAP. They 
have achieved a numbs of 
successes, both during Baron¬ 

ess Thatcher's premiership 
and. more recently, by back¬ 
ing the agriculture provisions 
in the Uruguay Round trade 
agreement Overproduction 
has been substantially re¬ 
duced in many areas and 
export subsidies are being 
reduced. 

But these rivals have all 
involved lengthy and tortuous 
negotiations. There is no am¬ 
ple solution. It is a matter 
of balancing strongly en¬ 
trenched vested interests in 
countries which benefit sub¬ 
stantially from the CAP. 

It is till very well to cun- 
plain about foe squandering 
of vast amounts of money in 
fraud. It obviously exists but 
no British Government has 

the power to end fraud in, say, 
Greece or Italy. The more 
subtle Labour response is to 
argue that the Tories have 
fatted to achieve an they could 
because their general Euro¬ 
pean approach has made it 
hard to create the necessary 
alliances with other countries 
to push reform. Perhaps. But 
few otter European socialist 
parties are as enthusiastic for 
change as Labour is. 

The strongest long-term 
force for further CAP reform 
is enlargement of foe EU to 
the east, as ministers optimis¬ 
tically point out If foe CAP 
included Poland and Hunga¬ 
ry, production would in¬ 
crease. thus exacerbating foe 
problem of food surpluses in 

i 

% 

Europe and sharply increas¬ 
ing foe programme's costs. 
Jadtie Gower argues in one of 
a new series of discussion 
papers — published by the 
European Commission’s Lon¬ 
don office and foe Centre for 
European Union Studies at 
Hull University — that, while 
this would force CAP reform 
back on the agenda, "it may 
yet again prove politically 
impossible to take a rational 
derision and abandon it or 
fundamentally reform (T. 

There Is no real alternative 
to the hard bargaining ap¬ 
proach of all the mam parties. 
It is dishonest for any opposi¬ 
tion party to pretend that it 
could achieve a breakthrough 
that has somehow eluded the 
Tories. 

Peter Riddell 

Blair heads 
for moral 

high ground 
By Nicholas Wood 

TONY BLAIR will make an 
audacious attempt to steal the 
Tories' dofoes tonight by 
claiming foal Labour is now 
the only party font under¬ 
stands foe traditional virtues 
of duty and service to foe 
'community. 

Delivering The Spectator 
lecture In London, the Labour 
lead er will daim foal-under 
John Major the Tories have 
lost their moral compass and 
no longer appreciate their 
wider obligations to society. 
Exploiting Tory difficulties 
over “sleaze” and excessive 
pay and perks packages, he 
will accuse foe Government of 
straining the social fabric and 
creating an underclass. 

“In foe 70s and 80s, foe 
Tories regarded duty as their 
own intellectual and political 
property. In the 90s foQ' seem 
neither to understand it or act 
upon it ... Duty is an 
essential Labour concept" be 
will say. 

Howard tries to calm 
Toiy election jitters 

By James Landale. political reporter 

MICHAEL HOWARD con¬ 
tradicted yesterday the asser¬ 
tion by Kenneth Clarke that 
foe “fed-good" factor would 
not be felt for at least two 
years. The Home Secretary 
said that people would begin 
to fed the benefits of Britain's 
economic well-being “well be¬ 
fore the next election". 
' LaSt’week Mr Clarke, the 
Chancellor, angered many on 
the Tory Right by making a 
pessimistic assessment of the 
economy’s fortunes. He said: 
“I personally accept that 
people aren’t going to feel 
more secure, more comfort¬ 
able ... for another two years 
at least." 

Mr Howard said that Brit¬ 

ain was experi encing a re¬ 
markable combination of low 
inflation, increasing produc¬ 
tivity and steady growth. “But 
it’s taking seme time for 
people to appreciate the mean¬ 
ing of dial achievement" 

There would be no single 
moment what people could sit 
up and say that the“fed-good” 
factor had amved. “It win be 
gradual as people recognise 
the increase in economicactiv- 
ity,” he said. His comments 
trill be seen as an attempt to 
placate the fears of many Tory 
MPs that the benefits of eco¬ 
nomic recovery will not be felt 
in time for the general dec- 
tion. which must be held 
before May 1997. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY In the Commons: ques¬ 
tions to Education mrtstera and the 
Prime Ministnr. statement by John 
Gummer, the Environment Secretary, 
on Local government reorganisation; 
debate on EU report on Common 
Agricultural Poflcy price proposals. In 
the Lords: the Pensions BflL third 

TODAY in the Commons: tram 10am. 

debates on the FoMand Islands, 
funding of Training and Ertferprfsa 
Councils. akport-reJated housing in 
UttiesfOrd, advertising of manufac¬ 
tured baby mBc mid prescription of 
Septrin. From 230pm. questions to 
Scottish Office mnsters. the Job¬ 
seeker's BiB, report stage. In the Lords: 
debates on United radons and on 
international investment in UK science. 
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Brussels follows Britain’s lead on need for farm policy reform 
_ . . _.1., fhpm was no need' 

From Wolfgang MCnchau 

IN BRUSSELS 

Castle suggested radical 
CAP reform 14 years ago 

ONE of the few areas of European 
policy in which Britain may be 
winning a key argument is the 
need to reform Europe’s common 
agricultural policy (CAP). 

British Labour MEPs, who form 
the majority of the Socialist group¬ 
ing. the largest in the European 
Parliament are among the keenest 
reformers. But their enthusiasm 
has not always been shared by 
their continental colleagues. Now 

the differences have become blur¬ 
red and the remaining divisions 
over reform have less to do with 
party affiliation than with nation¬ 
ality. The Irish are generally more 
sceptical for electoral reasons. 

It was Baroness Castle of Black¬ 
burn. who. as a Labour MEP, 
suggested probably the most radi¬ 
cal reform 14 years ago. Her 
proposals would effectively have 
scrapped price support in favour of 
direct income subsidies. The Mac- 
S harry reform of 1992, the most 
far-reaching so far to overhaul 

CAP excesses, wait some way in 
that direction 

A Socialist spokesman said yes¬ 
terday that the need for substantial 
reform was universally accepted. 
He described the present system as 
the “greatest incentive for fraud in 
Western Europe" 

The catalyst for increasing sup¬ 
port for reform is the proposed 
enlargement of the European 
Union to indude Central and 
Eastern Europe and the realisa¬ 
tion that the Union’s budget can¬ 
not cope with extending the ex¬ 

isting support mechanisms to a 
future EU of 27 to 30 members. 

A second political factor Favour¬ 
ing CAP reform is the changed 
outlook in Germany. In a detailed 
report calling for urgent reform of 
the agricultural policy', Denis 
MacShane, a Labour MP, writes: 
‘Although it is French fanners 
who engage in the most high- 
profiJe wrecking exercises, it is 
Germany which has proved the 
most hardline defender of price 
support and which has repeatedly 
prevented substantial reform. Ger¬ 

many's self-image is of the Indus- moment 
trial world-beater, but it has been instituted by 
happv 10 conceal its agnculrural referring 10 iqm 
interests behind French poUdral If™. 
theatre- With enlargement to the 
East so high on the German polit¬ 
ical agenda, there is a historical 
opportunity to force through CAP 
reform if Eastern European fann¬ 
ers are to be accommodated.” 

Of all the EU’s institutions, the 
European Commission is the most 
hesitant about the need for further 
reform. Franz Fischler. the EU 
Agricultural Commissioner, said 

Academic studies on the cost 
implications of EU enlaxgen^t 
came up with widely different 
estimates, ranging in extra costs 
from £10 billion a year to £24 
billion. The Commission rejected 
some of the alarmist forecarts, 
arguing that reform should contin¬ 
ue on a piecemeal basis. 

Santer seeks right 
to shape foreign 

EC offices 
raided by 
Belgian 

polity for Europe By Michael Dynes 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels 

BRUSSELS should have the 
right to shape Europe’s for¬ 
eign and security policy, a 
power currently jealously 
guarded by the governments 
of the European Union’s 15- 
member states. Jacques 
Santer, the President of the 
European Commission, said 
yesterday. 

Unveiling a series of far- 
reaching proposals for next 
year's review of the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty. Mr Santer also 
called for Brussels to have 
greater influence over justice 
and interior affairs, and an 
extension of majority voting. 

The proposals are expected 
to provoke a furious response 
from Britain's Euro-sceptics, 
who will see Mr Santer’s 
recommendations for next 
year's Inter-Governmental 
Conference as further evi¬ 
dence of his federalist 
aspirations. 

Addressing the European 
Parliament's institutional 
committee. Mr Santer. who 
was once described by John 
Major as the ‘‘right man for 
the right job", called for a 
strengthening of the European 
Commission as the guardian 
of the European treaties. He 
said the Commission should 
be given the right of initiative 
in foreign and security policy. 

Mr Santer also criticised 
Britain’s opt-out of the social 
chapter of the Maastricht trea¬ 
ty. He hoped the matter would 

stark contrast with the views 
expressed by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, who said recently that he 
would oppose any changes 
ihat carry significant constitu¬ 
tional implications, including 
changes to Britain's opt-outs. 
Mr Major has said he is 
opposed to further extensions 
of qualified majority voting 
and a significant extension o'f 
the powers of the European 
Parliament 

In his prepared statements 
to MEPs, Mr Santer gave a 
damning verdict on the 
achievement of the European 
Union's foreign and security 
policy. “Its results give at the 
very "least an impression of a 
malaise ... A doubt has 
manifested itself: could every¬ 
thing that has been achieved, 
not also have been achieved 
without the European treaty’? 
... What people clearly resent 
is the gulf between the expecta- 

be raised at the Inter-Govern¬ 
mental Conference. 

His ambitions for next 
year’s conference stand in 

Santer: wants Brussels 
to have more influence 

nons. which derived from the 
announcement of a common 
foreign policy, and the every¬ 
day reality of chaos." He 
called for using the existing 
provisions in foe Maastricht 
treaty- for more majority vot¬ 
ing in foreign and security 
policy. 

However, he rejected a 
French proposal for a “Presi¬ 
dent of Europe”, who would 
preside over all the EU’s 
institutions, arguing that this 
would weaken the European 
Commission. He said that a 
strong Commission was the 
key to upholding the “Euro¬ 
pean edifice”. He criticised the 
EU's efforts to forge a com¬ 
mon interior and justice poli¬ 
cy. also known as foe third 
pillar of the Maastricht treaty, 
although he acknowledged 
that the third pillar has not 
had enough time to prove 
itself. 

In response to questions on 
European Monetary Union. 
Mr Santer said that continued 
market turbulence posed a 
threat to the single market, 
reflecting fears among some 
European politicians that pub¬ 
lic support for foe single 
market would be undermined 
with competitive devaluations. 

Mr Santer came out in 
support of some of the parlia¬ 
ment’s key demands, includ¬ 
ing co-decision with the 
Council of Ministers on all 
aspects of EU legislation, a- 
right foe parliament currently 
only enjoys in selected-areas, 
and the right to select the 
President of foe Commission. 
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BELGIAN fraud police raided 
foe European Commission's 
headquarters in Brussels yes¬ 
terday in search of dues to an 
alleged misuse of funds by 
European Union tourist 
officials. 

Officers from the Belgian 
Public Prosecutor’s financial 
fraud section searched offices 
and seized documents after 
claims that three officials had 
embezzled funds from the 
tourism department over a 
period of several years. 

Up to £300.000 is under¬ 
stood to have been paid in 
bribes and kickbacks to the 
three officials in order to 
secure lucrative contracts that 
were awarded as part of the 
European Year of Tourism. 

NDdaus van der Pas, a 
Commission spokesman, said 
foe full extent of foe alleged 
fraud was still not known. 
Belgian police were brought in 
at die ropiest of the Commis¬ 
sion to help to dear up foe 
issue “as soon as possible” he 
said. 

The Commission earlier lift¬ 
ed diplomatic immunity pro¬ 
tecting the three officials, two 
Greeks and a Frenchman, and 
granted police the authority to 
enter the Commission’s head¬ 
quarters, which are normally 
out of bounds to the Belgian 
authorities. 

Two of the accused officials 
have strenuously protested 
their innocence. All three have 
been suspended from duty. 

A recent report by the 
-Burkean Court of Auditors. 

highlighted “irregufe^^s” in 
the use of touristn funds in 
1993. ' • • - 
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A French peacekeeper patrols Sarajevo’s “Sniper Aliev” in heavy snow yesterday 

Serb forces raid gun depot 
Sarajevo: Bosnian Serb forces 
have taken heavy weapons 
from a depot guarded by the 
United Nations near Saraje¬ 
vo, violating a Security Coun¬ 
cil resolution backed by the 
threat of Nato airpower, the 
UN said yesterday. 

The Serbs withdrew the 
weapons on Monday and last 
night from the Lukavica bar¬ 
racks collection site." said 
Major Herve Gourmelon, a 
UN spokesman. He said one 

20mm anti-aircraft canon and 
a spare 20mm barrel were 
taken on Monday and one 
105mm gun. a 76mm gun and 
a 120mm mortar were taken 
yesterday morning. 

The Security Council or¬ 
dered in February last year 
for all heavy weapons to be 
removed from firing range of 
Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital, 
or placed in UN-supervised 
sites as part of a deal to protect 
foe dty from bombardment 

Conference aims to 
restore faith in 

British strengths 

US backs 
down over 

world 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor trade job 

THE Royal Institute of Inter¬ 
nationa? Affairs wiU disclose 
today the scope of one of the 
most ambitious foreign polity 
conferences held in Britain, 
which the Government hopes 
will restore faith in Britain's 
particular global strengths 
such as its armed forces, the 
English language, British cul¬ 
ture and education and its 
effective aid programme for 
Eastern Europe. 

John Major will open Ihe 
one-day conference next week, 
which will bring to London 
leading industrialists, foreign 
statesmen and foreign policy 
analysts, including Henry 
Kissinger, vitali Churkin. 
Russia's Ambassador to Nato, 
General Sir Peter de la 
Billtere, foe British command¬ 
er in the Gulf War. Sir Martin 
Jancomb. Director of the Brit¬ 
ish Council, Sir Colin Mar¬ 
shall, chairman of British 
Airways, and Sir David Put¬ 
nam. the film producer. The 
Prince of Wales will give an 
address and Douglas Hurd 
and Robin Cook will outline 
Tory and Labour views of 
British foreign policy. 

The aim of the conference is 
partly to bolster British mo¬ 
rale at a time when a sense of 
inevitable decline has eclipsed 
the continuing influence of the 
BBC and the armed forces 
abroad, and partly to convince 
voters at home that British 
foreign policy still matters. 
The conference is very much 
the brainchild of Mr Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, who 

believes that there has been 
too little real debate on Brit¬ 
ain's vital interests overseas 
and that too many people take 
for granted assets, such as the 
English language, the British 
Council and rhe BBC. which 
give Britain a disproportion¬ 
ate moral, cultural and polit¬ 
ical influence in world affairs. 

To avoid bland self-congrat¬ 
ulation, Chatham House has 
invited critics to point to 
present contradictions and 
disagreements with other na¬ 
tions. Dr Kissinger, the for¬ 
mer US Secretaty of State, 
may give a forceful riposte to 
British carping over the trans¬ 
atlantic relationship; Josef 
Joffe, foreign editor of 
Suddeutscke Zeitung will cer¬ 
tainly pour scorn on Britain's 
floundering over Europe. 

There will be four main 
areas of debate: Britain's dip¬ 
lomatic and security role, with 
emphasis on Hbw the aimed 
forces can support diplomatic 
objectives: the country's place 
in the world economy, refer¬ 
ring especially to the City's 
role in global finance, govern¬ 
ment trade promotion and 
inward and outward invest¬ 
ment; democracy and develop¬ 
ment. an area where Britain 
has been a pioneer in global 
privatisation, linking aid to 
good government and the 
careful targeting of know-how 
funds; and culture and educa¬ 
tion. looking at how the global 
use of English and the wide 
knowledge of British culture 
can be turned to advantage. 

By Colin Narbrough 

THE Clinton Administration 
has removed the hurdle it set 
up to prevent Renato 
Ruggiero, the European 
Union’s candidate, from be¬ 
coming the first full-time head 
of the World Trade Organis¬ 
ation (WTO), the newly creat¬ 
ed watchdog for free trade. 

Signor Ruggiero, the Na¬ 
ples-born former Italian 
Trade Minister accused by 
senior Washington officials of 
being protectionist, is now 
likely to take over as director- 
general at the WTO’s lakeside 
headquarters in Geneva. He 
succeeds Peter Sutherland, 
rhe former European commis¬ 
sioner from the Irish Repub¬ 
lic. who was forced to adopt 
foe caretaker role because of 
the transatlantic dispute. 

Diplomats said that the 
talks will continue for at least 
another day because some 
countries objected to the con¬ 
ditions attached to Signor 
Ruggiero's appointment. 

America, which said yester¬ 
day it would back Signor 
Ruggiero, clashed with the 
EU last year over foe top job 
at the Organisation for Eco¬ 
nomic Cooperation and Dev¬ 
elopment to try to ensure that 
a non-European was appoint¬ 
ed. In the end. Washington 
agreed to let the EU candi¬ 
date. Jean-Claude Paye. a 
Frenchman, be reappointed 
for 18 months, after which 
Donald Johnston. America’s 
candidate, will lake over. 

Debate, page 7 
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US offers 
$4m for 
bombers 

Washington; Two Libyan 
agents charged with the . 
Lockerbie bombing have been 
placed on the list of the ten 
most wanted criminals in the 
United States with a $4 mil- > 
lion (£Z5 million) reward on 
their heads fTom Rhodes 
writes). 

Lamen Khalifa Fhimah and 
Abdel Basset Megrahi. who - 
are still believed to be in 
hiding in Libya, were indicted 
in 1991 for planting a suitcase 
bomb on PanAra 103 which 
exploded above Lockerbie, 
killing 270 people, in 1988. In . . 
addition to the wanted poster. . 
which is to be circulated in -7: 

both English and Arabic, the ' 
Administration is advertising r 
for paid informers on the 
Internet, the worldwide com- - 
puter network * 

Gaza lorry bomb 
leads to new ban 
Jerusalem: Israel imposed a 
ban on Palestinian-owned ve¬ 
hicles crossing over irom the 
Gaza Strip after foe discovery 
of 4001b of explosives in a lorry 
(Christopher Walker writes), 
Two men were arrested. The 
lorry bomb was intended for 
detonation inside Israel. Its 
discovery came 48 hours after 
gunmen ambushed a bus in 
foe occupied West Bank, loll¬ 
ing two Jews. The incidents 
cast fresh doubts over foe 
peace process. The vehicle ban 
imposes further hardship on 
foe impoverished Gaza Strip. 

Russian forces 
threaten Argun 

The Lukavica weapons depot, 
located ar a Bosnian Serb bar¬ 
racks southeast of Sarajevo, is 
guarded by about 30 French 
peacekeepers. UN sources say 
their troops offered no resis¬ 
tance to the seizure. 

The latest incidents follow 
Bosnian army attacks on Serb 
positions in northern and 
central Bosnia-Herzegovina 
on Monday, breaking a truce 
that had started to fray 
around Sarajevo. (Reuter) 

Moscow: Russia said yester¬ 
day that its forces in 
Chechenia had begun to encir¬ 
cle the town of Argun, site of 
the military headquarters of 
the secessionist rebels. The 
troops had seized a village 
close to the military headquar¬ 
ters. the Russian information 
centre on the conflict said, 
according to Interfax. They 
also seized a hill with a 
Chechen command centre. If 
confirmed, the advances 
would be the most significant 
since the Russians seized foe 
capital Grozny. (AFP) 

Killer dies by 
lethal injection 
New york: Thomas Grassv 
the murderer whose death 
sentence became a symbol of 
the American debate on capi¬ 
ta] punishment, has been . 
cuted by lethal injection in' 
Oklahoma State Prison. In 
1991 he was convicted of - 
murdering a New York man 
and jailed for life, but he was 
also convicted for an earHo* 
murder in Oklahoma, where' 
he was sentenced to death. 
George Pataki, foe new.Gqy?,. 
emor of New York sent hint 
there for execution. 

Gras so: sentence was 
subject of much debate 

Ticklish problem 
Melbourne: Australian potitt 
are hunting a man who breaks 
into homes and tickles chil¬ 
dren's feet The man has 
struck 18 times since Octobff 
1990 around Bendigo in.fo® 
state of Victoria. (Reuter) 
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Royal visitors given taste of extreme wealth and poverty that still divide South Africa 

Queen attends 
service to mark 

Sharpeville deaths 
From Alan Hamilton in Capetown 

ATTENDING morning ser¬ 
vice in St George's cathedral. 
Cape Town, is an essentially 
English experience: a second¬ 
hand organ from St Marga¬ 
ret’s, Westminster, .a me¬ 
morial window to Earl 
Mountbatten of Burma, the 
congregation in their best 
hats, and a rousing rendition 
of Guide Me O Thou Great 
Redeemer. But then, quite 
unlike England, there is Arch¬ 
bishop Desmond Tutu. 

The occasion was moving, 
but with the archbishop in 
charge it had no chance of 
being solemn: a service to 
mark South Africa's first Hu¬ 
man Rights Day. held on the 
35th anniversary of the 
Sharpeville Massacre when 
69 blacks protesting at the 
Pass laws were shot dead by 
police, many of them in the 
back The Queen and Presi¬ 
dent Mandela sal in the front 
row to share another signifi¬ 
cant moment in die country’s 
history. 

Hardly had the official 
guests taken their seats when 
die archbishop's disembodied 
voice boomed _ 
from the public 
address system: 
“Welcome: 
you're all looking 
very smart” The 
Queen was in¬ 
deed smart in a 
broad-brimmed 
turquoise .hat 
Mr Mandela 
equally so in a 
dark suit and 
blue silk tie with a yellow 
carnation in his buttonhole. 

The English atmosphere 
was shattered as African sing¬ 
ers and musicians jolted the 
cathedral to life with an explo¬ 
sion of traditional Xbosa 
music. The Queen's elegant 
white shoe was seen to twitch 
in time to the driving rhythm, 
a discreet giveaway of royal 
enjoyment 

In his sermon. Archbishop 
Tutu gave thanks for his 
country’s deliverance from the 
dark days of Sharpeville. “A 
miracle happened last year. 
We who had been denied the 
franchise for so long voted for 
the first time ever in the land 
of our birth. The repulsive 
caterpillar has become a gor¬ 
geous butterfly of many col¬ 
ours," the archbishop said. 
"The Commonwealth has wel¬ 
comed us once more back into 

4 We are very 
poor, perhaps 

she will 
bring us 
lots of 

money 9 

the fold—we. this recalcitrant 
troublesome straying sheep.” 
He paused and grinned imp¬ 
ishly. “I nearly said blade 
sheep." He offered a warm 
welcome to die Queen and die 
Duke of Edinburgh, and 
paused again to be greeted by 
a quin lessen dally English si¬ 
lence. "We are allowed, in this 
cathedral to dap.” he said 
loudly. The congregation 
immediately obliged with a 
round of welcoming applause. 

Outside the cathedral, the 
harsh poterities of the old 
South Africa are still evident 
in the new. as the Queen was 
about to discover. She was 
entertained to lunch by Julian 
Ogtlvie-Thompson at his win¬ 
ery an hour's drive from Cape 
Town. Mr Ogilvie-Thompson 
is chairman of Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can Corporation, which owns 
an estimated 45 per cent of die 
South African economy, and is 
the world's biggest producer 
of gold and diamonds. Pre- 
lunch drinks were taken on an 
immaculate lawn in the shade 
of apricot trees. Inside the 
thatdbed house, the Queen ate 
_ melon soup. 

Cape salmon 
and banana ice 
cream, accompa¬ 
nied by the 
winery's own 
chilled chardon- 
nay. To reach the 
opposite pole re¬ 
quired a drive of 
barely half a 

_ hour. Khayelit- 
sha is a black 

township of squatter camps 
and shanties covering 100 
square miles: its population is 
estimated at between 700.000 
and one million. Unemploy¬ 
ment runs at 70 per cent; in 
most areas there is no sanita¬ 
tion beyond buckets, and elec¬ 
tricity reaches few of the 
shades of wood and corrugat¬ 
ed iron. 

Hundreds of township 
dwellers crowded the Queen's 
short route, most of them not 
entirely clear who they were 
about to see. However, they 
cheered and waved as the 
white Range Rover drew up. 
The Queen's party got out and 
walked for 50 yards, advised 
by local security men to keep 
away from the crowd barriers 
and not to shake any hands. 
There are said to be more guns 
in the township than houses 
with electricity. Behind a high 

Surfing the 
superhighway 
How to survive and prosper on 

the information superhighway 

Wrist-mounted televisions, computers and tele¬ 
phones, fridges that will notice when we are out of 
milk and tefl the car to buy some on the way home 

his is the digital future. Nicholas Negroponte, director of 
tflTs Media Laboratory in Barton, will guide Times 
eaHere through the technological maze in a fascinating 
brum an the digital revolution and its impact on our lives to 
je held in London on Thursday. April 6. 

The forum, which marks the publication ^ ftofessor 
Megroponte's latest book. Being Digital plodder & 
Srouehton £12.99). will offer readers an insider's view of 
S3 iHs’like to live in a digital world, with universal 
«mrnunication available to all at the touch of a control. 
?of«sor Negroponte's talk will be followed by questions. 

Chaired bvJohn Diamond, the Times’s computer guni 
the forum wiltbe held at the foshtute of 

Education, 20 Bedford Way. London WC1. al l30pm. 
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wall and heavy steel gates, the 
Queen toured a nutrition and 
welfare centre which teaches 
local women sewing, weaving 
and leatherwork. Outside 
Vidawekna. an old lady with 
two remaining teeth, said: 
“We are suffering: she must 
see we are suffering. We have 
no toilets, we have nothing. 
We are very poor. Perhaps she 
will bring us lots of money." 

Within 45 minutes the 
Queen had driven off again in 
a cloud of dust, leaving no 
money and having failed to 
see for herself the true condi¬ 
tions of township life. 

At a sports centre at Langa 
township, near Cape Town, 
die Queen was later mobbed 
by exuberant black youths and 
forced to beat a retreat to the 
safety of her car. 

Simon Jenkins, page 14 The Queen is surrounded by an enthusiastic crowd during a brief visit to a sports centre at a black township near Cape Town yesterday 
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Turkish army ‘has 
killed 200 Kurds’ 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 
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From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia and Andrew Finkel in Istanbul 

TURKEY said that its forces 
had killed as many as 200 
Kurdish separatist rebels on 
the second day of its ground 
and air offensive deep inside 
northern Iraq, which has won 
support from the United 
States and Russia but pro¬ 
voked criticism from Europe. 

Kurdish sources said Tur¬ 
key was “chasing shadows" 
because fighters of the Kurdi¬ 
stan Workers' Party (PKK) 

had advance warning of the 
operation, launched before 
dawn on Monday, and many 
had crossed the mountainous 
border into Turkey or disap¬ 
peared in Iran. ' 

Diplomats questioned whe¬ 
ther all the 200 dead were 
rebels. The UN High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees urged 
Turkey to discriminate be¬ 
tween PKK guerrillas and 
civilians and said it was 
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investigating reports .that 
Turkish Kurdish refugees in 
Iraq had bam abducted and 
returned to-Turkey. Turkey 
said eighlof its soldiers had 
been kffled. 

Advance units of the 35,000- 
' strong Turkish force, backed 

by tanks and artillery, had 
penetrated 25 miles inside Iraq 
by yesterday morning and 
were spreading eastwards to¬ 
wards the Iranian border. 
Military officials said that one 
of the biggest PKK bases, at 
Bote 60 miles south of the 
Turkish border, was raided 
repeatedly by Turkish F16 
tighter bombers and de¬ 
stroyed. 

Turkey had been massing 
troops along its. southern bor¬ 
der for three weeks and the 

-expected offensive began on 
the eve of the Kurdish New 
Year, when the PKK often 
orchestrates violent protests at 
home and abroad. Tansu 
Ciller, the Turkish Prime Min¬ 
ister. said that Ankara was 
determined to “rip out the 
roots of the [PICK] terror 
operations'*. Turkey called the 

*81 
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Turkish troops advance through the Halil Ibrahim district near Zakho in northern Iraq, yesterday on their mission to destroy PKK training camps 

operation the biggest in the 
Turkish republic’s history. 

However, a spokesman in 
Ankara for the Kurdistan 
Democratic Party, the Iraqi 
Kurdish group which controls 
the border region, appealed to 
Turkey yesterday to trust in its 
ability to police the PKK or at 
the very least to coordinate 
their efforts in order to safe¬ 

guard the civilian population. 
One argument is that 
Ankara'sshow of force is part¬ 
ly to convince the Turkish 
public that the war against the 
PKK can be won. The Turkish 
chief of staff suggested this 
month that the situation had 
improved and that it was time 
to reduce the number of troops 
in the region. Many see these 

remarks as a prelude to at¬ 
tempts to charm the European 
Union, with which Turkey 
recently signed an agreement 
to enter into a customs union. 
That agreement still awaits 
approval from a European 
Parliament deeply critical of 
Turkey’s human rights record. 

The United States gave tadt 
support to the Turkish incur- 
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si on after Mrs Ciller assured 
President Clinton and other 
world leaders that her country 
had no designs on Iraqi terri¬ 
tory and every effort would be 
Taken to safeguard civilians. 
Washington, Like many Euro¬ 
pean countries, has branded 
the Mandst-Leninist PKK a 
terrorist organisation. Russia 
accepted Turkey’s assurances 

Conflict’s 
death 

toll hits 
15,000 

TURKEY'S outlawed Kurdi¬ 
stan Workers' Party (PKK), a 
hardline Mandst-Leninist 
group branded as a terror 
organisation by many West¬ 
ern countries, took up arms 
for an independent Kurdish 
stale in the southeast of die 
country 11 years ago (Michael 
Theodoulou writes). 

Since then, at least 15.000 
■ people have died in the brutal 

conflict including rebels, gov¬ 
ernment forces, and Kurdish 
civilians. Dozens of villages 
suspected of harbouring guer¬ 
rillas have been razed while 
the rebels have killed hun¬ 
dreds of Kurds accused of 
collaborating with the sec¬ 
urity services. 

About IS million Kurds 
have been driven from their 
homes by the fighting which 
pits about 200,000 soldiers 
against an estimated 10,000 
guerrillas. It is now the Mid¬ 
dle East's bloodiest conflict 
after Algeria's civil war and a 
damaging drain on Ankara’s 
coffers, costing about $8 bil¬ 
lion (£5 billion) last year. 

Turkey’s official attitude of 
denying an ethnic and social 
identity to the Kurds fuelled 
nationalist sentiments that 

turned separatist The PKK 
emerged in the 1970s, found¬ 
ed. and still led by, Abdullah 
Oca] an. a university dropout 

Fighting has been concen¬ 
trated in the mountainous 
areas of southeastern Turkey, 
home to most of the country’s 
12 million Kurds, who consti¬ 
tute a traditionally down¬ 
trodden and discontented 
fifth of tiie population. More 
recently, the rebels have taken 
their war to the cities and 
bombed hotels and restau¬ 
rants to undermine Turkey’s 
lucrative tourist industry. 

that the operation was a one- 
off action". Alain Jupp&. 
France’s Foreign Minister; 
speaking on behalf of Ins 
European counterparts, said 
the EU also regarded the PKK 
as a terrorist group, but he. 
rebuked Turkey for violating 
Iraqi sovereignty. 

Leading article, page 15 

Rebels 
carry 

bight to 
Germany 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

TURKEY'S war with the 
Kurds is spreading to Gentian; 
dries where Turkish travel 
agents, banks and restaurants 
are being attacked by arson¬ 
ists and hooded youths with 
petrol bombs. 

For the past eight nights 
houses throughout the coup- . 
try have been erupting in 
flames. In Bonn on Monday 
night an Alawite community 
mosque was attacked: in Ber¬ 
lin, a Molotov cocktail was 
thrown through the window of 
the Turkish newspaper Hurrf- 
yeti in Cologne and Gelsenkir¬ 
chen. Turkish banks were ■ set 
on fire in Bavaria, tourist 
offices and cultural institutes 
were targeted. 'There have 
been iiftore than 50 attacks in 
the past week but nobody has 
been injured." 

The Government is blaming 
the Kurdistan Workers’ Party, 
the PKK. which is banned in 
Germany. The authorities 
have arrested a man-who is 
said to be the regional leader 
of the PKK. 

The raids have-confirmed a 
long-standing among Ger-.: 
mans, that, with a population 
of more than lii million Turks- 

- and about 600,000 Kurds, rite 
country has become one of the ’ , 
theatres of the Turkish war. i 

German security officials ' 
believe that there is an adtfi-“ 
tional dimension to the 
spreading violence. Germans . ; 
are beginning to book their; 
summer holidays, and the - 
Turkish seaside has long been 
a favoured destination- The i 
PKK aims to put pressure on. 
the Turkish. Government try!.I 
destroying this lucrative tour-^ 
ist market - :■ 

Vatican 'kidnap talks’ 
Rome: The Holy See is negoti¬ 
ating with kidnappers for the 
release of Emanuela Orlandi, 
a Vatican employee's daughter 
who vanished 12 years ago. 
Rome's It Messaggero news¬ 
paper said yesterday (John 
Phillips writes). 

The disappearance on June 
22,1983. of the 15-year-old girl 
remains a mystery and has 
been linked by investigators to 
the assassination attempt on 
the Pope in St Peter's Square 
on May 13,1981, She was last 
seen being bundled into a car 

that reportedly had Vatican 
registration plates as she 
waited at a bus stop in Rame= 
on her way to a flute lesson. •: 

Her parents’ lawyer re¬ 
ceived telephone calls from 
people claiming to representa:, 
“Turkish Anti-Christian "fib* 
eration Front", saying that She : 
would be freed if the Vatican 
arranged the release of 
Mehmet Ali Agca, the TurkV 
serving a life sentence/fbrthe 
assassination attempt.. The 
Vatican yesterday denied-the 
H Messaggero rejbort :. • 
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Gas mask shares 
boomed before 

Tokyo Tube attack 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

From Gwen Robinson in Tokyo 

SALES of shares in Japan’s 
only gas mask manufacturer 
rose 100 rimes above average 
last week — only two days 
before the poison gas anack 
which killed eight people and 
injured 4.700. SO of them 
critically, in Tokyo's subway 
system. 

Unease felt by commuters 
was increased yesterday by 
the report that trading in the 
stock of Shigcxnatsu Works, a 
company that has a monopoly 
on manufacturing gas masks, 
were boosted by 100 times last 
Thursday and Friday. 

A company spokesman said 
he felt the surge was “most 
unusual", but could not ex¬ 
plain it 

Another disturbing factor 
was reported by residents 
living near four subway sta¬ 
tions on the Hibiya line — the 
worst affected in Monday’s 
Sarin nerve gas attack, in 
interviews with The Times. 20 
people said police were 
swarming around the four 
stations and their exits on 
Sunday night, as late as 
midnight, only eight hours 
before the first reports of the 
attack. Police would not com¬ 
ment on whether they had 
received a tip-off. or threats. 

They confirmed, however, 
that they were waiting to 
question a man who was 
among the victims on the 
Hibiya line and who is in a 
coma at a central Tokyo 
hospital. 

Witnesses said passengers 
became suspicious when he 
left a package wrapped in 
newspaper on the floor of the 
carriage just before leaving 
the train. A passenger kicked 
the package towards him as 
the carriage doors were clos¬ 
ing. spilling some liquid from 
a container. The man report¬ 
edly collapsed and was taken 
to hospital. Two people nearby 
on the platform died. 

Confusion and* shock over 
the attack gave way to outrage 
yesterday. Media and govern¬ 
ment leaders condemned the 
senselessness of the crime, 
and mystery deepened , oyer 
suspects and possible motives. 

Nobody.has claimed re: 
sponsibility for .the attack on. 
three subway lines carried out 
with a liquefied form of Sarin, 

a deadly nerve gas developed 
by the Nazis. 

Aum Shirurikyo (Supreme 
Truth), a religious sect that 
has been linked in media 
reports to the subway gassing 
and at least two earlier inci¬ 
dents involving the same 
nerve gas, denied the reports 
and threatened to respond 
with legal action. In a 
statement released to the 
press, the group said it was the 
victim of a government-or¬ 
chestrated plot to suppress its 
religious activities. 

On Sunday, police raided 
the group's office in Osaka 
and arrested three members 
on suspicion of kidnapping a 
university student. “State pow¬ 
er brought about the Tokyo 

Shoko Asahara: cult 
leader “victim of plot" 

Sarin case, a tricky crime, in 
order to cover up the illegality 
of the recent arrests and to 
convince the public that Aum 
Shinrikyo is an organisation 
that perpetrates atrocities," 
die statement said. 

Yoshinobu Aoyama, Aunt’s 
lawyer, followed up the state¬ 
ment with a press conference 
at the group’s office in central 
Tokyo. He said the organis¬ 
ation had never produced, 
handle*!, or possessed Sarin. 
“Some people consider the 
group iq be. a sinister sect 
involved i in: weird activities 
and. when something like this 
happens,- they see it as an 

opportunity to lay blame. 
People should stop finger- 
pointing and the media should 
stop speculating. Aum was 
framed by someone who holds 
a grudge against the group." 

Speculation about die sect’s 
possible involvement in the 
arrack persists, however — 
largely due to reports in 
January that Sarin residue 
was detected leaking from the 
group's compound in the re¬ 
mote village of K&mikuishiki 
in centra] Japan. 

At least 30 witnesses have 
come forward since Monday 
with accounts of suspicious 
behaviour among passengers 
on the three affected lines. One 
woman to/d police from her 
hospital bed that she sat next 
to a man on a Hibiya tine train 
who had a large paper bag 
with a newspaper. She said he 
Gddled around under the 
paper before leaping up and 
jumping off the train as the 
doors were closing at a station 
in eastern Tokyo, leaving the 
bag behind. 

Similar reports of men 
carrying small packages 
wrapped in newspaper have 
led investigators to conclude 
that the gassing was a co¬ 
ordinated attack by between 
three andfive people. 

The manner in which the 
Sarin was diluted, placed in 
canisters and deposited in five 
carriages on three subway 
lines showed an understand¬ 
ing of the effects and handling 
of tone chemicals, police said. 
Medical authorities confirmed 
yesterday that 840people were 
still in hospital. Up to 300 of 
the victims who inhaled rela¬ 
tively high doses of the gas 
may suffer lasting damage 
such as impaired eyesight, 
respiratory problems, mal¬ 
functions of the liver and other 
organs, or damage to the 
nervous system, doctors said. 

Train services and stations 
that were disrupted or dosed 
after the attack resumed nor¬ 
mal services yesterday morn¬ 
ing. Banks and offices were 
closed for a national holiday 
marking the spring equinox, 
however, giving a welcome 
respite to commuters, many of 
whom feel anxious about us¬ 
ing the subway system so soon 
after the attack. 

Troops from the Japanese army’s anti-gas warfare unit decontaminate subway trains yesterday. Police continued to seek dues to the attack 

How fictional killer was brought to book 
By Anjana Ahuja 

THE dustjacket bills the work 
of fiction as a "rare insight 
into the real world of secret 
intelligence and modern-day 
terrorism’’. For the author of 
Deadly Perfume, it was a 
“crime waiting to happen". 

Gordon Thomas had spun 
an elaborate tale about nerve 
gas attacks on the subways of 
the world's big cities. Four 
years after its publication, 
fiction has become reality. 

“1 was shocked rigid to see 
it had actually happened, that 
my plot had come true.” said 
Thomas, who has been be¬ 
sieged by the media ever since 
a sharp-eyed fan alerted the 
press to the chilling parallels 
between Deadly Perfume and 
the Tokyo attack. “When 1 
heard the news, I thought to 
myself‘It was a crime waiting 
to happen'.” 

The book features a global 
terrorist called Khalil Raza, 
who is recruited by Islamic 
fundamentalists in the Mid¬ 
dle East to wage war on the 
West Raza settles on nerve 
gas as the perfect instrument 

of tenor: Human “mules” are 
used to smuggle bottles of 
perfume laced with anthrax, 
and Sarin through airports 
and deliver them to terrorists 
in London, New York and 
Paris. To demonstrate their 

deadly intent the terrorists 
unleash a terrifying attack on 
a small South African town. 
The town’s obliteration draws 
little publicity. 

That part of the plot was 
echoed in real life by a Sarin 
attack on Matsumoto, a city 
near Tokyo, in June last year. 
Although seven people died 
and hundreds more were 
injured, little has been written 
about it until now. 

The final chapters see the 
Islamic campaign foiled by a 
Mossad agent 

Thomas, who lives in 
Delgany, a village south of 
Dublin, was inspired to write 
Deadly Perfume while work¬ 
ing in the United States four 
years ago. The 62-year-old 
Welshman, discovered that in 
the 1950s tiie CIA decided to 
test how vulnerable a subway 
would be to terrorist attacks 
using nerve gas. “They took a 
powder dye and fed it through 

the New York subway system. 
Within a few minutes the dye 
had reached nine stations and 
people found themselves 
covered in iL Being New 
York, commuters thought it 
was subway filth — but the 
CIA had proved terrorists 
could use nerve agents." 

After uncovering this re¬ 
markable episode. Thomas 
consulted his CIA contacts 
and asked them to give turn a 
scenario in which nerve gas 
could be used to target civil¬ 
ians. AD suggested the sub¬ 
way system. 

During his 40 years as a 
foreign correspondent. Thom¬ 
as was stationed all over the 
world and made extensive 
contacts. Among those he 
credits in Deadly Perfume axe 
“my friends in Israel and 
Egypt, who serve stiD and 
because of that cannot be 
named". He spent a year in 
Tokyo. Among the 35 books to 

his credit are novels that 
predicted Saddam Hussein's 
invasion of Kuwait the down¬ 
fall of Gorbachev and the 
disintegration of the former 
Yugoslavia. Even the thrice- 
married author's private life 
seems fashioned from fiction 
— his wife’s father was a 
German intelligence officer 
who worked for the British 
Government after the Second 
World War. 

What about the possibility 
that soraone was inspired by 
his books to commit terrorist 
acts?“People have asked me if 
I fed guilty — and I don’t 1 
have sold 40 million books all 
over the world. 1 have no 
control over whose hands 
those books end up in." 

Environmentalists are wait¬ 
ing for Poisoned Sky. due out 
next year. It tells how terror¬ 
ists hold the world to ransom 
by manipulating the ozone 
layer. 
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SICILIAN ARTS & CRAFTS 
MARCH 24TH -12.00 am - 6.00 pm 

MARCH 25TH, 26TH - 10.00 am - 6.00 pm 
MARCH 27TH -10.00 am - 2.00 pm 

HOTEL PARK LANE - PICCADILLY - LONDON W1 
ADMISSION FREE 

EXHIBITORS 

LAB. Dl CERAMICA CORRAO 
Via Emerico A man 39 

90139 PALERMO 
Tel: 091 581236 
Fax: 091 585088 

Tableware, Tea and Coffee sets, vases, planters, 
decorative objects and ornaments. 

CERAMICHE NEL VASACCIO 
Ctr. Favata' 

98077 S.STEFANO Dl CAMASTRA (ME) 
Tel/Fax: 0921 39435 

Decorative dies, plates, decorative ceramics 

COLLEZIONE O'ARTE MRINO NOTO" 
Via Partana Mondelk) 92/94 

90151 PALERMO 
Tel/Fax: 091 534467 
Decorative ceramics 

VOGUE LINE SNC 
Via V. Giuffrida 33/a 

95128 CATANIA 
Tel/Fax: 095 507198 

Handmade Gobi ornaments with/without stones. 

LA CUOIEEMA 
Via Oreto 

98155 CASTANEA (ME) 
Tel: 090 317504 
Fax: 090 317991 

Leather hide table accessories, keyrings, 
belts, diaries. 

FABBRICA RUSSO 
Via Due Palmemi 19/21 

95030 PEDARA (CT) 
Tel: 095 919692 

Fax: 919774 
Giftware and Wedding favours 

FLA VIA MASSARA MAROTTA 
Via Senofonte 28 
96100 SIRACUSA 
Tel: 0931 33830 

Fax: 0931 61781 c/o ICE Siracusa 
Papyrus paper gifts, paintings, tythographs. cards, 

bookmarks, invitations, calendars. 

NICOLO' GUIUANO 
Via CirconvaUazione 57 
90016 MONREALE (PA) 

Tel: 091 6404393/6404483 
Fax: 091 6403537 

Decorative earthenware and Hand painted ceramics 

RAIMONDO GUGUELMO 
Via S.Lorenzo 26/28 

90146 PALERMO 
Tel/Fax: 091 6885400 

Wood frames, furnishing accessories and ornaments 

MARILU' FERNANDEZ 
Via Marchese di Villabianca 3 

90143 PALERMO 
Tel/Fax: 091 305822 

Handcrafted coral jewellery 

CER. NINO PARRUCCA 
Via San Lorenzo 291 /B 

90146 PALERMO 
Tel: 091 6790484 
Fax: 091 241149 

Decorative handcrafted ceramics 

For information call the Italian Trade Centre - Tel: 0171 734 2412 Ext 212 

EXHIBITION ORGANISED BY 
ASSESSORATO COOPERAZIONE, COMMEBCJO, ART1GJANATO E PESCA DELLA REG10NE S1CIUANA 

VIA DEGU EMIRI45, PALERMO TEL 00 39/91/6969439 FAX: 0039/91/6969553 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH I.C.E. ITALIAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN TRADE - ROME 
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’ Dress me 
up, dress 
me down 
The message from the Paris shows 

is muddled but gorgeously feminine 

IN THE film Prtt-d-Porter, 
the camp fashion designer, a 
thinly disguised version of 
Vivienne Westwood, played by 
Richard E. Grant, describes 
his latest collection. What's 
important this season, he says, 
is the bust the hips, the waist 
and, of course, legs... which, 
come to think of it doesn't 
really leave much else. 

The bona fide pitt-4-porter 
collections for autumn-winter 
1995-96, which previewed in 
Paris last week, aren’t so 
different from the reel thing. 
Designers offered endless 
variations on one discernible 
theme: clothes. 

If you want to dress like a 
cross between Raquel Welch 
in One Million Years BC and 
an extra in Total Recall, you 
can. thanks to Jean Paul 
Gaultier. You can dress up 
like a diva care of Thierry 
Mugler, or a member of trie 
Home Counties Mothers’ 
Union (headscarf a 
must) with the help 
of none other than 
Vivienne Westwood. 

In Paris there ap¬ 
peared to be no uni¬ 
fying image, and 
why should there 
be? With more than 
80 shows on the ten- 
day schedule tin 
France (me fashion 
week lasts longer 
than most) featuring 
designers from all 
over the world, and 
a handful of natives, 
there is little which 
bonds them save that fabric 
and thread are the tools of 
their trade. 

Right now fashion delights 
in all tilings feminine — 
gorgeous fabrication, pretty 
detailing — and offers grown 
women the forgotten pleasure 
of the dressing-up box. 

Even designers as uncom¬ 
promising as Yohji Yamamoto 
and Cbmine des Garmons have 
been bittenbythis lovely.bug. 
Yamamoto's finale featured 
sweeping crinoline skirts and 
picture hats, while the Comrae 
collection was full of swirling 
ruffles, often stitched into 
flower-like collars, and mod¬ 
em Prom Queen party frocks 
which teamed little sweaters 
with giant tulle skirts. 

Ann Demeulemeester also 
showed sweaters and long 
skirts for evening, but hers 
were sleek. Sloppy Joe knits 
with large cowl necklines were 
worn with slim skirts in moire 
silk or soft leather. 

John Galliano collaged im¬ 
ages from Spanish Harlem. 

PARIS 
East Side speakeasys and 
Japanese kabuki in his cou¬ 
ture-style collection, offering 
more irresistible bias-cut eve¬ 
ning gowns, and elegantly 
tailored suits. Galliano is truly 
an inspired designer. 

Karl Lagerfeld’s collection 
for Chloe was as muddled as 
the message from Paris itself 
but his show for Chanel and 
his eponymous line were both 
concise and compact. For 
Lagerfeld, jackets are key — 
from hourglass shapes to neat 
boleros and a new. boxy 19505- 
style silhouette. At Chanel he 
focused on the dress — for day 
as part of a suit and after dark 
in satin, chiffon and lace. 

Emanuel Ungaro, Sonia 
Rykiel and Valentino also 
offered charming collections 
which blurred the line be¬ 

tween day and night 
with satin, boucfe 
knit, sherbert tweed, 
sequins, fake fur. 

Equally sumptu¬ 
ous was'the collec¬ 
tion of Romeo Gigli, 
despite its overtly 
masculine silhou¬ 
ette. Gigli cuts a 
great jacket, and 
sent out variations 
in everything from 
grey pinstripe to ba¬ 
roque brocade. He 
added a pretty touch 
with anew, skimpily 
cut pirate shirt of¬ 

ten decorated with cameos 
and huge jewels. 

There is no place for 
accessorising in Helmut 
Lang’s world. Lang is a mini¬ 
malist par excellence, but this 
season he remade and remod¬ 
elled his effortlessly understat¬ 
ed wardrobe in deluxe fabrics: 
satin, cashmere, men’s suit¬ 
ing. leather and tweed. 

■>His narrow silhouette re¬ 
mains: cigarette slim trousers, 
neat-fit jackets and cardigans, 
T^hirts and shift dresses are 
coloured black, grey; milky 
white, silver, gold, camel, pal¬ 
est pink and lemon yellow. 

But now Lang adds a touch 
of whimsy: knee-length pencil 
skirts Sprout ladylike trains 
and tiny, detachable. 
“Supergirl" capes in chiffon 
float from the backs of dresses 
and T-shirts. One long eve¬ 
ning glove is worn as the only 
accessory to the fact that this 
collection sees Lang move 
from the trendy backwater 
into the establishment main¬ 
stream. Pretty modem. 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 
—+— 

FABULOUS 
SPRING FASHION 
The season’s essentials and 
die glory of couture. 

hashing 

r’s holiday 

PLUS 
The definitive guide to the season. 

HARPERS & QUEEN 

THE REST ARE 

merely DERIVATIVES 

The great Germaine Greer is still crazy after all these a voice worth listening .to 

It must be more than 25 
years since Sara Mait¬ 
land, now a distinguished 

writer, dragged me out of our 
college to a draughty east 
Oxford hall to hear Germaine 
Greer speak. Her friend Bill 
Clinron was there, too, watch¬ 
ing this amazing new Austra¬ 
lian feminist; he has since said 
that it helped to convert him to 
the cause of women. The hall 
was packed. 

1 remember a tall, rangy, 
scornful figure, verbal fire¬ 
works. a stem reminder to 
smug undergraduates that the 
battle would not be won until 
working-class women won it 
too. I remember the character¬ 
istic Greer line of the period 
about how you would never 
get good sex from an intellec¬ 
tual man, so bright women 
should sleep with lorry drivers 
(possibly, it now occurs to me. 
this accounts for the subse¬ 
quent desperate priapism of 
that particular Oxford genera¬ 
tion, from Clinton himself 
to Martin Amis. How’s that 

for a footnote to history?) 
Anyway, we young things 

listened and marvelled. Ana, 
even then, dimly saw thathalf 
of what Germaine Greer says 
is as brilliant and revolution¬ 
ary and inspiring as* the 
Gettysburg address;.and the 
other half is bonkers. Nothing 
changes. This week again the 
great Germaine is half right 
naif crazy. 

Writing against the ano¬ 
nymity of rape victims, she 
argues that rape is no worse 
than other violent crimes, and 
that to treat it differently from 
other assaults is merely “glori¬ 
fying and magnifying the tag 
of flesh beyond reason”. Since 
no shame attaches to being 
raped, she says, women who 
bring accusations of rape 
should not need anonymity. 
She backs it up tty revealing 

how she was raped, 
at 19. and paints well 
the terror and abjec¬ 
tion and pain of 
being brutalised; in¬ 
sisting that in com¬ 
parison to the 
violence, “the pene¬ 
tration was noth¬ 
ing". After the 
attack, times being 
what they were, she 
kept quiet about it 
“I was not going 
to become a career rapee." 

Now. much of this strikes a 
powerful chord. The anti-rape 
movement, which has done 
much to support women and 
change the minds of terrible 
old judges, has had the side* 
effect of creating “career 
rapees". We have so often been 
told that this is tiie cate thing a 
woman cannot get over, that 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

tiie response of some 
, young women is to 
i'fefl that they are 
marked for life as 
victims. It is almost a 
return to the old idea 
that you are. how¬ 
ever innocent, 
“spoilt" by the rape. 
Tough women who 
do identify them¬ 
selves are useful in 
counteracting this; 

' we have had some 
shifting examples lately, brav¬ 
er than Ms Greer because it 
did'not take them 37 years to 
out themselves. 

But nobody has the right to 
do it for them. It took Ms 
Greer long enough, and she is 
a far from typical woman. She 
has always, in her writings 
and speeches, shown a cheer¬ 
ful Aussie ability to take sex as 

a mechanistic, routine sort of 
pleasure.' Not all women are 
so gung-ho. Even in this-age of 
how-to manuals and block¬ 
busters foil of goldfish, many 
women remain modest and 
tender.' about their sexual 
selves: ' romantic, :• maternal, 
matrimonial, even rather 
spiritual.; 

on find it even among 
Y the apparently heedless 
JL young, like the wine- 

bar waitress who was happy 
to appear cm “Swimwear 
Night’V but drew the line at 
“Lingerie Night", even though 
technically her costume would 
have been more modest Un¬ 
derwear was private, she told 
the industrial tribunal. I.do 
not think that Germaine 
Greer, with all her fine quali¬ 
ties. has got much of a due 

about that kind of woman¬ 
liness. 

Moreover. 20 minutes with 
an experienced WPC would 
have disabused her of the idea 
that all rape is as simple as 
hers was. Violent deviant 
things are done, sometimes 
with weapons; these are inva¬ 
sions most women never en¬ 
counter in a lifetime of love 
affairs or a long marriage. 

The details come out in 
court, although they are rarely 
fit for the papers. Family and 
friends will blow it is you; but 
to be exposed to the curiosity of 
strangers and photographed 
full-length on your owri front 
step so that any oddball can 
fantasise about it is something 
quite different. Not something 
to wish on any sister. 

So all solidarity, Germaine, 
from the 1968 generation. We 
quite admire you, and are 
grateful for the licence you 
gave us to be outrageous. But 
when we are outraged against 
our will, leave Us our 
privacy, OK? 

Out of tune with the village 
CURS HARRIS 

Leonard Ingrains at Garsington Manor, home of the three-week festival: “We have tried hard to compromise, but the opposition is implacable" 

Anne McElvoy 

on Garsington’s 
open-air opera 

and the feud it 

has generated 

with the locals On an early spring 
day, Garsington 
Manor encapsu¬ 
lates the English 

rural idyll. The gardener is 
hard at work among the care¬ 
ful topiary, pale daffodils nod 
in the breeze and in a back 
room of the oak-panelled Tu¬ 
dor house, a team of cheerful 
local ladies is hard at work dis¬ 
patching programmes for the 
open-air opera for which Gar- 
sington has become famous. 

But when the last chords of 
Rossini’s La Cenenntola have 
died away on the opening 
night of tiie threeweek festi¬ 
val. which opens in June, 
Leonard and Rosalind In¬ 
grains. the owners of the 
manor and founders of its tiny 
opera, will anxiously wait not 
only for the critics’bouquets or 
brickbats, but for the judg¬ 
ment of their neighbours. 

For Garsington is home to a 
village feud of such virulence 
that were we in an Agatha 
Christie novel there would be 
several bodies in the shrub¬ 
bery by now. On the one side 
stand those who think there 
can be no greater pleasure 
than listening to a mezzo- 
soprano’s aria soaringthrough 
the still, summery air. On the 
other are those who claim the 
opera disturbs the pastoral 
calm, and that it is snobbery 
that deems uninvited classical 
music less burdensome than a 
rave party. 

Mr Ingrams, the more re¬ 
served merchant-banker bro¬ 
ther of Richard, the former 
Private Eye editor, was fined 
£1,000 for noise pollution and 
ordered to pay £2.000 in costs 
last December for breaching 
noise regulations, alter seven 
local residents complained 
that the strains of Strauss and 
Haydn were disturbing their 

sleep. His defence countered 
that the operas made 64 times 
less noise than the average 
rock concert. 

He agreed to install a sound 
barrier to cut the noise, but 
still intends to appeal next 
month. “We have tried hard to 
compromise," he says. “But 
the opposition is implacable." 

This being England, the row 
is also about class, however 
delicately the parties may 
dance around the issue. Tick¬ 
ets to Garsington cost between 
£65 and £80 and its 400-seat 
capacity makes it more exclu¬ 
sive than Glyndeboume. The 
Garsington dress code is black 
tie, too. and the audience lugs 
baskets of champagne and 

salmon into the gardens for 
the picnic break. 

And Rosalind and Leonard 
are unmistakably pukka. Re¬ 
lated to the Baring family, he 
worked for the bank until ten 
years ago. when he left to 
become a director at Robert 
Fleming. Lord Carrington and 
Susan Baring are on the opera 
committee. Michael Heseltine, 
the local MP. has been “very 
supportive", he says. Michael 
Portillo, Peter Lilley and Mich¬ 
ael Howard have all been seen 
in the audience. No Labour 
worthies, though. “I’m not 
sure," he says, “that any of 
them like opera.” 

As a child, he played in the 
National Youth Orchestra 

under Malcolm Sargent be¬ 
fore going up to Oxford where 
he took an outstanding First in 
Greats, dabbled in classical 
research and then moved 
abroad, where he consolidated 
a good fortune. After finishing up as 

adviser to the Saudi 
Government, he 
moved back to Brit¬ 

ain and bought the manor, 
with the intention of staging 
summer concerts. “Then I 
thought, why not try an opera? 
There was such a marvellous 
response it just grew and 
grew." Nowadays, he can pull 
rising stars such as the sparty 
young conductor Wasfi Kani. 

Loftily unmoved by the 
charge that he is purveying 
music mainly for toffs, Mr 
Ingrams says: “We have great 
support in the village. Many 
people here have seen opera 
for the first time in their lives. 
They are invited free to the 
dress rehearsals." He esti¬ 
mates that he has spent 
£65,000 an planning advice 
and acoustic consultations. 
“The opera had even been 
making a little money." 

Most of the villagers are 
careful in their judgments, un¬ 
willing to reheat the disagree¬ 
ments which, the pub landlord 
sighs, "ruined Garsin^ton’s 
Christmas". One pensioner 
whispers: "He plays the Lord 

of the Manor a bit too much 
for today’s taste." 

The Ingramses do seem to 
flirt with the spiritual legacy of 
Lady Ottoline and Philip 
Morrell, former owners of 
Garsington and hosts to Sieg¬ 
fried Sassoon, Bertrand Rus¬ 
sell, T.S. Eliot. Virginia Woolf 
and Robert Graham. But 
Leonard Ingrams is, without 
doubt, an enthusiast, commis¬ 
sioning and overseeing the 
productions himself, and 
unfashionably opposed to pro¬ 
ducer-dominated opera. “I 
don’t like anything which in¬ 
terferes with the enjoyment of 
the music. Music is the real 
magic. And music in a garden 
is sheer heaven." 

Beeching’s 
ghost 

rides again 
The threat to cut Scottish rail 

services reopens old wounds 

Hanging on the wall 
beside me is a map 
which would bring 

tears to tiie eyes of any railway 
buff, it shows the stations 
from which The Scotsman 
newspaper was distributed 
during the early part of this 
century. Each is marked with 
a little red dou and the dots are 
everywere, criss-crossing the 
country from Banff to Dum¬ 
fries. west to Ayr, south to the 
Borders. 

Those were the days when 
Scotland had a serious rail 
network which made rural 
communities viable in ways 
never subsequently achieved. 
It was not only an economic 
lifeline, it played an important 
social role. You could huddle 
in a tiny station waiting room 
round a coal fire swapping 
local gossip, or telegraph 
down the line to find out if 
“she” was on time. That inti¬ 
mate contact was symbolised 
by "the tablet" — the little 
bronze disc which was passed 
from engine driver to 
stationmaster at each stop, 
and without which the 

through signal could not be 
changed. Nowadays the tech¬ 
nology has improved but the 
stations have gone. 

My map. redrawn today, 
would be a sorry sight. Noth¬ 
ing much north or west of 
Perth, a blank in the Borders. 
Ayrshire a dot-free zone. And 
if the threatened cuts to the 
Motorafl link and the Anglo- 
Scottish sleeper trains go 
ahead, as seems likely, I might 
as well roll it up altogether. 

The threat to withdraw 
these services has been 
described as “a hammer blow 
for the Highlands", striking 
not only at the local people 
who refy ran them, but at the 
tourist industry which is the 
lifeblood of the area. No one 
knows who will take the final 
derision, but the buck is being 
passed from Department of 
Transport to British Rail to 
Scottish Office to the Rail 
Regulator and the Franchising 
Director. It seems as if tiie 
worst possible outcome will be 
reached, for the worst possible 
reasons. 

There is a dreadful familiar' 
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Saved by the Macpuff campaign: the West Highland railway line 

ity about all this. Thirty years 
ago the Beeching Report pro¬ 
duced a map which sent 
shivers through the whole of 
Scotland, but particularly the 
Highlands. It showed no rail 
lines at all north of Perth; it 
proposed the axeing of virtual¬ 
ly every Scottish rural line; it 
signalled. long before Thatch¬ 
erism. the end of subsidised 
railways. The reaction was 
immediate and outraged. A 
campaign was launched by a 
group calling themselves the 
Scottish Vigilantes, and before 
long Highland communities 
were taking part in a remark¬ 
able series of protests — meet¬ 
ings. marches, train journeys 
packed with campaigners. The campaign was called 

Macpuff and there was 
much recourse to pipers 

and placards. My father, Eric 
Linklater, was recruited to 
write a memorandum which 
was sent to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Sir Alec Douglas-Home. It 
was headed “A memorandum 
on conditions in the North of 
Scotland which necessitate re¬ 

vision of those parts of the 
Beeching Report which recom¬ 
mend the closure of the rail¬ 
ways north and west of 
Inverness". 

There is a smack of the 18th- 
century pamphlet to it, but the 
sentiments would be immed¬ 
iately recognisable today: 
“Throughout the Highlands, 
opposition to the report is so 
widespread, and so generally 
inclusive of all classes of the 
community, as to constitute a 
phenomenon of remarkable 
interest" it began. “Unanim¬ 
ity is a ram avis in Scottish 
history, but Dr Beeching’s 
proposals have domesticated 
the bird in every northern 
county." 

The cuts, wrote Mr Unkla- 
ter, would render life in the 
Highlands intolerable: “The 
traveller from Inverness to 
Thurso, going by bus. has to 
spend, in a journey of 131 
miles, ten and a half hours in a 
vehicle which offers no suste¬ 
nance against time and far 
tigue, and no recognition of 
needs inseparable from the 
process of metabolism. Travel 

by bus is a trial of strength and 
torment to the spirit" 

It would be hard to see that 
kind of language getting past 
the soundbite barrier today, 
but there is one sentence at 
least which might be incorpo¬ 
rated wholesale into today's 
campaign: “The Beeching Re¬ 
port" it proclaimed, “threat¬ 
ens to quell growth and 
blacken a fair prospect Its 

recommendations are purely 
destructive when they ought to 
be helpful. There is a case, not 
for destroying an essential 
service, but for enlarging and 
improving it" 

The links north to Inverness 
and Thurso, and the marvel¬ 
lous West Highland line to 
Kyle of Lochalsh. were spared. 
But further south the network 
was scrapped, leaving only a 
skeleton of what had once 
been the spider’s web on my 
wall-map. Macpuff did, how¬ 
ever. enjoy an advantage 
which is denied to the current 
campaign. It was aimed at one 
target — the Government 

Today, with privatisation in 
the offing, there seems no one 
willing to take responsibility. 
So it seems fair to end with the 
same conclusion as my 
father's in 1964: “As doubt 
remains, anxiety continues; 
and the manifest duty of Her 
Majesty's Government is to 
dispel them without further 
delay." 

Magnus Linklater 
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■ Though we pretend to be liberal 
and enlightened about sex, we are just 
as prurient as ever Just how pure must one 

be to hold public office? 
Rupert Pennant-Rea 

now joins a legion of figures 
who have been condemned 
not for professional incom¬ 
petence but for their private 
sexual behaviour. In this 
case, the exposure was car¬ 
ried out by the former 
mistress herself. But the 
revelation could just as easi¬ 
ly have come from an em¬ 
ployee or a casual observer. 
“Outing” is now the name of 
the game, and it is quite as 
serious for adulterers as for 
doset gays. In the United 
States and Britain, the de¬ 
struction of careers by sexu¬ 
al indiscretion is becoming 
an epidemic 

But why? We have, by 
any measurable standards, 
become more open-minded 
about all manner of moral 
nonconformity over the past 
30 years. So how is it that, in 
the midst of liberation, we 
are caught up in this ethical 
cleansing operation: ex¬ 
punging from national life 
anyone who deviates from 
the traditional rules? In 
Catholic France, it is al¬ 
ways said, such things are 
taken casually. But we Prot¬ 
estant Anglo-Saxons, who 
have made such a meal of 
throwing off our _ 
Puritanism since 
the war. seem 
more high-mind¬ 
ed than ever. 

As 1 remem¬ 
ber it, the whole 
point of the 1960s 
sexual revolution 
was to usher in 
tolerance and un¬ 
derstanding. The 

Puritans 
that we are, 
we have sex 
quite out of 
proportion 

too devious, selfish and 
ambivalent for that Which 
is precisely why it is so im¬ 
portant to have rules for 
keeping them under con¬ 
trol. But it was too late for 
subtlety or doubt Sexuality 
was now the essence of erne's 
identity, and any sense that 
some things were rightly 
persona] (let alone blatantly 
wrong) was lost All that 
intellectual guff about the 
virtue that would be ush¬ 
ered in by abolishing the 
rules collapsed — as we 
should have known it would 
— into shameless exploita¬ 
tion and hedonism. 

What is most important 
for our purposes here is 
that the personal had be¬ 
come political. (This was in¬ 
deed the rallying cry of the 
sexual revolution in its 
mannerist phase, and it is 
still the shibboleth of many 
gay lobby groups.) There 
was no longer any distinc¬ 
tion between private and 
public, because the most 
private aspect of most peo¬ 
ple's lives — sexual conduct 
— was the essence of social 
morality. 

What people feel a need to 
justify now is not so much 
doing whatever they are 
inclined to do. but doing it 

in secret It is 
on these grounds 
that tabloid edi¬ 
tors justify their 
ruinous expo¬ 
sures. Tessa Hil¬ 
ton. the Editor of 
The Sunday Mir¬ 
ror. which broke 
the story about 
Mr Pennant-Rea, 
has taken what is 

new freedom would mean 
acceptance of one’s own 
nature and those of others. 
Enlightened permissiveness 
was to replace repression. 
The vagaries of people’s 
desires and impulses would 
be embraced without vin¬ 
dictiveness or recrimina¬ 
tion. And .yet. after a 
generation of this doctrine, 
we find ourselves dismiss¬ 
ing political leaders and. 
public servants in a verita¬ 
ble witch-hunt of prurient 
intrusiveness. 

Of course, it was all 
bound to end in tears. The 
obsession with sexual hon¬ 
esty was really just an ob¬ 
session with sex. And the 
insistence on truth-telling 
and openness became a 
licence to peer into other 
people's lives. 

The argument seems to 
have progressed like this: if 
sex is notiting to be 
ashamed of, then it is wrong 
(even unhealthy) to be secre¬ 
tive about ft. Therefore, it 
must always be right to be 
“open" about your life, how¬ 
ever bizarre. So what we 
have got is tiie worst of 
both worlds. If you are 
guilty of private transgres¬ 
sion. you are twice as culpa¬ 
ble for keeping it a secret 
And anyone who is inclined 
to expose you can do so 
without guilt because pri¬ 
vacy in these matters went 
out the window with fusty 
inhibition. 

It was ail rubbish, of 
course. Sex was never going 
to be the fair-minded, equal¬ 
ly distributed, justly organ¬ 
ised stuff of Utopian fant¬ 
asy. People's emotions are 

now the standard line: “The 
public is entitled to know." 
in this case, what we needed 
to be told was a rather thin 
catalogue of practices that 
seem' more seedy than 
corrupt. 

Mr Pennant-Rea. the 
Deputy Governor of the 
Bank of England, made use 
ofa driver (who was paid by 
the taxpayer) to transport 
his mistress around. He 
also, in Miss Hilton’s rather 
waggish words, “used pri¬ 
vate apartments of the Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of 
England for purposes for 
which they were never 
intended". 

Which is to say. he had 
fliidl sex on the floor. (One 
wonders whether this of¬ 
fence against the civic polity 
would be as great if the in¬ 
tercourse on the carpet had 
been licit. If Mr Pennant- 
Rea and his wife had sud¬ 
denly been overwhelmed by 
passion at the office, would 
that also count as a purpose 
for which the facilities were 
never intended?) 

W: 'e are reaping the 
consequences now 
of a very danger¬ 

ous fallacy: the idea that an 
entire social philosophy 
could be based chi sexual 
inclination; that the un¬ 
leashing of suppressed 
drives and instincts would 
be the answer to all our ills; 
that tiie personal could be a 
model for the political. Puri¬ 
tans that we are. we have 
got sex completely out of 
proportion. And tiie irony 
is. that it has made us more 
vengeful than ever. 

Why 
‘outing’ is 

wrong 
Chris Smith says 

OutRage! colludes 

with homophobia 

Once again, the issue of “out¬ 
ing” prominent figures who 
are gay or lesbian has hirthe 

headlines: this' lime in the form of a 
letter bom Peter Tatcheil and Out- 
Rage! to 20 MPs. “inviting” them to 
dedare their sexuality to a waiting 
world. As someone who has been 
open about being gay for over ten 
years, I cannot accept that outing m 
any shape or fonn is right either 
radically or morally. 

Z7. at J6" 

Just leave Africa alone The Queen described South 
Africa on Monday as “little 
short of a miracle". It 
showed a way forward into 

the next century, she said, and 
“helped bring rays of sunshine to 
pierce the mist May the sun shine 
ever brighter." 

May it indeed. But may we be 
spared talk of mirades. South Africa 
is a grown-up country. It is witness¬ 
ing no miracle, just politics, the 
relentless unfolding of cause and 
effect The politics is full of dan¬ 
ger. Last year saw American politi¬ 
cians, European sanctioneers and 
even the Commonwealth taking cred¬ 
it for tiie overthrow of apartheid. 
Now these same people are piling in 
with their aid. hoping to take credit 
for something called a miracle. The 
moral imperialists of tiie 1980s are 
becoming the aid imperialists of the 
1990s. Given half a dianice they will 
rot tiie country as they rotted tbe rest 
of Africa. 

When I was last in South Africa, 
I watched an American senator mak¬ 
ing a televised speech calling on the 
world to "Go rebuild South Africa 
from tiie ravages of apartheid". I was 
standing next to a (Coloured) South 
African who muttered: “God pre¬ 
serve us." Since then he has watched 
a sickening procession of Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund, World Bank and 
European Union officials falling over 
themselves to burden his country 
with debt All have donor budgets to 
use up. All wanted to ram indebted¬ 
ness down Pretoria’s throat and gain 
kudos thereby. 

South Africans have pleaded with 
these parasites to go away. They 
know about development economics 
and know what corruption could be 
unleashed by tiie estimated $10 
billion offered to them in the past 
year. Last year. Mandela asked the 
West at the Davos summit to let 
South Africa arrange its own invest¬ 
ment His Ambassador to die United 
States, the admirable Franklin Sohn, 
recently told the World Bank to keep 
its hands off countries such as his. 
(That the British Government subsi¬ 
dises this pestilential bank is outra¬ 
geous.) But it is all to no avail. 

There is nothing in South Africa 
that needs to be “rebuilt" because 
nothing was destroyed. Apartheid 
has become not just tiie Great Hor¬ 
ror, but the Great Excuse. Any short¬ 
coming can be ascribed to iL A 
chaotic school an overcrowded hos¬ 
pital, 30 per cent unemployment, 
rising crime, falling public sector pay 

South Africa finds itself belaboured with 

Western aid, when what it needs is trade 

— all are “the legacy of apartheid". 
Even the former front-line states to 
tiie north are demanding aid from 
South Africa for the damage they 
suffered for "confronting" apartheid 

I suppose the big lie has its uses for 
politicians. Fw the past two years, the 
Pretoria authorities have struggled to 
reduce the budget deficit Last week 
the Finance Minister, Chris Lieben- 
berg, both cut the deficit and freed 
exchange controls. This was a huge 
achievement He -held public-sector 
pay rises to just one third of the 10 
per cent inflation rate, and did so 
without a strike or a Cabinet resigna¬ 
tion. Neither Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher nor 
John Major has 
ever achieved such 
self-discipline, nor 
has any other Third 
World country. 

All this has been 
pushed through by 
Mandela and his 
ministers on the 
ground that “recov¬ 
ering from apartheid" will take time 
and sacrifice. 

What happens when the excuse 
runs out? Apartheid may have been a 
cruel ideology, but there is little point 
in denying that it helped to make 
South Africa the regional power¬ 
house it is today. In colonial times, 
the country's mineral riches flowed 
abroad. Its people were poorer than 
Rhodesians and Kenyans. The infra¬ 
structure was primitive and farm 
productivity lagged behind even that 
of Zambia. Apartheid had its waste: 
the cost of black population resettle¬ 
ment enforcing pass control, re¬ 
sources diverted to white education 
and training, one in three whites 
working for the Government 

But I believe history will judge 
apartheid not just as a blind alley in 

■ African history. Many countries have 
their discriminatory laws or customs, 
even nowadays politically correct 
America. South Africa’s were particu¬ 
larly crude, but they entrenched a 
skill-base and a source of savings at a 
time when tiie rest of Africa was 
degenerating into pseudo-socialist 
chaos. Then came sanctions. They 
protected and disciplined the econo¬ 
my at just the right moment of 
development. They saved it from 

serving as a dumping ground for the 
savings of tiie rich. Power-stations, 
roads and factories had to be spun 
out of the country’s own guts. South 
Africa had to drink its own wine, 
train its own labour, equip its own 
army. If it wanted to sell abroad, it 
had to finance its own trade. This was 
tiie world's Wild West 

When disinvestment came, h hurt 
the blades but gave a surge to white 
business formation. Whingeing 
about the economy is South Africa’s 
favourite pastime after rugby. But 
apartheid took an economy reliant on 
farming and minerals and left it by 

far the most devel¬ 
oped in Africa. 

The conventional 
wisdom is that this 
was all due to white 
capitalism and ex¬ 
ploitation of blacks. 
Perhaps some of it 
was. Apartheid was 
politically unstable. 
But it did not de¬ 
stroy; it made South 

lapses into budgetary chaos, the 
finger should be pointed first at 
President Clinton, who person¬ 
ally ordered this act of financial 
aggression. 

Modem aid donors like to gift- 
wrap their poison. They call h “hard” 
loans, “people assistance" and 
“knowhow" money. They pay for 
conferences, foreign trips, seconded 
policemen and bureaucrats, insti¬ 
tutes and university exchanges. Brit¬ 
ain's £100 million is. as far as I can 
see. to go largely on boosting the 
middledass saiariat and on loans to 
businesses which (by definition) have 
been rejected by tiie banks. 

The nomenclature is critirism- 
immune: enterprise consultancy. 
Aids advice, investment feasibility 
studies, policy research, health ser¬ 
vice coordination. Such projects draw 
skilled people away from the produc¬ 
tive economy into a largely worthless 
bureaucracy (though it is at least less, 
corrupt than the Scandinavians, who 
poured money into the pockets of 
Allan Boesak, or the Americans, .who 
did the same for Winnie Mandela). 

Africa rich. The three biggest recipi¬ 
ents of Western aid to southern Africa 
in the 1980s were Tanzania, Zambia 
and Mozambique. They became its 
worst basket cases. The migration of 
the poor, that telltale of wealth, led 
out of these aid-soaked. liberated 
countries into oppressed, sanctioned 
fortress South Africa. This is the 
truth, and apartheid's historians will 
one day tell it 

The discipline that came with 
sanctions must somehow be main¬ 
tained. And so must the lesson that 
the rich need to be able to accumu¬ 
late wealth if taxation and in vestment 
are to be buoyant and skilled labour 
is not to emigrate. In this context 
skilled labour means primarily white 
labour. 

Everything that has happened to 
South Africa since last April has en¬ 
dangered this realism. America has 
sent $2 billion. Japan $13 billion, the 
World Bank $1 billion. Europe as a 
whole $03 billion. Much of tills is in 
open credit to a country already 
spending 20 per cent of its budget on 
internal debt Most of tiie IMF money 
shoved at South Africa before inau¬ 
guration was instantly biown. financ¬ 
ing a capita] flight to the New York 
stock market If South Africa col- 

Such aid increases dependency 
or indebtedness or both. 
South Africa has an inherent¬ 
ly robust economy. Aid in¬ 

duces it to think that it has wily to 
shout “apartheid" for the world to 
give it a living. This time last year, 
Mandela was having none of this. He 
wanted not aid but trade — trade on 
equal terms for his fruit grain, coal, 
steel and manufactures. At that point 
the Western governments and world 
bankers faded into the mist Trade 
was trouble. It was competition. 
Trade does not keep bankers in plane 
tickets or Third World countries up 
in lucrative debt TYade is real aid, 
not phoney aid. It was suddenly a 
case of “Don’t call us Mr Mandela, 
well call you." 

The best way to help South Africa 
is to leave it alone. Meddling in 
Africa is the curse of the liberal 
classes. They have not stopped now 
that they wear suits and carry inter¬ 
national passports. I watched a 
strangely moving programme on 
television last week by Billy Connol¬ 
ly. He had returned to Mozambique 
and concluded that it was "a kind of 
arrogance" that led the world to 
believe it could solve the problems of 
Africa. It just made a mess. The one 
thing that outsiders could do, said 
Connolly, was make friends. He did. 
In her peculiar way. I suppose the 
Queen has too. 

Out and off 
LESS THAN a week alter he sug¬ 
gested (hat the Conservatives 
would benefit from a spell in Oppo¬ 
sition, Baroness Thatchers friend 
Lord McAlpine appears to be pre¬ 
paring for a Labour government 
Westminster is rife with rumours 
that the genial peer is to move to 
the tax haven of Monte Carlo. 

“As far as 1 know, he's going to 
move there on April 1, and will 
remain there at least a year." says 
one source. “He has told close 
friends that he is thinking of 

You Cfl/vr ST~Op 

S'CflRTCtilNG? 
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moving. He must think taxes mil 
probably go up a bit" 

McAlpine said yesterday that he 
would be in Australia on April 1. 
“And I do not have anywhere in 
Monte Carlo." But he has also said 
recently that he is planning to 
spend more time on the Continent 
than in England, because of his 
writing commitments. 

The former Conservative trea¬ 
surer and multimillionaire already 
spends a considerable part of the 
year at his palazzo in Venice, 
which is often patronised by lead¬ 
ing right-wing Tories. But he has 
friends in Monaco such as the 
Barclay brothers, owners of The 
European, and has regularly visit¬ 
ed tiie principality, where his 
wealth would be protected from 
any swingeing taxes that Labour 
might introduce. 

because someone pushes a corgi at 
her wherever she goes." says a 
leading light in the Welsh Corgi 
League, the world’s biggest society 
for Pembrqke corgis. Her Majes¬ 
ty's sentiments go a long way to 
explaining why she has declined 
all invitations to public events 
held by tiie league, even though 
she regularly invites its members 
to Buckingham Palace to discuss 
breeding. “But we hope to per¬ 
suade her to come to our Diamond 
Jubilee in 1998," panted Diana 
King, tiie League's secretary. 

by cabbies and tbe underworld. 
John White, the founder’s grand¬ 

son, who used to boil up two tons of 
winkles in the yard every Satur¬ 
day. blames the recession. "We had 
people Hke Charlie Kray. Buster 
Edwards and the snooker player 
Jimmy White coining in," he says. 
“Billy Connolly even used to try to 
nick rtfy pint of Guinness. In recent 
years His been a different kettle of 
fish, and it's been hard to survive. 
With 40 years under my belt it’s 
time to call H a day.” 

• Simon Heffer, a deputy editor 
of Tbe Daily Telegraph, has la¬ 
boured lovinglyfor some years over 
his biography of Thomas Carfyle. 
to be published try Wddenfeld to¬ 
morrow. So he can’t have been 
thrilled last week when he opened 
the paper to see it advertising his 
book as a life of John Carfyle. 

By chance they are related: Michael and Nicholas 

as the “Queen of Africa". And she 
has been conspicuous by her ab¬ 
sence during Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth's visit 

One s rival Seeing red 

semblance to his distant relation 
Tsar Nicholas 11. 

Friends are concerned that he 
might soon eschew the English 
language in the belief that he actu¬ 
ally is the late Tsar. 

One’s dogs Tail end 
THE nr IF PM lrtnlfpH HrriiohmH * W-XA tUU 
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THE QUEEN looked delighted 
when she spotted friendly canine 
feces in tiie crowd on her arrival in 
South Africa. But in private she ad¬ 
mits that she tires of encountering 
corgis in every corner of the world. 

“She says it gets embarrassing. 

AFTER three generations of trawl¬ 
ing for business, a London fish 
shop has pulled in its nets. Found¬ 
ed in 1910. Bob White, fish mer¬ 
chants of Keimington. went down 
at the weekend and will be missed 

MYSTERY SURROUNDS a note 
found on the door of Winnie Man¬ 
dela’s office, which read: “This of¬ 
fice will be Closed until Wednes¬ 
day. The Queen is out of town." 

The note is an in-office joke, say 
her staff — no lese majesti is in¬ 
tended President Mandela’s es¬ 
tranged wife, who is deputy minis¬ 
ter of arts, culture, science and 
technology, is known by her fens 

PRINCE Michael of Kent twisted 
his tongue around the Cyrillic al¬ 
phabet on Monday night at St 
James's Palace to deliver a flawless 
speech in Russian for the charity 
New Names, which promotes Rus¬ 
sian musical prodigies. A Russian 
interpreter had to translate back 
into English. 

Prince Michael has made no 
secret of being a rampant Russo- 
phile, and he bears an uncanny re- 

% Rupert Pennant-Rea. who re¬ 
signed yesterday as Deputy Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, can be 
assured of a warm welcome in the 
Harare Club, which he joined two 
years ago in his native Zimbabwe.- 
“I'm sorry he’s got problems. It 
seems to be a disease over there,” 
said an official. “But he's welcome 
to a stiff gin here if he needs it.” 

P*HS 

It is of course important for people 
in the public eye to be honest about 
themselves and their sexuality. Not 
only is openness better than covert 
behaviour or pretence; but standing 
up and saying something about your¬ 
self can greatly help and encourage 
others. When I first spoke publicly 
about my sexuality, it wasn’t the flood 
of congratulatory letters from lesbian 
and gay activists that meant most to 
me, but the letters from people who 
weren’t active or confident or in the 
public eye. simply saying: “Thank 
you, it has made it easier for me." 

But this chance to bring confidence 
to others by being open only comes if 
the derision has been made voluntar¬ 
ily. If the statement is dragged out by 
others, it seems there is some cause 
for shame. 

Nothing would be worse than, for 
example, a politician who paraded 
his sexualify at every turn in order to 
make a point Much more is gained 
for everyone by somebody saying 
“Yes, I’m gay. So what? Now let's get 
on with the business of being an 
MP." Much more is achieved for the 
cause of homosexual equality by a 
person deciding to do this of his or 
her own free wilL 

This is why I believe that Out- 
Rage’s tactics are profoundly mis¬ 
guided and unjustified. They are 
counter-productive, because they de¬ 
pend for their effect on a sense of 
shame where there should be no 
shame. The embarrassment comes 
only because of the existence of 
prejudice in parts of our society, and 
heavy “invitations" to come out 
depend for their effect on tiie exis¬ 
tence of that prejudice. Tbey-rdnforce 
the genuine fear. 

None of this, however, should be 
taken to imply an endorsement of 
hypocrisy. People who are gay and 
who nonetheless make anti-gay 
speeches or vote for (tiscrinmatory 
legislation or pofess 1b despise 
people of a different sexuality aije setf- 
evidentiy-reprehensible. Saying ooe 
tiling and doing another is unaccept¬ 
able, particularly in those who , pro¬ 
fess to serve tiie public. But , the 
answer to such behaviour is not 
“outing" them, tempting though that 
might be in some cases. It is to aiguti 
against the points that they make.’ 

In many ways, “outing" people — 
and the argument it has generated — 
is a distraction. We ought to be 
emphasising that being lesbian or 
gay doesn't make someone in any 
way less worthy as a citizen. We 
ought to be saying dearly that having 
a different sexuality makes no differ¬ 
ence whatsoever to a person's ability 
to perform just as wefl at any job as 
anyone else. We ought to be taking up 
our cudgels in support of those brave 
souls, who are seeking to tackle 
discrimination in the armed services 
or in the Church. Yet instead we are 
going down the byways of whether 
the individual sexual proclivities of a 
particular group of politicians or 
bishops actually matter or not Yes, I would like to see more 

MPs standing up and saying 
they are gay. It would give a 

real boost to the argument against 
discrimination. No one was happier 
than I when my Conservative col¬ 
league Michael Brown derided to be 
open about himself. He’s given a lot 
of heart to a lot of people by doing so. 

There is so much left to achieve. 
The age of consent for gay men is still 
not the same as for heterosexuals; 
and I long for the day when we can 
establish a clear principle of equal 
treatment before the law. In many 
other respects, our Jaws say . very 
dearly that discrimination is wrong. 
We have a raft of legislation that tries 
to protect people feeing prejudice 
because of their race or colour or 
gender. In relation to sexuality, 
however, the law itself discriminates. 
And so long as that persists, it 
represents a standing condemnation 
of our democracy. 

The age of consent is tiie first tiling 
that needs changing. The position of 
lesbians and gay men. in the armed 
services and the merchant navy 
needs reform. The administrative 
practice of the courts over custody 
esses, or of building societies over 
mortgages, or of some employers, is 
grossly unsatisfactory. We need to 
put on the statute book a law that 
prevents discrimination on grounds 
of sexualify. And we nod to remove 
mat scar from our framework of law, 
section 28 of the Local Government 
Act which labels lesbians and gay 

as second-class citizens with 
serond-dass relationships: 

One of the fundamental principles 
of a democracy is the protection of 
diversify in society. “Outing" homo¬ 
sexuals instead makes people afraid 
and. angry, it achieves reluctant 
^pntissioiis. not a confident q*nw of 
dignity. There are much better ways 
ot furthering the worthwhile cause of 
liberation. 

The author is Shadow Heritage 
Secretary and Labour MPforlsUng1 
ton South. 6 
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PRIVATE AFFAIR 
Public officials should resign for the right reasons 

It is not difficult to recall drcuimtances 
vwjen the resignation of a senior Bank of 
England official would have added io the 
probity and honour of public life. Eddie 
George might well have resigned as Deputy 
Governor responsible for banking super¬ 
vision during the BCCI fraud. Robm Leigh- 
Pemberton might well have fallen on his 
Governor's sword among the shambles of 
the exchange-rate mechanism. Yesterday 
Rupert Pennant-Rea decided to resign 
following publicity about an extramarital 
affair. It is easy to understand why he chose 
to leave the limelight and restore himself in 
peace: it would have been better, however, 
for British governance had he shown 
himself as resilient as his predecessors. 

Mr Bennant-Rea’s private life has no 
bearing on his ability to conduct monetary 
polity or banking supervision. As far as is 
known, he has behaved with probity in his 
professional business; he has not abused his 
position; he has not been caught in any 
conflict of interest Nor has he been tarred by 
hypocrisy: nowhere has he preached family 
values. The former Deputy Governor has 
been hounded out of office by a woman who 
wanted to achieve precisely that result 

Mr Pennant-Rea was appointed to the 
Bank in 1993 on the recommendation of 
Sarah Hogg, then head of.the Downing 
Street Policy Unit She had worked with him 
at The Economist and was impressed by his 
quickness of mind. Conservative institutions 
such as the Bank of England need occa¬ 

sional invigoration from outside. But to the 
bankers of Threadneedle Street most of 
whom had worked in the Bank for all their 
lives, Mr Pfcnnant-Rea was initially a too 
bracing breath of air. Yet although his 
career background was unconventional for 
his job, he was. by all accounts, good at it 
These revelations have undoubtedly made 
him look foolish, but with reasonable luck 
and support they would have been forgotten 
in weeks or months had he continual in his 
post As it is. he will be remembered as the 
man who was brought down by his mistress. 

There may be some of his former 
colleagues who today harbour a secret 
delight about an outsider being humbled. At 
Westminster he can expect little support 
politicians who resent living up to the 
standards that they preach will have little 
sympathy for someone else who has been 
caught in their net In Downing Street 
another victim of the “back to basics" 
climate (author, Sarah Hogg), is something 
to be forgotten as soon as possible. 

But questions remain. Does the vice- 
chairman of a health authority need to have 
a blameless private life? How about the 
deputy director of an opera house? Does 
British public life have to become as 
roundheaded as a Sunday night on the 
Mayflower? The climate will doubtless 
change again: and with it the interests of the 
popular press. Meanwhile it will be no 
surprise if people offered public appoint¬ 
ments turn them down. 

KURDISH FAULTLINE 
Ethnic conflict is poisoning Turkey’s secular democracy 

Turkey has promised that its military oper¬ 
ation in northern Iraq against guerrillas of 
the Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK) will be 
brief. It probably will be. if only because 
35.000 troops cotild not be deployed without 
giving tire PKK plenty of warning. Its guer¬ 
rillas will slip back across the border into 
Turkey. On the understanding that this is a 
case of hot pursuit, Turkey has the support 
of Russia, and the “understanding” of the 
United States. By contrast France, speaking 
for the European Union, has accused 
Turkey of violating Iraqi sovereignty. 

In Ankara tomorrow, EU foreign min¬ 
isters wfll presumably stress that Turkey is 
as bound as any other stale to abide by 
international law. To this the Turkish 
Government will retort that no country can 
be denied the right to destroy units of armed 
rebels, who exploit anarchy in a neigh¬ 
bouring country to evade capture. Both 
sides have a point; but the argument skirts 
more important questions. These are wheth¬ 
er Turkey can hope to eradicate the PKK, a 
Stalinist terrorist movement which could 
fairly be compared to Peru's Shining Path — 
and what the ruthless military strategy it is 
pursuing is costing the country in terras of 
suffering, treasure and political stability. 

Over more than ten years, an estimated 
14,000 have been killed — 3-500 of them 
dvflians. In the predominantly Kurdish 
southeast, some Z000 villages have been 
razed by the security forces, in a scorched- 
earth policy which has displaced around two 
million peasants. The conflict has cost over 
£17 billion, equal to about two years' export 
revenue. The Government claims that vic¬ 
tory is close, but if that were so it would 
hardly need to back up the 45,000 Kurdish 
paramilitary village guards it has recruited 
with 270,000 soldiers and police. The PKK is 
now on the defensive, but if is still active in a 
third of Turkey'S 76 provinces, and ten of 
these are under martial law. A more 

accurate assessment would be that the PKK. 
which has a maximum of 30.000 guerrilla 
troops, cannot win; but that the Government 
can restore stability only by evolving a 
political counterweight to PKK terrorism to 
which Turkish Kurds can rally. 

The PKK is poisoning Turkish democracy 
and even undermining Turkey's secularism. 
Kurdish families, most of whom would settle 
for a better life and some cultural con¬ 
cessions. are being forced to take sides. They 
are massacred by the PKK if they refuse to 
fight for them, but if they support them, they 
are uprooted or killed by the security forces. 
They have fled not just to nearby towns, but 
as far as Istanbul, where they swell the 
shanty-towns and are easy prey for Turkey’s 
rapidly growing Islamist Welfare Party. 

The Government has abandoned the ab¬ 
surd pretence that there is no such thing as a 
Turkish Kurd. But it claims that to permit 
Kurdish- lan guage education or television 
would be surrendering to terrorism, and 
that the PKK must first be defeated. The 
PKK does not represent the great majority of 
Kurds; but the Government has choked off 
legitimate, non-violent channels for the 
expression of their grievances. Last year, the 
pro-Kurdish Democratic Party was banned, 
and six Kurdish MPs were arrested and 
sentenced on extremely dubious grounds to 
long terms in prison. • 

This policy is myopic as well as repug¬ 
nant Turkey has problems enough apart 
from ethnic conflict a weak Government 
spreading corruption and a debt-ridden 
economy trapped in severe recession. The 
country lies at the intersection of a volatile 
region, and prides itself on its moderate, 
restraining influence from the Balkans to 
the Caucasus and North Africa. It has 
shown less finesse at home. The PKK is 
beyond the pale; but the Government 
urgently needs to open a political dialogue 
with the Kurds’ law-abiding majority. 

FADING ORANGE 
The Tory party’s links with Unionism are weaker than ever 

h of Sir James KUfedder marks the 
l honourable chapter in the history 
Unionism. As member for North 

ince 1970 — latterly as the only 
Unionist MP - he epitomised the 
i lqyalism of the Protestant middle 
id its natural affinity for the 
itive politics of the mainland. In 
is concerns about the constitutional 
ons of the peace process, he re- 
i strong supporter of the Govem- 
1 was a natural choice as chairman 
irthem Ireland Select Committee 
far from clear that Sir James’s 
■ will share his faith in cooperation 
Conservative establishment As the 
of significance in Ulster since the 

on of the Anglo-Irish joint frame- 
-ument the North Down byelec- 
ound to be seen, m part as an 
eferendum on the British Govenv 
mduct of the peace process and its 
Sfor the future of the North.James 
UX’S Ulster Unionist party will fight 
he seat; but so too will Ian P^eys 
ping that Protestanr fears of a_be- 
f deliver the seat into hands. T^e 

mav of course, be split by 
ent candidates. But the risk that the 
_i_A.- wnrtVi Down will be hostile 

who cherish their party S 
Tin truth, the retreat of 
rJn traditional Unionism 15 

iplete. By describing his owti 

Evictions « •JPSSSfJA 

# His regard for Mr Molyneaux appears to be 
sincere; their relations have always been 
cordial. Yet it seems clear that the Unionist 
leader’s views were not held of high account 
when the joint framework document was 
being drafted. The rituals of fellowship 
between Conservative and Unionist are still 
being observed; but, increasingly, they are 
an expression of courtesy rather than a 
genuine mechanism of consultation. 

For this, Mr Molyneaux paid a humiliat¬ 
ing price at the weekend, when Lee Rey¬ 
nolds, a 21-year-old student, polled 88 votes 
in a leadership contest against him. There 
could be no dearer indication of grassroots 
dissatisfaction with Mr Molyneaux’s perfor¬ 
mance in his negotiations with Downing 
Street The Unionist leader's discreet strat¬ 
egy has been based on the assumption that 
the Conservative Party was still predisposed 
to support the Unionist interest That 
assumption has been shown to be unsafe. 
Mr Molyneaux may survive as party leader. 
But his approach to politics — one which he 
shared with Sir James—seems increasingly 

out of date. 
In future. Unionists will doubtless be 

more pragmatic about political alliances. 
They wfli look not for historic affinities but 
for ways in which they can exercise political 
leverage. Mo Mowlam, the Shadow North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, is already devdoping 
dose links with the Unionist community. 
Senior members of Mr Molyneaux’s party 
are talking seriously of close cooperation 
with the modernised Labour Party. Having 
dedared his Government neutral on the 
future of the Union, Mr Major should not be 
surprised if the Unionists are now asking 
whether his opponents have something 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Damaged morale 
in Tory ranks 
From Mr D. M. Naylor 

Sir, 1 write as a lifelong supporter of 
the Conservative Party and as some¬ 
body who has actively promoted the 
party's interests over the last three 
years. Prior to that my duties as a 
professional soldier required me to be 
apolitical 

The Army taught me several virtues 
which those who today purport to 
represent a Conservative interest 
would do well to remember. Principal 
amongst them are loyalty, both up¬ 
wards and downwards. Having had 
considerable contact with grassroots 
opinion in a number of constituency 
parties in the North East in recent 
months. I can but record the irritation 
and anger that many committed, wdl 
motivated party supporters feel when 
they read about the antics of our more 
voluble Euro-sceptic MPs, and Lord 
McAlpine when he pontificates about 
what in his view is best for the party 
(reports. March 16, 17). As for Mr 
Mellor, if what 1 read in the Sunday 
papers about his behaviour in Putney 
last Friday is only half true, he will 
have inflicted significant damage on 
the morale of party workers. 

By all means engage in reasoned, 
dviUsed debate, but don't do it in such 
a way as to shoot down your own side. 

Yours sincerely. 
MURRAY NAYLOR. 
Minster Hill, 
Huttons Am bo, York. 
March 20. 

From Mr R. J. Court 

Sir. Mr John Patten (article. March 17) 
argues that future Conservative policy 
would be better worked out in gov¬ 
ernment than in opposition, and in 
support of his case he points out that it 
was in government that Tory edu¬ 
cation policy was developed after 1979. 

Sadly, those erf us who work in 
education can think of no stronger 
argument for consigning the Conser¬ 
vatives to a spell of constructive cogi¬ 
tation in the wilderness than this: that 
education policy was apparently 
dreamt up “an the hoof” and that 
children suffered from daft decisions 
taken in haste and altered with be¬ 
wildering rapidity. 

If only all the untidy crossings-out 
had merely disfigured the papers of a 
harmless theoretical study; the think- 
as-you-aci approach has left scars 
which could last for years. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT COURT 
(Second Master), 
Westminster School 
17 Dean’s Yard, SW1. 
March 17. 

Decision to scrap Highland sleeper 
From Mr Michael Dobson 

Sir. At last it is official. British Rail has 
confirmed it is to scrap Motorail and 
drastically reduce sleeper services 
between England and Sootland in or¬ 
der to save £7 million a year [reports, 
March 16.20: leader. March 20]. 

This decision has been made in 
order to improve the financial attrac¬ 
tiveness of franchises in the privati¬ 
sation programme of Britain’s rail¬ 
ways, a minuscule saving compared 
with the vast sums being spent (Hi the 
bureaucracy set up to provide a 
smaller and fragmented rail network. 

In March 1994 the Department of 
Transport announced to the travelling 
public that privatisation would not 
mean a reduction in services. In Feb¬ 
ruary this year the Scottish Office 
Minister, Sir Hector Monro, assured 
the Scottish Grand Committee that 
there would be no withdrawal of rail 
services without formal consultation 
under the Railways Act Nothing that 
can be called consultation has hap¬ 
pened, and these breaches of promise 
appear to be condoned by fee rail re¬ 
gulator. despite his role as guardian of 
the interests of rafl passengers. 

This short-sighted decision wfll 
force more traffic from rail to road, 
with the attendant increases in conges¬ 
tion, road building and pollution, in 
contradiction of the recent recommen¬ 
dation by the Royal Commission on 
Environmental Pollution that re¬ 
sources should be switched from road 
to rail services and other forms of 
public transport (reports, October 29, 
1994). 

If the Prime Minister is serious 
about maintaining the unity of the 
United Kingdom, he would do well to 
order a review of tins decision which 
will reduce foe communications be¬ 
tween England and Scotland, weaken 
die Scottish tourist industry and 
increase unemployment Or, putting it 
in a way that Conservative politicians 
wfll understand, it won’t help them to 
win votes in Scotland. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. F. DOBSON. 
2a Feaoock Lane, 
Old Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
March 16. 

From Mr Hugh Raven 

Sir. Your report and editorial of 
Mart* 20 on the West Highland 
sleeper both draw attention to the long 
and dishonourable history of what can 
at best be described as confusion (not 
to say malice) in the booking system 
for tiie West Highlander. 

We know of many recent examples 
of passengers who* have been turned 

away when the train was not fuD, 
typical of which is the case of a party of 
skiers who in early February were 
definitively told there were no empty 
berths. Having booked their weekend 
in Fort William and bong unable to 
use the sleeper, they took a train to 
Glasgow and a taxi for the remaining 
120 miles, to find on arrival that the 
train had been far from fall the pre¬ 
vious night—a fact later corroborated 
by examination of BRis loading fig¬ 
ures. 

To veterans of previous service- 
closure banks, these cases have a very 
familiar ring. It is not hard to get a rail 
service to lose money if you refuse to 
seD tickets to people who wish to 
travel Even though there appears to 
have been a campaign by British Rail 
to run down the service, our figures— 
confirmed by independent rail econo¬ 
mists — show that the losses of the 
West Highlander are a fraction (less 
than a quarter) of those claimed by the 
Secretary of State for Transport and 
tire franchising director. 

Were the franchising director to 
allow open and fair consultation cm 
his announced closure plans, these 
facts would no doubt influence the 
outcome. Instead he seems set on 
beginning the consultation only as the 
West Highlander is withdrawn. We 
are confident that our case would win 
the day — if only we can keep the 
service running beyond the threatened 
closure date of May 28. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH RAVEN 
(Chairman, London Friends of the 
West Highland Line), 
14 Avondale Park Gardens, Wll. 
March 21. 

From Mrs Catherine M. Money 

Sir, When my husband and I tele¬ 
phoned to book a first-dass sleeper to 
Fort William, we naivety aslmri to 
book a table in the dining-car. The 
booking clerk told us that there was no 
dining-car on the service, but that we 
could have a snack in the one snack 
bar on the train. 

How can a long-distance train 
service expect passengers paying the 
best part of £200 to get on a tram at 
20.00 and not provide them with a 
meal? This service could be the envy of 
tiie world; but with a polystyrene cup 
of coffee and a cotton-wool sandwich 
as the lure, it can hardly be considered 
one of the greatest train journeys of the 
world. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. M. MONEY. 
Biddles Farm. 
Chobham, Woking, Surrey. 

From Mr Nigel Lathom-Sharp 

Sir. “Nappy puts Chancellor in tiie 
gaffe zone again”, you report (March 
17). Perhaps henceforth Mr Clarke 
should be known by the sobriquet 
The Gaffer. 

Yours truly, 
NIGEL LATHOM-SHARP, 
North HiD House. 
46 Ivry Street. Ipswich, Suffolk. 
March 17. 

Rewriting Clause 4 
From MrP. C. Metcalfe 

Sir, Sir George GrenfeU-Baines (let¬ 
ter, March 18) is wrong about Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher having caused the 
rewriting of Clause 4. The credit 
should go to the sorely-missed SDP 
and its founders, Jenkins, Owen, 
Williams and Rodgers. 

Yours faithfully. 
P.C. METCALFE. 
44 Sandown Road, 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire. 
March 18. 

From Mr S. V. Peskett 

Sir, Are we to take the turgid prose 
and wayward phrasing of the Labour 
Party’s latest declaration of aims as 
evidence of the decline in literacy stan¬ 
dards under Conservative govern¬ 
ment or as a dreadful warning against 
entrusting education to the current 
Labour leaders? At least their 1917 pre¬ 
decessors could write dearly and co¬ 
gently. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. V. PESKETT. 
Huntsman and Hounds Cottage, 
Metfield, Harleston. Norfolk. 
March. 14. 

Housing homeless 
From Mr K. E. Wills 

Sir, The High Court ruling that local 
authorities are not under an obliga¬ 
tion to provide permanent council ac¬ 
commodation for the homeless (re¬ 
port, March 10) represents a welcome 
victory for common sense and should 
redound to the benefit of the homeless 
themselves, private landlords, and the 
community as a whole. 

The need for coundl-owned housing 
to be financially sdf-suppoiling. the 
high cost of building and maintaining 
property, and political resistance to 
the transfer of such accommodation to 
housing trusts have all combined to 
place an almost intolerable burden on 
many local authorities; and this in 
turn has led to inevitably large 
increases in rents and in council tax. 

The private sector is better equipped 
than local authorities to provide the 

A-level standards 
From Mr Anthony Smith 

Sir, I was surprised to read the letter 
from Dr P. J. Holt (March 9) sugges¬ 
ting that “quite substantial sections of 
really important. weU-establisbed A- 
level mathematics” have been omitted 
from our new 1996 A-level pure math¬ 
ematics syllabus. 

Although ten lines which were in tiie 
1995 syllabus have been omitted from 
the 1996 version. 37 lines appear in the 
1996 version which were not in the 
1995 version. 

It is true that a number of topics 
which did appear in the first two of the 
four pure mathematics modules have 
been deleted. This was not of our do¬ 
ing but was as a result of the new A- 

accommodation required and, provi¬ 
ded that the financing is properly ar¬ 
ranged, private landlords would, in 
normal circumstances, be more will¬ 
ing to renew titan to terminate the 
short-term leases contemplated. 

The proviso is important, though; 
recent moves by the Department of 
Soda! Security announced in the 
Budget (reports, November 30,1994). 
to reduce the circumstances in which 
housing benefit may be claimed are 
not helpful in solving tins urgent 
soda! problem. 

It is disgraceful that there should be 
homeless people in a civilised society 
— the more so because it is totally 
unnecessary. 

J am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
K. E. WILLS 
(Managing Director). 
Commercial Group Holdings, 
2-16 High Street Margate, Kent 
March 10. 

level subject core for mathematics 
which the School Curriculum and As¬ 
sessment Authority imposed upon all 
GCE boards. This subject core, 
though, also introduced some extra 
topics which are not in our 1995 
syllabus. 

However, the University of London 
Examinations and Assessment Coun¬ 
cil is so committed to maintaining 
standards that everything which we 
were required to delete from the first 
two modules was then added to the re¬ 
maining two. 

Yours faithfully 
ANTHONY SMITH 
(Chief Executive). 
University of London 
Examinations & Assessment Council. 
32 Russell Square, WC1. 

Snipping of dogs’ 
tails in fee dock 
From Mr Michael Adams 

Sir. Anyone who has enjoyed the com¬ 
panionship and spectacle of an Eng¬ 
lish springer spaniel ranging over 
open countryside and springing game 
from the undergrowth will know how 
important it is that its tail is docked. 
They will be as dismayed as I am by 
the threatened “crackdown” on dock¬ 
ing by the Royal College of Veterinary 
Surgeons (report, March 17). 

The docking operation is needed to 
save the animal’s back from being 
pulled and damaged when the energy 
fee spaniel exerts to crash its way 
courageously and blindly onwards, 
come what may, is transmitted to its 
spine when its fail is inevitably caught 
in brambles and brushwood. Anyone 
who has seen a springer in full cry will 
understand this. Perhaps too few vets 
at the Royal College have enjoyed a 
country upbringing. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ADAMS. 
The Willows, 
Dulcote, Wells, Somerset 
March 17. 

From Miss C. F. Le Bars 

Sir, I would prefer to believe that fee 
reason why the majority of my fellow 
vets are choosing to abide by the 
RCVS's code of conduct regarding the 
docking of canine tails is because they 
believe the practice to be unnecessary 
and inhumane, rather than, as some 
breeders suggest, because we are 
“frightened of being disciplined". 

When will shortsighted breeders 
and judges understand feat a tailless 
puppy is an abysmal comment cm 
man's behaviour towards his “best 
friend"? We do not mutilate cats in 
this fashion; yet, as every vet knows, 
feline appendages frequentty suffer an 
extraordinary variety of mishaps. 

Yours etc, 
KATE Le BARS. 
Stonesthrow. Barnsley, 
Near Cirencester. Gloucestershire. 

Race and journalism 
From Dr Beulah Ainley 

Sir, Roy Greenslade’s “The classless 
media myth" (Media and Marketing. 
March 8) was a brave attempt to look 
at the problem of the under-repre¬ 
sentation of blacks and Asians in the 
British media. However, his article 
did not put much emphasis on the 
main cause of the problem, which is 
racism. Instead, it indicated that lack 
of funding was the main reason why 
so few non^whites are in the media. 

In my recent study. Blacks and 
Asians in the British Media, carried 
out at the London School of Econom¬ 
ics, none of the 100 black and Asian 
journalists questioned indicated that 
getting funds was a problem because 
most never got an interview, especial¬ 
ly if their name sounded foreign. 

What the media need to do gen¬ 
erally, and journalism courses in 
particular, is to look at their equal 
opportunities policies, if they have 
any. to see if they are working. 

Yours sincerely, 
BEULAH AINLEY. 
1 Vicarage Road, EI5. 
March 14. 

Diplomatic divide 
From Dr Peter Burville 

Sir, The term “mending fences" is 
frequently used when relationships 
between people, even presidents and 
prime ministers (headline, page one. 
March 16), are in need of repair. 

At first viewing this seems strange 
as fences keep people apart rather 
than bringing them together; but then 
one realises that the less neighbours 
see or hear of each other the less likely 
they are to quarrel. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. J. BURVILLE, 
Sea Gate. Goodwin Road, 
St Margaret’s Bay, Dover, Kent 

Last chance saloon? 
From Mr Robi Neogy 

Sir. I have always suspected that who¬ 
ever created this universe could not 
have been sober at the time. Perhaps 
the recently discovered trillions of 
litres of alochol in outer space (report 
March 18) explains the reason why. 

Questions of faith 
From Mrs Brenda Bowcock 

Sir, After spending a critical time in 
hospital, where matters of life and 
death loom very close, I have now 
caught up with recent issues erf The 
Times. 

I am grateful to Matthew Parris 
(March 6) for raising fee question of 
judgment and fee afterlife which are 
deep within us afl. unless we think 
that life has no meaning. 

I also thank you for publishing the 
Bishop of London’s dignified state¬ 
ment (March 14) and the Archbishop 
of York's flluminanng article (March 
15) on tire delicacy and variety of our 
sexual raiures- 

fa ft too much to hope that the media 
are maturing and beginning to turn 
away from tiie materialism and cyni¬ 
cism erf recent years? 

Yours faithfully, 
BRENDA BOWCOCK. . 
Smith House, Park Lane. Endon, 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire. 

Odette, G€ 
From Mrs Stella MeGurk 

Sir, Few of us are lucky enough to 
meet our heroes—fewer still, if we do, 
find they live up to our elevated 
expectations. So I was specially fortu¬ 
nate to have met Odette Hallowes, GC 
(obituary. March 17). 

Some 40 years ago, as a fairly naive 
12-year-old and against my parents' 
instruction. I took Lord Russell of 
Liverpool’s The Scourge of the Swas¬ 
tika from their highest bookshelf and 
saw photographs of Nazi concentra¬ 
tion camp atrocities that shocked and 
haunted me. But lower down on the 
same shelves my mother found the 
perfecr antidote — Jerrard Tickell’s 
Odette. Reading about Odette’s 
endurance through appalling wartime 
circumstances, I found then, and 
continue to find, her story an ongoing 
source of strength. 

I always hoped 1 might meet her, 
but some 20 years went by untfl I was 
a We to do so. 1 was not disappointed— 

fun. as cussed as one would imagine, 
and always interested in young people 
and new ideas. 

We met on several occasions and 
talked on the phone until recently. I 
know that as a result of her experi- 
ences she suffered constant pain tut 
she didn't complain, neither did she 
dwefl in the past. 

A recent book about her (Odette 
Churchill by Catharine Saidas, 
1989). said: “Her story reveals a re¬ 
markable spirit, one which survived 
Intact and never lost faith in human¬ 
kind." Best of all are Odette's own 
words: “I am a very ordinary woman 
to whom a chance has been given to 
see human beings at their best and at 
their worst... I completely believe in 
fee jjotential nobility of the human 
Spint" 
Yours faithfully, 
STELLA McGURK. 
42 Hazlebury Road, SW6. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

Yours sincerely, 
R. NEOGY, 
15 Dale View Avenue. 
North Chingford, E4. 
March 18. 

From Mr Carlos Larrea 

Sir, We should all wait awefully for 
God’s wrath to fall shortly upon us. 
now feat wife this ultimate act of 
sheer arrogance and utter conceit we 
have had the nerve to uncover the 
contents of His private cellar. 

Yours sincerely, 
CARLOS LARREA. 
15 Gleneagle Road, SWI6. 
March 18. 

From Mr E. M. Holt 

Sir, The astronomers have got it 
wrong. IPs not the bar feat they have 
discovered at the end of the universe, 
it is obviously heaven. 

Yours sincerely, 
E. M. HOLT, 
Frieze Farm, Crowsley, 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire 
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COURT CIRCULAR S3 
HM YACHT BRITANNIA 
March 21: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh disembarked 
from HMY Britannia this morn¬ 
ing and drove !0 Si George's 
Cathedral. Cape Town. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by the 
Archbishop of Cape Town (the 
Most Reverend Desmond Tutu) 
and attended a Service to mark 
Human Rights Day. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later attended a Recep¬ 
tion at City Hall and were received 
by the Mayor of Cape Town (the 
Reverend William Ban tom). - 

Her Majesty, accompanied by 
His Royal Highness, this after¬ 
noon laid a Wreath at the 
Commonwealth War Graves Com¬ 
mission Cemetery and met 
veterans. 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, afterwards honoured 
Mr Hem us Krid (Premier of the 
Western Cape] and Mr Julian 
Og3vie Thompson (Chairman, An¬ 
glo-American) with her presence at 
Luncheon ai VergeJegen Old 
Farmhouse. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later visiled Khayditsha 
Township and toured Philani Nu¬ 
trition Centre and met members of 
the Triple Trust organisation. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh subsequently visited 
Langa Sportsground where His 
Royal Highness presented a mini¬ 
bus to Cricket in the Townships. 

This evening The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh attended a 
Reception given by the British 
High Commissioner (His Ex¬ 
cellency -Sir Anthony Reeve) at the 
High Commissioner's Residence. 

The Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
The Queen, held an Investiture at 
Buckingham Palace this morning. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Trumpington (Baroness 
in Waiting} was present at Royal 
Air Force Nonholt this afternoon 
upon the Arrival or The King of 
Norway and welcomed His Maj¬ 
esty on behalf of Her Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 21: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Special Projects 
Group, this evening attended a 
Photographic Auction at Courts 
and Company. 440 Strand. 
London. WC2. Mrs Richard War- 
burton was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 21: The Princess Royal. 
President, Save the Children Fund, 
this morning visited the fund's 
shop. 159 King Street. Great Yar¬ 
mouth. and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Norfolk (Mr Timothy Colman). 

Her Royal Highness, President, 
international League for the 
Protection of Horses, later opened 
the new Riding for the Disabled 
Association visitors' centre at 
Overa House Farm. Lading, and 
visited the new Headquarters at 
Anne Colvin House. Sheflerton. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
British Knitting and Clothing Ex¬ 
port Coundl. this afternoon visited 
Black Sheep Limited. 9 Penfold 
Street Ayisftam. The Hon Mrs 
Legge-Bourke was in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, President 
RedR, Registered Engineers for 

Disaster Relief, accompanied by 
Commander Timothy Laurence, 
RN, this evening attended a Work¬ 
ing Dinner at the Institution of 
Civil Engineers, 1-7 Great George 
Street London SWl. 

CLARENCE HOUSE , 
Marsh 21: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 
Major Raymond Seymour at the 
Memorial Service for Colond 
W.H. Whitbread which was held 
in the Church of St Lawrence 
Jewry-next-Guildhall this 

morning. 
Dame Frances Campbell-Pres- 

tcm has succeeded the Lady Angela 
Oswald as Lady-in-Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 

Colond W. H. Whitbread 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother was represented by Major 
R- Seymour ala service of thanks¬ 
giving for die life of Colonel 
William Henry Whitbread held 
yesterday at St Lawrence Jewry- 
noa-GuudhalL Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gfoucester was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant-Cotond Sir 
Simon Bland. 

The Rev David Burgess offici¬ 
ated and the Rev Peter Curgenven 
led die prayers. Miss Flora 
Whitbread, granddaughter, read 
the lesson. Mr Billy Whitbread, 
son. read from the writings of Lord 
Grey of Ftilloden. Viscount 
Levotmlme, KG, gave an address. 

The Lord Mayor was repre¬ 
sented by the Sword bearer, Colo¬ 
nel J.CM. AnselL Among others 

ait were: 
Whitbread (widow). Mr and 

Mrs Michael Whitbread (son and 
daughter-in-law). Sir LyOnel and 
Lady Tollemache and Mr and Mis 
Edward Fremantle (sons-ln-law 

-*-Mrs IMS Doble 
Billy Whitbread 

Katherine and 

Captain and Mrs David Kennedy. 
Mr Geoffrey West Mr Tim 
Neligan, Mrs E Nonnan-Butler. 
Captain Frauds Bume. Mr and 

owl. Mr Michael and the non 
Ford and Mr Peter and the Hon 

Captain Francis Bume. Mr and 
Mrs Michael Forbes Cable, Mr 
David Wright, Mr Hujzh 
Whitcomb e. Mr Ian Bond. Mr BfQy 
Cartmtt. Mr Richard Sowerby. Mr 
BUI Knight. Mr John Sparks. Mr 
Simon corhett. Mr Jtihn Fox. Mr 
Martin Broughton. Mr Peter 
AUfrey, Mr Ewart Boddlngton. Mr 
and Mrs Nicky Henderson, Mr 
Derek Wise, Mr lan McNeil, Mr 
Henry Buxton, Mr Richard steel, 
Mr A Byrne, Mr and Mis John 
Woodrow, Mr Robert Stubbs, Mr 
and Mrs Richard worstey, Mr 
Mark R Alisopp, Mr ana mis 
David PritdiardHBairett, Mr and 
Mis John Henderson. Mr and Mis 

MR Tristan (sons-in-tow and 
daughters), Lady Nelson of Stafford 
and die Hon Mis James Nelson 
(daugbteis-fn-fowi, the Hon Alistair 
Nelson, the Hon Sarah jane Nelson. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 21: The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon viewed die exhibition 
"Poussin Drawings from the Royal 
Collection" ax the Dulwich Picture 
Gallerv. London SE2I. 

His Royal Highness. President 
Business in the Community, later 
opened (he Sr GQes Trust Centre 
for Homeless People, Camberwell 
Church Street. Camberwell, 
London SE5. Dr Marion Williams 
was in attendance. 

The Prince or Wales, Patron, The 
Kings Library Trust, this evening 
gf ve a Dinner at St James* Palace 

gmer-tn-iavn. i_ _ 
Anne Freemamie, Mis Henrietta 
Chubb. Mr and Mrs Richard 
Toliemache. Miss Katberyne 
Toliemache, Mr. Thomas 
Toliemache (grandchildren). Mr 
Humphrey Whitbread (brother- 
in-law), mis Simon Whitbread 
(sIster-lrHaw}, Mr and Mrs Sam 
Whitbread, Mrs Elizabeth 
Bennett. Major and Mrs Thomas 
St Aubyn. Mr and Mis Joseph 
Studhoune, Mr Ronald ca-" 
Cure and other members of 
family. 

Lord Kimball, La 
veiuiam, uoy Mountevans, La ay 
Katherine Grant Lady Angela 
Oswald. Sir Richard Baker 
Wllbraham. Sir Harry Llewellyn. 
Sir Michael Arraus (chairman, 
Whitbread) with Mr Peter JarvLs 
(chief executive). Mr Michael 
Hampson. Mr Alan Perelman. Mr 
David Thomas. Mr Miles 
Templeman. Mr Wess van 
Rlemsdljk Mr Bill Shannon and 
Mr Nicholas Redman with other 
past and present members of 
staff. 
Sir Piers and Lady Bengough, Sir 
Henry Moore. Sir Frederick 
Mason. Sir Michael Franklin. 
General Sir Cedi Blacker. Sir 
Charles and Lady Tldbuiy, sir 
Paul and Lady Nicholson. Mr 
David Russell. Mrs John 
chamngton, Mr Jason Russell 
Mrs Rupert Gosling, Mr Andrew 
Tldbuiy Mr Hugh Tldbuiy, Mrs 
Peter Ana, Mgr a n GUbey, Mrs P 
Curgenven. Mr Henty Band, 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 21: The Princess of Wales 
this evening attended the opening 
of Richard Avalon's exhibition 
"Evidence 1944-1994" at the Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery, London 
WC2. Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 21: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visiled Roxburghshire and 
was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty'S Lord-Lieutenant for Rox¬ 
burgh. E thick1 and Lauderdale 
(The Duke of Bucdeudi and 
Queensbeny). 

In the morning His Royal High¬ 
ness opened the renovated 
Drumlanrig's Tower. Hawick and 
subsequently attended a Luncheon 
at Hawick Town Hall. 

in the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester visited Si Mary'S 
School Abbey Park. Melrose to 
mark the School's Centenary Year. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester was represented by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland at a Memorial Service for 
Colond William Whitbread which 
was held in St Lawrence Jewry- 
next-Guildhall. London EC2 tits 
morning. 

Martin Findlay. MrD Brown. 
Mr R l Turner (Upper warden 
Brewers* Company) with Mr c w 
Dallmeyer (clerk): Mr Anthony 
Fuller (Fuller Smith and Turner}. 
Mr David Bulmer (H f Buimer). 
Mr Robfn Sim 
Licensed Roa 
Mr Andrew Buxton „ 
Bank), Mr Bruno L Schroder 
'^hroders), Mr N w Geering and 
_Robert Benton (lames Capel). 
Mr Christopher Brain (S A Brain 
and Company). Major Michael 
Webster (Sandown Racecourse). 
Mr Michael Wares (Jockey club). 
Mr D F Benson (Shire Horae 
Society), Mr John R Sdater (Trinity 
Foot Beagles), Mis Jane Tuckweu 

Camilla Nelson, Mr James Ford, Mr 
Andrew Foril and Jonathan and 
Emma Trinon (grandchildren), the 
Hon Mrs Price Ulster). Mr Richard 
jarred Mr Jonathan J&rtttt. Mrs 
Elizabeth Jarrett, Miss Sue Price. Mr 
and Mrs Mark Etheridge, Mr and 
mis Robert Kimber, Miss Amanda 
timber. Mr T Kimber and Mr 
Nicholas Umber. 
The Earl of Shrewsbury and 
Waterford. Viscount Caldecote. Lord 
Orr-Ewing. Lord Tombs (Prime 
Warden. Goldsmiths' Company), 
Lord and Latfy Richardson of 
Duntisbourne. Lort Greentuii of 
Harrow, uid Fiawas, Lord Nathan. 
Lord Has lam. Lord Carr of Hadley. 
Lord Aldington. Lord ultra or 
DunntuiL Lord Klne of Warmahv 

Miniary of Defence 
Admiral Sir Jock Slater. Vice-Chief 
of the Defence Staff, was the host 
yesterday at a luncheon given by 
die Miiustry of Defence at Ad¬ 
miralty House in honour of 
Lieutenant-General Julius Humaj. 
Deputy Chief of General Staff, the 
Slovak Armed Forces. 

Lora Dormer. Lord Walton of 
Detcbani Lord Sheffield, Field- 

Edward Harford (Beaufort Hunt). 
Mr Hugh Humlrev (Rutland Polo 
Club). Major Ttm Taylor (Director 
of Horse Trials, British Horae 

l11, 

Melville (Lovar Scouts). Mr Roland 
wticock (Reconnaissance 
Training Centre). Mr Gerald 
Barrow (RAC War Memorial 
Benevolent Fundi Commissioner 
Martin King (St John Ambulance, 

, Mr M McCrum (Corpus 
_College. Cambridge, Dr A 
H Button (Chairman of 
Governors. Aldenham School. 
Elstree), and Mr G Kamsden and 
Mrs Moira Finlay (Opera 
Omnibus). 

Lord Nelson of Stafford 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Lord Nelson of Stafford was 
held yesterday at St James's. 
Piccadilly. The Rev Donald Reeves 
officiated. 71k Hon James Nelson, 
son, read (he lesson and Lord 
Nelson of Stafford, son. read from 
the works of Henty Scott Holland. 
Mr Sebastian de Ferranti gave an 
address. Mrs Lucy Qiarlamp- 
crwicz. soprano, sang Awe Maria 
and PieJesu. Among those present 
were: 
Pamela Lady Nelson of Stafford 

Lord wetmtock, the Hon Mrs Sara 
Morrison. Mr Michael Letter, Mr 
Malcolm Baxes. Mr David Newiands 
and the Hon Simon weinstock 
(directors, CEQ with Mr Kelvin Bray 

—.ori GEC Aisthom); Che Hon 
-ey and Mrs Wilson, sir Eric 
and Lady Yarrow. Lady Paget, sir 
Anthony Touche. Sir RobertTeifort. 
Sir Rlcnanl and Uidy Young. sir 
Austin Pauca, Lady vuiiersT Sir 
Denis Rooke. Sir Robert Davidson. 
Sir Edward Ford. Sir George and 
Lady Blunder. Sir Michael 
Clapnam. lady weir. Sir Arthur 
Norman. Sir Robert Scholey. sir 
Ronald Melville, sir Kennetb Bond. 
Sir David Steel, sir wiiuam Barlow 
' iresident. Royal Academy of 

nglneerlng). professor sir 
. rederickCrawford. Sir Robert Clark, 
Dame PelIdiy Peake. Sir Reay 
Geddes. Sir Maurice Lalng. 
Mr Eddie George (Governor, Bank of 
England). Colonel David Mark 
Taaow (representing the Lord- 
Lieutenant or Staffordshire, also 
representing; the chairman. 
Wedgwood Museum), Eur lira 
George F W Adler (institution of 
Mechanical Engineers), Mr Gordon 
Gaddes (director general, beamal 
Mr and Mrs Fraser Bird (Grlmerata 
Estate). Mr Geoff McGarry (D Napier 
and Son). Mr A F Vessey (Deltic 
Preservation Sod ay). Mrs Angela 
Canning (CBQ. Mr Brea EmbUn and 
Mrs EmbUn Ihon secretary. The 
Presidents- Club). Miss Joan Brittun 
/Staffordshire Society), Mr 
Christopher Mellulsb (director, 
Lazaid investors), Mr M R Nicholas 

Vicrory (Services) Association 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Sheriff Jonathan Charkham. 
was the guest of honour at a 
luncheon given by the Council of 
tire Victory (Services) Association 
yesterday at the Victory Services 
Club. Admiral Sir Brian Brown, 
president, presided- Among those 
present were: 
The Deputy _ .— 
Westminster, the Couniess of 
licfiester, viscount Slim. Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Henty Leach. Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Julian Oswald. Genera! 
Sir John Aketiuisi. General Sir 
Geoffrey Hewlett. General Sir Brian 
Kenny. Air Chief Marshal Sir David 
toe. Lieutenant-Genera] Sir Roben 
ROSS. 

Service dinner 
The Green Howards 
The King of Norway. Colonel of 
The Great Howards (Alexandra, 
Princess of Wales's Own Yorkshire 
Regiment), was the guest of hon¬ 
our at a dinner held last night at 
Boodle's. Brigadier Richard 
Dannatt. Colonel of the Regiment, 
wastbebosL 

Dinners 

Lazaid investors), Mr M R Nicholas 
and Mr Ivor KIrman (INCOJ. Miss 
Mary Penn and Miss Hilary Footer 

Cash. Mr Christopher Thompson. 
Mrs John Tritton, Mr Donald Scott. 
Mr Hugh Harris. Mr Douglas EadJe. 
Dr w Rfcric. Mr Arthur Wright. Dr 
David Attenon and Mr p D J 
Hlpptsley-Cox. Mr John Smoker. Mr 
Christopher Heath. Mr Philip 
German-Ribon. 

Birthdays today 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
Match 21: The Duke of Kent. 
President, the Scout Association, 
this morning received Mr Shoichi 
Saba. Board Chairman, the Boy 
Scouts of Nippon and Mr Garth 
Morrison Chief Scout 

The Duke of Rent. Chancellor, 
the University of Surrey, this 
morning visiled St Mary's Univer¬ 
sity College. WaJ degrave Road. 
Strawberry HiB, Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 

Captain Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 

Lord Alport. 33; Miss Laraine 
Ashton, fashion models agent, 49: 
Mr George Benson, anger and 
guitarist. 52: Mr ILA. Bethefl, Lord 
lieutenant of Humberside. 73c 
Viscount Botiztgbroke, 68: Mrs 
Betty Callaway, ice-skating 
trainer. 67; Miss Sheila Cameron. 
QC. Vicar-General of the Province 
of Canterbury, 61; Air Marshal Sir 
Denis Crowley-Milling, 76; Mr 
Philip Ely. former President Law 
Society. 59; Mr Brian Hanrahan. 
broadcaster. 46: Mr D.G Ingman. 
former chairman. British Water¬ 
ways Board. 67; the Very Rev 
Lawrence Jackson, Provost Emer¬ 
itus of Blackburn. 69; Professor 
Harry Kay, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Exeter University. 76: Sir 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, composer. 
47; M Marcd Marceau, mime 
artist. 72; Mr R.P. Manning, 
Principal, Queen Elizabeth Gram¬ 
mar School. Wakefield, 51; Lavinia 
Duchess of Norfolk. LG, 79; Mr 
Alan Opie, baritone. 50: Mr C.S. 
Pick, publisher, 78; Sir Lynden 
Pindlmg, former Prime Minister of 
the Bahamas. 65: Sir Bryan Rob¬ 
erts. QC 72; Mr Paul 
Sdrodcenidhte. showfumper, 5ft 
Mr William Shama-. actor, 64; Mr 
Stephen Sondheim, composer and 
lyricist, 65. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the 

Latest wills 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will attend the annual 
meeting of Queen Maty's Clothing 
Guild at St James's Palace at 255. 

The" Prince of Wales will be 
admitted as an honorary livery¬ 
man of the Carpenters* Company 
at Carpenters' Hall at 1245; and. 
as Patron of the Albert Manorial 
Trust, will visit the Albeit Me¬ 
morial at 3 and attend a reception 
at Kensington Gore to launch the 
trust 

The Princess Royal as Patron of 
the Association of Combined 
Youth Clubs, will visit the Village 
Qub, Bermondsey Village Hafi. 
Kirby Grove, SE1. at 650; will visit 
Aylesbury Youth Club, Walworth, 
at 7 JO; and will visit Walworth 
Youth Qub at 8 JO. 

Princess Margaret, President of 
die NSPCC, will attend a dinner at 
Spencer House at 8J0. 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester, as Honor¬ 
ary Fellow of Magdalene College. 
Cambridge, win attend a dinner at 
Middle Tbraple Hall at 7.15. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Edmund 
Cuthbert HmOeston. of St Leon- 
ards-on-Sea, East Sussex, a former 
Vice-Chief of foe Air Staff and 
Commander-in-Chief of Allied Air 
Fortes in Central Europe, left 
estate valued at E83JS2 net 
Group Captain Stewart Gordon 
Wise, of Broadway. Worcester¬ 
shire. one of the earliest and most 
successful RAF photographic 
reconnaissance pilots of the last 
war, left estate valued ax £338573 
net 
Major General George Oswald 
Crawford, of Dinnm. Salisbury. 
Wiltshire, former Director of Ord¬ 
nance Service at the War Office, 
and an ADC to the Queen 1954-55. 
left estate valued at £217.931 net 
The Hon Mrs Rosemary Gertrude 
Alexandra Whct&erly, of 
Ogboume St George. Wiltshire, 
left estate valued at £6J6ft865 neL 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax): 
Mr Jack Aldridge, of Newcastle. 
Staffordshire-£684,485. 
Mrs Evelyn Bkazard, of Pod ton 
le Fyfde. Lancashire-£696.616. 
Mr Sam ud John Brooks, of 
Burton upon Trent.-£781.185. 
Mr Ernest Brown, of Pinner, west 
London-E1J75.94& 

United & Cedi Club 
Mr lan Lang, Secretary of Stare for 
Scotland, was the principal guest 
and speaker at a dinner of foe 
United & Cecil Club held fast night 
at foe House of Commons by 
courtesy of Mr Sydney Chapman, 
MP. Sir Marcus Fox. MP. chair¬ 
man. presided. 

Society of Knights of foe Round 
Table 
Major-General MJ. Walsh. 
Knight President of the Honour¬ 
able Society of Knights of foe 
Round Table, was die host ai a 
dinner held last night at the 
Middle Temple for members of the 
society and guests. 
Constructors’ Company 
Mr Denis Blackburn. Master of 
the Constructors' Company, pre¬ 
sented a cheque to Mr Ivan Pratt. 
Secretary of die Stroke Associ¬ 
ation. at a ladles dinner held last 
night ai Goldsmiths' Hall. The 
Master presided. Mr Roger 
Pincham and Mr PA Everett. 
Senior Warden, also spoke. 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College 
Mr Martin Harris. Chairman of 
the Council of Queen Mary and 
Westfield College. London Univer¬ 
sity, and Professor Graham 
Zeflicfc. principal, presided ax a 
dinner held last night at the college 
after the admission as Fellows of 
foe college of the Rev Joyce 
Bennett. Sir Peter Levene. Mr 
Martin Pzisaer and Mr Arnold 
Wesker. 

Mr SJ. Baldwin 
and Miss CJ. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon- only son of the 
Rev Dr and Mrs John Baldwin, of 
Llandaff. and Catherine, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tony 
Brawn, of Tunbridge Wells. 
Mr P.T.C Baytins 
and Miss K.R. de M. Woodhoose 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, youngest son of 
Mr Jeremv and the Hon Mrs 
Bayliss. of SwallowfiehJ. Berk¬ 
shire. and Rebecca, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Jeremy Woodhouse, 
of Lockeridge. Wiltshire. 
Mr D.M. Bennett 
and Miss S.M. Roy 
The engagement is announced 
between David Miles, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs David Bennett of 
Barden, Kent, and Suzanne, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Roy. of Skerries, Co Dublin. 

MrT.W. Falcon 
and Miss A.G Fairdough 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Anfoonv Falcon, of 
Shepherds Hill. Kent and 
Annabel eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Fairdough. or 
Dunsfold. Surrey. 
Mr E. Farquhar 
and Miss N. Stone 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, younger son of 
Sir Michael and Lady Farquhar. of 
Manor Farm. West Kington. 
Chippenham. Wiltshire, and 
Nicola, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Stone, of Ozleworfo 
Kirk. Wottormnder-Edge. Glos. 
Captain R.T. Goodman 
and Miss G.K. Cranmer-Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Richard Good¬ 
man. Adjutant General's Corps, 
younger son of Mr B J. Goodman, 
of Bromsgrove, Worcestershire, 
and Mrs M.H. Winter, of Brigh¬ 
ton. Sussex, and Georgina, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R- 
Crtinmcr-Brown, of Kingwood 
Common, Oxfordshire. 
Mr LA. Halpem 
and Miss LD. Katz 
The engagement is announced 
between Louis, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Halpem. and Lisa, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Jack Katz. 
MrB. Hirish 
and Miss I. Lecky-Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between Barnaby Huish, of 
Branoepeth Castle, County Dur¬ 
ham. only son of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Huish. and Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy 
Ledty-Thompson, of Saffron 
Walden. 

Mr J.P. Knight 
and the Hon HJVi. Renfrew 

The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of Mr 
Philip KnighL of OtfortL Kent, and 
Mrs Hilary Howleit.of 
Blackheaih. London, and Helena, 
daughter of Lord and Lady Ret* 
frrw of Kaimsthom. of Jesus 
College, Cambridge. 

Mr RjL Lewis 
and Miss L-L Sttyn 

The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mrs Kath¬ 
leen Lewis, of CheadJe. Cheshire, 
and Linda, elder daughter of Lord 
Steyn, of Swafield. Norfolk, and 
Mrs Jean Steyn. of Sevenoaks, 
Kent and stepdaughter of Lady 
Sieyn. 

Mr D.G. Oliver 
and Miss S.R. Grattan-Bdkw 

The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs George Oliver, of'Eungax 
Creek. New South Wales, and 
Sophie Rose, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Bertram Grattan-Beilew. of 
Great WaldingfiekL Suffolk. 

Mr S.G. Owen 
and Miss S.R. CoodaB 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, second son of the 
late Professor Joslyn Owen. CBE. 
and of Mrs Mary Owen, of Exeter, 
and Sally, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey GoodaH. of 
Oxford. 

Mr GG. Parrott 
and Miss SJ7. Johnston 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of foe 
late Mr GJLD. Parrott, of 
Shinness. Sutherland, and of Mrs 
DJ. Ewing-Furlonger, of London, 
SW3, and Sarah, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A.R.C. Johnston, of 
Beaumont Cumbria. 

Weekend 
Marriage 
Mr J.G.E. Moason 
and Lady Rose FitzRoy : 
The marriage took place at St 
Genevieve's Church, Euston, Suf¬ 
folk, on Friday. March 17, 1995, 
between Mr Guy Monson. son of 
Major foe Hon Jeremy and Mrs 
Monson, and Lady Rose FitzRoy, 
youngest daughter of foe Duke 
and Duchess of Grafton. Canon 
Sally FOgden officiated. Mr John 
Micklefowaft was best man. 

A luncheon was held at Euston 
Hall and the honeymoon is bring 
spent abroad. 

Anniversaries 

School news 
The John Lyon SchooL Harrow 
Scholarships for September 1995 
have been awarded kc 

Heasman (Finn End). Jeffrey Leacn 
(Orley Farm). Toby Pill in per— Music 
(Ayiwanfl. David Slew (Norfowood). 
Adam Sireei (Warrender). Jolm- 
Joseph Wilks (Hillside). 
At 13*: Andrew silte (Alpha) 
Stephen Greek (Quartton Hail) 
Samuel Foster (Orley Farm). 

The school is a registered charity. 
No 310033. 

BtRTHS: Sir Anthony Van Dyck, 
painter, Antwerp, 1599; William 
Puheney. Ear! of Bath, statesman, 
London. 1684; Edward Moore, 
writer. Abingdon. Berkshire. 1712; 
Adam Sedgwick, geologist and 
dalesman. Dent Yorkshire. 1785: 
William I. King of Prussia JS6I-S8, 
German Emperor 1871-88. Berlin. 
1797; Carl. Roa, founder of foe 
opera company bearing his name, 
Hamburg, 1842: "Chico" Marx, 
actor and comedian. New York. 
1891: Nicholas Monsarrat, nov¬ 
elist, Liverpool. 1910; Gerard 
Hofimmg. artist, humorist and 
musician. Berlin. 1925. 

DEATHS: Jean-Baptiste Lully, 
composer, Paris. 1687; Jonathan 
Edwards, theologian. Princeton, 

1758; John Canton, scientist. 1772: 
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, 
poet, Weimar, Germany. 1832 
Thomas Hughes, pohtican and 
author of Tom Brown’s 
Schooldays, Brighton, 1896; Fred¬ 
erick William Farrar, writer of 
school stories and Dean of Canter¬ 
bury 1895-1903. Canterbury. 1903; 
Mi chad Todd, film magma, 
killed in an air crash. New Mexico, 
1958. 
Because of adroughtfoe American 
side of the Niagara Falls ran short 
of water. 1903. 
The first cabs with taxi meters 
began operating in Loudon. 1907. 
Dachau concentration camp, a 
former First World War munitions 
factory near Munich, was opened, 
1933. 
The Arab League was founded in 
Cairo. 1945. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS IN MEMORIAM- 
WAR 

FLATSHARE MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BIRTHS 

ALDOlfS - On 18th March 
1996. to Amanda Cafe. 
Jordan) and Cbrtatonher. a ! 
son. Guy Hugo Jeremy, a j 
brother Hr divert. 

cHEESEwnmrr - on law 
March 1996 al The M*Hda 
and War Memorial Hoapttal. 
Hong Kong, to Rowena (oft 
Whttebead) and Jana, a' 
aon. Harry James MUSart. a 
brother for ODvta. 

COM3!-SMITH - On MaKh 
12b. 1990. in. franc*. io 
Marte-Paude and Martin, a 
•on. David mmihl 

COUPE - On 160) Marcti 
1996. to Sara tote Pflbro) 
and Tom. a beauunu 
daughter. Alexandra 
Victoria PUbro. A ulwwa* 
for Harry. 

CROOK - On 16tb March 
1996. U Helen tote 
Galwihtrier) and Tbnothy. a 
aon. Nicholas Hugo, a 
brother far jnndhr. 

do BRUYHE - On 17tti March. 
to Peser ana Muffl tote Htaa). 
a son. Nicholas Adrian. 

DOWDEN - On March 20th. 
to Georgina tote Thesiger) 
and David, a son. Oadcs 

KENNEDY - On 16th March 
1998. to Annie tote 
Mtorhead) and John, a 
daughter. Phoebe peUcHy 
MQIrtieuL 

MUNDY - On March 20th In 
Washington D C. to FVn 
tote Nevfiiri and Josun 
Mindy, a aecond aon. 
Thomas Alexander Charles 
Hatnault. 

PALMES - To Jane and 
DavkL a daughter, □mdeoe, 
on 19th March 1990. abater 
far Mare. 

Ptccnmwi - On Mach 18HI 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Bernadette and Nfeboiav a 
daughter, mmul Mstnw to 
Mia. GaOrteOe and Thomas. 

QU1C3C-SWKE9 - On March 
ldto-tn London, to jmQukac 
and David Shoes, a bcanttfol 
daughter. Rowena fiteabeth 
OtodL 

RKHARDS - On March 14th 
ai home, to Joanna (nte 
Prosser) and Jamas, a aon. 
wuitnm Laurence John, a 
brother tor Isabd and 
Thomas. 

8TAHFORD-DURXM - On 
14th Much 1996. to Emma 
Femdanc Lyndan-Stenfcrd 
and Oliver Mlrtcfc Durkin, a 
sen. Orson Dtinauid 
Lyndon. 

sromiu. - On I6(h March 
1996. to SUn (ate PowdO 
and Owrtea. a aon. 
Archibald (Archie) tmi 
Hairy, a brother tor Lucy. 
Kate and Jnraca. 

SYKES - On Mwdi l«th at I 
The Portland HogXtaL tn i 
Lwra (ate stapimmani and 1 
Andrew, a be&uttftii aon. , 
Sam McbanL a brather lor 
Amdla and Matthew. 

TAYLOft - Aanda and 
Andrew are ddf^dad to 
wdamt Adam Joseph. Born 
March 00th. brotber to 
Stilted fiM Etta*. 

WALHBR - On March lem. to 
Roaey tote Tuck) and 
Adrian, a aon. 

WATKINS - On 19th March 
1996. to Tanya tote 
Reading) and Menard, a aon. 
Atari. 

YATES - Henry Peter 
Kingston. Born March 17th, 
aw of MaiK and Penny tote 
Woods). 

da LACEY - On lem March. 
1995 peacefully at the Oak 
UMt Savernatoe HospttaL 
Martooraugh. Nora aged 86 
years. Dearly tori staler of 
the late Dr. HH! de Lacey of 
Swtndon and most beloved 

. aura of Tessa. Paucity. 

GAMfclY - Our briowad Utile 
Dominic, aged 2. tragkaUy 
passed avray on Monday 
20th MBRft after a very 
brave Oddi In South Africa. 
Desperately missed By 
brother Patrick and praams 
Lena and Ghristoptite. 

DEATHS 

FXtneral Sendee wfl be bald 
at SI Thomas More Church. 
George Lane. Mart>oroa0> 
on Monday. 27th March at 
IO am. FBmlly Dowers only 
please, tod donations If 
darirad to the ABbehncre 
Dtoeme Society. IO 

(Amber nte Gon0b) ot 
Abergavenny. Gwent much 
loved widow of Tom. staler 
to HUgo. mother of Mary 
Jane and James and adot tim 

HOLLAND - On March 19® 
1998 agad 64 years 
peacefully to Odlham 
Cottage Hospital. Rita 
EUzahetti Holland, beloved 
wife or Leofle and dear 
mother of Linda and Diane. 
Funeral Service on Monday 
March 27Th at 12.15 pm ri 
Matthady Parish Church, 
fodowed by private 
ananea. Flowers and 
enquiries to A & W Goddard 
Ltd.. Kratf Road. Fleet. 

I MORSUSOH - Hedy, on 
March 17th. pranrildly bob' 
a short mnesa. at St John and 
Si EUxabeth HovKaL SI 
John's Wood. London, wife 
Of foe tote Thomas J. She 
wm be 9-aoity massed by ber 
family friends Funeral 
Service al St Andrew's 
Church. FYognall Lane. 
London NW3. to be faBowed 
by private txemaUon at 
Cotders Green Creraatortmn. 
Flowers or donarions to 

STIRLING - peacefully on 
2isi March 1996. at home. 
Janet AUcta tote 
Christopher), aged 96. 
Widow of Brigadier Doutfas 
Sttifhtg. loving tnrther of 
David raid Alaswr. 

CHADWICK - Malar Harm CLAPHAM aOUTH Lrave nmm 
Ptan used who. serving ^ 
with the Oven Hawatds. -J*L 081 070 - 
Never forgotten. Alma. FLATMATES Lnadanu anrsmon 
Pamela. Adrian. Jason end 
ttnitmrn _ WBTOW OQ wkjty. CJn’flfly o*9l 

Bernard (Bam). dted 
pencehdly 181b Mareh 1996. 
aged 84. Funerri M GoMers 
Green Creniatortum West 
Chapel, cm Tfunsday Mann 
23rd A 2J3Q pm. No flowers, 
bat donations. If destrad. In 
CBF Wortd Jewish ReOef. 30 
Gordon Street. London 
WC1H OAN. 

EATON-MATTHEWS - On 
March I7lh peocefuOy after 
a tong mnera at me Convent 
of Ok tocsRianoa. Oxford. 
Stater Jane SLG. aged 67. 
Much loved annt al Sylvia 
and AnOxmy. Memorial 
Service to be ounounced. 

peacefully raid happily altar 
several months of IBness on 
March 20(h in the wonderftd 
care of the Staff of 
Abergavenny ward. NevtU 

ASHALL - Geoffrey, much 
loved son. brother, tether 
and friend. Died suddenly at 
Ms home to Bangor. 
Northern Ireland. March 
17m 199S. Ponail Service 
12-30 pm. Friday March 
24th at Canutes Methodist 
Church. Bangor West and 
Cbmdehaye Cemetery. 
Flowers to Cray A Op- 
Funeral Directors. 74 
Central Avenue. Bangor. ML 
101847) 871148. Donattona. 
If preferred, to NCH or 
charity of own dwto. 

BOOKMAN - On Match 19th 
peacefully. Edward James 
(Ted), devoted and much 
loved husband of Molly, 
dearest.tether of Peter and 
Sue. John and Wendy, 
adored giwKM of Sarah and 

I June, osw and Tom, 
Funeral Service wffl take 

I place on Tuesday 28m 
March at Tunbridge weBs 
Crisnaterttmi al 13 n«m 
Flower* may be sent to EJR. 
Hkkmotx & Son, 41 Grave 
Hill Road. Tunbridge Wells, 
tab (0892) 628462. 

FARROW - On 19th March 
I99B. suddenly raid 
peacefully. at RnsdraB 
Lodge. Ttanbrfcfge Write, to 
Us 92nd year. Dr. Maurice 
toucan. Officer - Order of 
OraUe-Naasan. Pbd BScOst 
class). ARCS (let class). DW. 
Widower of Mary, beloved 
father of John (deceased). 
David raid Robfn. brother of 
Donald, uncle cf Susan and 
half-unde of Lewis, and 
much respected grsndfKber 
of Dvt Formerly of 
“Barton*" BMhnrongli and 
Java/Far East. Past 
Chairman Cctmcfl Robber 
Growers awocMmi. 
Dffuctor JJL Waffle and 

i Tiedeman and Van Kotim. 
During worid war D Mood of 
Economic Recovery seetton 

at oar Lady ana St Mfctracr* 
Church. Abergavenny at 
noon cm Monday 27th 
March, fodowed by private 
burial. FUmOy nowris only- 
donations In Ken to Funeral 
Directors, map Goode. 

Gwent net 01873 853131) 
to be used for ranch needed 
egutpnmt for Abergavenny 
Ward. 

SHEEN - On March 20tb 
1996. Citoor Maigaree 
Louise, aged IT years, 
beloved eldesr daughter of 
Tim and Angle and stater to 
Juliette and RkhanL Funeral 
at Partata Church. SMlUafce. 
Oram, at 2 pm Friday 84lh- 
March. FMrffly Dowhs only. 
Donattona. if derirad. to 
MJLJJL Adoleacent lAdt 
Appeal. Mm Radcuoe 
taHrmaiy. OxfUnL 

616431. Donations If darirad 
to Emoertel Csncer Research. 

KERSHAW - On 19th March. 
Margaret Joan of Burnham 
Market (formerly of 
Shernbanie School fur Gate) 
to her 91st year after a short 
Btoess. Funeral Service at 
MJntlyn Crematorium. Kings 
Lynn on Tuesday 28th 
March at 2JU pra. Memorial 
Service at St Margarets 
Chunk. Burnham Morion cm 
Sunday 21st May al ll ran. 
Ftowere or donations tor 81 
Margarets Church c/o John 
Llncato Funeral Dffector. 40 
Gntevegale. Hunstanhm. 
Norfolk- 

LABONDE - On 18m March. 
Chrales Dohyrapte. aged 81 
years, of Addertmry. 
Bdored husband or 
Margaret loving tefher of 
Sarah and swntether of 
Anthony end Rosalind and a 
much loved grandfather. 

CADOttAN - On MBth 160), 
suddenly in txnoUat, auver. 
much laved brother, am* 
and friend. Interment at 
BaMre ChurCh at 12 noon on 

Dudley (GtogerJ CapL RN. 
DSC. Med peacefully 2am 
March 1998. dearty beloved 
husband of Terry, tatter or 
Ctelre and NfeaL Friraid of so 
many poonls on over me 
world. Funeral Service 
Saturday 25th March 
11.30am SI Saviours 
Church. Dartmouth. Faddy 
Bowers only please but 
donations. If dotted, to 
flowcroft Hospice c/o kg 
PHiar a Sons LW-. Aazac 
Street Dartmocdb. Devon. 
I»L (01803) 838121. 

DAVIES - On March 20th. 
peacefitty. mb End. 
Moved tetter of Susannah 
and Gmtan. grandfather and 

Government Brisbane and 
afterwards Head of 
Netherlands East tadtai 
Section Dutch MmfaaB Plan 
Office. Hague. CMriMB 
Board of Control todonesirai 
Rubber Resera «jt toatttote 
(I9S2-62) and Oaton 
PMkWHUm Association. 
London (196669). FmmaL 
Kent and Sussex 
Crematorium on 31st March 
at 2 ml Family flowan 
only. 

FEOEN - On 80th March 
1996. peacefully In hoepttad. 
Joan Mary Uoanna). widow 
of Peter, matter or Psartek 
and Caroline. Fonertu 
Wednesday S9th Msatli 
SJOpm at Holy TrJnfly 
Ctnooh. Westoh. nr, Hteffln. 
Herts. FamBy ttowers only. 

FRANKS - Moffle. beloved 
mudiwof llarilmr. Chrtsllno 

MtDYARD - On Monday 
80lh Mareh 1996. at home. 
Angus Jeremy Christopher 
HDdyanL Moved of AMtnn. 
Nicholas and Chartatto. 
Funerri Friday 24th Mareh 
at 2 pen at St Patrick's 
Qmrrii. Ramngton. nr. HriL 
East Yoriaittie. Ha revMMd 
no flowers, btadonritom to 
The FBtrtc Fund of SI 
German Chmdi. Wtttoeri 
c/o The Ractor. The Rectoor. 
Patringtan. 

funerri on Mareh 31s. No 
llowets ptearn but donations. 
If derired. to The National 

Aroadway Horae. Church 
Stoke, on Sunday iStt 
Mareh. Funeral Servtaa at 
Shrewstmry Gremriortum at 
930 am on Tuesday 28tti 
March and altarwards ri 

i Broadway House. Donaltons 
to 9t Ntenotas Chnrdi, 
Churih Stake. 

FRtEDLAMHR - On 17th 
March 1996. Dr. Peter 
Horace Friedlmder. ntp, 
FJLCP. of Holt. Noftodc. 
Barmerty of Banna. London, 
after a short iBness af home, 
aged 74 years. Loving 
husband of the late Penny 
and tetter of tul Funeral 
Private. 

HOBBS - On Mart* 20th 
1990s pcsKxfUBy at OaJdmrat 
Manor Nurttto Home. 
HTteeaborough, Kent 
Beatrice Alice SopUta Hate 
Poeodd aged 92 yarns. 
Fonneriy of Sotdh Croydon, 
widow of Cacff. dear mother 
of Peter. nanurWm of 
Sarah and devoted 
fpandmoOKr ofChrlstonher. 
Thomas and Nfctmlas. 
Fupend Service at St Pctef*t 
Qunrh. South Croydon, on 
Wednesday March 29th at 
12-JO KL toBowad by 
inter fuanx ai Greeniawn 
Memorial Park. Christum. 
Fondly flown ads pteaso. 
ted donattam In ben for 
ILNJLL may be sent q/o JJJ. 
Shakespeare LhL. 67 George 
Street ttuydon CfK) 1LD. 

Thanksgiving Services wo 
be announced at a taler date. 
Ennobles to J & M 
HuRVtek. 32 ABiert Street 
Brainy. Oram-, tab (01296) 
266484. 

LOEWEMDAHL - On Sunday 
12ib Mareh. Pwdteriu aged 
78. beloved husband of 
Dwtuae, deer father of 
Edward. DuvM and auk, 
brother of 2eev of the 
YJU.GA. Jerosatem. 
Funeral took place as Golden 
Green crematorium 17m 
March. 

LOVELESS - On Mareh 19th 
1990. peacefrity. In bta 84th 
year. Kenneth Norman 
Joscsti MAE.. V.R.D- 
F-SA. FJSJL CBcsO. Hon 
ILNJL. Pried, fortified by 
the Rfles of Hobr Church. 
Reorient Mass at Hoty 
Trinity. Hoodan. London Nl. 
on a date to be annum iced, 
followed by burial m sen. A 
Memorial Sendee wtu be 
arranged tor a date which B 
fe hoped wm be convenient 
f or as many as posBfltte of bb 
Mauls from 0* Morris Rtag 
of England and from the 
numerous Naval and other 
orgoiitsatluna with wfriefa ho 

memory of Hedy Morrison 
C/o Lewerton A Sons Lid.. 
024 Finchley Road. London 
NWll 7RR 

NKHOULS - Ernest James. 
«Ued as a result of a stroke 
Saturday Hath March. 
Funeral will take place at 
Croydon Crematortcm 10,16 
am on Friday 84th March. 
No (towers please but 
donaltons to Che MarmfBan 
Fund. 

PRICE - On 2001 Mareh. 
I Commander Edward Donald 

Price RN. husband of 
Brenda. Funom Service as 
Yeovil Crematorium on 
Monday 271b March at 
12.30 pm. Family (towers 
only. Donattona. ffOeetred. to 
MriUpfe saereds society. 
Enqtdrtej to WMosty Bras- 
(01936) 79913. 

PRITCHARD . Peggy, at 
home wBh her family, 
passed avray on Slot March 
1996. aged 77. Funeral 
Service Monday 27Ui March 
at 1 JO pm at All Safnta 
Chinch. WoodchurCh. nr. 
Asttfnd. Kent Further 
ewpttlea T.W. FUggle * Son. 
Tenlcrden. KetiL teL'(01E8Q) 
76534a 

srandmottiar. Funerri 
Service at Goatling Church. 
Friday 84th March at 3 pm 
Family flowers only, 
donations ter Marie Curie 
Cancer Cure may he sent to 
A.C. Towner IJmBed. 
Funeral Directors. 2-4 
Norman Road. St Leonards- 
on-Sea. TN57 6NH. tok 
Hasttngs (01484) 436386. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ji i^i,' ^ 

FULHAM 8W« Data rm/owa 
tram mr s*e- Lee raw m 4 
6rt/s mu Bee. ones Arm. 
sorvitad (In. Xteo nn Sor 12. aeo 
M me Lga Gothic kU/dta/tat 
with 6 French doors onto Ira 

Ifowu (On 

PORTUGAL 
vaua/aWk. 

wan wuh wood decked lerr. 
Own tel Bae. Sky. an mod an 
LlBOpw. Tel OTl 610 OIST 

bin. oei 6SB 2U2. Retell 
■nenu ABTA 73106 

taHXF F share ttgo. anetara te 
in SW14. Own dM iradruun 
caao pem (0181 709 naa 

STUBBS - on March 17th. 
suddenly in hosuttaL Leaoe 
WBUam. husband or Pamela 
and the late Joanna, much 
loved by ril his large fondly. 
Any enepdriee to Northcott 
Brae.. Ctiurcti Sheet 
SMftod. tefc (039© 513207. 

winter spcarrs 

FLY Any Day. Any Nol of days. I TICKETS FOR SALE 
W/md od tk bow boarding 9 I _ 

Sto 0171 772 1188 ATOL3 

THORNE - Madeleine, widow 
of the late Son. Ldr. Alex 
Thome, at Town Thorns 
Nursing Home. Easenhril 
near Rngv. an Saturday 
18th March 1996. Sarvtoa as 
Town Thorns on Monday 
27th Marrti 1996 at 
ll^Oam. followed by 
cremation al Cantor. Details 
from Walton & Taylor 
(01788) Q43008. 

io Zenaen. Oaadwwl £1880 
4 Qiantoibv- OIB1 TST OSOS 

an TOTAL Lata afRora. (MOM 

rare. 081 948 C92g m soocar- Q7i aao aiaa 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

HOLLAND - Christopher 
Ram. husband of Christine, 
son of Nila and lbs tale 
Richard, tatter to Jan and 
Mat. stepfather to 
Christine's children, died 
suddenly at Stoke MondevUla 
Hooattri on Saturday 18th 
March. Fum al to be 
arranged. 

MacOOUGALL - Group 
Captain Alexander 
MacDoogrii CJLE. (Sandy) 
aged 87. died peacefully In 
The Bristol Royal Ubnay, 
dearly loved by hfa wUa and 
temtty. FUMral Sannee al 

.Contad Crettatortum. 
Westhmy-on-Trym. BrtstoL 
on Friday March SWtn at 12 
noon, family flowers only. 
Friends wtv> wish to ante a 
remembrance should do so 
by making a ooraramtau to 
The Ruyai Airforce 
Association. 43 Om Path 
Road. London. 

HAPEH - MkhriL On March 
I7to 1996. suddenly at 
home, aged 68. Writer and 
broadcaster. Betoved brother 
of Prue. Funeral at Putney 
Vale Oamaiartum 11 am 
Wednesday Mate 29m. No 
ftowere. Mease: denattons, If 
desffed. to the tatema&oori 
Fund for Animal Weltere. 
Tobvwtt House. New Road, 
Crawboraugh. E. Sussex - or 
any otter Mbi—! emity. 

SAUSMJmr - On 18th 
Mareh. at home, 
unexpectedly and peaoeffefiy. 
Trudy aged 84, Dearly 
beloved wife of ADan, 
Blotter of (by. Cathy and 
Nick. Mudb loved by bo- 3 
ctUkbteWo-iaw. her 6 
grandddldrea and her G 
greatryirirMIdren aa mff 
as her brother and aistar-by¬ 
law, She will be deeply 
ndsacd by att who knew her. 
FUncral at Caldera Omn 
OrnMatortam on Friday 84fh 
Mareh at 130 pm. No 
Rowers pierae. donations if 
wished to tta North London 
Hosptco. 47 WQOdSidc 
Avenue. London N12. 

VAN OCR mtCHT - On 
Mareh 20th, vety peaceftdly. 
No«. aged 82. adored wife of 
tbe into Paid, much loved 
mother Of Anthem. Mhcnael 
and Annabel and darling 
grannie of Pamtolc. Sara. 
CHiver. Chartto. Sarah, sen, 
Vlctorta. Eain. Jack and Lbs. 
Funeral 10 be held on 
Tuesday March 88tt at 12 
noon ri St Mary's. Lashson. 
nr.. Alton. Faculty flowers 
only tad donations, if 
desired, to Dr. Graham's 
Homes. Kabnsung C/o 
McCteod. 74 CDantmi Road. 
Etfinburflh EH 14 1AT. 
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YOUNG - Jean Mriri of 
Hilton. Dorset, on Monday 
March 80(h after a short 
Dines*. Very much iovsd 
wife or Stephan and mother 
of Catriona and TnrdL 
Funerri fbrclOM triads Only 
on Friday March Mtt ut the 
R.C Church of Our Lady. 
Month dH. at 1-50 pans. 
(Mowed by Private 
tremaUon. No flowers but 

«W3I. mPOBora Ud. The 
Ptnnada. Itariow, taaOUl 

TICKETS 

See Page 38 af Secfim 2 
for 

Wald Hogdoe, Bar 42. 
Weymouth DT4 8XQ. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
Hilton Church at 2 pm. 
Friday Math SlsL 
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SHAPE - On March 19th, 
Jean Muy aged 78 yen. 
briowod wifsor wm». (roaay 
loved mother of Simon and 
Rosie and gundson Mine. 
Ocrvfce and crenmlka at 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
THE Tlhn - 1791.199a ■ 

“ Sonata*". 
Whav 0814)88 

WbTUL Kb (OBI) 677-2299. 

ELLIOTT - A Memwtel- 
Senrtee lor Dr. KaffierlM ML 
Ematt win be Utod on Friday 
70i April 1996 at 2JO pm at 
All Saints* church. Margaret 
Street London Wl. 
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^Obituaries 

L¥> i 

Sir James Kilfedder 
Utter Popular Unionist 
MP for North Down, 

died on March 20 aged 
66. He was born on Julv 

16,1928. y 

ONE memory Sir James 
Kilfedder left behind w«of 
his white face staring blankly 

. across the chamber of the 
Commons as details of the 
Northern Ireland framework 
document became known at 
Westminster. Other Ulster 
MPs were also anguished but 
for Kilfedder, sitting on the 
Government side of the House 
and a consistent supporter of 
the Prime Minister, the mo¬ 
ment was particularly painful. 

Many Ulster politicians are 
predictable. Kilfedder never 
was. Although a staunch 
Unionist he was opposed to 
Protestant extremism and at¬ 
tacked what he described as 
“religious apartheid” in edu¬ 
cation. He was the leader of 
the smallest part)' in the 
Commons. This was inevita¬ 
ble as he was his party’s onlv 
MP. Despite being Chief Whip 
of the Ulster Unionists from 
1970 to 1974 he was never 
noted for devotion to political 
discipline. 

In 1985 he so mistrusted the 
^ Anglo-Irish agreement that he 

resigned his seat, precipitating 
a by-election which he pro¬ 
ceeded to win in 1986. But he 
was loyal to ail his principles 
as well as to Ulster. His 
misgivings about the frame¬ 
work document did not pre¬ 
vent his continuing to give his 
support in the House to John 
Major. This was in sharp 
contrast to the rancorous feel¬ 
ings that now exist between 
the Prime Minister and the 
Official Unionists. 

Kilfedder was genuinely 
popular at Westminster — 

Alexander Hyatt King. 
Mozart scholar, died in 
Sonthwold. Suffolk, on 
March 10 aged 83. He 

was born in Beckenham, 
Kent on July IS. 1911. 

NOTED for his carefully re¬ 
searched studies of Mozart’s 
life and works. Alec Hyatt 
King was a great historian 
both of music collecting and 
music priming, as was evi¬ 
denced by two of his publica¬ 
tions — Some British 
Collectors of Music (1963) and 

. Four Hundred Years of Music 
Printing (1964). 

He spent his entire working 
life at the British Museum 
cataloguing and organising 
some highly successful exhibi¬ 
tions there. Much of his spare 

SIR JAMES KILFEDDER CAPTAIN PETER NORTON 
more popular than he was in 
some parts of Ulster. There 
was no doubt about feeling in 
North Down, however, where 
his hold on the constituency 
owed much to his personal 
vote. He held it by nearly 
5.000 votes at the last election, 
though he was not helped by 
the presence of a Conservative 
candidate, which hardly 
seemed an appropriate return 
for what he had done at 
Westminster for the governing 
party. He had been the only 
Ulster MP, for instance, to 
back the poll tax. Although he 
must have resented the intru¬ 
sion of a Conservative candi¬ 
date into his constituency, he 
was still the only Ulster MP 
who did not vote against the 
Government when the crucial 
Maastricht treaty debate took 
place in November 1992. 

Somewhat unusually for a 
Unionist MP, he was bom in 
the Irish Republic. He was a 
farmer’s son and educated at 
Rartora School in Enniskillen 
and at Trinity College. Dub¬ 
lin. He became a barrister but 
ceased to practise when he 
was elected as Ulster Unionist 
MP for West Belfast in 1964. 
He did not hold the seat for 
long because in the general 
election of March 1966 he was 
defeated by the SDLP candi¬ 
date Gerry Fitt, later Lord Fitt 

By 1970, however. Kilfedder 
was returned to Westminster 
for North Down with a useful 
majority of 41,433. In the 
House he pursued a fairly 
conventional Unionist line, 
urging special courts for ter¬ 
rorists. showing consistent 
mistrust of the Irish Republic 
and rejecting the Heath Gov¬ 
ernment's Sunningdale 
proposals. 

But he started to show a 
streak of independence. He 
differed from many of his 

- - -• ' ‘rj 
tsea 

colleagues in supporting 
Heath’s domestic measures 
for the mainland, and in 
urging the religious desegre¬ 
gation of at least nursery 
schools in Northern Ireland. 
He aroused enough unease for 
Roy Bradford, backed by Bri¬ 
an Faulkner, to stand against 
him in the general election of 
February 1974. Kilfedder saw 
off this challenge quite easily, 
cruising home with a majority 
of more than 16.000. 

In the second election of 
1974, which followed in Octo¬ 
ber, he did even better, win¬ 
ning North Down by 31.023 
and being joined in the Com¬ 
mons by the new MP for 
South Down, Enoch Powell. 

But soon after returning to 
Westminster Kilfedder was 
expelled from the United Ul¬ 
ster Unionist coalition 
because, as a convinced devo¬ 
lution^ t, he refused to attend 
their meetings. Then, in 1979. 
just before the general elec¬ 
tion. he resigned from the 
Official Ulster Unionist Party. 
The Official Unionists put up 
a candidate against him but 
he romped home again, this 
time with a 23,000 majority. 
He then launched his own 
Ulster Popular Unionist Par¬ 
ty, the produd of his belief that 
Enoch Powell was influencing 
Unionist policy too much in a 
total integration direction. 

Undeterred by the arrival of 

ALEXANDER HYATT KING 

time was given to musical 
organisations as well as writ¬ 
ing on a variety of subjects 
related to music and the 
printing of it 

Alexander Hyatt King was 

educated at Dulwich College 
and King's College. Cam¬ 
bridge. where he was a Jebb 
scholar in 1932 and took a first 
in both parts of the Classical 
Tripos. 

His 42 years at the British 
Museum began in 1934 in the 
department of printed books 
and by the mid-1940s his 
essays began appearing in 
journals such as Music and 
Letters and The Musical 
Times. Within two years of his 
transfer to the museum's 
Music Room in 1944, where he 
was in charge of the Royal 
Music Library, King had per¬ 
suaded the German industri¬ 
alist Paul Hirsch to sell his 
vast music collection (built up 
during 40 years in Germany 
and a further ten in Cam¬ 

bridge) to the museum for 
£120.000 — a substantial sum, 
yet considerably less than 
Hirsch could have realised for 
it elsewhere. King was respon¬ 
sible for transporting, arrang¬ 
ing and cataloguing much of 
it 

In 1959 he became Deputy 
Keeper of the museum's de¬ 
partment of printed books and 
two years later was Sandars 
Reader in bibliography ai 
Cambridge. Among the exhi¬ 
bitions he organised for the 
museum were those commem¬ 
orating Handel's Messiah in 
1951, Mozart (1956). Purcell 
and Handel (1959), and 
Vaughan Williams (1972). 

Until his retirement in 1976 
King remained with the Brit¬ 
ish Museum, which was 
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a letter-bomb. Kilfedder weL 
corned the death of IRA hun¬ 
ger strikers and backed capital 
punishment for terrorists. In 
19S2 he became Speaker of the 
Northern Ireland Assembly 
which led soon afterwards to 
14 Ulster Unionists walking 
out in protest over his role. 

But their protest was over¬ 
shadowed by his own (though 
the Official Unionists did the 
same) when the Anglo-Irish 
agreement was announced. 
He had been returned for 
South Down, as usual, in 1983 
but, on his own as he was. he 
risked resigning his seat. He 
stood at toe subsequent by- 
election and triumphed over 
the Alliance candidate with a 
majority of nearly 23,000. 

The Enniskillen massacre 
prompted him to urge total 
war against the IRA with 
martial law, identity cards 
and, with reluctance, the rein- 
troduction of internment In 
the Commons, though, he 
remained unpredictable, usu¬ 
ally supporting the Thatcher 
Government on non-Ulster 
matters but occasionally rebel¬ 
ling, as he did over charges for 
eye tests. His UPUP remained 
essentially a one-man-band, 
failing to make any significant 
impact on the Province. It was 
a different story at Westmin- i 
ster where he was regarded as 
representing a distinctive and 
respected strand of Ulster 
Unionism, which was recog¬ 
nised last year when he was 
made chairman of the Com¬ 
mons Northern Ireland Select 
Committee. 

To the Tories he was the 
most loyal of the loyalists and, 
popular figure that he was, he 
will be missed for more than 
just his vote in the division 
lobbies. 

James Kilfedder, knighted 
in 1992. was a bachelor. 

where his loyalty always lay. 
Nevertheless, his other activi¬ 
ties, studies and publications 
were remarkable in number. 
He was a founding committee 
member of the British Insti¬ 
tute of Recorded Sound (later 
the National Sound Archive) 
in 1948 and its chairman for 11 
years from 1951. Also in 1948 
he joined the Royal Musical 
Association, was editor of its 
Proceedings journal from 1952 
to 1957 and. after five years as 
vice-president, became presi¬ 
dent between 1974 and 1978. 
He involved himself in the 
founding of the International 
Association of Music Libraries 
in 1949 — serving as president 
of the UK branch for its first 15 
years and international presi¬ 
dent from 1955 to 1959 — and 
was honorary librarian to the 
Royal Philharmonic Society 
from 1969 to 1982. 

He received the silver medal 
of the Mozarteum in Salzburg 
in 1992. having previously 
received honorary doctorates 
from York and St Andrews 
Universities. Yet among all 
this he found time to publish 
many essays and books — 
several of them on Mozart ~ 
both biographical and musi¬ 
cal guides. He also made a 
significant contribution to the 
20-volume edition of The New 
Grove Dictionary of Music 
and Musicians published in 
1980. 

In his honour Frits Noske 
published King of the Music 
on his Sixtieth Birthday (1971) 
and his colleague at the British 
Museum. Oliver Neighbour, 
edited Music and Bibliogra¬ 
phy: Essays in Honour of Alec 
Hyatt King in 1980. 

King also found time for 
other pastimes including 
watching cricket, sea fishing 
and enjoying opera at 
Aldeburgh with his good 
friends Benjamin Britten. 
Bsier Pears and Imogen Holst 
In Suffolk he was able to trace 
his ancestors bade to the I3th 
century. 

In 1943 Alexander Hyatt 
King married Evelyn Davies 
and, since he never learnt to 
drive, she drove him every¬ 
where and also typed his 
manuscripts. She survives 
him. as do their two sons. 

Captain Peter Norton. 
DSC artist writer and 
naval officer, died on 

March 5 aged 82. He was 
bora on January 9.1913. 

THE defining moment of 
Peter Norton's life came in 
1958 when, as a captain with a 
promising career, he decided 
not to accept a plum job with 
the British Joint Services Mis¬ 
sion in Washington but to 
leave the: Navy and devote 
himself to painting and teach¬ 
ing art One of his students 
described his teaching tech¬ 
nique: “He just put a brush in 
our hand and then led us on in 
an astonishing way, nurturing 
us with an Incredible sensitiv¬ 
ity.” 

Influenced by the Impres¬ 
sionists. Cezanne and bis 
friend ftui Maze, he estate 
fished a reputation as a 
landscapist in pastels, produc¬ 
ing delightful depictions of 
sunlit countryside in both 
France and England. 

Educated at Winchester, 
Peter John Norton studied art 
under R. M. Y. Gleadowe, 
then Slade Professor of Fine 
Art A youthful enthusiast for 
ships and the sea. he made a 
number of voyages as a deck¬ 
hand in some of the commer¬ 
cial sailing craft which in 
those days still plied for trade 
in miscellaneous cargoes in 
the seas around the British 
Isles. In 1931 he joined the 
Royal Navy. 

As a midshipman he served 
in the battleship Rodney. Later 
he specialised in navigation 
and at the outbreak of war he 
was navigator of a mine¬ 
sweeping squadron on opera¬ 
tions around Scotland and at 
the Home Fleet’s anchorage 
in Scapa Flow. 

As navigating officer of the 
cruiser Fiji he took part in the 
desperate battle for Crete in 
1941 in which the Navy suf¬ 
fered heavy losses. On the 
afternoon of May 22 Fiji was 
in company with the cruiser 
Gloucester when both ships 
came under air attack for 
about tite twentieth time that 
day. Gloucester was hit by 
several bombs, set ablaze and 
brought to a halt, dead in the 
water. Fiji reluctantly left her 
to her fate and with two 
destroyers withdrew to the 
south. All this time the three 
ships were under relentless 
attack. 

But in the evening, having 
survived everything the 
Luftwaffe could throw at her 
and fired off almost every 
round of her anti-aircraft am¬ 
munition, she was suddenly 
assailed by a lone aircraft. 
Struck by bombs which 
caused her vital damage, she 
capsized and sank. Norton 
and his commanding officer. 
Captain William-Powlett, 
were the last two to abandon 
ship. For his gallantry and 
skill in tiie Crete operation, 
Norton was awarded die 
DSC 

In June 1942, as navigator to 
the cruiser Birmingham, he 
took part in Operation Vigor¬ 
ous; this was a Malta convoy 
from Alexandria which had to 
turn back in the face of 
overwhelming opposition. 

Birmingham was badly dam¬ 
aged by a bomb and returned 
home for repairs. In 1944 
Norton became operations of¬ 
ficer to the Flag Officer East¬ 
ern Mediterranean, based at 
Alexandria until the end of the 
war in Europe. He was a 
knowledgeable balletomane 
and in Alexandria he met and 
married Olive Deacon, a solo¬ 
ist with the Ballet Russe de 
Monte Carlo and a former 
principal ballerina with 
Sadler’s Wells. 

His postwar appointments 
included a spell as senior staff 
officer to the C-in-C South 
Atlantic, based at Simonstown 
in South Africa. There the 
Nortons ran the local ballet 
company. Peter designing the 
sets and costumes. 

In the 1950s he was naval 

attach^ in the Middle East, 
based in Cairo. His ‘'parish” 
included Lebanon. Ethiopia, 
Jordan. Syria and, until the 
Suez crisis of 1956, Egypt 
When the Anglo-French forces 
invaded Egypt Norton super¬ 
vised the evacuation of British 
Embassy staff before escaping 
to the Swiss Embassy with the 
more secret papers. He was 
afterwards based at the Em¬ 
bassy in Beirut 

After leaving the Royal 
Navy in 1958 Norton taught 
painting and history of art at 
Guildford School of Art for 
nine years. However, during 
the period of unrest typified by 
the tenements of 1968 in 
France he fell foul of tiie 
authorities at Guildford for 
taking the part of the students 
in their quest for more say in 
the way that their courses 
were to be run. He and forty 
others in tiie faculty were 
dismiss sed. 

Fortunately, he and his wife 
had already bought a dilapi¬ 
dated farmhouse at Cubertou 
in the Lot region of southwest 
France. After restoration this 
became for more than twenty- 
five years a summer art centre 
renowned among painters, 
professional and amateur, for 
its happy and sympathetic 
atmosphere. Through Peter 
Norton’s Bloomsbury Group 
associations (his unde was 
dose to Virginia Woolf) and 
his wife's ballet connections, 
the Nortons had a wide circle 
of acquaintanceship. Norton 
had come to ■ know Marie 
Slopes and Edith Sitwell in the 
1930s; he was a friend of 
Margot Fonteyn, whose por¬ 
trait he painted; Elizabeth von 
Amim was his great-aunt 

Besides his many exhibi¬ 
tions in London, South Africa 
and the Middle East. Norton 
was the author of several 
monographs. The End of The 
Voyage describes the working 
sailing craft of his youth; 
Ship’s Figureheads and State 
Barges were both done for the 
National Maritime Museum. 
He also wrote and illustrated 
a children's book. The Special 
Train. For many years. Olive 
ran an infant school at their 
home at Compton in Sussex 
and the fun of the Nortons’ 
regular Christmas celebra¬ 
tions in the village square will 
long be remembered- 

He is survived by his wife 
and their son and daughter. 

PROFESSOR R. J. FITZPATRICK 
R. J. Fitzpatrick. 

Professor of Animal 
Reproduction at the 

University of Liverpool 
1984-89. died on February 
17 aged 73. He was born 
on December 30.1921. 

DUBBED “Fitz” on his first 
day as a student at the Royal 
Veterinary College in 1940. 
Reginald Jack Fitzpatrick 
played a leading role in two 
noteble contributions to public 
affairs: the control of the 
doping of racehorses and the 
safe and efficient use of drugs 
in human and veterinary 
medicine. 

He chaired the Advisory 
Committee of the Jockey Club 
on Doping of Racehorses from 
its inception in 1961 until 1971, 
and the International Liaison 
Committee cm Control of Dop¬ 
ing of Racehorses (UK, 
France, Ireland. Belgium and 
the US) from 1963 to 1971. 
Under the guidance of his cool 
and penetrating intellect his 
committees set the standard 
for the dope-testing of race¬ 
horses throughout tiie world, 
procedures which were then 
for ahead of dope-testing in 
human athletes. 

In 1969 the Government 
appointed him as a founder 
member of the Medicines 
Commission, responsible for 
the regulation of drugs used in 
man and animals; its proce¬ 
dures again formed a model 
for tiie rest of the world. He 
held this office for nine years. 

In 1980 the commission 
appointed him chairman of 
the veterinary products com¬ 
mittee of the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and 

Food, a substantial responsi¬ 
bility since what goes into 
form animals for therapeutic 
purposes is apt to find its way 
into what we eaL He served in 
this capacity with distinction 
for five years. 

Fitzpatrick was admitted to 
membership of the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Veterinary Surgeons in 
1944, graduating BSc (Vet Sri) 
in the same year, and then 
served in general practice for 
two years. In 1946 he was 
appointed for four years as 
Veterinary Research Officer 

£r-. >>E.- j 

(Toxicology) at the Central 
Veterinary Laboratory. Wey- 
bridge. 

Far-sighted authorities at 
Weybridge recognised his ex¬ 
ceptional abilities and second¬ 
ed him for the same period to 
University CoDege Hospital. 
London, as a part-time re¬ 
search assistant in the phar¬ 
macology department of 
University College and the 
obstetrics department of 
UCH. In 1948 he obtained a 
BSc in Physiology. London, 
and graduated PhD (Pharma¬ 

cology) in 1955. From 1950 to 
1963 he was lecturer and then 
senior lecturer in the depart¬ 
ment of pharmacology in the 
Medical School at Bristol, 
pioneering the evolution in 
veterinary education of mate¬ 
ria medico into the science of 
pharmacology. He was Pro¬ 
fessor and Head of the De¬ 
partment of Veterinary 

1 Clinical Studies at Liverpool 
from 1963 to I9S4, Professor of 
Animal Reproduction from 
1984 to 1989, and Dean of the 
Faculty of Veterinary Science 
from 1980 to 1983. 

Numerous research publi¬ 
cations in scientific journals 
and reference texts established 
Fitzpatrick as a world author¬ 
ity on the physiology of birth 
in man and animals, particu¬ 
larly on the hormonal changes 
at birth and their application 
to veterinary and human ob¬ 
stetrics. He was much in 
demand by overseas universi¬ 
ties. holding four visiting pro¬ 
fessorships, of which two were 
unusual for a veterinarian in 
being professorships of obstet¬ 
rics in medical schools. 

In 1965 he became a mem¬ 
ber of the committee of the 
Physiological Society, and 
from 1963 to 1967 was the 
society’s treasurer. He also 
held offices in the Society for 
Endocrinology. 

In their elderly boat Fitzpat¬ 
rick and his wife Ruth, whom 
he married in 1946. liked to 
cruise the canals of Britain, in 
the course of which Fitzpatrick 
was obliged to acquire an 
intimate knowledge of the 
vagaries of diesel engines. 

He is survived by his wife 
and their son and daughter. 

THE ABDICATION SCENE 
AT PSKOFF. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT} 
PETROGRAD. March 20 

General Ruzsky is the hero of die hour. He 
is believed to have been chiefly instrumental 
in dissuading the Tsar from an attempt to 
send large forces from the from to repress the 
Revolution in PHrograd. 

He has related to a correspondpn an 
account of (be arcumstances attending the 
abdication. On March 13 messages from 
Imperial Headquarters apprised him that the 
Tsar was preparing to go to Tsarskoe Sdo. 
Then unexpectedly he learnt the following day 
that the Tsar was coming to Pskoff. 

The Imperial train arrived at 8 o’clock in the 
evening. The TSar*$ first words showed 
General Ruzsky that he was well informed 
about events. At 2 o'clock that morning he sent 
for General Ruzsky, and ©Id him: — “I have 
decided to give way and to grant them 
responsible Ministry. What is your opinion?” 

The manifesto lay on the table, already 
signed. General Ruzsky knew that the 
compromise was belated, but refrained from 
expressing an opinion, and proposed that 
heshould confer with M. Rodzianko by 

On THIS Day 

March 22,1917 

The Tsar abdicated but his decision to do so 
in favour of his brother, the Grand Duke 
Michael, was rejected by ferensiy. who 
feared that a continuance if the monarchy 
would cause further disorder in the country. 

telephone. Communication -was established 
directly between General Ruzsky and M- 
Rodzianko an hour later. They conversed for 
two hours. M. Rodzianko gave all the details 
of what had happened, and convinced 
General Ruzsky that the T^ar must abdicate. 

“I communicated the substance erf this 
conversation © General Alexeieff and the 
Cotmnanders4i><3ikf on the respective 
fronts. Towards 10 o'clock next morning I 
made my report to the Tsar in the presence of 
General DanDoff my Chief of Staff, and 
General Savitdvwho agreed to support me in 

urging that abdication was necessary- By that 
time I had already received the replies of 
Genera] Alexeieff. tiie Grand Duke Nicholas. 
Genera] Brusiloff. and General Even, who all 
recognized the necessity of abdication. 

The Tsar announced his readiness to 
abdicate, but wished to do so in the presence 
of M. Rodzianko, whose arrival at Pskoff he 
expected, although 1 knew M. Rodzianko was 
unable to leave Petrograd. We left the Tsar, 
and. after lunch, about 3 o’clock, he sum¬ 
moned me and said thatlhe Act of Abdication 
was already signed in favour of his son. 

“He gave me a telegram containing this 
abdication and asked me to send it to 
Petrograd. but a Tew minutes later 1 heard 
that M.M. Gutchkoff and Shulgin were 
already on their way to Pskoft and so. without 
sending the telegram, I went to the Tsar and 
tdd him that the Commissaries of the Duma 
were arriving, instead of binging the 
Commissaries to me first, as ordered, they 
were conducted by a member of the Tsar's 
suite straight to the Imperial carriage.” 

The rest of the story is already known. After 
M. Gulchkoffs narrative the Tsar expressed 
his derision to abdicate in favour of his 
brother (the Grand Duke Michael), because 
his son's health was bad and he did not wish 
to part with him... 
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AHiedirt Victoria terami! 
spudoas 3 bedroom, wrtfc 
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IdtdMbARofrfstfM^P^r 
pot»9***- 

WLD £179^95. 
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■Mi fed caiip. Lab of dancer 
& e«UI«M Very Kg* A 

stria,. 3id fleer «Mi Ht & part*. 
98 year Isom. 

totJrimiS Mran 3fl 
recap. 2 bath, banana baflny. 

hnata ida. No agrefa. 
Often mr £250,000 for a 

vridk ishk 
TM 071602 SABI viewing 

DOCKLANDS 

J 

Loan period ton ham enlr 
rMnrtnbed to Ugh spec-4 dbk 

bedims, loam bottom, + 
iboww rm 2Aft reception, 

imm&am■aMefcodfagfo 

potto, Sm*0—Wdwe. 
duWWC.nwfgjdoi 

No cbab. £475^)00 fMJ) 

TN/fmc 071259 2150 

RICHMOND & 

pgggjja 
mCKMOMD Cnduoaboa lBOt C. 

2a vis old. 

Offers oroond E245,000 
CaB Mr David W* 

0302727791 IwkOn} 
0302725587 (aft. 6 8, 

018189240*5 atty 7pgy 01TO 
761315 *wfc. 0370 430301 mb. 

KINGSTON HILL TWCuaJwtod-aroA^rcLtapcuaj Cwcpi afcnj*5 hsAuuia, j m-oca mj^eacTPCPit- 

Usaqae dewrttnt 3 bed home. 
Pertwlrc, private Jeidupiwi* 
«nh matey g*w. 2 receps, 2 
baths, prime garage. Sonar 
gmicn backs onto Richmond 

Fade. AmaririeK Indoor poet. 

gwtfcns. &2SJ00Q PracfaoU 

WOO! 547 3794 

Kensington 
4 Stratford IRood 

3 bed riaacinW. owe aotiwwo. 

Td 071 4824740 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

STRAND ON THE GREEN 
W4 

Outflreafiog Oasric mvnafe 
firefly home, 6 bednjo, 3 

bettnras, 2 reception no, 2 

stages, Imge titeton, seH 
cootoiaed ftor, «r wfled 
gorfen, 2 garages. FHUJ 

£850,000 
Tot0819940839 

In the field of quality house building, Charles Church enjoys an unrivalled reputation. 

A reputation earned over almost thirty years. 

Owners mention the name with a certain pride. 

Estate agents are well aware that it is a key selling feature. 

Even the building industry itself flatters by imitation. 

FULHAM SW6 
Bishop's Pork 

Nr river. Ciasric Vki tee. 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHELSEA SWI0 

Bright beautifully demoted 

BLACKHEATH 
VILLAGE. 

rfcerminrt^L ^einr^ 2nd 
floor Vracmn 3xl One 

bodroom, rinmg room, modern 
iboverjbahnjaei end 

Tel: 0689 823080 

MAYFAIR 
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Mate stucco home. I baton, 1 
reecp. I bah. btotiag kstcbai. 

£205^000 
0378 186828 

MSEim 

CLAPHAM 
COMMON SWA 

r-: • 

COCKFOSTERS - Hadley Park 
Close to Hadley Wood, this acherac fcamrea a 
refurbished manor henee sec in tnone gardens, 
towohouses overlooking * stream and open 
space together with asdection of2,3,4 and 
5 bedroom boones and 1 and 2 bedroom 
anut uncos. Price* bom £94.950 to £385j000L 
Tdepbooe 0181441 7177. . . 
ShcwhonresNowOpen.* 

F1NCHAMPSTEAD - Lon^ratoGBBfn; 
Ao exceptional development of fourteen >\ . 
individually designed bome^lnsed on die A*?*. / 
and Craft movement, ocedoddng meadow “t.. 
bnd and a village green. 
Prices now triemed from £320JX30. •. .. 

Sbowfeocse opening v.. ; 
Easter weekend. r^-t 
THepbare01734890077. . 

ASCOT-WoodcotePlace 
Sec in one of the most dsdiabmpostndu^-j ■ 

way bedreo 

\<m 

Reddbfle Square 
SW10 

VnriBn I bed lop floor flat 

£145008. 

071 373 6269. 

.-Ull.rU'iS 

SHEPARDS 
MARKET 

Rare freehold mews home 2 
bedrooms, batbreore, dining 

room, reception. Roof 
terrace. Gas central 

heating very convenient 

position for «B main 
shopping areas £390,000. 

Teh 0181 850 2242 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

EAST ANGLIA 
HANTS, DORSET, [HERTFORDSHIRE [OXFORDSHIRE 

AND LDW. 

HATHAWAYS am 

rrrrrr 

n ■ itt' 
B £ 

SENIOR 
NEGOTIATOR 

OircD £40.030 pa 

5S3 

CHISWICK, 
detached Vkmrin bone. 

WeQ rmuntninert ml 

decorated. Sbt bedioeem. 
three barbnxan*. 30 ft tiring 
non, dmiat raon. OtTwreet 

peildng. Garden finot and 
bach. Freehold £4S9t 

Tel: 0181 994 7249. 

FULHAM SW6 
The Vflles'. Sonny 3 

bedroomed boose. Doable 
reception- Kitchen 

Bathroom. Seperate 

shower and WC Patio 
genlen and roof terrace. 

£210,000. 
Td 0171 3814537. 

EALING WS 
Beached hooted 

VlCKSnm hfflf d0K IO FalwMr 

refabafaed thraagbaaim a *e>y 
bjgfa wrndMd. Eaqraceenio 
Hcrifaron. 2 fine rcccpooo 

rooca. 3 dopMc bedrooma, 2 
bonny tanhrooiiri 0 nude), 
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foody homcdoK Broadway & 
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raaari ft bage Sued 
ladMnflttalftg room- Origiori 

period fcanne*. OfS paking for 
4 can. TOe anab lacing garden 

TEL COLIN BIBRA 
0181-566 3333 

« 
Period house 

* lu ii ill lift Mmthf C1830 
Sreeeo Kegraqr bidwey.d bed, 3 
rae, kd/bri. 2 balk drew na, 1 dk. 

Gns du Sanw. OSP. SkU«1 

su^saae. 
LridraSK20ritau 

£285^)00 FH. 

Mmt be seen 081 4600882. 

Sc 

LONDON PROPERTY 

CAVERSHAM 
S Bed. ideal family home, 

qniet road near open 

countryside. 2 Males Ft. 

Reading BR nation. 1/3 

Acre; Excellent rood. 

£240,000. Quid —la prefl 

Tek 0734 483 584 

m 
lx 

m 

f HAIR s SON 1 
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Ted 81292 43JM9 
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mmmrrmi 
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Maty Wilson reports on historically important castles in varying states of repair for sale in England, Ireland and Scotland 

So you want 
to feel secure 

in your home? Living in a castle could seem Ten years later, the Thompsons 
a daunting prospect to sold it and went to America. On 
many, but Brian Thomp- their return they bought the castle 
son and his wife. EIvse. back again heeausp thev Invert it 

Living in a castle could seem 
a daunting prospect to 
many, but Brian Thomp¬ 
son and his wife. Elyse. 

have become attached to iu They 
have bought and restored 70 
houses all over the world, and are 
very taken by castles. “At first we 
thought they might be a little 
different." says Mr Thompson; 
“now we wouldn’t live in anything 
else, I love the stonework, the 
fortifications, the battlements, and 
the landscaping and grounds are 
great fun." 

The first castle that the Thomp¬ 
sons bought was Cloghan Castle in 
Banaher, Co Offaiy. in 1972. 
Cloghan. which has four towers, 
300 yards of 17-foot-high wail and 
the original keep, is thought to date 
from the 12th century, and is one of 
the oldest inhabitei castles in 
Ireland. 

When the Thompsons bought the 
gpastle.j the stone walls were in a 
Terrible state because the previous 
occupant thought they contained 
gold and had spent much of her 
time digging hoies in them. “She 
didn’t; find anything and neither 
have I," says Mr Thompson. “But I 
did haye to do a lot of restoration." 

Ten years later, the Thompsons 
sold it and went to America. On 
their return they bought the castle 
back again because they loved it 
and wanted to finish where they 
had left off. It was at this time that 
they learnt of another castle. 
Emmel Castle in Cloughjordan. Co 
Tipperary, a 15th-century keep with 
a 17th-century house attached to it 
Emmel was one of 25 castles used 
by the 0*037101 clan to defend their 
lands. 

*“1 thought, what do 1 want with 
two castles?" says Mr Thompson. 
“But J bought it for my daughter 
and her partner. Eventually my 
wife bought them out and we 
moved in, and let Cloghan out." 

The Thompsons have discovered 
one disadvantage of living in a 
castle. “If you leave a door open at 
the bottom of the building, it can 
suck all the heat out in ten 
minutes," says Mr Thompson. 
Both their castles have oil-fired 
heating, which they run on a timer. 
“You cant be careless about it," he 
says. “You need heat throughout 
the year, including about an tour a 
day in the summer at the bottom of 
the castle; otherwise the walls weep 
condensation." 

v. r;>e> 
Bellway bedroom: water beds are used, but no hanging pictures 

Cloghan Castle is Banaher, Co Offaly, is on the market at £700.000. Probably 12th century, it Is one of Ireland’s oldest inhabited castles 

Both castles are on the market, 
but the Thompsons will sell only 
one —whichever sells first Cloghan 
has 153 acres, shooting rights and 
five bedrooms, and is for sale at 
around £700.000: Emmel has 20 
acres, six bedrooms and what is 
thought to be the only ardent oak 
spiral staircase in a castle in 
Ireland. It is on the market for 
£250,000. Both are for sale through 
Jackson-Stops McCabe of Dublin. 

In Cupar. Scotland. Lordscaimie 
Castle is a daunting project because 
there is not much loft or the original 

castle. It was last occupied 300 
years ago and not a lot has been 
done to maintain it since then. 

John Bradbume of Fife, who is 
selling Lordscaimie. says: “We are 
expecting alot of interest The castle 
may have been empty for mar” 
yean, but it could still be restored 
to a dramatic home in a stunning 
position. Also, a new purchaser 
could acquire an unusual, and 
possibly very valuable, slice of 
history, for it has hidden treasure, 
which has yet.to be found." 

Lordscaimie was built by the 

fourth Earl of Crawford, known 
locally as “The Tiger Earl", who 
was outlawed by King James IV 
and barred by the court because of 
his predilection for plundering the 
countryside. It is rumoured that 
much of his treasure has been 
buried in the 29 acres surrounding 
the castle. 

Any purchaser will be entitled to 
any of the ill-gotten gains that he 
may dig up, but these oould be 
tricky to locate since the area 
surrounding the castle is mainly 
bog and under water. The ruin. 

plus the Land and a small loch, is on 
the market for around £75.000. 

Fort Perch Rock, which stands in 
the mouth of the Mersey, is a 
coastal-defence battery built in 1829 
to protect the port of Liverpool. The 
structure is fisted Grade 11 and is 
historically important because it is 
the only major fortification work in 
England which dates from between 
the end of the Napoleonic Wars and 
1850. 

Norman Kingham. an architect, 
has lived and worked in Liverpool 
for many years. He bought Fort 

A low-allergen house on show 
at the Ideal Homes Exhibi¬ 
tion in London is the first to 

be built by a volume builder. 
Bellway Homes designed the 

house, with the help of the consul¬ 
tants Conduit, to cater for people 
who suffer from asthma, hayfever 
and other allergic conditions. Inter¬ 
est in the idea has been enormous. 

The first low-allergen house was 
set up by Conduit and the National 
Asthma Campaign at the Future- 
World exhibition at Milton Keynes 
last summer. But that was a one-off 
experiment, a home of the future, 
probably beyond the reach of the 
average housebuyer. 

Bellway liked the idea, but 
wanted to test demand, so built it 
into the design for a house of the 
future at the Earls Court show. It 
does not yet have plans to include it 
in its building programme, but 
since the number of people afflicted 

The power of mites 
Christine Webb reports on a house designed for allergy sufferers 

by asthma is rising from the 
present three million sufferers in 
Britain, Bellway could be on to a 
winner. 

The house aims to provide a 
hostile habitat for house-dust 
nates, the microscopic creatures 
that flourish in the soft furnishings 
of modem homes and which are 
responsible for untold misery and 
even death — 2,000 people a year 
die from asthma. One in seven 
children suffers from asthma, 
while 70 per cent of children are 
allergic to the mite and its dung, 
which usually circulates in house 
dust. Pollens are another allergen. 

A new air-filtering ventilation 
system made by Gen vex Interna¬ 
tional of Northampton is one way 
of minimising these allergens. Air 
enters the house at a single point in 
the loft, is filtered. - heated and 
channelled to skirting-board vents 
in every room. Because the air is 
changed once an hour it stays dry. 
causing havoc among the dust 
mites, which like the damp. In the 
wet winter months a dehumidifier 
extracts water from incoming air. 
Such a system costs between £2.000 
and £3,600. 

Non-toxic paints are used in the 
Bellway house, for solvents can 

provoke asthma attacks. Wooden 
flooring downstairs and cushion 
flooring upstairs is kept pristine by 
a built-in vacuum cleaner. Blinds, a 
leather suite and minimal clutter 
also keep dust down, and there is 
even a water-bed in one bedroom, 
for mattresses can harbour mil¬ 
lions of mites. The blue walls are 
stencilled, as there are no hanging 
pictures. 

The house is one of five at the 
exhibition showing how housing 
has progressed since 1900. It repre¬ 
sents the 21st century, while the 
others are faithful replicas of a 
draughty Edwardian house circa 

Perch Rock, which he has owned 
for 20 years, because it is one of the 
diy’s most important buildings, 
and was going to ruin. Kingham 
has restored the fabric of the fork 
and it is currently open daily as a 
museum. There are nine bedrooms 
along one side (the old billets} and a 
flat. 

“With a bit of money spent on it. 
Fort Perch Rock would make a 
lovely home." says Graham Adnitt 
of Jackson-Slops and Staff, which is 
selling the building. “For someone 
wanting their own ‘desert island’. 
Fort Perch Rock must be the perfect 
answer." The agent is putting a 
guide price of around £250.000 on 
the property. In Worcestershire the Grade 

Disted Holt Castle in Holt 
Heath is for sale. This is part 
15th century, part 18th century 

and has a huge 14th-century tower 
overlooking the River Severn. It 
has 18 bedrooms, seven bathrooms, 
a detached staff cottage and five 
acres. Andrew Grant, of Andrew 
Grant Estate Agents of Worcester, 
says: “Many people believe castles 
are cold, uninhabitable buildings, 
but Holt Castle’s owner has used it 
quite comfortably as his family 
home for the last few years." He is 
asking E550.000 for it 

Rodborough Fort in Gloucester¬ 
shire is going under the hammer 
on April 5. It is owned by the 
National Trust, which bought the 
property so that it could sort out 
existing rights of way over the 
common that surrounds the fort 
This now done, tile trust is selling 
the property for use as a private 
house. It needs complete refurbish¬ 
ment and has a guide- price of 
£285,000. 

1908. which would have cost £300 
at a time when the average working 
wage was £2 a week; a 1926 semi¬ 
detached house, costing £600. 
bought on a wage of E4 a week: a 
1944 semi that cost £800. complete 
with Anderson shelter; and a 1967 
house, strip lit and vinyl filled, 
costing £5300 when wages were 
£20 a week. 

The new low-allergen home 
would cost between £150.000 and 
£170,000, and includes video-cam¬ 
era security as well as energy¬ 
saving features. 

Also at the Earls Court exhibition 
centre are three other Bellway 
house types, including the 72-year- 
old show's largest-ever show house. 
The Rockingham, a five-bedroom 
Georgian-stylehome. All were built 
in an astonishing 11 days. 

The show is open daily until 
April 9. from 10am to 8pm; tickets 
cost £9. 

WALES CYPRUS FRANCE ITALY RENTALS COUNTRY RENTALS 

BRECON/BIULTH 

WELLS AREA 

Remote bewtiftilly located A 
qobom hiDside cottage with 

views to Stack mountainS- 
lodudo bun wi® ponfljte 
Radio cBBvewm etc. < we 
field. View bom I8lh March- 

£87,500 

Tel 01273 476617 

Home 01273 890084 

W. WALES 
NEWCASTLE EMLYN 

Lge 4 bdrrc hoc cottage, 
built 1992 on 114 acre*, 
fishing no, conservatory, 

cedar, me* Riparian rights i 
to River Trim. Salmon A 

trout. 20 mb M4. No chain. I 
£154,000 i 

07239 711597 J 

MARCH 1995 

mr the avans 

29th BEDFORD 
Bedford Maw House 

j FwwflMMlilpm jy. 
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TPHOfConwinEv 
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FRANCE 

  

WILTSHIRE 

COUNTY HOMESEARCH CO 
wa mi iron niM/Rrancy (me- 
too your hoove In wills. Satncr- 

ana Avon- 01373 636170 

RALEAMCS 

TAYLOR WOODROW Menorca 
fun released 2/3 bed apart- 
mats on gotf course. HMUd 
pool Ready tMs summer. From 
CA6BOO. Ask for aeulta of two 
flight after tar purchaser* 081 
893 8888 _ _ 

DORDOGNE 
Rnsdc 2/3 bed coasgr frith 

ground-floor fan-bright cellan. 
roof-space to consol (if 

required), ft too garden, in 
n,yf hilliiy 5 K&Ocf 
VeneilUe. Mm recovadou 

comptoed requires kitchen and 
decorating. HUrraMi ob 

£19,500 ooo. 

Teh 01202 709270. 

COTE D’AZUR 

Property 4 Ilm* Boodoi is ^300 

aq mter ihmU gran*, 
large *Ba with tow*. riHbg na, 
2 berhrcs, ! femg rm, I (sge 

bathra, 1 drawer nnt kitchen. 
CH, brg« tarroca, covered 

CARIBBEAN 

PARADISE 
Sdnriqg Detected House 

dote to ifae sea in the 
WORLDS PREMIER TAX I 
HAVEN (NASSAU). Daal , 

level Suing Room. Alfresco 
Dining Room SJytjsb KMm. 

3 Beamons. JV: Bathrooms. 
FooLAhcoad. Garage- Air too 

nnaid expect sad more! 
Bargain at $725400 IliSDj. 

Brock taj/fax 0364 661493 

poking for 21 

0K0H23nriStt 
Tefe ON 33 1668MI7 

f REAL RIVER1A 
mr Monaco 

DaMrtfnl British owned fria, 

famous mo views, 3 <We 
hadroon dreasaj roe, 2 bathnu 

(loos»itetL«Srii,AdnB. I 

Utdo, ad. stafio wire both. At 
IIHffllf With InlllUU. TODOCOff 

m»d— 2JXX> RJ- ■««- . 
S'.inrotig pool. Pro Fren* deriroi 

once FF A4 oiSmu CWyaBora 

let (01023) 93010036 

Fmc93 011593 J 

SPAIN___ 

OF AT T the DEVELOPMENTS on 
MARBELLA*S GOLDEN MILE, 

ONLY ONE IS 24 CARAT 

' : 

£ 6, ' As if noma'll 

M to da S tt*f Hud BuMBO urf 

EJoEL!££ n—** 
rT„.^.^,.^eof^fcxa 

M sw bead. 
ta* *«»«* • ■» 
, - --... I ahueaB 

(UK) TtL: m 75* W0* 
M 5 2D S* 52 **** 5* 5 J*2 <* » 

MARINA PDENTEROftANO 

FRENCH ALPS 
Unary fimrisbed 2 bed apt, I Hr 

horn from Geneva, on 
Frendj/Swtat border, owo 

pnge. edbr A ski locker, 

■nttth feeing balcony. «ngrrt> 
views. 5 nans walk from village 

Aikibft. 

£75,000 ona 

Trf 0380 850341 

THOLLONLES 
MEMISES 

Detached lnxury chain. 
O' eriookiM lake Geneva. 
Fully fnrtmbcd. Valued 

£IOQ.Odb will seC for besi cash 

oRer. or p/x br UK property, 
cars ere. 

0268727636 

0296 730048 

AVIGNON, ti-en of coy. in pn 
vote nuniton. NruHc moeu- I 
merit. 230 tom tut with gdn 
and dMo age T. 01033 73S2 I 
gggo tmi 7-Qum f. 90863830 

FRENCH monimes Umnuv 1 
rrouDM SKrllne or French { 
Franco. No ohe. No Foe Oontoct 
Thrlngs A Lon* (BoUcUOral 
0122* 44S4M_ 

TUSCANY 
7 knay houaea h hdroric 

n*N ma San G*lgano 
20 rnfera EM. 

2-4 bade, huge isnapdoM 

Huqb idnan POOL 

Mroesrroca andindd 

forMwBnchn 
Tht 0101748 9178 
Hoc 0181 7435304 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE 
tenths in 56JX»Sqnan 

GREECE 

HOUSE OH THE GREBC 
ISLAM) OF 

HYDRA for safe 
with spectacular views over 
the town and the Saronic I 

sea, car - free, dream island 
60 mb fr Athens, 

cosmopolitan culture and 1 
historic cityscape. 

Contact TeL + Fax: 

0T77-2278087 J 

IRELAND 

IRISH PROPERTY extirotaon. 
Thousands of tmusos. 
neoa, farms, etc. Itar sale. 30 
Estate Basils Irani mnni^iout 
Ireland. KeflNngaon CSoae 

I Horn. Wrfghn Lane. London 
i tVS 58P- SO. 2Bth March S- 

fiom. National Propaetjr Net- 
wort, nru OIPJB3-51-040041 

£750^00 ona 

Td 0233850225 

SPAIN 

jUtOALUCtA 2 Bedroom map 
house runs’ ristared an services 
roof terrace wood burner 
E2S.000 a «■ v 014J4 >18661 

COSTA BLANCA For full colour 
Brochure on our ranee ef new A 
resale aMrtmenls A vuia*. 
(Incas « businesses in Morairs 
a TorretlejB. Wrtta/Cau OHH 
Km House. 71. voebley Closs. 
Camherley. Surrey 01-15 1QQ 
on 01276 676281 now. 

COSTA DEL SOL Mdsgs to 
Soioerandc.ssOfronUOWTWe a 
qum area nropetThB Prime 
Property 01628 527SB 

ESTATES INTER NATIONAL 
MarBeOo rsWiMs wnalM 
votes ana ua oiti W« 78M 

TAYLOR WOODROW Moralra 
Costa Blanca Quality new 
homes ready (or inis sunvmer. 
Fhom £70,000 Ask for details 

I Of free fliehl offer for purchss- 
i are- ran BUS 3BJS 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

TO LET: Francs - Msr Salnl Jen 
<K Mono. a» vendee. S vsry 
comfortable properties, slespuro 
A la 5 people situated on a Mg 
pare available from Easter until 
October. Tsl evenings 0033 40 
S3 66 W isxcwt Wednesdays* 

AJHLA. INTERNATIONAL. 
Luxury flan A houses for long, 
short or holiday M. AD Central 
London areas, an 724 4B44 

ACCOMMODATION ro let to 
Harnpexead/St Johns Wood. 
PWvtrena Bite. OlTi-431 2000. 

AMERICAN EXecultve CSO*SJ 
seeks lbedfiaicorlyrco.tel 
£200/300pw In N H 
(tele/Hooand Pork/Bayswoter. 
Fontam 071 221 3B3A. 

AMERICAN Enecudve (30Y1 
seeks 1 bed Oat for 1 yr co. let 
£200/300pw tn N H 
Qase/Holland Porh/Bayewnur. 
Fccuora oti aai 3B34. 

AMBUCAN/Eurapcwi corpo¬ 
rate employees seek quality 
homes SWL/S/4/7/iO CaOOan 
A Oesetee 0171 BB9 6481 

, AMOLO FRENCH Company 
reuidrse 2/3/4 Bodroaened 

m&m 
| APTB/Mew«3bdaknWl W2W8 

Regents Pk SJ Wood C330pw+ 
rumAJnture. 071 266 4700. 

I ARE YOU VMtmg London? 
I Central Estates have gotHO’ 

Hate and houses hi Central 
, London for long or short term 

rentals. 071 2Z4 j?73._ 

1 AT wi .Two flats super pustnon 2 
ante Bdrto. spec toe new dec a 
carpel £300pw A 1 bdrm pent- 
home lux KM C228PW Both 
dose Park 0181 444 1166- 

BAKER ST 2nd n mamdon DOt 3 
I bed 2 bath kft porter C3S0pw 

Exec Homes 0171 T24 9919 

BAYSWATER Vra. LUX 4 bed 
house/nr Part cssOpw ojti 
sag oei 7/opeo pepawt. 

OTYk BARBICAN. Sotecoanof 
studio Haas trom coeopem. Min 
6 months Frank Harris A co. 
0171 600 TOOa _ 

CITY, El spocloca Studio OM 
wtm oif straw ptang-drorpcriw 
A large eaananmal pwtmmtng 
paoL CXOOpw. Knight Frank A 
Rutley 0171 4B0 6643. 

CITY PROF seeks 2 Bed flat 
ramaL lotfum. Ala nsesp. no 
graar. WB or nr. Q9G6 341442 

C1AWAM COMMON Largo 
sunny 2 bed fumkdied tattoo 
flat overlooking cnmmnti <m 
Nonhstde. AA amadttea A ewao 
to gubite tianeport- Long Nt 
only. OPI pan ON 89* M4B 

covrarr qardhi »actod 
high duality « bad oat good etesv 
ago aaoow mi gap iti6 

DUKE ST Si James's teten. 
sunny 1 bed feny hwn flat te PB 
btk 2nd nr un *368»W 01923 
827091/0171-93»7a42 f 

DUKE ST 81 James's Bright 
sunny 1 bd (UBy turn rit-PB 
Block SSM flrjtft C3650W 
Ol gag 327001/0171 930 72*2 

EUROPEAN ootbda sesk 2 bad 
spsitinsnt ta N H Oate/Hoassid 
Parit/Bayswster. isob quatOy 
smart or Intel sstfna C400- 
BOOttw Fotaons 071 221 3C34 

RROSVBMB ST 1 Pod flat (Idly 
(Umutted £260 pw AvaOahto 
hnmrdteasty 071 3BB 11B6 

HYDE PARK otedan mews. Lux- 
ioy mows w*b garattei master 
bedrpoco sSSWURe bathroom, 
twin A stnple bedroom. 2nd 
bedroom. OOHL AvaUabte 
•arty ApriL 0171 TO 
TSaatewes)__ 

HYDE PARK was (Mod ouatfly l 
bedroom (lac m central maws. 
Opposite Park- nacsteltai room. , 
Bam. f/r kttchan £20Oirw nag. F 
W amp: 0171 243 0964. 

NO Tima to look. Ring tits Rat 
starch spadatlros JBJ EsUles 
0171 730 7888 | 

NW1. Use * Bed 3 bath Rdlt level 
OPL Popular agnam Nr B“kar 
8L Avan mimed. ceOOpw 0171 
794 1000/0966 3T847Q 

Off CB Poruand 9SOIIM 
Studio Rt (in tml hail dbi nn bth 
m kttiuasgw071 680 4829T 

PIMLICO Newly refurb I bed 1st 
flaUoof Irrrace. £2O0pw 
Wtnkwprth 0171 328 1786. 

PHWUCO. Large 1 bad fbd on 
LOPln garden sonars. £230pw. 
Wlabwoslb 0171 828 1786. 

PIMLICO 2 bed luxury fteL ex¬ 
cellent view*. I mBnar lube. 
an. ciaapw. 0171 aaa 78M 

PUTNEY Modern F/F 2 Dbte bed 
flat: New FU ktt oral both. 
Burner order 360 ynta Bernes 
station. £780 pem me. gnraae. 
081 878 3459 Or 0224 741792. 

PUTNEV/wimMoaon area. Oat 
or her roa. lo root by Corporate 
team. Ub to 2 yearn ret in 
anvence. OIBI 0*0 6663 m 

Sussex PLACE WZ BeaUOfUl 
interior designed flat in small i 
Block. 2 beds. 1 "O Bo&lm. F/T k»L I 
maid tamer. Avan 1M April 
snort/long let from £360pw 
Capuol Apts 0171 794 6702. 

SMB 3 bed matsanoae p/rura. 
tenacc 2 bein C3SOpw Not nsg. 
ironsides 0171 681 6877. 

SWIO Uabl Might A tpaeteus 
garden rial Lee note. 2 oette 
study kll/break ns- AD ns 

* v'^3. : txl* 

ITALY 

UNSPOILT VEMTI AN 
FISHING VILLAGE 

BeaatiM2bedroilHssA 1 
riUooe »*ne-lee »20pBgkm. 
Mbufcna bco( rotfuisiaiti. teaaA 
mtmg, atgslng Thoboetebm 
omteed filed floors, cfl mw 
(srfmticiipdrii usiipfrMi 

fsnUeri. 35 te etountore. ID 
ainbeadisi, ^hrVeoice. 

retirement 

HOMES 

IN THE VALE OF PEWSEY 
Manor Court. Pewsey, Wilts. 

A 2 bedroom cottage 
in a quiet rural courtyard. 

£135,000 - including garage. 

Lease over 125 years. 

Full Service Charge details available. 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 

IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

EngBsh Courtyard Association 

8 HoBand Street, London W8 4LT 
FREEFONE 0800-220858 

BOW 2 bed maisonette easy 
access loetty A docuamte. pro¬ 
fessional people. Near Cobs A 
nut £176 pw. 081 980 0966 

BROOK GREEN. Lux Qunay use 
4/6 beds. 2 bdh. OH reeep. ML 
gdn. CO 96 p/w. 0171 603 7332 

CHELSEA SW3 Good am rte- 
ganr 3 rm Del m mdet col do 
sac. Suliahie one mature lady 
El 30 pw 071 684 2420 

CHELSEA Dtde bed 2nd nr i 
fteLnewty decorated A fw 
idshad. C22Q pw 071 362 6673 

CHELSEA SWIO Superb 3 bed 2 
tmtn feta tat 2 rec row decor 
gdn E47Spw 0171 733 2389 

CHELSEA BWS Lux balcony apL 
Dtde bedrm. Extra Uted recap. 

| Lifts. Porters. 071 622 6826 

I CHELSEA Elegant asdl l bed 
overtooldng RtVorC230pw Can 

| O Pees 0171 730 8682. 

CHELSEA Immaculate Oat fum 
with andabee Uvteg rm bdrm 

I KA» 22260W on 3B1 1611 

MAYFAIR j 
Adfoctet to Grasvener Spaire - 

Hyde Port sod asior ttorei. Aa . 
eispmL, Bgfct flot m a a»el ! 

hesbotL Otne/s cm baste far 

restd to fas risg tsnsntl. I 
CtaopietelrnMabedaad 

•edecacMad, tsige doable bedroom 

whb holbreon aa testa. Loros 

FRENCH EXECUTIVE recently 
relocated to lotvten by six 
American Bank urgently 
raautraa a 4 bad baa or fit eiooe 
Lycos Francois In Stb in lor 
2/3 yn d m roma than 
Cl.tOCPW. 0171 370 6433. 

FULHAM SW6 Due im/own 
batb (Or sgte. Lge new ran 4 I 
bed/3 bth hoe. Ojw fbres. 
shipped Ore. Dnenn for 12. peg 
sfl cm: UP Ooddc Ml/dte/St 
witn 6 French doors onto lge 
floodlit sth facing tewn-gdn 
with with wood decked lenr. 
Own tel Bne. Sky. on mod cons 
CI60PW. Tef 071 610 6167 

JUDD ST WC1 Newly dec send 
fore a dtee bad apL New 
kHEtMO. on tains. lEWN. mo 
en. wash mart,, good security. 
£245 pw. 071 404 S4Q6 (T) 

KENSmOTON 6 ndns Hgh 8L 
Uat 2 Stans' B house in 
■cuporo doao. 3 beds. 2 
baths. CH. parktng £EOO pw . 
nag, pp owners 071 937 9071 | 

MER8IN0TM 3 bed 3 bath flat 
unfurnished nr ten ads 
MggsWjMNte 0171 36 3 1166 

KNMHTBBRfPBE Ltotury 3 bed 
a natn F/fUra bes roor terrace 
Hanods 3 rates £880gw 0X71 
712 9830/0181 319 8100 

LUXURY Flats mentty rag'd In 
8W3. W2. NWS 4 wnyundiss 

OOlSsO 3291/071-437 9166 

kifrbsn aritfi ofl ovpbraoes. be. CH. ! 

£37S mr. (No Agentt) 
l Tet071 <932938/435 0465. J 

• !• 

_ HrameniM. iettbibs 

BLOOMSBURY, WC1 
IrtfnajabdJ Ufix m gea 
TOM- IMp.it 0111-636 2736. 

SHEPERDS CLOSE, NS 

a/nwnlMtjyrei 
a^mBfCUOpJS 
0181-347 9184 

STATION ROAD. BARNET 
2bt8mp'beApanfmddai 
A*, ^mr pmfestXJSfl-n 
0181-449454$^^ 

CAV9ID1SH HOUSE, M12 

EMmimSf*. 
01814469811 

FULHAM Bunny not let m laraar 
pouae. Own K/B. Nr, PMhW 

I BiWay. £90 pw 071 736 8079 

for a 2/3 bedroom flat 
I in NottUag Hm or NBi Ken preT 

paoo/terroce. - casopw 
on a yr renewable eetmney. 
Cocuecl 0171 821 3634. ( 

GBOSVEHOR ST I Bed OoL 
dotal central pooakxi sraan bol-. 
cony, oflwty dfcorateo, jrvaf*- j 
able tavnedlately 8300 ow TN I 
bdwto 12-4wn 071 6B» 2466 

OROBVCMOR sa New mews 
development of mx 1/2/3 bed 
flats with gps. lyr+ from 
E46QPW 081 532 731E. 

pitdsssbnsi steTOO B LandfatR « 

Wl MAYFAIR 
Lame litrory fiat fiifly 

r...~*hmA 3 bedroom 3 

bakaniei. EveiytSaaSta * 
sea, row carpets, fimnnd*. 2 

belbrooms. bKbeBAteaa’, voy 

Isise dWro/loiwe an. 
modern tawfaea. dlthiawr, 

tegshihf msrlimfL dl)WdL 
Vov dose te Gnasmor Sqoait 

£650 pw 

! Please c*D 071J99 8B6 

PARK LAM/MAYFABk 

QvgriookiAO PsfL Eleoaat 
period h Jrffnj widi 5 hawy 

resatCeroliaf flots^ SH/eEtrypfcoflt 
l/ibekocnfia&'ri^i 
McoaRvbre/Mfn. 

recenay trgtteferrtd to London 
iwgubao 1/2 bed HM in 
patttiwsa ror a period or 18 
mates not more Hum C226pw. 
0171 738 0033. 

MAYFAIR Lax 2 bed 2 bate HM 
rr p/blocte. AveD now E«Opw 
Amanda 0171 366 1166. _ 

MT FAIR COREA ITBDfSE Lux 
r/f 1 to 6 bed flats Miort/taag 
low fr gsom on sro tyro , 

MVBn sa SWB. Uncury new 
cmisuslOP. 1. 2 A S bedroom 

rmw, 0171 B33 7732. 

Oflbw a Buisoaal and 
profcxakJnal Kivn to both 

bodknds & tenants. Weahroy* 
rrxprire new properties m 

Cttetol and Wtd Londm to 
rem from: £1504300 per week. 

Please call us now on 
0171 937 8294 

ARLAMtesbw 

HAMPSTEAD 

NXP3 

PUTNEY bright wail furnished 
1st Or flat dose nver A shone. 
Bed. rec. modem fined ktt. c/h. 
C676PCIW 081 878 2828 (T) 

RICHMOND «U Popular 
'Alberts' area. 2 bed vie rot 
refurb. nr BH/Ribr/M4. N/S. 
CBB6 pem. 081 876 3092 eves 

RICHMOND HILL 1 bad (ML III 
mod oarm. close to Park A Bit / 
tlfbe£17&pw PRQ7I 8674806 

RICHMOND HILL Stamina 
views,1st QrJ bd IS. Fum.Jo 

jEjaflBgaui essss 
SHEEN/fUchmosd borders 

MeuDhiny ham A dee 1st Or 
flat m gulot bodewater. 2 beds, 
reeep. u * t>. CJgo. Private gdn 
CTOgpgg 081 878 2928 fTl 

SHEER newly refurb ft Inf dec 
n/bunt turn flat DM bed rec kft 
p STOP POO 081 878 2828 CO 

SHORT LET Snep Bush WA 
Attractive bright l bed pardon 
flat, atriat street, nr oiniorois. 
FF. lge ktt/ din. Farooet or*, 
pkg. £680 pem. Tek 0181 749 
0369 (before aw/ after 6ptnX 

SOUTH KB* nrwt hoe 2 dM 
beds, gd roc. scody. carspw + 2 
bed maw lev rr terr JMOOpw D 
Mums ft Co 071 22B 3»ll 

ST JOHNS WOOD SfteC 2 bed 
Dal New Ml f/f aval) mined 
£360pw asd Stock Pago ft , 
Stock QTl 261 4171_ 

LITTLE VENICE W9 

Superb 2-bedfl bath apts in p/b 

utopeny. Priv gdflt, gpc rraii; 

lon| or riton term, widi or 

trillion service from £500pw. 
Fur farther details do ib* sod 
over 100 dber spa in centre! 

London td Alice or Tori 

ld|0! 71-221 1400 
faj0171 229-3917 

WESTMINSTER 

APARTMENT SERVICE 

BIRCH 
HcOMRANr 

U-qlng CD Qi7t 376 3991 

I 
SW1 Luxury flat 2 pod. rdcetv 

refurbished. Avail now 
C37gpw Julian 01713661186. 

UMR1RM1SKEP Setecden of 1-3 
bed opts tat Wl and W2 csss- 
egeosw woo oiti tsa 1222. 

WANDSWORTH SW18 Dbi rm 
In (Hun spacious, mod fit. it 
taTT-wim /dryer. tn/wavc. 
easy m nr Ctaptan J. n/t m 
pref. £33Qpcm- 081 B7Q 2878 

WANTED 
WITHIN in HH OF i 

COAST 

Married Couple without 

dnldrco rcekiak a denebod 
bouse or comce to rem witli y; 

acre or more, wah Imu term 
Iate. EssOy accessible u> 

Loodiu. Ptaxos retpjeued. 

Box No 4339 

CITY & WEST END 

WESTMINSTER AttrocBVa I 
newly modernised bouse 2 beds 
2 bam reeep dining £860pw 

Harriotts 071 828 3666 

WEB I MINSTER 1 bed 6te floor 
fbd to new dsvstovreeau C240 
pw watwmr oiti B28 1786 

WESTMINSTER 2 bML2 both 
3rd fir AM ta p/Mocfc. C30Qpw 
Wiwkwarte Oi7i 828 1786 

tan FRSTOVU. MOdarn 2 bed Old f 
funs ft ktt. taoee tube C27ftiw 
Drury ttW» 0171 8W 4816. 

W2 Oreett Terrace 2/3 bed. 
F/ftaL Priv Gdns. CSEOpw. 
Fef0rldoe.01344-a76d46. 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL 
Bugtum couple roware • 1/2 
bod 111 in Fidhtua cioM In the 
District Una Underffoand ft 
local shopping. The property 
roust be avail for at iroat 2 yra 
and won lb* rent not exceeding 
£3QOpw 0171 381 3020- 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

ISLEWORTH 

MIDDLESEX 
Dtaariwtf tow with tafrioL 4 
bed 2 reccrtionx, nody lotchca. 

(gnge,GCH- PoOy carpeted ft 
mrtaioed. 

To Lei far up lo S yts eg u 
assured abotl bold. 

£1500pcm. 
Apply Srou Paik Lad 

Td 0181 560 0881. 
RefPFF. 

EAST SUSSEX 

Vmdta fleets. 

We have an 

erteoRsc adeem rf 

quality propeitiro in nD 

central weas iwatt 

VHfenNbad 
SAV1LLS 

01714314844 TEL 0171 734 7432 
FAX: 0171 439 4742 

From E250pv. 

081 203 7691. 

LYIHD0I SATE, SW15 
A throe bafttecnw terea 

rocepoon rooro town houM ki 

Loopy dnwbpmant. £476 jmr i 

RODWAY ROAD, SW15 1 
A five baftooni fgraty house 

wftfi rwo botfieamand tfwao 

nopkro. £B00 pw 

OXFORD ROAD. SW15 i 
A four bedroom famt/horoe | 

h Central Putney (oeadon. 
C450pw ; 

PUTNEY: 1 
0181 7884551 j 

New brabouse ip idvllic noH 
posrtjoe torrottnded by 

woodland ft bits. Hnnhed lo 
IMbefl jrandanL carpets ft 

explains. 3 reran, b/bat mom. I 
4 bed, 2 bath. Laroe fBfden. 

Cange. 

£375/wcek 
Td; 0825 872265 

the national trust 

DEVON REGION 
COLETON FISHACRE 

Tail roradr Uriari bran end id 
Msec* IMS. ABnetee 1920s CoamT 

SE16 • TO LET 
U2&3Bed 

Furnished/ UnTuniished 
from£l^pw 

Security & Faiting 
IVMeambU**, 

CILTIONS 

0171-237 7575 
Tro^tGOmro Baro^ 

M^broBBU 
Tel: Exeter 01392 881691 

TRAFFIC 

CO.MML'T/XG 

LITTHR 

IT’S WHAT OUR 

FLATS HAVEN’T 

GOT THAT 

MAKES THEM 

SO ATTRACTIVE. 

Thu Barbican is a haven 

npht in the 

heart of the City. 

There arc currcntlv a 

lew thrcc/fccir hedrunm 

iftmiiicnn avuikMc wtth 

rriocs ftan appnmimaiclv 

£190,000. 

Some of the* pnipnllra 
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24 hour fkjncragc and 

stunning views. 

Fiw an npfxrinnDunt 

lo view cull the 

Barbican Estate team 

im0l7L«8 4572. 

©BAREJCAN 
Atstas phee far bstoe la dir Hr- 
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NEWS 

Deputy quits Bank over affair 
■ Rupert Pennant-Rea resigned from his £180,0QG-a-year post 
as deputy governor of the Bank of England after disclosures 
about his three-year affair with a financial journalist. 

Mr Pennant-Rea. 47, said in his resignation letter to Kenneth 
Clarke that he was stepping down “with great regret'’ to avoid 
the possibility of the Bank “being damaged by some foolish 
mistakes that I made, albeit more than a year ago". His wife 
said that she would stand by her husband —.Pages L 3 

Blair puts Labour on election alert 
■ Tony Blair is to put his Shadow Cabinet on a war footing 
today, telling them that Labour could soon be facing a general 
election called by a new Conservative Prime Minister. He will 
say that the Tories are now in the sort of panic mood that 
preceded the downfall of Baroness Thatcher.— Pages 1,7 

Anti-gaffe squad 
John Major tried to halt the 
stream of gaffes that have dogged 
the Government in recent weeks 
by disclosing that he had set up a 
Cabinet committee to improve the 
presentation and coordination of 
government policy___Page I 

Queen mobbed 
Exuberant black youths mobbed 
the Queen during her visit to a 
sports centre near Cape Town, 
forcing her to curtail her pro¬ 
gramme and beat a retreat to the 
safety of her car.Pages 1.9 

Counties saved 
The Environment Secretary. John 
Gummer. saved Dorset from 
being dismembered in the reorg¬ 
anisation of local government 
and confirmed the separation of 
Herefordshire and Worcester¬ 
shire. The future of Rutland is not 
yet dear.Page 2 

Scratch-card failure 
The National Lottery's scratch- 
card competition got off to a di¬ 
sastrous stan when the lottery 
computer failed and the organ¬ 
isers were forced to admit that 
they did not know when the sys¬ 
tem would be repaired — Page 2 

Fall in school sport 
A 35 per cent cut in physical 
education in state secondary 
schools over the past four years 
has damaged Britain's chances of 
producing a healthy nation and of 
enjoying international sporting 
success, a report says.Page 4 

Farewell to Lovat 
The piper who played Lord Lovat 
into battle on D-Day piped a final 
farewell to the war hero as hun¬ 
dreds gathered for his funeral in 
Inverness-shire-Page 4 

GP struck off 
A village GP was struck off the 
medical register for an affair with 
a married patient A thousand 
villagers signed a petition appeal¬ 
ing for Dr Keith PUsworth to keep 
his job.Page 5 

Temporarily correct 
“My bet is that in 20years Ameri¬ 
can political correctness will be 
seen as one of those temporary 
aberrations like Prohibition and 
McCarthyism." Brenda Maddox 
writes in Media File.Page 6 

Santer power bid 
Brussels should have the right to 
shape Europe’s foreign and sec¬ 
urity policy, according to Jacques 
Santer, President of the European 
Commission-Page S 

Kurdish death claim 
Turkey claimed that its forces 
killed as many as 200 Kurdish 
separatists on the second day of 
its ground and air attack deep 
inside northern Iraq.Page 10 

Gas-mask share due 
Sales of shares in Japan's only 
gas-mask manufacturer rose 100 
times above average last week, 
two days before the poison gas 
attack that killed eight com¬ 
muters in Tokyo-.Page 11 

Executive pay: The former head of 
Royal Insurance’s American opera¬ 

tion was paid more than £1.8 mil¬ 

lion last year, largely in com¬ 
pensation for loss of office. The 
golden handshake exceeds the em¬ 

oluments of all the other Royal 
directors combined_Page 21 

Barings; The collapse of the City’s 
oldest merchant bank was caused 
by a “severe and dramatic break¬ 
down in control systems" at its 
Singapore operations, according to 
Brian Quinn, head of supervision 
at the Bank of England.Page 21 

Ratnera: Signet, die troubled for¬ 
mer Ratrier jewellery group, may 
be forced to break itself up if Ameri¬ 
can preference shareholders suc¬ 
ceed in pushing through their 
demands at a hastily called special 
shareholders’ meeting_Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
10B points to dose at 3135.0. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 84.6 to 84.8 after a fall from 
$L5823 to $15807 but a rise from 
DM2.2100 to DMZ2319 ....Page 24 

Football: Liverpool beat Blackburn 
to the signature of Mark Kennedy, 
the Ireland under-21 international, 
from MillwalL Kennedy will cost 
them £2 million-Page 40 

Termfs; Steffi Graf supported a 
proposal that Monica Seles, who 
has not played competitively for 
two years, could return as the joint 
No 1 in the world-Page 30 

Rugby union: Alex Evans, a pos¬ 
sible successor to Alan Davies as 
coach of Wales, ruled himself out of 
contention by signing a new con¬ 
tract with Cardiff-Page 40 

Racing: Another record Tote jack¬ 
pot pool, of about £1.6 million, will 
be on offer at Exeter today after a 
series of surprise results at Strat¬ 
ford yesterday- Page 35 

Naomi Campbell in black velvet with grey satin trimming 
and a fuchsia V-neck vest by Yves Saint Laurent at the Paris 
ready-to-wear collection yesterday. Fashion, pages IZ 13 

Napoleon evades Tunnel defences 
■ A stray dog sparked a Channel Tunnel security alert after 
penetrating train terminal defences at Calais and striking out 
for England. The Alsatian bitch, christened Napoleon by its 
French captors, was run to ground last week 2h miles into the 
31-mile tunnel after evading at least two lines of elaborate anti¬ 
rabies defences.Page I 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ REGAL HERO 
Oscar hopeful Nigel 
Hawthorne dominates 
and dazzles as the 
mad King George 

■ £500,000 NOVEL 
Malcolm Bradbury 
on The Information, 
Martin Amis’s 
latest work 

ARTS 

Oscar speeches: Sometimes win¬ 
ning an Academy Award isn't 
everything: it's how you win that 

matters.—■ 30 

Dancing cranes: As a dimax to this 
year’s Glasgow Mayfest, eight of 

Go van shipyard’s 100ft cranes will 
lurch into motion for a choreo¬ 
graphed valedictory for the city’s 
industrial past.-.Page 30 

Danish export: Imagine a collabor¬ 

ation between Alan Ayckbourn and 
Marguerite Duras, with bits of 
Beckett, and you should have some 
sense of Morning and Evening by 
Astrid Saaibach__— Page 31 

End of the road: English Touring 
Theatre's energetic production of 
Moliere's The School for Wives 
comes to London’s Riverside 
Srudios.Page 31 

Seen in Paris: Right now, fashion 
is delighting in all things feminine. 
With gorgeous fabrics and pretty 
details, it offers grown women 
all the forgotten pleasure of the 
dressing-up box. as Iain R. Webb 
reports--Pages 12,13 

Crying shame: “There is a dreadful 
familiarity about all this." Magnus 
Linklater on today’s cuts to the rail 
network in Scotland and the Mac- 
puff campaign after the Beeching 
report.....Page 13 

Note of discord: Beneath the tran¬ 
quillity of a beautiful English vil¬ 
lage, passions are rising — over 
opera.Page 13 

Dustfree dwelling: One of Britain's 
big housing suppliers has devel¬ 
oped a low-allergen house for 
people who suffer from asthma, 
hay fever and other allergic 
conditions..Page 19 

The Lord Chancellor's proposals 
for a radical reform of the divorce 
laws are a rare and welcome exam¬ 
ple of the judiciary mooting less 
and better law.. It therefore comes 
as a shock to team that the reforms 
may not become law next year 
because some Cabinet ministers 
believe there are no votes in them 

— Evening Standard 

It is alarming—but not alarmist— 
to think that the nerve-gas attack 
on commuters in the Tokyo sub¬ 
ways will someday be eclipsed by 
an even more heinous terrorist act 
A threshold has been crossed that 
no amount of effort or fury by the 
civilised world can reverse 

— USA Today 

Preview: The delights and draw¬ 
backs of the rural retreat. Modem 
Times: Weekenders (BBC2, 9pm). 

Review: Lynne Truss on Paul 

McKenna.—Page 39 

A private affair 
Does British public life have to 

become as roundheaded as a Sun¬ 
day night on the Mayflower? The 
climate will doubtless change ag¬ 
ain. Meanwhile it will be no sur¬ 
prise if people offered public app¬ 
ointments rejecr them-Page 15 

Kurdish faultline 
The PKK is poisoning Turkish de¬ 

mocracy and undermining Tur¬ 
key’s secularism. The Government 
can restore stability only by evolv¬ 
ing a political counterweight to 
PKK terrorism to which Turkish 
Kurds can rally_Page 15 

Fading orange 
The death of Sir James KHfedder 
marks the end of an honourable 
chapter in the history of Ulster 
unionism- -Pace 15 

SIMON JENKINS 

Many countries have ctiscrimina-W- 
lory laws. South Africa’s were 
particularly crude, but they en¬ 
trenched a skill-base and a source 
of savings at a time when the rest of 
Africa was degenerating into pseu¬ 
do-socialist chaos-Page 14 

JANET DALEY 

The obsession with sexual honesty 
was just an obsession with sex. The 
insistence on truth-telling and 
openness became a licence to peer - 
into people’s lives-Page 14 

PETER RIDDELL : 

The Commons debate on the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy yesterday 
was a nonsense. It was one of those 
exercises in hypocrisy and exagger¬ 
ation that so discredit Parliament 
and give the impression that Brifr 
ain is more concerned with internal 
party battles than with influence 
within the EU-—Page 7 

Sir James KBfedder, ’Ulster, Popu¬ 
lar Unionist MP for North Tforar 
Captain Peter Norton, artist sad 
naval officer; Alexander Hyatt 
King, Mozart scholar..,—Page 17 

Tory morale; scrapping the High¬ 
land sleeper--—Page 15 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,809 

loss 
[tv simple to a degree, adding in 
his way (5). 
3ird finds breadcrumbs in recess 
ft- 
Sort of game to end with an extra, 
perhaps (3,3,3). 
Fleshy fruit going into decline, 
they say 15). 
Suffer from stomach (6). 
Collided? The devil he did! (8). 
COkmrful creatures, one's camel 
and horse, when in motion (10). 
The holder of the sword is a 
Frenchman (41- 
Screw in rigid support (4). 
Operates on dicky heart as protec¬ 
tive measure (10). 
New Arab oil development of a 
powerful business man (8). 
Priest has turned out a prophet (6). 
The large animal is aware of the 
river (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,808 

aannoni3is@ astana 
HnraaBana 
ffpmssHS Hfsnaaga 
80000000 
ffifiHfflH mnHQiiisasH 
GJ E a D 0 DO 

aaaa 
ca a Q ® □ 

[J a b 0 m m 
|oansranag gnsoH 

anas 
Lg 0 ® m a n a 

27 As chairman. I would come m 
here (9). 

28 Small, airy compound for a 
belladonna lQy (9). 

29 Stuff oneself with Cheddar, for 
instance (5). 

DOWN 
1 The inexplicable bloomer of Mrs 

Cripps (9). 
2 It is said to keep the last of the crop 

palatable (5). 
3 These islands put preserve on 

butter (8). 
4 Unusual choice (4). 
5 Call to indicate bin! is nesting (10). 
6 Angular unit is almost 

(6). 
7 He’s been unfaithful 

embraced by mature 
8 Harris’S dainty daughter (5£ 

13 Game across a fish with a 
bones (10). 

15 Judith, Esther and ti 
were refused admission 
canon (9). 

17 Georgia’s cloak used to lighUro 
the scene (3-6). j 

18 Did Wellington have a 
Apsley House, say? (8). 

21 Nosy agent clutching 
tades(6). 

22 Tea in the country, 
motorway (5). 

24 little Emly’s seducer 
forward conduct (5). 

25 Excellent creatures when 
to their knees (4). 

For the latest region by region (orecast, 24 
houra a flay, did 0891 50Q folkwed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London..   _....70l 
Kait.Surey.Sussex.—... 702 
Doreet .Hants & IOW........  703 
Devon A Cornual-704 
WBte.Gtaucs>VuoroSoma-- 705 
Baks.Budt3.Oxon -—-708 
Beds,Herts & Essex--  707 
torlok,5uttofc.Camb6-708 
West Mid&Sth Glam & Omni--709 
Shrop^Horetda &Worcs-710 
Central Mkflanda-----711 
EastMrtandu -  712 
Lines & Humberotoe- ...  -713 
DytudX Powys.. 
Gwynedd SCivyd---  715 
NWEnotand_ 716 
W&SYortoSDales_ _ 717 
NEEngland........ _ 718 
Cumbria 8. Lake Distort.._ 719 
SWScotland...—... -  720 
WCentraf Scotland-- .721 
EtfinSFfertjottean&Bordere_...722 
E Central Scotland---  723 
Grampian & E Hj*iiar\d6...  724 
NWScotland__  725 
Cafthn8i».Ortwy & Shetland.. 728 
N Ireland_  727 
Wuatfwcal Is charged at 30p pet minute (cheap 
r&a] and 49p per nihirte at af other times. 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks Wormabon, 
24 tars a day. dal 0336 401 Mowed by me 
appropriate coda. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawRhfnMSS__... • -731 
E3sex/Hona«ed3/Buc*WBQrtaA3»on-.732 
KantSuTEwSussen/Hants.. .. 734 
M2S London Orbital arty.--. .. 73G 
National traffic and roadworks 
Natural motorways .... . ___737 
West Country__   738 
Wfelee.. . . -. —.739 
MflWflt..   -740 
EastAngfia-  741 
North-westEngland-....-   ....742 
Northeast England....—.   743 
Scotland-  744 
Northern Ireland--  745 

AA Roedwatch * charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate] and 49p per minute at aS other 
tinea. 

Monday: Highest day temp: Safcombe, Devon. 
11C (52F); lowest day msec Lore**. {SietJand. «C 
(38F); hlaheK rakMt Lerwick. Q.l&n: highest 
suisttng isles of Stay, iftlhr. 

iVER SAVERS 

. •.VAii'-A 

NDON TO ! 
SSBIDOR? j 

return. ; 

have a fine dry day, with good sunny 
spells which will be more prolonged in 
the east Winds will be light or 
moderate from a mainly southerly 
direction, resulting in temperatures 
several degrees above normal. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have more cloud, but there will be 
some sunshine, especially in the lee 
of high ground. South or southwest 
winds will be strong in places, but 
temperatures wiH be mBd for the time 
of year. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Mkflanda, E 
England, Channel Isles, NW Eng¬ 
land, Central N: dry with dear or 
sunny periods. Wnd south or south¬ 
east mainly light. Max 11-13C 
(52-55F}. 

□ W Midlands, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales: dry with dear or 

sunny spells. Wind south or southeast 
light or moderate. Max 10-12C. 
(50-54F) 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland: dry with 
dear or sunny intervals. Wind south or 
southwest moderate or fresh. Max 10- 
12C (50-54F). 

□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth: dry with dear or sunny periods. 
Wind southwest moderate locally 
fresh. Max 11-13C (52-55F). 

□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: doudy, rain or 
drizzle later. Wind mainly southwest 
strong. Max 8-1OC (46-50F). 

□ Outlook: becoming cloudier in the 
south but remaining mostly dry. Some 
ran in the north and turning colder 
lata*. 

24 fre to 5 pm: b “bright: c=doifd;d‘^Jrtnte:ns«^tu8J storm; ou^^uS;!^ fair; %]-tog; h-hafl, 
r-nin; sh^shower, si=sleet; sn^snoar; 8-am; t=thuna* 
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Changes to chart below from noon: htgfi D will slip slowly southeast and weaKfi 
tow A wiH move north and start to fill; low B will move northeast and deepen 

HOURSOFDARKNESS 

□ Sunrises: Sunsets: 
6.00 an 6.18 on 

fc. Moonsefa Moon (Era 
9.02 pm 12.08 an 

Last quarter tomorrow 

London 616 urn to 558 am 
Bristol 6J26 pm to adeem 
Ednburoh 6.30 pm to 6.09 em 
Manchester BJSpm to 606 a 
Penzance 638 pm ta &20 on 
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Peter Davis, Prudential's new chief, yesterday said that the insurance group needed a safe pair of hands and that his task was to “settle people down" 

'Controls 
failure’ 
crashed 
Barings 
By Patricia Tbhan 

| BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE collapse of Barings, 
the City's oldest merchant 
bank was caused by a 
“severe and dramatic 
breakdown in control sys¬ 
tems" in its Singapore op¬ 
erations, according to 
Brian Quinn, head of su¬ 
pervision at the Bank of 
England. 

Mr Quinn, a member of 
the Bank's team investigat¬ 
ing the Barings collapse, 
refused to reveal more of 
the Bank's views on the 
matter. But he told Euro- 
MPs at a European Parlia¬ 
ment committee hearing 
on derivatives in Brussels, 
that the team would report 
“as soon as possible", prob¬ 
ably within a few weeks. 

Barings collapsed at the 
end of last month after 
Nick Leeson. a futures 
trader, ran up huge losses 
in a gamble that the Tokyo 
stock market would rise. 

Mr Quinn said that the 
inquiry was in two parts: 
firstly, to establish “who 
did what, who might have 
done what in the circum¬ 
stances which led to the 
collapse", and secondly, to 
see what lessons were to be 
learned. The nature of the 
collapse had presented the 
banking world with a new 
challenge, said Mr Quinn. 

He added: “Banks do 
live in a more challenging 
environment. The speed of 
change of financial mar¬ 
kets is, I think, probably 
unparalleled. Information 
technology has meant a 
high premium on agility 
and the ability to see 
change and react to that 
change." The instant na¬ 
ture of derivatives trading 
called for far closer moni¬ 
toring. he said- 

Pru admits need 
for pension cover 

By Robert Miller 

PRUDENTIAL, the UK’s big¬ 
gest life insurer, yesterday 
admitted for the first time that 
it has nude a specific pro¬ 
vision to cover compensation 
payments to investors who 
may have been mis-sold per¬ 
sonal pensions. 

The company declined, 
however, to say how much 
had been set aside. It added 
that the amount was prudent 
but “not material”. Sir Brian 
Corby, chairman of the Pru¬ 
dential, did disclose that a 
budget of £20 million had 
bon allocated to cover the 
initial cost of reviewing some 
600.000 personal pension poli¬ 
cies sold by the company. 

This is seen in City circles as 
an abrupt about-turn in poli¬ 
cy. Under the leadership of 
Mick Newmarch, the former 
chief executive of the Pruden¬ 
tial who resigned his post in 
January, the company had 
denied that pensions 

mis selling was a problem and 
that there was no need to 
make specific provision for 
any compensation. 

The GMB general union 
has long criticised the 
Prudential's selling practices. 
Bill Day. GMB’s pensions 
officer, welcomed the Pro’s 
statement but added: "Their 
proposals will go no way in 
dealing with the scale of the 
problem. The GMB will pur¬ 
sue the case for compensation 
in the courts." He has estimat¬ 
ed that the Pru could face a 
compensation bill of £250 mil¬ 
lion. based on its 10 per cent 
market share. 

Yesterday, Sir Brian said: 
“We have decided it would be 
right and prudent to increase 
our provision." 

The review could take up to 
two years. Sir Brian said. The 
Prudential has set up a team of 
30 people, based in three cities, 
to review past pensions. 

The Prudential reported an 
increase in annual pre-tax 

profits for last year of £603 
million (£589 mfllian). A final 
dividend of 95p makes 14.4p 
(l32p) for the year. 

Last month. Lloyds Abbey 
Life, which has 3 per cent of 
the market, announced a 
record provision of £80 million 
to cover compensation for 
investors mis-sold personal 
pensions. 

The Prudential, whose 
worldwide long-term busi¬ 
nesses saw profits fall to £477 
million (£481 million), also 
confirmed that Peter Davis, 
ex-chairman of Reed Elsevier, 
would succeed Mr Newmarch 
as group chief executive. 

Last night Mr Davis ac¬ 
knowledged that the furore 
surrounding Mr Newmarch’s 
final year in office had unset¬ 
tled staff. As well as his very 
public disagreement with city 
regulators, the Stock Ex¬ 
change conducted a five- 
month investigation into Mr 
Newmarch’s share transac¬ 
tion in Prudential shares. 

<£• _• - • 

hours before the damning SIB 
report on personal pensions 
was published. Last week the 
Stock Exchange cleared Mr 
Newmarch of any impropriety 
but found the Prudential 
guilty of breaching the ex¬ 
changes rules. 

“My first task is to make 
sure that people inside the Pru 
get settled down," said Mr 
Davis. “What is needed now is 
a safe pair of hands." 

The Prudential announced 
that unlike Mr Newmarch, 
who had a three-year rolling 
contract. Mr Davis will start 
on a two-year contract revert¬ 
ing to just one year thereafter. 
Mr Davis will earn a basic 
salary of £400,000. The com¬ 
pany is also abandoning its 
share option scheme for direc¬ 
tors and replacing it with a 
restricted share plan. If senior 
figures preside over exception- 
airy' profitable years, bemuses 
could double. 

Pemuttgton. page 23 

Signet rebels threaten a break-up 

McAdam: no notice yet 

SIGNET, the troubled former 
Rattier jewellery group, may 
be forced to break up itself if 
American preference share¬ 
holders succeed in pushing 
through their demands at a 
hastily called special share¬ 
holders meeting. 

Sass Lamle Rubin & Co, the 
New York investment house, 
along with other variable term 
preference shareholders, is to 
call a special shareholders 
meeting to force Signers direc¬ 
tors to consider the break-up 
and a capital reconstruction. 
The UK Active Value Fund, 

By Susan Gilchrist 

which holds 24 per cent of the 
preference shares, is support¬ 
ing the move. Julian TYeger. 
an adviser to the fund, said the 
businesses, if sold off separate¬ 
ly, could be worth about £820 
million. “After repayment of 
Signet’s £360 million of debt, 
the remaining value would 
still be more than double the 
current market value," he 
said. 

Jurek Piasecld. chairman of 
Goldsmith Group, confirmed 
he is willing to pay £250 
million for the UK businesses, 
which include the Ernest 

Jones and H Samuel chains. 
Mr Treger said several com¬ 
panies were interested in ac¬ 
quiring the US operations. 

The rebel shareholders, who 
have about 25 per cent of share 
capital and are owed £100 
million in dividend arrears, 
need at least 50 per cent of the 
votes to succeed. Mr Treger 
said he was confident many 
ordinary shareholders would 
back them. Last night Signet, 
whose chairman is James 
McAdam. would only say it 
has yet to receive a requisition 
for an EGM. 

Defence firms criticise procurement policies 

Britain’s arms industry voices concerns 
By Ross Tieman 

industrial correspondent 

BRITAIN'S £15 Wl»n 
industry is in danger of becoming 
“marginalised" by deepening French 
and German collaboration in weapons 
manufacture and prowrement. tndus- 

*Ai!BJKSgi£« for 
to lead European joint 
itiatives. the Defence Manufacturers 
Association (DMA) Cjdtedfor Bnfamto 
use the threat of banning overseas 
weapons procnreniaiitatora otoer 
countries to open their defence markets 

^“If^WC^verniiient believes that 

the retention of a viable defence 
industry is essential to safeguard the 
national interest ... MoD procure¬ 
ment policy should make some provi¬ 
sion for enabling the British industry 
to play a full part in the emerging 
European defence equipment mar¬ 
ket” the DMA said. 

The submissions, to a joint procure¬ 
ment policy inquiry by the Commons 
Industry and Defence Select Commit¬ 
tees, reflect deep industry disquiet at 
the implications of accelerating Euro¬ 
pean collaboration. 

The Society of British Aerospace 
Companies, fronting a sector with 
135,000 workers, used its paper to the 
committee to call for the Government 

to take full account of industrial 
implications arising from its procure¬ 
ment decisions. Thai call was en¬ 
dorsed in a separate submission from 
Rolls-Royce, the aero-engine maker, 

Britain's defence equipment indus¬ 
try rivals that of Fiance to be the 
biggest in the Western worid outside 
America, the submissions show. 
Spending cuts since the Odd War 
have accelerated the search for sav¬ 
ings throughout Europe and North 
America. France and Germany have a 
joint procurement executive to spread 
development costs over larger produc¬ 
tion runs. Britain has tended to join 
programmes on a piecemeal basis. • 

In its paper to the enquhy, the DMA 

warned of a growing risk to future 
capability from cuts in research and 
development spending. It fell by 20 
per cent between 1984 and 1990, while 
the number of scientists almost halved 
to 24,000, the DMA said. 

“The UK MOD’S procurement poli¬ 
cies are seen as verging on the hostile 
to the indigenous industrial base;" the 
DMA told the cross-party committee 
of MPs. Unless the situation was put 
right, Britain would face “increasing 
dependence on politically unreliable 
offshore supplies of equipment speci¬ 
fied to meet other nations* priorities" 
and risk its export strength._ 
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Insurance 
chief went 

with £1.8m 

Business 
Today 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE former head of Royal 
Insurance’s American opera¬ 
tion was paid more than £1.8 
million last year — largely in 
compensation for loss of office 
— in a golden handshake that 
exceeds the emoluments of all 
the other Royal directors put 
together. The disclosure, in 
die group’s annual report, 
will fuel the debate over 
executive pay levels. 

Bin Buckley, who stepped 
down as chief executive of¬ 
ficer of Royal Insurance's 
American arm in February 
last year, was awarded a total 
of £1867,654. He received 
£1,262,768 as compensation 
for loss of office — inflated by 
a three-year rolling contract— 
and £547,919 under an execu¬ 
tive incentive scheme dating 
bade to 1989. By contrast 
Richard Gamble, the chief 
executive; received emolu¬ 
ments of £361,860 (£297,103) in 
the year to Detxmber 31. 
Total directors' remuneration 
came to just over £1.6 minion. 

Mr Buckley was replaced 

FT-SEAAU share 1B33A4 (+5.59) 

NawYorfc 
Dow Jones_ 
S&P Composite 

fry Bob Mendelsohn in the 
hope of accelerating change at 
Royal's US operations, which 
had underperformed. Pre-tax 
profits at the American prac¬ 
tice tumbled to £9 million (£30 
million) last year. 

Royal Insurance went on to 
unveO record profits of £401 
million (£151,000) last year. 

Separately, healthy bonus 
payments have boosted the 
remuneration of senior direc¬ 
tors of Imperial Chemical 
Industries. The package of Sir 
Ronnie Hampel who suc¬ 
ceeds Sir Denys Henderson 
as chairman at the end of 
April, rose from £4791000 to 
£607.000 in the year to the end 
of December, including a 
E170.000 bonus. Colin Shorfs 
remuneration rose to £437.000 
(£353,000), and Rob Margetts’ 
package rose to ££358.000 
(£255,000), Sir Denys, a mem¬ 
ber of the Greenbuiy commit¬ 
tee investigating executive 
pay. earned a total of £786,000 
last year. £444,000 of it at ICI 
and £342,000 at Zeneca. 

4065L7B (+12 
497-67 f+1 

Non-EU trade gap 
widens to £343m 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITAIN’S trade deficit with 
countries outside the Euro¬ 
pean Union totalled E343 mil¬ 
lion in February compared 
with January's shortfall of 
£291 mijljoq- 

Tbis was a slightly better 
result than the City had ex¬ 
pected and wiped out fears 
that Decembers, now appar¬ 
ently aberrant, deficit of £929 
miltian was the start of a much 
more negative trend for Brit¬ 
ain's trade performance. 

The main worry about yes¬ 
terdays figures was evidence 
that import prices are picking 
up as a function of the weak¬ 
ness of sterling. John Mars- 
land of UBS estimates that 
underlying import prices, as 
measured by the average val¬ 
ue index, rose 625 per cent in 

February compared with a 
125 per cent rise in underlying 
export prices. 

Some economists predicted 
that these pressures, if sterling 
remains weak, could lead to 
another base rate rise within 
the next few months although 
others believe that the slowing 
of the recovery will predude 
the need for such a move. 

Sterling showed little reac¬ 
tion to the trade figures but 
moved higher against the 
mark as dealers'took profits 
after the recent surge in the 
German currency. The pound 
ended more than two pfennigs 
higher at DM22319 and was 
steady against the US dollar. 
The trade weighted index 
dosed at 84.8 compared with 
84.6 on Monday night 

sjhs? m 
1.4156* ft .4030} 
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Rail cash needs 
Britain's railway and Tube 
networks require about £50 
billion of investmem over the 
next 20 years to raise them to 
the standard of their 
European competitors, 
accenting to a study of rail 
finances out this morning. 
Page 22 

Houses warning 
Mike Blackburn, the chief 
executive of the Halifax, 
Britain’s largest building 
society, yesterday warned 
Government ministers that 
unless they are prepared to 
rethink proposed cuts in 
mortgage income support, 
repossessions will rise and the 
most vunerable of 
homeowners will be left 
without a safety net. Page 23 
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Waterford 
returns to 
dividend 

Waterford Wedgwood, the 
crystal and fine china 
group, has declared a 0.8p 
a share dividend, its first 
since 1988. after pre-tax 
profits more than doubled 
to Ir£22.6 million (lr£10.1 
million) in 1994. Earnings 
per share rose to 2.9p from 
I.Z7p. 

Waterford Crystal's op¬ 
erating profits jumped by 
more than 65 per cent to 
Ir£l3 million, while Wedg¬ 
wood saw operating profits 
climb by 75 per cent to 
Irt 153 million. 

Avonmore hit 
Full-year, pre-tax profits at 
Avonmore Foods, the Irish 
dairy and meat group, fell 
25.7 per cent lo IrE21.7 mil' 
lion (Ir£29.2 million) in the 
year to December 31. Re¬ 
sults were dented by a 
ir£6.4 million loss on the 
closure of the German 
meat processing opera¬ 
tions. Earnings fell to 
I0.03p (I4.35p) a share. The 
dividend is raised 5.6 per 
cent to 3.75p (355p), with a 
final payout of Up. 

Bowater 
advances 
to £226m 
By Martin Waller 

PRICES of some raw materi¬ 
als such as paper and resin as 
much as doubled during 1994. 
Bowater, the worldwide pack¬ 
aging company, told share¬ 
holders. although the group 
was largely able to pass on the 
effects of such rises to custom¬ 
ers within four to six weeks. 

Bowater was reporting pre¬ 
tax profits that rose by £14 
million to £226 million in 1994. 
and a final dividend of 8p that 
raises the total by 10 per cent to 
13.8p (1255p). This is paid out 
of earnings before exceptional 
items up 11 per cent to 312p. 

David Lyon, chief executive, 
said; “By the end of this year, 
demand and supply are likely 
to be back in balance. We are 
through the eye of the storm, 
but not out of bad weather." 

He said the group had not 
lost volume as it raised prices. 
Sales were up 12 per cent to 
£221 billion. 

David Lyon. left and Michael HartnalL finance director, with the miniature pumps that Bowater make for perfume bottles Tempus, page 24 

Maunders up 
Maunders, the Man¬ 
chester housebuilding 
company, has reintro¬ 
duced incentives and dis¬ 
counts to sustain sales. In 
the six months to Decem¬ 
ber 31. profits rose to £3.6 
million before tax from £3 
million. Earnings were 
9.6Sp (8.13p). The dividend 
is held at 2.45p a share. 

Rail and Tube networks 
need £50bn investment 

Imry plans 
£250m city 

centre scheme 

By Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

Avonside flat 
Avonside. the building ser¬ 
vices and housebuilding 
group, is holding the final 
dividend at 2Jp a share, 
due May 30. Total pay¬ 
ment is 4.4p (42p). Pre-tax 
profits were unchanged at 
£5.5 million and earnings 
edged higher to 8.63p a 
share from 8.54p. The 
shares fell 3p to 93p. 

BRITAIN’S railway and Tube 
networks require £50 billion of 
investment over the next 20 
years to raise diem to the 
standard of their European 
competitors, according to a 
new study of rail finances. 

The report. Investing in Brit¬ 
ain's Railways, published to¬ 
day, predicts “problems on a 
massive scale” are building up 
through government under- 
funding of public transport 

It says that if the money is 
not forthcoming, travellers 
face the prospect of ever more 
delays and cancellations as the 

nations's outdated railways 
gradually grind to a halt 

The report argues that 
about £850 million of invest¬ 
ment a year is needed to main¬ 
tain the railway infrastructure 
in its current state, compared 
with the £600 million being 
spent by Rail track, the state- 
owned body that owns railway 
trades, signals and stations. 

Developing a modern, reli¬ 
able rail network comparable 
with the best on the Continent 
would cost about £29 billion 
over 20 years, the report says. 

If the £115 billion cost of a 
new train fleet and the £S 
billion cost of upgrading die 
London Underground are in¬ 

cluded, the total bill is about 
£50 billion, or £25 billion a 
year for two decades. The 
Government currently invests 
about £15 billion a year in the 
rail and Tube networks. 

Travellers lace more jour¬ 
neys delayed by “decaying 
infrastructure and inefficient 
trains" if the extra £1 billion a 
year investment is not forth¬ 
coming. predict authors Reg 
Harman, a transport consul¬ 
tant. Professor Brian Atkin, a 
former engineering academic 
and Gordon Sanderson, a 
leading surveyor. 

The report contrasts the 
level of investment in UK rail¬ 
ways with the £22 billion dev¬ 

elopment of a high-speed train 
network in France and the E54 
biflion German railway trans¬ 
port investment plan. 

It also points out that the 
Government plans to spend 
up to £20 billion on upgrading 
the trunk road network 

The report says at least 
55.000 jobs could be created by 
the in vestment it recom¬ 
mends. But the authors see 
little chance of it being carried 
out. “In the present uncertain 
climate for private sector in¬ 
vestment there is little pros¬ 
pect for bringing Britain's 
railways up to anything like 
the quality of service of its near 
neighbours." it concludes. 

IMRY HOLDINGS, the prop¬ 
erty group taken over by 
Barclay Bank in 1992. is 
seeking planning permission 
for a £250 million redevelop¬ 
ment of Southampton city 
centre (Carl Mortished 
writes). 

The 12 million sq ft shop¬ 
ping centre and office project, 
to be developed jointly with 
Southampton City Council is 
expected to create 3.000 full¬ 
time and temporary johs. 

Imry has already invested 
£50 million assembling pan of 
the site which opens on Above 
Bar, Southampton's main 
shopping street and a pedestri¬ 
an precinct It estimates build¬ 
ing costs will amount to £200 
million, which will be financed 
largely by debt. 

Aircraft demand set to soar I Atlantic air talks hope grows 
By Ross ICEMAN 

LIBERALISATION of the 
skies over Europe is raising 
demand for new aircraft and 
the struggle for market share 
has caused Airbus Industrie, 
the European planemakers 
consortium, to lift its forecast 
for global aircraft demand. 

Over the next 20 years. 
Airbus says, the world’s 214 
largest airlines will buy 14.966 
new aircraft with seating ca¬ 

pacity of more than 100. 
costing $1,000 billion. Of 
these, 7500 will replace 80 per 
cent of the existing jet fleet 
The remainder will be re¬ 
quired to meet a tripling of 
passenger traffic. 

Adam Brown, Airbus strate¬ 
gic planning chief, said strong 
demand for a new generation 
of super-Jumbos comes from 
Asia, which will displace 
north America as the world’s 
biggest aircraft market Over 

the coining two decades, 
America will experience the 
slowest growth at 3.6 per cent 
while demand in Europe, ris¬ 
ing by 4.2 per cent a year, will 
prove stronger. 

According to Airbus, eight 
or ten Asian airlines are likely 
to join British Airways in 
pressing manufacturers to de¬ 
velop a new super-Jumbo 
aircraft with up to 1.000 seats. 
Airbus says up to 660 could be 
bought by the year 2014. 

By Harvey Elliott 

BRITISH and American avia¬ 
tion officials who meet in 
London today are close to a 
breakthrough in the stalled 
talks on trans-Atlantic air 
services- Optimism is higher 
than it has been for almost two 
years that a deal can be struck 
that will give British Airways 
formal approval for the third 
tranche of its code-sharing 
agreement with USAir in re¬ 

turn for permission for United 
Airlines to fly to Chicago from 
Heathrow. 

The American side is also 
ready to allow British carriers 
to bid for the lucrative Ameri¬ 
can Government business 
which has been funnelled 
exclusively to US airlines 
under a deliberate "Fly Ameri¬ 
ca" policy imposed by 
Washington. 

Under the rules, all US 
government employees or mil¬ 

itary personnel are forced to 
fly on an American airfine. 
Britain has long argued that 
this is an unfair restraint of 
competition, and now appears 
to have won over Federico 
Pena, the US Transportation 
Secretary. 

British Airways will be the 
main beneficiary from the 
impending deal, which will 
finally give formal approval to 
an agreement put on ice 15 
months ago. 

Swire Pacific 

Gas reforms will 
allow for 

DIY connections 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR- 

Strong operating profit 
growth in 1994 

H&fiSrts 

Operating profit US$1,047M 4-26.2% 

Profit attributable to shareholders US$713M +19.4% 

Investment property portfolio US$8,SUM +5.4% 

Net assets per share US$5.73 +6.2% 

Earnings per share U5644.9 +19.4% 

Dividends per share US$17.8 +21.9% 

THE Government plans to 
allow people to connect their 
own properties directly to gas 
mains under proposals to 
open up the gas market 

The move is likely to be 
welcomed by building indus¬ 
try contractors, but Labour 
MPs expressed concern about 
the safety of allowing such 
DIY gas connections. 

The Government disclosed 
its intention during the first 
day of the committee stage of 
the Gas Bill and said that the 
service standards required of 
potential gas supply com¬ 
panies wilt be onerous. The 
Bin aims to provide for com¬ 
petition in domestic gas sup¬ 
plies on a phased basis, 
starting next year. 

Ministers believe that the 
most likely users of the DIY 
connection provision will be 
construction companies, 
which currently have to rely 
on British Gas 10 connect 
supplies. But ministers accept 
that individuals, or groups of 
individuals joining together, 
will be able to apply to 

ter 
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Bupa annual surplus 
surges to £54.3m 
BUPA. the UK’s largest private health-care providCT. 
vesrerdav announced a £13 million increase in its annua 
"surplus "to £54.3 million in spite of a ^eraU^Iow gjO'rth 
rate in the private medical-insurance market. The proviaen 
association, which has no shareholders and pjjerefore 
ploughs back anv profits into the business, did. however, 
suffer at the hands of global bond and equity markets. The 
remm on its investment reserves in 1994 fell by £48* million 
compared with a surplus of £685 million the previcms 

The number of UK members rose 3 per cent but the pretax 
surplus in private medical insurance fell to £17.6 million from 
£21 million previously reflecting the drop in mvestment 
income. Overall. Bupa earned £965.6 million in subsmphons 
against £9232 previously. The insurer paid out £7895 mUIion 
in benefits last year compared with £748.4 million in 1993. the 

equivalent of £2 million a day. 

Johnson Group slides 
REORGAN IS ATION provisions of £2.4 million put a dentin 
full-year profits at Johnson Group Cleaners, the largest dry 
cleaning company in Britain and America. Pre-tax profits 
dipped to £145 million in the year to December 31. down 
from £182 million last time, on turnover of £169 million (£165 
million) as market conditions on both sides of the Atlantic 
remained challenging. There is an Sp final dividend, payable 
on May 4. giving"an unchanged total of 10.8pior the year, 
from fully-diluted earnings of I8.7p (23.69p| a share. 

New focus for Vinteii 
VINTEN GROUP, the supplier of photographic, broadcast 
and surveillance equipment, is expanding in Germany with 
the £70.6 million acquisition of Sachtler. a supplier of camera 
support and lighting equipment The purchase will be part- 
funded by a placing and open offer to raise £33 million. 
Vinten reported a 37 per cent advance in 1994 pre-tax profits 
to £20.1 million from £14.6 million, lifting earnings to 402p a 
share (30.7p). The total dividend rises 15 per cent to 9p. 

Tempus, page 24 

BT under scrutiny 
THE Office of Telecommunications said it is investigating 
complaints that British Telecom's methods of supplying 
equipment such as telephones and fax machines, to the 
business and residential market are anti-competitive. The move 
was triggered by complaints that BT is supplying equipment to 
the wholesale market below cost and is selling equipment in its 
BT shops below cost Oftel will also examine whether BT. as 
alleged, has refused to stock competitors' products in its shops. 
The"investigation is expected to finish within three months. 

BSG expects good year 
| RICHARD MARTON. chief executive of BSG International, 
i the Britax automotive components to Bristol Street car 
I dealerships group, is confident of significantly improved 
• prospects this year in spite of competitive conditions. Recovery 

in automotive markets in Britain and America combined with 
! improved margins as the benefits of past actions paid off. 
! helping 1994 pre-tax profits to rise 43 per cent to £15.1 million 
I i£!0.6 million). A maintained final dividend of 25p is payable 
j on June 2. suing an unchanged total of 32p for the year. 

Clinton Cards falters 
LACKLUSTRE demand on the high street combined with a 
lack of new cartoon characters held back progress at Clinton 
Cards. Britain's biggest specialist greeting cards retailer. The 
group, which has 8 per cent of the greetings card market, made 
pre-tax profits of £26 million in the year to January 29 (£3 
million). The result was slightly better than analysts had been 
expecting after last summer’s profits wanting arid disappoint¬ 
ing interim results. The final dividend is held at 3.11p, making 
an unchanged total payout of 4.71p, to be paid on May 30. 

Dorling pays more 
A STRONG performance from its US operations helped boost 
profits at Dorling Kindersley. the book publisher, to £526 
million (E351 million) in the first half to December 31. Profits 
would have been higher were it not for a £250.000 provision 
made against amounts due from ftntos. owner of the Dillons 
bookshop chain, which wait into receivership earlier this 
month. Dorling expects to recoup some of the money owed from 
Thom EMI, Dillons' new owners. LIS sales did best, rising 66 
per cent The interim is lifted to Up (l.lp). 

Record sales at Wilson 
RECORD house sales, in spite of “a difficult market lacking 
the so-called feel-good factor”, boosted lull-year profits by 35 
per cent at Wilson (Connolly) Holdings, the property 
developer and housebuilder. Pre-tax profits rose to E382 
million in the year to December 31, against E2S2 million last 
time, as house sales increased by 9 per cent to a record 4200. 
The final dividend is raised to 3.18p (286p). payable on June I. 
bringing the total dividend to 454p (4.13p) from earnings 
ahead 32 per cent to I35p (I0.2p) a share. 

Eg gar: "easy as possible" Claremont at £15m 

‘Prospects for 1995 are good.’ TOURIST 
RATES 

PDA Surch 

Chairman, Sivire Pacific Limited 

Hong Kong, 17th March 1995 

Notes: 
1. Amounts per share refer to *A’ shares. Entitlements of ’B’ shareholders are In proportion 1 to 5 

compared with those of *A’ sharehotders. 
2. All the above figures have been translated from Hong Kong dollars into United States dollars at an 

exchange rate of US$1 = HKS7.SO. 
3. Dividends are declared in Hong Kong dollars. 
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connect their own properties 
to the mains. 

Tim Eggar, the Energy 
Minister, said connection 
would still require local plan¬ 
ning permission, but he add¬ 
ed: “We want to make it as 
easy as possible to connect in, 
but with sufficient attention 
given to environmental and 
safety considerations." 

Nigel Griffiths, a Labour 
industry spokesman, said: “It 
is important that the minister 
clarifies who will be responsi¬ 
ble for checking the safety of 
these connections, and what 
charging mechanism the Gov¬ 
ernment is going to allow." 

Ministers mule dear the 
safety of DIY connections 
would be the responsibility of 
the gas transporter—in effect 
British Gas’s TransCo trans¬ 
portation and storage arm. 

Mr Eggar accepted that the 
service' standards in the li¬ 
cences for potential new en¬ 
trants into a competitive gas 
market — the first of which 
was published in time for the 
committee hearing yesterday 
— placed “onerous" financial 
responsibilities on interested 
companies, which would be 
fully tested by Ofgas. the 
industry’s regulator. 

Mr Eggar said dare I 
Spottiswoode, the Director- ! 
General of Gas Supply, would . 
cany out a searching fin an- | 
dal examination of each po- i 
fentiai entrant before an j 
operating licence was issued. | 

THE acquisition of Magellan Industries last year helped lift- 
pre-fax profits at Claremont Garments, a leading supplier to 
Marks & Spencer. 30 per cent to £15.0 million from £115 
rrumonin the year to December 31. Earnings per share rose to 
20.7p from 19.1p. Operating profits from the underlying 
business grew 9 per cent The group said the growth rate was' 
tower than in previous years due to the warm weather in 
October and November. The final dividend, payable July 3, ' 
nses to 5.0p |4.5p) making a total of 9.0p (8.1p). 
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(dated 24 March 1995) 
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Halifax chief 
wants rethink 
on mortgage 
benefit cuts 

By Robert Miller 

MIKE BLACKBURN, the chief 
executive of the Halifax Build¬ 
ing Society, yesterday wanted 
the Government that unless it 
was prepared to rethink its 
proposed cuts in mortgage 
income support, repossessions 
would rise and the most vul¬ 
nerable would be left without a 
safety net 

Mr Blackburn, who was 
announcing a 13 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £975 million 
for 1994, said: Those who 
don't need Jnsnnmce will get it 
and those that do need it will 
find it difficult or impossible to 
obtain. That situation cannot 
be good for the housing market 
and possessions in general. But 
it will be even more unhelpful 
to the Government in the run¬ 
up to the general election." 

Bad-debt provisions fell 
sharply to £88 million against 
£271 previously. Bui Jon 
Foulds, chairman of die Hali¬ 
fax. said it would be difficult to 
sustain the decreasing trend in 
die face of "severely reduced" 
DSS income support payment 
for mortgage interest 

Commenting on the High 

Court case brought by the 
Building Societies Commis¬ 
sion to test the validity of die 
free share offer to more than 2 
million borrowers after the 
proposed Halifax and Leeds 
Permanent merger and stock 
market listing, Mr Blackburn 
said: “If the ruling is positive 
and upholds our view then we 
shall be issuing die merger 
documents at die end of next 
week." The case ended yester¬ 
day and the ruling is expected 
next Tuesday. 

Halifax i The increased its 

Blackburn: warning 

net lending last year by 13 per 
cent to £3.6 billion. Mr Foulds 
added: The market was price 
driven, creating pressure on 
margins. To maintain compet¬ 
itiveness we offered members 
renshbaeks, free valuations, 
longer term discounted vari¬ 
able rates and the ability to 
mix and match discounts." 

In spite of the increase in 
mortgage lending, the Hali¬ 
fax’s share of the UK mort¬ 
gage market was steady at 19 
per cent Investment balances 
rose to £53.7 billion from £51.6 
billion while the number of 
savings accounts rose by 1 per 
cent to 13 million. 

Losses within the Halibut 
Estate Agency business fell by 
50 per cent last year to £2 
million. Within this division 
the Halifax Property Services 
network contributed nearly 11 
per cent of the society’s mort¬ 
gage introductions. 

This autumn. Halifax will 
launch telephone-based direct 
services from a centre in 
Leeds, which will lead to the 
creation of 200 jobs. The new 
banking-style telephone ser¬ 
vice wfll offer unsecured loans 
and current accounts as well 
as Visa and debit cards. 

UniChem 
in healthy 
advance 
By Carl Mortis her 

UNICHEM increased mar¬ 
gins and market share in its 
pharmaceutical wholesale op¬ 
erations last year to produce 
pre-tax profits of £44 million, 
up from £37.5 million last 
time. 

The core business of whole¬ 
saling drugs raised turnover 
12.8 per cent in spite of 
sluggish growth in prescrip¬ 
tions. while operating mar¬ 
gins grew from 3 to 3.1 per 
cent That resulted in a 16 per 
cent jump in operating profits 
to £37 million, in spite of £15 
Triinion in one-off computer¬ 
isation costs. . . : 

Turnover in the wholesale 
business also gained 7 per cent 
from acquisitions. Moss 
Chemists, UniChem's retail 
chain, increased turnover by a 
third Underlying grow* was 
4 per cem and profits in¬ 
creased by £1.7 million to £8.3 
million. . . . . 

UniChem is raising the 
dividend 13 per cent to 7.2p on 
earnings of 18.8p a share, up 11 
per cent._ 

Tempos, page 24 

Sainsbury 
buys club 

outlets 
By Susan Gilchrist 

NURDIN & PEACOCK is 
pulling out of the warehouse 
club market after only a year 
with the sale of its three Cargo 
Club outlets to J Sainsbury for 
£45 million in cash. Up to 400 
jobs are at stake. 

Alex RentouJ, commercial 
director, said the decision 
followed disappointing turn¬ 
over levels and rising site 
costs. "We believe we can 
achieve better returns for 
shareholders through devel¬ 
oping our core business," he 
said Cargo Club lost £7.4 
million last year. 

There would be redundan¬ 
cies among the 400employees; 
but it was too early to say how 
many. Closure costs, includ¬ 
ing refunds to the 120,000 
members, would total £55 
million. The sites cost £31 
million and the net profit will 
be £85 million after disposal. 

Sainsbury plans to convert 
the Bristol rite into a 
Sainsbury supermarket and 
the Wednesbuty store into a 
Savacentre hypermarket 

Tempos, page 24 

□ Bank of England has an opportunity to refocus □ Defence industry needs fresh start □ New Labour rethinks power 

□ RUPERT PENNANT-REA fell 
because revelations about his 
private life at the Bank of England 
made him look, overnight, too 
suly to be taken seriously as 
Deputy Governor. In truth, how¬ 
ever. the matching of reliable, 
hard-working, suburban Eddie 
George and the sparky, irrev¬ 
erent, posh Mr Pennant-Rea was 
never the dream team that Lady 
Hogg and others thought that it 
might be. 

Rather, their pairing left the top 
of the Bank unbalanced. The 
unwanted vacancy at number two 
should be used to redress that. 

Barings’ collapse may have 
been be due to a “severe and 
dramatic breakdown of control 
systems”, beyond the remit of a 
central bank, as Brian Quinn. 
Che Bank director in charge of 
supervision, suggested yes¬ 
terday. The Bank's handling of 
the affair was eventually ener¬ 
getic. But its failure to make 
arrangements that would pre¬ 
vent Barings defaulting betrayed 
an unhappy loss of authority and 
skill in City matters. Like most of 
the distinguished bankers gath¬ 
ered in its parlours that week¬ 
end, top Bank people were not at 
home with derivatives. A speedy 
deal by the administrators of 
Barings minimised the immedi¬ 
ate damage, but the loss of credit 
to London banks will force other 
changes — such as greater 
foreign ownership — that wifi 

Vacancy at the Bank 
further undermine the Bank's 
traditional role. 

Individual bank failures do 
not imply some ghastly lapse or 
structural inadequacy in rank¬ 
ing supervision. Nor was it 
written in stone that the Bank 
would always be able to save the 
good name of the City of London 
or its legendary merchant banks. 
As the Bank has realised, to its 
credit, times are changing. But 
what should its strategy be? The 
Bank has not sufficiently ex¬ 
plored these changes, or adjusted 
its role in regulation: as the 
guardian (or not) of the Gty, as a 
leader in EU rule-making, as 
arbiter of desirable and un¬ 
desirable combinations of bank¬ 
ing, insurance, securities, 
derivatives and own-account 
speculation. 

Since the days of Montagu 
Norman, international finance 
and monetary policy have pro¬ 
vided the fashionable roles for 
top Bank officials. Banking, 
supervision and the City have 
often been left to the non¬ 
commissioned officers. The 
George/Pennant-Rea regime 
was far too preoccupied with 
monetary policy and the Bank’s 

nportant 
in the fight against inflation. Yet 
that job may shift to Frankfurt 
within a decade 

For balance,' the regulatory 
side should be the main interest 
of either Governor or Deputy. 
After the Johnson Matthey 
Bankers affair, the departure of 
Sir Kit McMahon to Midland 
Bank enabled the former Gov¬ 
ernor to bring Sir George 
Blunden out of semi-retirement 
to beef up die City side of the 
Bank as Deputy Governor. More 
firepower is again needed there. 
The appointment of a new Dep¬ 
uty, whether from within or out¬ 
side, should reflect that priority. 

Chivalry is better 
than suicide 
□ FOR a decade, the Ministry of 
Defence has been at war with 
British equipment suppliers. Re¬ 
peated poor performance by 
some leading contractors, allied 
with a switch to competitive 
tendering, created an MoD cul¬ 
ture more inclined to buy Ameri¬ 
can off the shelf. 

Some industry submissions, to 

PENNINGTON 

the joint inquiry opened yes¬ 
terday by the Commons industry 
and defence committees, reveal 
alarming bitterness. The De¬ 
fence Manufacturers' Associ¬ 
ation said that MoD pro¬ 
curement policies are “seen as 
verging on the hostile to the 
indigenous industrial base". 

In an effort to cure its ills, 
Britain's biggest manufacturing 
industry has cur deep. Dozens of 
factories, tens of thousands of 

remain equal to domestic pur¬ 
chases. Many of Britain's de¬ 
fence products are evidently still 
world class. 

So, too. is the manufacturing 
cost base. But in one key respect 

the industry has been badly 
weakened by its war with the 
MoD. The number of scientists 
has halved, and the research 
effort has lost focus. Is Britain to 
rely in future on American 
technology? Or shall we devise 
strategic research objectives, 
feeding into production partner¬ 
ships m Europe or north Amer¬ 
ica, to retain key technologies? 

A new generation of ministers, 
led by Michael Heseltine at DTI 
and Roger Freeman in defence 
procurement, at least seems to 
understand die danger. Britain's 
most successful companies, in 
aerospace and elsewhere, have 
abandoned adversarial relations 
with their suppliers and adopted 
a practice known as partnership 
sourcing, to design and develop 
products and cut costs by secure 
specialisation. The MOD'S ag¬ 
gression towards big suppliers 
has also outlived its usefulness. 

In submissions yesterday, the 
defence industry asked for a new 
start Contractors are willing to 
contribute more to research 
costs, in exchange for a more 
wholehearted commitment from 
their key customer. Smiths In¬ 
dustries proposed a joint MoD/- 

sopplier programme to cut costs 
by 25 per cent over the next five 
years. The MoD should have fixe 
sense to pick up the gauntlet 

New Labour’s 
alternating current 
□ OPPOSITION politicians 
have made the most of the 
Government’s season of grief 
over energy polity and electricity 
by means of well-placed sound¬ 
bites. But actual policy state¬ 
ments have been thin on the 
ground. Martin O’Neill. Shadow 
energy spokesman, has now 
pushed some New labour views 
to the fore at the unlikely forum 
of a lunch arranged by East 
Midlands Electricity. 

First, no more nuclear stations 
will be buift and the life of 
existing plant will not be ex- 
tendea This may play well with 
Islington greens but is hardly 
what the party’s supporters in 
the heayy engineering unions 
want to hear. 

Second, Labour is not oppos¬ 
ing the flotation of the National 
Grid so lone as an unspecified 
proportion or the proceeds go to 

customers. This comes at a 
moment when a package being 
touted by Stephen Littiechfld, 
whereby a third of a proposed 
four-stage, £100-a-home rebate is 
funded from the Grid float, is 
running into opposition from the 
Grid's owners, the regional 
electricity companies. 

Third, Labour would not al¬ 
ways look askance at takeovers, 
even tax-driven raids such as 
Trafalgar House’s bid for North¬ 
ern, if consumers benefit 

Fourth. Professor Uttlechild 
need nor necessarily pack his 
bags immediately if Labour wins 
the election — Mr O’Neill says 
there is too much of the “P45 
mentality" abroad — but be 
should expect his life to be made 
rather more arduous. Providing, 
one assumes, that Michael 
Heseltine does not hand the 
regulator his P45 first. 

Policy test 
□ PRUDENTIAL’S latest profit 
reflects reforms made under 
Mick Newmareh. But these cost 
spectacular City political in¬ 
correctness. Peter Davis, his 
successor, has to wear an un¬ 
comfortable halo. The Pru has 
done the decent filing on exec¬ 
utive pay but stuck to old-style 
secrecy on pensions provisions. 
The tougher test for the Pru, as 
for its rivals, is designing policies 
for a newly un trusting public. 
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’ T -j STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLAlik 

Shares run out of steam 
despite stronger pound 

AN ASSAULT by a bullish 
equity market on the 3,150 
level ended in failure after 
share prices ran out of steam 
and halved earlier gains. An 
improvement in the pound's 
fortunes provided the signal 
for investors to extend their 
recent spending spree. Deal¬ 
ers said there was evidence of 
further program trades as 
institutional investors contin¬ 
ued to plough back the profits 
earned from Glaxo's takeover 
of Wellcome. 

But trading conditions re¬ 
mained thin, with market-mak¬ 
ers still short of stock. This was 
best reflected in Amersham 
International, which featured 
prominently in one program 
trade, with the price soaring 
34p toS69p on turnover of just 
248,432 shares. 

Even with the support of an 
early mark-up on Wall Street, 
the FT-SE 100 index never 
looked (ike maintaining its 
early pace and saw a rise of 
almost 25 points reduced to 
10.8 at 3.135.0. By the close of 
business 818 million shares 
had changed hands, fuelled 
partly by a"number of bed and 
breakfast transactions de¬ 
signed to establish a trading 
loss before the end of the 
financial year. 

BAT Industries stood out 
with a rise of 15p to 431p after 
overnight support in New 
York in the form of American 
Depository Receipts. Ameri¬ 
can investors were chasing 
shares of all the big tobacco 
producers, including Philip 
Morris and RJR Nabisco, 
sharply higher after reports of 
a setback in the US courts for 
one of the smoking liability 
litigants. The anti-smoking 
lobby has been making big 
strides in the US. and concern 
is growing about the damage 
they may be capable of inflict¬ 
ing on tobacco companies' 
profits. 

Bid speculation in Arjo 
Wiggins Appleton boiled 
over, with the price dropping 
lOp to 24Sp after a denial by St 
Louis, the group's 40 per cent 
French shareholder, that its 
stake was for sale. St Louis's 
announcement came after the 
dose of share dealings in 
London on Monday. 

ICI continued to draw 
strength from this week's buy 
recommendation from Klein- 
wort Benson. the broker, with 
the price touching 711p. a rise 
on the day of I3p. Thom EMI 
was another strong market, 
the shares adding I7p at 
£10.49 after a presentation Co 
US investors arranged by 

Kneale Ash well, of Wedgwood, is paying dividends again 

NatWest Securities. Standard 
Chartered finned 4p to 292p 
amid talk of a buy recommen¬ 
dation from Cazenove. Royal 
Bank of Scotland also 
bounced back with a rise of 
fOp to 42ip. despite ABN 
Amro Ho are Govetfs reiterat¬ 
ed sell recommendation and 
profit downgrading earlier 
this week. 

Bowater firmed tip to 432p 

its 2 per cent ahead at £603 
million left the Prudential 
Corporation nursing a fall of 
10*2 p at 322p. Without a 
doubling of profits ft) £120 
million at its general insur¬ 
ance operation, the final pic¬ 
ture might have been even 
worse. The group refused to 
reveal the level of provisions 
relating to possible pension 
mis-sefling. Meanwhile, the 

Rolls-Royce finned 2fep to 164*2p as 8 million shares were 
traded Last night the company gave a rundown of current 
trading to fund managers at a presentation arranged by ABN 
Amro HoareGovett. the broker. This coincided with news of $15 
million contract in Bolivia to build a gas-fired power project 

as the City expressed satisfac¬ 
tion with full-year figures 
showing pre-tax profits 14 per 
cent ahead at £231 million 
before exceptional charges of 
£5 million. The group was 
optimistic about current trad¬ 
ing with profits and margins 
ahead of last year, with the 
increased cost of raw materi¬ 
als now under control. 

A mundane set of final 
figures showing pre-tax prof- 

group has appointed Peter 
Davis, the former Reed Inter¬ 
national chief, to replace Mick 
Newmarch. the ex-chief 
executive: 

Waterford Wedgwood, the 
crystal and fine china group 
where Kneale Ashwell is chief 
executive, has declared its first 
dividend since 1988. after pre¬ 
tax profits more than doubled 
to Ir£ 216 million. 

UniChem .the hospital sup- 
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Dec 2W5 — 2235 — 1715 — 

Pms 
Apr 9 175 32 535 83*: 121 
May 24 37 53 74 1015 134*, 
Jun 36 4ffr 685 89 117 1475 
Jul 45*i £ff. 815 103 131*. 1615 
Dec 845 — Ul — IM — 

r»n« 
Series Joa Sep Dec Jua 

Pub 
Sep Dec 

Abbyrut - 420 495 54 U, 4 85 105 
P4585» 4W 225 2B*, 38 17 Z3 255 
Amstnd. - 150 20 — — 3 w- — 
1*164*0 17S 65 — — 145 — — 

Barclays - 600 365 48 59 Iff, 275 32 
P61I8 650 135 245 36 46 545 585 
Bins die - 280 20 s 31 Iff: 1S5 195 
Wd 300 Iff, 16 22 22 as*, 30 
BrCas— _ m 205 235 27 6 ff. 135 
w 300 85 135 17 16': Iff: 24 
Dtnms- - 220 145 Iff, 195 9 Iff, Iff, 
P221) 240 65 ffi 11 215 23 285 
Fong— - 240 )0 155 195 J)5 13 17 
C2415J M3 35 75 115 2S5 275 29 

■HUistwn - i«0 Iff, 1S5 205 35 6 8 
(17551 IW 4 85 105 IS 165 185 

12 15 185 55 85 10 
1*1445) 160 4 65 10 175 20 215 
Sean-ion 45 7 75 55 65 7*, 
Ciooy UP 1 J 4 JZ5 13 14 

1 1000 755 85 96 Iff, 265 335 
(“10485] 1050 43 S45 665 28 49 S55 
Tomkins .240 145 185 235 9 145 17 
CM25) 260 55 ff. IS 205 265 285 
TUB-- . 240 le 22 26 HP, 15 Iff, 
(*2425) 260 8 13 17*, 22 7b 27*, 
Wdtaraw JOW Sff* 64 — J 85 — 
PI05I5J 1050 225 2S5 17 26 — 
- Series Apr Jul Oa Apr Jul Ort 

Glaxo._TOO 20 44'. 59 16 29 45 
750 45 23 36*. 50 585 735 

HSBC-- 700 23 47*, 62 245 415 S3*, 
(“7I6J 750 55 27*, 415 M5 72 SS 
Renter— _ 460 21 35 495 ff, M*i as 
T47351 500 4 16 30 29 36 41 

SertetMay Jid OaMsgr Jtri Oa 

Royal ins . 280 26 33 37 4 8 12 
(Wj 300 13*1 21 255 11', 165 205 

Series Ju Sep Dec Jus Dec 

Flams_160 135 19*, 235 10 Iff, iff, 
riiw) ISO 6 115 IS*, 225 26*i 285 

SerteaMay Aug NovMxy Aug Nov 

Easttrn Gp SSO 465 57*, 655 115 275 335 
(■S7B5) HU |9*i 315 41 33 535 61 

Series Jau Sep Dec Jau Sep Dec 

NOU PWT_ 420 26 31 38 15 185 21 
r«32) 46) 7 14 20 4ff. 43 445 
5C0IPWT- 300 12 37 41 5 HTi 12 
r3Z0 330 13 Iff: 245 Iff, 2S 2fr, 

plier and chemist chain, ad¬ 
vanced 5p to 252p on the back 
of full-year figures showing 
pre-tax profits 17 per cent 
higher at £44 miilioa The 
group is now starting to 
benefit from its aggressive 
acquisition programme which 
has been partly financed with 
the proceeds from last year’s 
rights issue. 

BSG International, the 
Bristol Street Motors trader 
and Britax seat belts group, 
climbed 6p to 64p in repons e 
to bumper profits and an 
optimistic outlook for 1995. 
Last year saw pre-tax profits 
climb from £10.5 million to 
EI5.1 million. The group sees 
significantly improved pros¬ 
pects for 1995, despite contin¬ 
ued pressure on margins. 
Trading in the first two 
months was said to be well 
ahead of last year. 

Fired Earth Tiles dropped 
4p to 37p after returning to the 
black last year but deriding 
against paying a dividend 

Brewin Dolphin, the pub¬ 
licly quoted stockbroker, 
jumped 6p to !40p, despite 
hitting the City with a profits 
warning. Sir David Rowe- 
Ham, tiie chairman, told 
shareholders at the annual 
general meeting that trading 
in die first three months of the 
year had suffered and would 
impact on first half profhs.But 
he was quick to reassure them 
that business in recent weeks 
had recovered and was run¬ 
ning at a similar level to last 
year. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
made further headway in thin 
trading as investors drew 
encouragement from the wid¬ 
ening non-EEC trade gap last 
mopth and an improvement in 
sterling’s fortunes. 

There were no surprises 
from the Bank of England, 
which will raise £2 billion 
from tiie next auction on 
March 29. It plans to issue 
further tranches of existing 
Treasury 8 per cent 2015 stock 

In the futures pit, tiie June 
series of the long gift climbed 
E\* to £1037/i6 in thin trading 
which saw just 39.000 con¬ 
tracts completed. Among con¬ 
ventional issues. Treasury 8 
per cent 2013 rose £9ls2 to 
E967s. while ai the shorter end. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 were 
three ticks better at £9815/3a. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares held 
their gains at midday after a 
big program buy and a better 
dollar against tiie mark bad 
pushed them up. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
12.10 higher at 4,095.78. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones -4095.78 (4-12.8(3) 
S&f Composite-477.67 (*1.53) 

Tokyo: 
Nfltkei Average- — Closed 

Hong Kong: 
Hgflgseng- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index- 

83031 (-14.12) 

.._ 394J7HX50) 

Sydney: 
AO- I$I4.7frl<L2J 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ 198235 (-&8Q) 

_ ZXQW (-2.47] 

Brussels: 
6911.96 K5-39) 

Paris: 
. 1813.73 (*2211 

Zurich: 

London: 
FT 30 _ .. ZWUf*LZ4J 
FT 100 - _ .. 3I35J0UIO9 

FT-SE Eurutrack 100 — 
FT A All-Shore- 
FT Non Flnandols_ 

. 1248.99 MJ7) 

. 1533-441*539) 

. 165100 WC5? 
_ 11038 h029) 

usm' (Darastrm)- 
USS. 

._ 145^31*039) 
13807 HW016) 

German Main- 
Exchange Index 
Bonk or England oOldal dose (4pmi 
CECU_1.1995 
ESDR-12X99 
RP1_146-0 Jan 133%) Jan 1987=100 

RECENT ISSUES 

Albright & Wilson (ISO) 164 
Bath Press (10) 12 - ■« 
Beale ISO ... 
Colleagues 128 +2 
Dallywin (128) 130 .. ■ 
Datroniecta (130) 138 42 
GET Group (125) 128 ... 
Geared inc lnv c (100) 100 
Golden Rose Cms (135) 123 ... 
HTR Inc/Gth SpUt (100) 101 43 
-ditto Split Pf( 100) 105 4) 
lnv Capital wis 20 4t 
invTstof tnvTSts 84 . . . 
invTstofinvWts 56 .. . 

Melrose Energy Wts 34 . . . 

Mntnro UK Sml Co{10f^ 94 . . . 
Mrnnro UK Smlrwts 43 . ■ • 

Nat Power lp/P) (476) 1684 - 4 
Photobltlon (150) 153 ... 
PowerGen (p/p) (512) 1894 4 4 
Schroder inc Gth Uts 495 ... 
Superirarne Group (50) 50 
Superframe Wts 7 ... 
Throg Dual Zero Dtv pf 102 4 4 
Zotefoams (H5) 174 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Acorn Computer n;p (80) 5 ... 
Beaufort n/pi2S) I ... 
cadbury SchCvLn (340) 212 +3 
Cookson n/p(I75) 26 ... 
DlgiyCvUl95li/p(335) 79 ... 
HoracesmlAppn/p(901 36 ... 
Rhino Group n/p (8) '* ... 
unit Group n/p (39) l'* ... 
wykon/p(52) 14 ... 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Royal Bank Scot.421p(+l0p) 
RMC Group .991p(-r11p) 
Amersham. 869p (+34p) 
IQ .   711p(+13p) 
BAT.... 431p(+15p) 
Danka Bus Systems ... 409p(-*-12p) 
Morris Ashby ....216p(+20p) 
FALLS: 
Nal Aust Bank.57 5p (-13p) 
Erivromed.80p(-t3pj 
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Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Junes — 314i0 3I6SJ) 3)362) 31510 14284 
Previous open Imerest 58930 Sep 95 _ 31810 0 

FT-SE 2S0 Jun 95 — 34100 0 
Prerioos open Interest 4066 Sep 95 _ 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 - 9153 7253 9150 9156 Z2B6I 
Previous open interest 399995 Sep 95 - 92.17 92.25 9114 9122 13931 

Dec 95 - 91.90 91.96 91-86 91.94 8071 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 9324 0 
previous open interest: 1204 Sep VS _ 9322 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 _ 9190 94.92 9427 9429 32301 
previous open lnusesc 731272 Sep 95 „ 94A2 9424 9421 94-62 28569 

Long Gilt Max 95- IdWB 103-10 1005 103-08 3142 
Previous open liueresc 100549 Jun vs - 103-06 103-18 10306 103-14 39881 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 95 _ 11230 1L2-99 11130 11228 997 
Sep 95 _ 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 — 9Z.II 92-16 9U05 9223 125792 
previous open (merest 187129 Sep 95 - 91.85 91.85 9121 91.73 195 

Three month ECU Jun 95 — 92.92 432)1 9191 9301 3181 
prertmu open interest 19977 Sep 95 - 9195 9199 9191 9199 455 

Euro Swiss Franc Junes - 96.19 9620 96.17 96. IV 2152 
Previous open Interest: J6643 Sep 95 _ 95.97 95.99 95.96 95.98 697 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 - 9100 93.90 9100 93.75 49105 
previous open Intense 52281 Sep 95 - 9305 0 

^MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales: Clearing Banks 6*. Finance Hse 7 
Diseont Market Loans O/nlght high: 7*. Low 6*, Week fixed: 65 
Treasury BQs fDfafcBuy: 2 mth 6I»: 3 mih 6*.. Sell: 2 mih 6*.; 3 mth; 6%. 

Prime Bank BSDs OMsk 
Sterling Mosey Rales 
Interbank: 

, mth 2 ntfb 3 oreh 6 rath 12 Kdi 
ffr^'w 6V6*u 6W. (Pw&'h 
6V6*. (tr6>i 7V7 7'*w-7*w 
6V64 ff. 6*'k-64 7*r7 7"re7*w 

6*. nra 6*m 7 7S 
646’, 6V6S. 7V74 

6.03 n/a 6.15 623 623 
64-61. fftrf/m 6"w«4 74-7 7V7*w 

Local Aptiwrtty Deps 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs 
BmUting Society CDs 
ECGD: Fixed Raie sterling Export Finance. Makeup day: Jan 31.1995 Agreed rues 
Feb 2& 1995 to Mar 25,1995 Scheme HI: 7.87%. Reference rale Dec 31.1994 io Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme IV A V: &634 w. 

Cmresqr 7 day 1 mth 3 mih 6 rath CaD 
Dollar • M*. 6V5% 6*r6 
DeafccheHark: 4*^4 4Bw-4'i S'lr-ff’.. 544*. 
French Franc 84-7*. 8474 8V7*. 8V7*, 9-7 
Swis Franc 3V3*. JV34 3"ir3,» 3V3*, 4W*. 
Vac 242 2424 242 

GOLD/PR ECfGUSHETALS(Baird &Co) 

BsBion: Open $382.4(^382^0 dose OS2JO-383JO Hi^: S3828O-3S3J0 
Low.S38225-382.75 AM: $382*0 PM: *38190 

Krugerrand: S383.OO-385D0 (£24200-244 00) 

Platinum: J41S.65 (£264.95) Silver S4.71 01975) PaHadiom: S l&WJO (t 10SJ35) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mkl Rales Tor 
Amsterdam— 
Brassets- 
Copenhagen __ 
DaDlin_ 
Frankfurt—— 
Lisbon 
Madrid- 
Milan- 
Montreal_ 
New Fort- 
Oslo. 
Paris. 
Stockholm — 
Tokyo- 
Vienna__ 
Zurich 
Awneftnl 

March 21 Range 
24799-2.5148 

4545-46J3 
8.8530-8.9910 
09950-1noob 
22118-22466 
23i22-23bJO 
203J2-20529 

2687.4O-Z739J0 
22197-22324 
15792-13S50 

9 J820-10.0050 
7.8490-7.9370 

11.4200-11.5270 
140.35-141.70 

1537-15.71 
IJ365-I.87I0 

I month 
■rApr 
l-4ds 

VlVds 
44d5 
v.pr 

93-105 ds 
S2-71ds 

_ U-lSds 
22198-22229 0j30A3dS 0.56OAMS 
iJS40-)ja50 oojpr-par aiMUipr 

15-5pr 4-Apr 
l'j-1'ids 
lvyjs 

'j-Vpr 
i'c-l^pr 

V.pr 

Close 
25115-25148 

4623-46J3 
8.97WM.991D 
0.9979-1 G006 
22435-22466 
235 66-236JO 
205.00*20529 

2687/10-2697.10 

3 aooUi 
lJ.pr 
2-6ds 

SW’ate 
l3-21ds 

V.pr 
247-286ds 
160-18405 
. 33-39dS 

9.9900-102050 
7.9230-7.9370 

11JOJO-115270 
141A5-I41.70 

15i>6-15.7] 
1.8681-1.8710 

3V4'41S 
s'^'ids 
lVl'ipr 
6’r5'.pr 

■rl'^r 
Premium - pr. Discount - ds 

TEMPUS 

Profits on paper 
BOWATER continues the leitmotiv running 
through the current reporting season with a 
further warning about rising raw material 
prices. The threat of inflation has tended to 
draw attention away from a somewhat 
triumphalist presentation of the 1994 figures 
designed to emphasise the future advantages 
of a widescale restructuring that has at last 
taken Bowater out of commodity paper. 

Another fly in the ointment came in the 
form of changes in the treatment of pension 
surpluses that bring Bowater in line with the 
rest of the City by assigning benefits to 
operating profit rather than the interest line. 
These have probably also over-emphasised 
tiie gains from that restructuring division by 
division, to the extent chat margin enhance¬ 
ment within packaging and printing, the 
biggest sector, subsides by 0.3 percentage 

points to S3 per cent rather than the 0^6 point 
Uplift to 9.4 pct cent headlined in the figures^ 
At the same rime, headline margms 
coated products went temporarily the wrong 
wav. from 11.4 per cent to 11.2 per cent. 

Prices for key raw materials 
because of the growing importance of Asian 
economies which are soaking up more and 
more product Allied to this are various on* 
off plant shutdowns and growingdemand on 
the back of economic growth- This SUPP1?' 
and-demand mismatch should be put 
due course by new plant brought on line by 
the big producers. But the wide swings 
explain just why Bowater was so keen to get 
out of commodities. For now. the shares sell 
on 13 times* earnings, which seems about 

« further benefits are made righr until 
apparent 

UniChem 
UNICHEM is happy to 
watch the struggle for the 
soul of AAH, its main rival, 
from the sidelines. Both com¬ 
panies have about a third of 
the market and a mere 
envious glance by one to¬ 
wards the other would at¬ 
tract the wrath of the 
regulators, so UniChem's 
sensible preoccupation is 
cultivating its own garden. 

The evidence shown yes¬ 
terday suggest further rea¬ 
sons why UniChem's profit¬ 
ability is ahead of its rivaL 
The traditionally slim whole¬ 
saling margins were nudged 
up last year with some hope 
of further small increases as 
the company fine tunes its 
stockholding. UniChem is 
wefl ahead of AAH in com¬ 
puterising and rationalising 
its warehouses and boasts a 
mere 12 to serve the same 
market that AAH covers 

from IS sites. Having put the 
technology in place, 
UniChem now has tiie 
means to whittle away at the 
working capital costs in a 
stock-heavy business. 

Equally important for 
UniChem are acquisitions. 
Surgical supplies for hospi¬ 
tals axe a £500 million mar¬ 
ket UniChem has acquired a 
tenth of the business with 

Hospital Management & 
Supplies and should boost 
its share rapidly among the 
Trust Hospitals. 

UniChem may have other 
reasons to feel a bit smug as 
the brickbats fly over AAH. 
Another restructuring of 
AAH could mean another 
year's disruption, all to the 
benefit of a stream-lined 
UniChem. ; 

COMPUTERISING THE WHOLE SALE 

. y„ | —;— -i-r-;——r i-r i r~ 
Mar Apr MayJun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Nurdin 
& Peacock 
SCEPTICS doubted whether 
Nurdin & Peacock could 
generate acceptable returns 
from warehouse dubs and 
have been proved right. Bui 
Nurdin should be given some 
credit for gening "out of the 
business at a profit 

After the £31 million she 
acquisition costs and £53 
million for closures and re¬ 
dundancies, Nurdin is left 
with an £8o million net 
profit However, if one then 
deducts the £7.4 million of 
losses Cargo Club made last 
year and the million or so it 
may well have lost in the 
current year, that profit is 
soon whittled away. 

Although shareholders are 
probably left with nothing, 
they should see some recov¬ 
ery in the shares as the 
market was expecting a lot of 
red ink, and the elimination 
of a chunk of losses will 
enhance earnings. 

The deal wUl inevitably 

fuel further takeover specula¬ 
tion. If Salisbury is willing to 
take over sites without plan¬ 
ning permission, others may 
also be tempted to do so. In 
the new harsh world of 
planning regulation. Nur¬ 
din’s 60 or so sites might start 
looking attractive to one of 
the bigger food retailers. 

Vinten 
THE world is foil of con¬ 
glomerates — sony. diversi¬ 
fied industrial groups — 
seeking to buy niche manu¬ 
facturing businesses. Unfor¬ 
tunately. in their enthusiasm 
to spend the shareholders’ 
money, most forget the sec¬ 
ond rule of growth by acqui¬ 
sition: the smaller the niche, 
the larger the market share 
needed to achieve results. 

Vinten has transformed it¬ 
self by buying businesses 
making camera supports and 
iripods for broadcasting and 
professional photographic 
equipment, about as narrow 
a field as one can find. Hap¬ 
pily for Vinten’s investors. 

the company has spent their 
money wisely buying the 
brand leaders in a sector. 
Vinten is not afraid to buy 
competing brands, paying 
£20 million in 1989 for Grup- 
po Manfrotto. the tripod 
maker, followed by Gitzn, its 
main competitor, in 1992 for 
£3 million. By keeping a price 
celling on the latter’s prod¬ 
ucts, Vinten has been able to 
develop both businesses. 

Yesterday’s deal continues 
the pattern: Vinten Broadcast 
is a market leader in support 
systems for TV cameras with 
just less than half the market, 
while Sachtler, which makes 
similar products, boasts be¬ 
tween 30 and 40 per cent, giv¬ 
ing the group a dominance 
that would attract unwel¬ 
come attention if the market 
was not so small. Such busi¬ 
nesses generate sales mar¬ 
gins of 20 per cent, and last 
year free cash flow was £18 
million, another attraction to 
shareholders because Vital 
can gear up on the Sachtler 
deal and demand less money 
from investors. 

; PQtt-AR rates 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso- — 
Australia Hollar — 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brodi real*- 
China yuan 

1.5856-1.5882 
21823-21845 

CL5090.60I 

Cyprus pound 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma 

1.4080-1.4121 
— 1275 Buy 

0.7050.7)5 
6*725-6.9885 
359-50-366.50 

Hong Kong dollar-122397-122459 
India rupee-49l26-50_22 
Indonesia rupiah_34BO.Off-3M&bO 
Kuwait dinar KD --- 0.4620.472 
Malaysia ringgit-4X048-1.0377 
New Zealand dollar- 24412-24447 
PaJdsuui rupee-4820 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rtyal_ 5.8575-5.9835 
Singapore donor- 22360-22381 
S Aftica rand (cooy_s.7267-S.7352 
U A E dirham —-  5.735-5^59 
BonUtys Bank GTS*Lloyds Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 406 Legal ft Gn Afxa 
AS DA Gp 6.100 Lloyds Bk yfff) 
Abbey Natl 3200 MEPC 1300 
AUO Dom 1.700 Marks Spr iuxn 
Argyll Gp 
Aifo Wlggn 
AB roods 

7JOO NoCWSt Bk 1900 
8, ICO Nar Power 7.200 

205 Nth wa w 744 
BAA 3 fon RAO 4.000 
BATlnds 10,000 Pearson 2300 
BOC 2A00 PowerGen WOO 
BP laooo Ftudentlil 12JXQ 
BTR 8.700 RMC 365 
BT 6,400 RTZ 3.700 
BK or scot 3,900 

3.100 
Rank Org 2j600 

Barclays ■ Reckl a col 246 
Bass 2.700 Redland 1300 
Blue Circle 3J00 Reed mu 1200 
Boots ifiOO Remotil 1.400 
Bowater 6^00 Rcuten 3.700 
Brit ACTO 1,900 Rolls Royce 7300 
BriiAlrwys woo Ryl ins 1.900 
Brit CBS woo Ryl BkScoi 2.400 
Brit Steel TStXG salnsbuiy 4300 
Burmah Cast 1200 schrodera 127 
Cable wire 7,700 Scot & New 77B 
Cadbury 3.400 Sera Power 3400 
Caradon 3.900 Sears 8*00 
Carton ems 1.700 SvmTreni 793 
cm union 2.700 Shell Trans 6300 
Counaulds 1.400 Slebe 943 
DeU Rue \SOO SmKIBCft 7JOO 
Eastern Elec 879 Smith Nph 5.100 
EnterprOll 2.100 sthnt Elec 941 
Fone 3JOO Sid Chortd 5*00 
CKN 3.700 Sun Alina 4.400 
CUE 4JOO ti Gp 793 
GUS 1.900 TSB 4.200 
Gen Acc 2.800 TateAM-ie IJOO 
Gen Elec 9.400 Tesw 4.400 
Glaxo IIJOOO Thames w 568 
Granada l^CO Trim EMI 2.300 
Grand Met 4.400 Tomidns 6.100 
Guinness 1500 Unilever 1.900 
HSBC 3.800 UidBtx 536 
Hanson 6.900 vodalone 5300 
tci 5,900 Waiture(SG) 521 
inchcape 
Wncnsber 
Ladbroke 

1^00 Whitbread 1300 
3*a> wumsHW 1.900 
6.800 wolseky 4*00 

Land Secs 1.700 Zeneca 2*00 

Mar Z1 Mar Si 
midday dose 

AMP Inc 
AMR Corn 
at a r 
Abbon Lite 

Aeon Lift 

AlOotxm* 

Allied Signal 

Amer ind 

Ameritecfi 
Amoco 

Banc One 

Bdisouin 

40*. .. 
Bobc Curade Jl’i J| 
BrtflOl Myrs Sq 65*. 6S*. 
Browning Forts 15', us 
BruffMct xr, 20h 
Burtlrtgion Nttin 5T, sr, 
CBS ff»*. 67*. 
CNA Flnwntel 75 74*, 
CPC lou » JJS 
CSX 77*. 78 
Campbell Soup 4ft 50'. 
On Ptdfk 14'. M 
Cpil Cider ABC ««, S9>. 
Carolina pwi 27 zj 
cxwputsr sf. si*, 
centra] a sw 27s a 
ChaiTimm mil MS 3T, 
Chair Martini 54*. Jf, 
Otonkal Bk JO ju*. 
Chevron Corp <T. *r. 
CTiwfer St jr. 
Chubb Corp 70*. To 
OsPa Corp 76S 75*. 
aiftorp 42S 4J. 
Ctoroi or, or. 
Coasal Corp 2SN zr, 
Coca data Sffi w. 
cotpUffPnbDOltve ms m*i 
QjfumWa Gu 2b 2b 
Compaq Comp 33'. 33 
Comp as uu 63*. 67. 
cenifrn TP. n 
Qmral! 55*. 55*. 
Cons Edison 27-. 2) 
COrtj Ml CB 37*. J7S 
Cooper Iran JO*, ms 
Coming Ik 33s xr. 
Crown Cock 41S os 
Dana Corp 

Mar II Mar 20 
midday dose 

369 36% Enron Corp 33% 33% 
63 6T. Entergy ZF> JO, 
57. SI% EUryl corp Iff. 10% 
38*. 37% Exxon 65 65 
MS 34% FMC Corp Sff. iff. 

55% FPL Group 35% 35% 
17% 17% Federal Express 66 66% 
4ff. 48% Fed N« urge 76*. 76% 
31% 31% PIixi Chicago 48% 47% 

25% Fbrt Intonate 79*. 78*. 
70 to. Firs Union any 8 r. 
J8S 38 Flea Flnl Grp 
38% 3**, Floor Ctap 41 

5% 5% Ford Motor 25% 2S*. 
47% 47*. GTE Corp 34 34% 
its 37% Gannett 54% S3*. 
3i'. 32 Gap tec Dei » 32% 
yy. 
31% 

33% 
32 

Gen Dynamics 
cen Electric 

45*. 
54*. 

46% 
54% 

74% 74% Gen mru 
105*. ICE*. Gen Motors 41 
24% 24% 
42% 42% Gen Signal 35% VP. 
61 61% Genuine Para Jff, 3V% 
58 57*. Georgia p»c 74% 73% 

33% Gnicuc 
Iff. Iff, Glaxo ADR 22% 22*. 

7% comma, ran 
45% Goodyear Tire 
34% Grace (Wm 5U 
32*. Gn AB pac Tea 22*. 11% 

112% 112 Creai Wnn Fin 17*. 17% 
64% W% Halliburton 37*. »S 

39% Harooun General 40*. 
SA Heinz (HI) 
Iff, Hercules 47*. 
23 Hartley fwmu 
27% flew)tn PaOxra 723% U! \ 
47% HJlioo Hotels 

30% 31 Home Depot 45 
S3% 53% Horoestake Mna 17*. 

«% 
34*. HouseftoU Ind 
3J% Houswn mas 37% 

Humana 
53% ITT Corp 101 101% 22% mirwts Tool 
58% minori 
28% INCG 2o 2b 

3*. ZT. 
Dayton Hudson tfls bgs 

77-. rr. Deere ... ... 
Delta Air Lines 59 5a'. 
Deluxe Corp 27*. 27*. 
□euiiU Edison 26', 2ff, 
Digital Equip 32'. .'IS 
DUUnl Dept St 25*i 3 
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SNC wields 
the axe 
SMITH NEW COURT 
was out with its pruning 
knife last night Up to a 
round .dozen, includin'1 
Ian Barrett. David Silver 
and Wendy Miller, mar¬ 
ket-makers in the smaller 
companies division, have 
been tapped on the shoul¬ 
der. SNC suggests it is all 
to do with “fine tuning" 
and nothing to do with 
cost cutting. Pull the other 
leg! SNC also suggested 
that the numbers on whom 
the axe has fallen should 
be seen in the context of a 
group with a UK head- 
office head count of 1,000. 
Others in the shake-up 
indude Norman Brown 
and Jennifer Patting from 
corporate finance, UK 
sales people and even 
some in New York. Sev¬ 
eral had been long-serving 
employees of SNC. Other 
brokers were trying to 
read the tea leaves from 
SNCs moves last night, 
pointing out that last time 
a broking house seriously 
trimmed numbers, the 
market took off in . the 
sectors where the knife 
had cut the deepest 

Max taxed 
THE income tax people 
catch them young irt New 
Zealand, where Chloe 
Max surety ranks as the 
youngest payer on the 
books. She is just 13 weeks 
old, and the National 
Bank has said the NZ$100 
in her savings account 
generated S cents in its first 
eight weeks and that two 
cents have been deducted 
and sent to die Revenue. 

THERE is a young fellow 
named Leeson, 
Whose life-style sounds 
quite Dionysian:.. 
Now he's taken a pulL 
On the horns of the Bull. 
And discovered the Bear is 
in season. 

Tied up 
IF YOU have ever winced 
at a truly garish tie that 
some City type is wearing, 
and have been overcome 
with the urge to bum it. 
you could just be in hick. 
Today at Bonhams* auc¬ 
tion rooms, with Nick 
Bonham himself bringing 
down the hammer, hun¬ 
dreds of ties and scarfs 
from the great and the 
good are to be auctioned in 
aid of that very worthy 
cause the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund. The. of¬ 
ferings come from many 
walks of life They even 
come from people whom I 
never realised ever wore 
them. Tasteful contribu¬ 
tions indude a fish tie 
from Elton John and a 
loud number from Hugh 
Grant. The City is repre¬ 
sented by a signed offering 
from Michael Heselttne 
while from his Treasury 
days, Michael Portillo has 
out up a tie used on die 
Eover of a pamphlet of fes 
speeches called Clear 
Blue Waters". By far the 
nastiest example is a tar¬ 
tan tie belonging to *e 
author John LeC^rt A De 

exuert from Tie Kaos, 
which is sponsoring the 
auction, shudders as she 
/Wrrihes it as. dark rea, 
2££rS,d brown tartan 
§SoUWasWon«lgolfmg 

fibres in plus-fcwf5 ^ 
n=r, if- re Carre himself 

tfeanvone ever gave me. > 
riftSt "Olf, have no nght to 

wear a Be anyway"- 

Campbell 

Business buys connections 
on the World Wide Web 

Bardaycard started its Internet service in January. Users can request a variety of services, including new cards 

The wide reach of 

the Internet made 
it inevitable that 

firms would plug in 
writes Eric Reguly During the I9£)s and the 

early 1990s. the Internet 
was regarded as a freak of 
technology by the vast ma¬ 

jority of the population, which had 
never used it, and as the New World by 
the few who did. Here was a commun¬ 
ications system that had no bound¬ 
aries. no rules, no ownership and low 
fees. It was a vast open forum for the 
exchange of ideas and information, a 
paradise for intellectuals, free-thinkers 
and computer nerds alike. 

Today, the interna is evolving into a 
. different beast It is being touted as a 
way to expand your business as well as 
your mind.. It had to happen. Any 
network that can reach so many people 
so cheaply had to attract the attention of 
the business world. It has reached the 
point where any company that can 
afford a computer is tapped into die 
Internet offering-a service on it or 
making plans to do so. “We are seeing 
the harsh commercial world muscle in 
on the Net" says Chris Gahan. British 
Telecom's Data Solutions Manager. 

Evidence of corporate use of the 
Internet, is everywhere. Businessmen 
print their Net addresses on their 
cards: companies put them on their 
magazine ads. and on their press 
releases. The ’World Wide Web. the 
easy-to-use, point-and-dick service that 
combines graphics with text has 
become the business world's favourite 
Internet tool. Use of the Web, as it’s 
called, is growing at the phenomenal 
pace of 70 per cent per month. “It has 
gotten to the point that you cant live 
without it if you're in business or 
government or you Ye a professional," 
says Tony .Rutkowski. executive-direc¬ 
tor of the Internet Society, an interna¬ 
tional group based in Virginia that 
monitors the network's use. . 

Mr Rutkowski thinks that “Joe Six- 
Pack" — the American equivalent of the 
“Man on the Ciapham Omnibus" — 
will never be a big user of the Internet 
TV will remain his main entertainment 
because activities such as “surfing" the 
Net involve mental effort. But business 
use is exploding, especially now that 
clever new software products, designed 
to allow the user to navigate 
cyberspace with some ease, distribute 
digital information and conduct com¬ 
merce in the emerging electronic 
marketplace, are becoming available. 

Business is attracted to the Internet 
because it's big. it’s cheap and it’s 
immediate. 

No one knows for sure how popular 
it is. The Internet Society estimates that 
it is used by 30 million around the 
world, based on the five million “host” 
computers — computers connected to 
the Internet that can talk to other 
computers — in use and an average of 
five or six users per computer. In 
Britain, there were 241.000 host com¬ 
puters at the end of January, up 12-fold 
from the 19.000 three years ago. The 
figure puts Britain's Internet-user pop¬ 
ulation at more than a million. 

Internet growth rates, of course, 
'cannot be sustained. If the current 
double-digit-per-month expansion con¬ 
tinues over the next decade, the planet 
will .have more Internet users than 
phones. There appears to be little doubt. 

however, that most families in the 
world's economic backbone — North 
America. Europe and the Pacific Rim 
— will be regular users within a gener¬ 
ation (Mr Gahan predicts Internet- 
access software will replace the mobile- 
phone as this years hottest Christmas 
gift). The business community drools 
when it sees figures like these. 

Reaching Internet users can have 
considerable cost benefits. A travel 
company, for example, can update 
holiday prices and make them instant¬ 
ly available to Net subscribers instead 
of going through the hassle, and 
expense, of printing new brochures 
and distributing them. Responses can 
be sent back as fast as they Ye sent out 
the cheapie package-tour to Corfu can 
be found and booked within minutes. 
“It’s instant gratification on both 
sides." says Mr Gahan. 

Many businesses in Britain have 
launched Internet services in recent 
months. Barclays Bank and Barclay-* 
card, hs credit-card subsidiary, are 
among them. 

Bardaycard started its Internet ser¬ 
vice. called Bardaycard Netlink, on the 
World Wide Web in January. It has a 
variety of icons, allowing point-and- 
dick access to a help desk, a bulletin 
board and an explanation of services. 
Users can request personal identifica¬ 
tion numbers to be reissued, make a 
change of address, report damaged 
cards and request new ones. Roger 
Alexander, managing director of 
Bardaycard’s Emerging Markets 
Unit says the Web service has been 
“accessed" 28,000 times so far. 

Barclays, the bank, launched its own 
Web service this month. It allows, 
among other things, users to get 
holiday insurance quotes. 

The Treasury also is on the Web. 

Launched in November, its Web 
service puts out news releases, minutes 
of meetings, speeches and economic 
data, including charts. John Wailing, 
the Treasury’s Information Technol¬ 
ogy manager, says it has been a big hit 
in the City “On Budget day. We had 
the Chancellor’s speech available the 
moment he sat down," he says. “So 
many people wanted it we couldn't 
cope. So we had to shut our server 
down and find new routing.” 

For business users, the Internet has 
one big flaw. At the moment it cannot 
be used to actually trade goods and 
services. The reason: The Internet is 
not secure. If you buy products on the 
Net using your Visa card, you run the 
risk of revealing the card number to the 
whole world. To get around the 
problem, the buyer must send ah 
electronic message to the product 
supplier, who then phones back to get 
the buyer Y credit card details. 

This awkward system, of course, is 

Alexander popular service 

about to change. A California company 
called RSA Data Security has come up 
with software to make Internet trading 
safe. It allows the user to encode his 
credit card number with a software 
“key". Another key is required to 
unscramble the number at the other 
end. Visa and MasterCard have be¬ 
come RSA clients. 

Mr Alexander, of Bardaycard, says 
secure trading is the big breakthrough 
that the business world is waiting for. 
“We’ll soon see an explosion of com¬ 
merce on the Internet," he adds. “You'll 
see the electronic shopping mall be¬ 
come a reality." 

He expects credit-card payments 
using encryption, not cybercash, to 
dominate internet trading. Cybercash, 
or ecash, is digital money that can be 
loaded into a computer and sent to 
suppliers over a modem. Mr Alexan¬ 
der thinks it is better suited for small 
transactions, such as buying several 
minutes of access time on a particular 
databank. 

Many businesses expect Internet 
trading to become a way of life in the 
not too distant future. A US research 
firm. Killen & Associates, predicts that 
Internet commerce will reach £30 
billion a year within a decade. 

If it happens, shopping will never be 
the same. Imagine buying a car on the 
Internet The carmaker will allow you 
to pick the model you want on its Web 
service. You may be asked whether you 
carry heavy loads, in which case the 
heavy-duty suspension package will be 
recommended. A colour chart will 
allow you to pick the car’s paint job. 
and fancy graphics will show you 
whether it clashes with the interior 
fabrics. Once you have done all that 
you can send your deposit 
electronicaDy. . 

Tidal waves 
in the world 
money pool The French and the 

Belgians, whose devo¬ 
tion to free market 

principles has always been a 
fair-weather affair, have 
called for an international 
King Canute to still the 
currency tides. 

Kenneth Clarke, who 
seems more at home with 
early British history than 
with current events, declines 
fas King Canute did) to get 
his feet wet 

He is right Appeals to the 
Group of Seven (or to the 
International Monetary 
Fund, die Bank for Interna¬ 
tional Settlements, or any 
other involuntary candidate) 
are based on the primitive 
view that all the trouble is 
caused by a few greedy and 
m-dlsriplined dealers, who 
would slink back to their 
sties at an authoritative 
word. Poppycock. These are 
deep waters. Watson. 

An astrologer would no 
doubt explain the current 
storm as the result of a 
combination of malign in¬ 
fluences, and be would not 
be far wrong. 

At least four major causes 
can be distinguished, any 
one of which would be 
troublesome on its own. 

The first is as old as 
financial history: the slow 
agonies of a dying reserve 
empire — always accompa¬ 
nied, as the ancients knew, 
by astral disturbances. It 
happened when Antwerp 
yielded to London, it hap¬ 
pened when the world went 
off gold, and more mildly 
when the sterling area was 
wound up. This time, it is 
the dollar’s turn. The dollar has been a 

questionable reserve 
asset ever since Nixon 

went off gold in 1971, but it 
has so far been preserved fay 
a mixture of convenience, 
cajolery and relatively high 
interest rates. 

Now central banks out¬ 
side the disciplined Group 
of Seven, who have been 
building reserves to prevent 
their currencies appreciat¬ 
ing. seem to have broken 
ranks. During the great 
dollar tnflatiob of the 1970s 
they broke the rules by 
holding their reserves m the 
Euro-markets; even die dol¬ 
lars they held were recycled 
to sustain the dollar glut 

Now the figures suggest 
riiai they are at it again; and 
increasingly they prefer 
strong currencies, yen and 
mark up. dollar down. 

Notice bow the authorities 
cause at least as much 
trouble when they resist 

market forces as when they 
give way to them, and you 
have an important due. The 
main culprits have been the 
Japanese, whose efforts to 
contain the collapse of the 
bubble economy have sim¬ 
ply paralysed a leading fi¬ 
nancial centre. This has 
inadvertantly blocked the 
channels through which 
their huge national savings 
surplus was hitherto 
recycled. 

Market forces are now 
conspiring to block the trade 
surplus itself, with the dan¬ 
ger that the real economy 
will follow the stock market 
into collapse. So the yen 
crisis has an independent 
life of its own. 

Then came Mexico. Here 
it was the free market which 
caused the fatal distortion 
the rush of dollar funds into 
emerging market trusts fin¬ 
anced a fools' paradise 
south of the border. 

The natural consequence 
would have been another 
developing country default 
bad news for other emerg¬ 
ing markets, but contain¬ 
able. However, the United 
States has been determined 
to resist this for the sake 
both of Nafta and of Wall 
Street (always remember 
that Treasury Secretary 
Rubin is a Wall Street 
hanker). The result so far has 

been that the markets 
see die US committed 

to finance another large 
defidt as well as its own. 
Enough to cause a sizeable 
ripple, if not a tidal wave. 

Other things being equal, 
the equinoctial disturbances 
in Europe, as German prior¬ 
ities impose their usual dis¬ 
comfort would be a little 
local problem. But other 
things are not equal. Dollar- 
yen panic has made the 
seasonally strong mark irre¬ 
sistibly attractive in the mar¬ 
kets (and the Swiss franc the 
traditional funk currency, 
still more so). The result has 
been to make a minor dra¬ 
ma into a real Eurocrisis. In 
calmer times, the finance 
ministers might have been 
able to trim sails and resume 
sailing orden in the present 
storm, the task looks impos¬ 
sible. 

This is a bitter season for 
Euro-dreamers (including 
those in our own Labour 
Party): but they should be 
comforted by the resilience 
of the real economy, and 
Shelve their plans for a 
peaceful ordered world fora 
better season. When? Ask an 
astrologer. 

BAA heading Down Under 
The airports group, facing a sales slowdown, 

is looking overseas, says Rachel Bridge 

BAA the airport opera¬ 
tor, has set its sights on 
Australia in a bid to 

expand hs operations over¬ 
seas. The group, whose air¬ 
ports indude Heathrow and 
Gatwick. has indicated that it 
is preparing to spend up to 
A$500 million (£230 million) to 
buy some of the country's 
main airports. 

It is a bold move for the 
group, whose existing airports 
are ail within the British Isles. 
However, it has made it dear 
it means business Down 
Under — from Friday BAA 
shares have been listed on the 
Sydney Stock Exchange as a 
sign of its commitments to the 
region. The group has also 
embarked on a national tour 
of the country's institutional 
investors and Sir John Egan, 
chairman, is flying out this 
week for a tour of the airports. 

All 22 of Australia’s airports 
are for sale as part of the 

.federal government privatisa¬ 
tion programme and analysts 
estimate the total value of the 
airports could be A$2 billion. 
The government is expected to 
decide how the sale will be 
structured in the next couple of 
months—one option would be 
to sell the airports in bundles, 
although institutional inves¬ 
tors have indicated that they 
would prefer to see the bigger 
airports sold off individually. 

Nigel Ellis. BAA’S finance 
director said yesterday the 
group was prepared to spend 
“several hundreds of millions 
of dollars” to get what it 
wanted. The group has joined 
forces with AMP- and NSW 
State Super, the Australian 
fund managers, lo make the 
bids - under the govem- 
ment’S-foreign ownership laws 
OU mb nnh/ nwn lin to49 PCF 

cent of an acquisition. Mr Ellis 
said the group is most keen to 
acquire the country’s larger 
airports, such as Sydney, Bris¬ 
bane. Melbourne and Perth, 
and would only take chi the 
smaller ones if they came in a 
package with one of the big 
ones. If all goes to plan. BAA 
would like to eventually float 
off its new Australian business 
as a separate company. 

But in the meantime, com¬ 
petition for the airports is 
expected to be intense — the 
sell-off has attracted the inter¬ 
est of a number of overseas 
operators including Amster¬ 
dam’s Schipol airport. 
Aeroport de Paris of Finance, 
and Johnson Controls and 
Lockhead Terminals of Ameri¬ 
ca. Mr Ellis emphasised that a 
key part of BAA’S strategy 

would be to bump up the 
revenues from the airports’ 
retail operations. He said: "We 
think there is potential to 
expand the income from the 
shops. The revenue they are 
making is only a relatively 
modest percentage of what we 
think is possible. We would 
anticipate expanding spend 
per passenger steadily over the 
next ten years." 

In the nine months to De¬ 
cember 1994 BAA raised total 
retail revenue almost 10 per 
cent to £401.9 million, with the 
bulk of the increase coming 
from specialist shops. 

BAA'S move overseas is a 
timely one for the group as it 
faces the prospect of a slow¬ 
down in revenue growth from 
existing operations. Mr Ellis 
said BAA expects to lose about 

3 percent of its total net traffic 
to the Channel Tunnel in its 
first year of operations, while 
the group also acknowledges 
that its revenues will be affect¬ 
ed by the ending of duty free 
sales betweot European coun¬ 
tries when they are phased out 
in 1999. 

Mr Ellis said that the group 
had been looking to expand in 
three main areas — Europe, 
the US and Australia. He said: 
“The problem that we have is 
that we can only invest in 
stable parts of the world- That 
really rules out most of the 
Third World and former com¬ 
munist countries." 

He emphasised, however, 
that BAA intended to stay 
with its core business of 
operating airports. “Our 
strategy is very simple. We 
are an airport company. We 
don’t want to become a 
conglomerate. We think that 
we can make more money 
this way." be said. 

Australia-bound: Sir John Egan, BAA chairman, is to tour potential purchases 

Tin* notice is issued in compliance with rfjcrcqmranajaomicliicanarional Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom 

and the Republic of Irefcmd Limited C*the London Stock Exchange”). It does not constilute an offer or invitation to 
any person to subscribe for or to purchase any of the Ordinary Shares or Warrants of The Scottish Oriental Smaller 
Companies Trust PLC (“the Company"). 

Application has been marie to the London Stock Exchange for die Ordinary 9am and Warrants of the Company, 

issued and to be issued, to be admitted to the Official List, ft is expected that dealings m the Ordinary Shares and in the 
Warrants will commence separately on 29th March 1995. 

THE SCOTTISH ORIENTAL 
SMALLER COMPANIES TRUST PLC 

flmjMjnuhilmi ngiarmf at Sodand undo the Cnyter Ad 1985, iqgiatd muiitr 156108} 

PLACING 
of up to 

23,739,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each 
at lOOp per share 

with 
4,747,800 Warrants attached 

in the proportion of one Warrant to every five Ordinary Shares 

sponsored by 
BREWIN DOLPHIN BELL L AWRIE LIMITED 

Each Warrant will confer die right to subscribe for one Ordinary Share at a price of lOOp 
Ua31stjainaaryanany oftbe years 1997to 2007 indusive 

Share Capital baaed and to be 
Authorised issued fully paid* 

Nominal Value Number Nominal Value Number 
/7.121.700 28.486300 Ordinary Sham of 25p each £5.934,750 23.739,000 

♦On the basis that aD the Ordinary Sham available xmda- the Placing are allotted and issued. 

The Scottish Oriental Smaller Compame Trust PLC b a new investment trust which wiD be managed by Stewart 
Ivory te Company limited and which has bees raihMird with the objective of providing long term capital growth 
for its shareholders through investment mainly in smaller Aaan quoted companies. 

Copies of the listing particulars relating to The Scottish Oriental Smaller Companies Trust PLC can be obtained 

Airing normal basin ess hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays and public holidays) up to and including 

4<h April 1995 from the following: 

Stewart Ivory Be Company Limited 
Marketing Department 

45 Charlotte Square 
Edinburgh EH24HW 

Copies of the listing particnlais can also be obtained from Ac Company Announcements Office. The London Stock 

ExchangeTower, Cxpd Conn Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N1 HP on 22nd and 23rd March 1995. 

ariMxfatns 
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Early gains halved 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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MANAGEMENT 
Passing on the paperwork 

David Young visits one company where 

the new strategy for outsourcing many 

office functions is working wonders The oil industry has been a 
traditional user of 
outsourcing at the sharp 
end of exploration, using 

specialist sulw^ntracrors to cany 
out such tasks as seismic survey¬ 
ing, drilling and oilfield support 
services. 

However, outsourcing is being 
increasingly used by the companies 
at the other end of their businesses, 
where oil products are sold to the 
customer. 

The latest move in this direction 
means that BP Oil and the other 
main company in Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead. Kodak, are now linked by 
more than the stretch of dual 
carriageway be- _ 
tween their head 
office buildings. ‘Trip t 

Kodak Facilities 
Management has SUCO 
just been awarded 
a £3.4 million con- or item i 
tract to run BP UULbUU 
Oil’s office imag- KpinP If 
ing, mailroom 
management. rpallv 
print admintstra- * \srxiiy 
tion and records j 
and information pia 
management. 

The decision by 
BP Oil to award the contract to its 
near neighbour came after a thor¬ 
ough analysis of its requirements 
and a study of ail the major players 
in the document handling sector. 

The process started in 1993. when 
BP Oil examined its support ser¬ 
vices. prompted by increasing com¬ 
petition in the marketplace 
particularly from the supermarket 
retail chains. 

BP Oil needed to realign its 
approach to cost management and 
tying up working capital in office 
and administrative operations. 

Richard Paver. BP Oil property 
services manager, said: “The result 
was a uniform strategy, agreed 
across the worldwide business, 
with flexibility as to how it was to 
be realised. Each country was to 
look at the level of ownership it had 
over administrative support, and to 
outsource these services where it 
could be shown that benefits could 

The trend to 

successful 

outsourcing is 
being led by the 

really major 
players’ 

be gained over and above 
liquidating capital.'' 

BP Oil UK invited competitive 
tenders and Kodak FM now pro¬ 
vides all office imaging needs. This 
involves all centralised and walk- 
up document output, whether pro¬ 
cessed through high-volume 
copying, or managed as on-de¬ 
mand electronic printing over the 
network. These sendees deal both 
with office documentation and with 
mainframe data processing output. 
Kodak FM also runs the mailroom, 
including internal distribution, 
couriers, post and franking. 

Kodak deals with all records 
management, converting incoming 
_ and internal docu¬ 

mentation to suit¬ 
ed ^0 able archive media 

— microfilm or 
ccfiil digital — and in- 

dexing for easy re- 

cing is 
J hv thp the BP Oil library 
X uy uic 3^4 business in- 

„ formation service. 
TldJUr providing staff 

, and executives 
CIS with research and 
_________ information. 

The final aspect 
of the contract involves Kodak in 
managing BP Oil’s print buying for 
items such as brochures, retail 
promotions and other glossy 
literature. 

Mr Paver said: “There are other 
‘softer’ — though no less important 
benefits which are accruing from 
the outsourcing process. Kodak 
FM has retained the majority °f BP 
Oil staff previously working on 
these support services. As wdl as 
providing a certain corporate conti¬ 
nuity these staff — who are now 
Kodak FM employees — have 
much better prospects. They are 
employed in a company in their 
area of activity, namely document 
management Ttus means that 
their training, management, career 
path, and hence motivation, are 
now immeasurably enhanced. 
From our point of view, this makes 
worries about the retention of such 
expert staff a thing of the past” 

BP Oil's head office in Hemel Hempstead, where its next door neighbour handles the mail 

To make sure that the benefits 
are quantifiable and lasting. BP Oil 
monitors the contract using a 
member of its staff who is a 
specialist on purchasing and con¬ 
tract management 

As well as detailed financial 
evaluation of the contract staff are 
regularly surveyed on their opinion 

of the service: Mr Paver added: 
“Overall l would say that the trend 
to successful outsourcing — and 
one must remember that not all 
experiences have been good — is 
being led in each industry by the 
really major players, British Gas, 
BP. IBM and soon. 

“That it is a real trend is indf- 

cared by two factors. First, the 
meteoric growth of companies like 
Kodak FM. Secondly, the even 
greater growth in the number of 
commercial seminars on the sub¬ 
ject I am sure that throughout 
Europe, commerce and industry 
are looking with keen interest at the 
UK experience.” 

thf TIMES \VEDNTSDAYMARCH22j995 

A service well 
documented 

Companies are increasinglyjgoking to_ 

outside contractors to take charge- 

of key administrative functions_ 

Despite moves towards the wase cosrs and S per cent of 

paperless office- a growmg cog^of %e S' known of Rank 
number of companies are One ol me pc f. 

Despite moves towards the 
paperless office- a growing 
number of companie^are 

becoming increasingly aware of the 
importance of having a well- 
organised documentation system 
in operation, writes David Young. 
Badly produced and badly man¬ 
aged" documents can affect a com¬ 
pany's levels of productivity and 
have a damaging effect on its 
reputation. 

This awareness has emerged at 
the same time as a realisation that 
outsourcing by a company can 
extend beyond the catering and 
cleaning functions_ 
to cover the whole _ 
gamut of repro- AuVSL 
graphics. Some 
companies started tCChXlOl1 
outsourcing their 
documentation re- vncflv il 
quirements early VcU>liJr U 
in the Eighties, but the* al¬ 
ii wasn't until LIlc aL 
Rank Xerox Busi- 
ness Services ITldild 
began offering the 
service in 1989 that ClCLLI l 
the demand was ________ 
fully tapped. 

Rank Xerox Business Services is 
now the leader in the field, with 
more than 100 contracts under 
which the company equips, staffs 
and manages centralised prim 
rooms, data centre printing and 
mailroom services for clients. 

This as pea of outsourcing has 
grown because companies have 
now started to grasp just what is 
involved and how. by using a 
company such as Rank Xerox, they 
can release staff to deal with other 
core tasks. 

Although advances in technology 
have vastly improved a company's 
ability to manage data electronical¬ 
ly. 90 per cent of information 
created ends up being used in 
various forms of documentation. 

Documents consume an average 
of 60 per cent of an office worker's 
time, ’according to the American 
Institute of Management, and can 
account for up to 40 per cent of 

Advances in 

technology have 

vastly improved 

the ability to 

manage data 

electronically 

wase costs and S per cent of 
company revenue. 

One of the best known of Rank 
Xerox’* diems for outsourcing of its 
documenr handling requirements 
is the manaeement consultancy 
Coopers and Lybrand. a company 
which itself uses the phrase Sol¬ 
utions for Business" in its corporate 
loeo. and which recently merged 
with Deloirte Haskins and Sells to 
create the UK’s largest 
acccountants and management 
consultancy. . . 

John Graham-Brown, adminis¬ 
tration partner, said: “We chose 

Rank .Xerox 
because they of- 

ill fered us the most 
appropriate sol-, 

-rvr Vi a vp urion to our needs. 
Tx ndve “We have seen 

mrnvpd marked .irnprove- iprUVCU mems ^ tuny 

1around time and 
lliy IU quality, from the 

j +_ production of in- 
6 Gala. iemal telephone 

. n lists to '200-page 
nearly client reports 

which, being dis- 
tributed to board 

directors, need to be produced to 
the highest standard. 

“We no longer have the distrac¬ 
tion involved in managing docu: 
ment production and can 
concentrate on being totally com-. 
mined to the development of busi¬ 
ness solutions.” 

Another satisfied customer is 
Alan Partridge, UK facilities opera¬ 
tions manager for Hewlett * 
Packard, which has contracted its, 
entire documentation requirement 
to Rank Xerox. 

Mr Partridge said: “As part of 
our contract, staffing is maintained 
at agreed levels, which means we 
get a continuous service and pro¬ 
ductivity has been increased. 

“Our staff are particularly happy 
with how their deadlines are being 
met, and with the minimum 
amount of downtime on copiers ~ a 
direct result of regular health 
checks being earned out” 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

TOTAL FACILITIES 

Check your facilities 

Comparing how well your organisation's 
facilities perform against the average - and 
the very best - of your industry peers will 
identify where you can make potential, and 
often substantial, savings. 

But arty effective benchmarking service 
must be able to compare your building with 
genuinely similar ones - Uke with like. 

Procord, the facilities management 
company behind The Times/Procond Office 
Costs Index, can now give you a service 
which does just this. 

it's called Facilities Performance Check. 

It’s beauty is not just its accuracy (we 
compare each element of your facilities 
with similar properties from our database 
of over 300 million sq ft of workspace) but 
also - at just £800 - its very accessible 
price. 

And it's very easy to do: 

• We supply you with a succinct and easy 
to follow performance questionnaire 

• You complete the questionnaire and 
return it to us 

• We send you your personal and 
confidential Facilities Performance Check, 
which includes a detailed cost analysis 
and a written commentary, within two 
weeks of receiving, your completed 
questionnaire 

Facilities Performance Check - the 
accessible and affordable first step to 
benchmarking the performance of your 
facilities. 

For more information contact 

Michael Ripper on 0171 379 7495 or 
Christine Turner on 01705 230500. 

performance 

Facilities 
Performance 
Check 
- your first step 
to effective 
benchmarking. 

Your own 
report 
focused on 
your building 
and your 
organisation 
- for just £800 

PROCORD 

Procord Limited 
2 The Brians Waterbary Drive 

Wa tarioovfffe 
Hampshire P07 7YH 

BliM 
DOING BUSINESS BETTER SYMPOSIUM 

TIIE YIELD FROM FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

The key to hidden competitive advantage for many businesses can 

he found vddiin F.M. This one day participative symposium is 

aimed a; industry' leaders and decision makers in both the public 

ana private seaers. 

Topics include: 

The Investment case for F.M: Private Finance: Strategic 
Managemcnt-The Shape of Property to Come; Strategic 
Management: Corporate Partnership Initiatives-What 
arc they?; Benchmarking Directions: Core Business 

Definition and Identification, 

TUESDAY 16 MAY 1995 - ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS. LONDON WC 2 

Delegate Fee: £190 + VAT. BIFM/RKTS members £! 75 - VAT 

For Tuninur details, please contact;Lucinda Howe. RICS Conferences & Training. 
Tel: 01 7 J 393 4960 

Haden Facilities Management 
Facilities Management • Management Services • Consultancy 

Haden Facilities provide a professional and experienced facilities 
management capability. With a track record built from managing 
in excess of 10 million sq.ft, of property we have the ability and 
experience to provide you with the skills you require. 

We can help ensure that the environment and sendees of your 
building match your needs whatever the size and complexity of the 
facilities, allowing you to concentrate your management resources 
to your own business. 

Haden Facilities Management Ltd 
Summit House 
Glebe H ay 
ff est Wickham Kent BR4 0RJ 

Tel: 0181 776 2322 
Fax: 0181 776 2821 

BENCHMARKING 

BWA have over 20 m sq. ft. of ladcpaukaily Audited 

FuSties Cast Date 
bawl 

25 ye*r» nporaux of using it to benchmark facilities costs far 
mac of 

UK ad Europe's Largest Orpanatitos 

For details ofbcrw bencfamaikag cot saw ytn 
up to 2% rf hirow, 

and 
a forthcoming ’bndmartdngf seminar 

for Bnancetfarilities directors please canocc 

Bernard Williams or Mike Pacfcham at 

BWA. Facilities Consultants 

_g0381:460ini 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Aacci tanrmmx Aaafyab 
Confrid Maintenance Service le*d Agreements 

Health & Srfety . V/.'r-fip'- Asset Miaagtaau 

Invoke RecfjaaBatian . *?$&> \v \ Pfaaned Maintenance 

hiddent Monboriog fManagement 
CAD Drawings ' g J.2 Doanmts 
Scanned Images Stares Control 

Contactor Performance Monitoring 

The Facilities 
Management 
Software 
Solution 

Conical 

\iculc CuHlfro oil 

0171 924 4870 

or Kja Direct l ino 

0171 738 1889 

Service Work* Lid, 
2 Cairns Road. 
London SW1 I 1F.S 

TELEPHONE 

CANCELLED ORDE 

LEADING OFFICE FURNITURE 

MANUFACTURER HAS 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

LARGE QUANTITIES OF 
CORNER WORKSTATIONS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES 

ALSO: STORAGE CABINETS AND 
OFFICE AND VISITORS SEATING 

CONTACT;- MANAGING DIRECTOR 

0171709 7061 

THElliiSiTIMES 
Facilities Management 

The monthly Facilities Management section is now wH established 
and recognised within the market place, and has become essential 
reading for anyone wishing to keep abreast of Industry News, 
developements and initiatives. Since 1992 The Times has been the 
only National Newspaper to regularly devote an entire section to 
Facilities Management 

We wiD be focusing on a specific FM. topic monthly, within oar 
traditional feature. 

The relevant dates and topics are:- 

Wednesday April 19th ; ( 
Wednesday May 17th ; ( 
Wednesday June 21st : I 
Wednesday July 19th : I 

bearing Services 
Computer Rooms 
Heating and Ventilation 

Building Maintenance 

During 1995 The Times will become increasingly involved with EM, 
Exhibitions and Conferences throughout the country - this reflects our 
support to the Industry. 

Tel: 0171 782 7936 Fax; 0171 782 7702 
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Make the most 
of your post 

Unsolicited letters may be annoying, but direct mail is a boom 
business. Rodney Hobson spoke to a company which 

_specialises in putting more post on the doormat_ As every household knows, 
unsolicited mail and in¬ 
serts in newspapers and 
magazines are arriving in 

ever-increasing numbers. Most dir¬ 
ect marketing efforts are handled 
in-house bur one specialist in the 
field is convinced that this opera¬ 
tion will increasingly be 
outsourced. 

Colleagues, founded in 1987, took 
a stockmarket listing this month. 
The share placing raised £8 million 
to fund the expected growth. This 
year it expects to send out 125 
billion pieces of paper on behalf of 
clients. 

Direct marketing — any form of 
advertising or communication that 
seeks a direct response — includes 
direct mail, door-to-door sales, 
marketing over the telephone, cou¬ 
pons and inserts in newspapers 
and magazines and routine mail 
such as electricity bills. 

The total expenditure cm direct 
marketing was estimated to be 
about £3.4 billion in 1992 and 
growing Cast Of this. £900 million 
was direct mail. Estimates suggest 
that direct marketing will grow by 
38 per cent between now and 1998. 

Direct mail has grown particu¬ 
larly rapidly, trebling over die past 
ten years. In 1993. about 2.4 billion 
items of direct mail were posted in 
the UK and about 120 million 
orders for goods and services were 
placed in response. 

Flirther growth will come not 
only from businesses using direct 
marketing for the first time, but 
also from existing users expanding 
their operations. 

Industry data suggests that UK 
households receive less direct mail 
than their European counterparts 
— 42 unsolicited letters a year per 
head of population in Britain, as 
against 105 in Switzerland and 86 in 
Belgium. 

Insurers have been the fastest 
growing sector using direct market¬ 
ing over the past decade. They form 
the largest group, with 103 per cent 
of foe market Banks and credit 
card issuers are also heavy users. 

Colleagues was founded by 

James Robson, now chairman, who 
was joined a year later by Andrew 
Bennett, managing director. Both 
had worked for Daman, a large 
European mail order group where 
Mr Robson was marketing 
director. 

Although Colleagues claims to be 
the largest independent direct mar¬ 
keting agency in the UK. it admits 
that its share of foe total direct 
marketing sector is relatively small 
because, historically, a large pro¬ 
portion of direct marketing has 
been handled in-house. That apart 

‘It is in no one’s 
interest to mail 
things to people 
who don’t want 
them. It is an 

astonishing waste 
of money’ 

its competitors are mainly agencies 
which form part of large creative or 
marketing services groups. 

Colleagues believes growth ties 
in persuading companies that they 
can achieve a better response at 
lower cost than an in-house 
operation. 

Mr Robson says: “We are not a 
bunch of advertising and market¬ 
ing gurus. We are retained by large 
companies to save them an enor¬ 
mous amount of money. We do not 
employ lots of people with ponytails 
who drive Porsches. We can cut 
clients’ production costs by 47 per 
cent” 

Colleagues itself outsources 
much of its work, for example the 
printing. Mr Robson says: “We 
donl own printing presses or other 
expensive equipment” 

Its buying power enables it to 
procure competitive prices and 
high quality, using a number of 

suppliers around Europe. Mr Rob¬ 
son says: “As much of the material 
being printed is due for dispatch on 
a predetermined date, the timely 
completion of the print and produc¬ 
tion is of the utmost importance. 
The group maintains regular con¬ 
tact with suppliers regarding the 
status of each job." 

Mr Robson says foe direct mar¬ 
keting industry has experienced 
rapid growth since the early 1980s 
as a result of the changing nature of 
advertising techniques. As the pur¬ 
pose of direct marketing is to 
invoke a reply, it is possible to 
monitor the effectiveness of any 
campaign. This is not usually 
possible with other forms of adver¬ 
tising. Over a period of years, 
organisations are able to use this 
feedback to fine-tune their direct 
marketing campaigns and make 
them more effective. 

He says: “It is in no one’s interest 
to mail things to people who don't 
want them. It is an astonishing 
waste of money." 

Mr Robson says most of his 
customers are high-volume, experi¬ 
enced advertisers operating with 
large marketing budgets and a 
good understanding of tile benefits 
that can be achieved through direct 
marketing. Consequently, the cus¬ 
tomer profile principally comprises 
blue chip companies and major 
charitable organisations. 

While data on the insert market 
is not as readily available as for 
other forms of direct marketing. 
Colleagues believes this sector has 
experienced strong growth that will 
continue. 

Mr Robson says "The major 
factor is foe increasing number of 
opportunities for placement that 
are available. Major organisations 
who regularly communicate with 
titeir customers are increasingly 
taking advantage of this opportuni¬ 
ty by including inserts in their 
mailings. In addition, the national 
daily newspapers haw become 
more receptive to carrying inserts 
and a number have installed 
machinery capable of inserting at 
the same time as printing." 

A contract 
too large 

THE AUDIT Commission has 
correctly identified many of foe 
problems in the implementation 
of compulsory competitive ten¬ 
dering but fails to suggest many 
of the solutions required, accord¬ 
ing to the Business Services 
AssoriationJohn Hall, foe asso¬ 
ciation's director-general, says 
problems indude putting too 
many services into too large a 
packet for many contractors to 
cope with, and excessive moni¬ 
toring. He says factors that 
discourage tendering that are 
not covered by the report include 
unduly complicated and lengthy 
documentation, excessive penal¬ 
ly clauses and high-performance 
bonds. 

IMMEDIATE advice on topics 
ranging from pollution to pest 
control is now available for 
businesses through foe first nat¬ 
ional “on demand” environmen¬ 
tal health and safety information 
service: It has been launched by 
National Britannia, which pro¬ 
vides consultancy services to 
more than 17,000 companies. 
Called Responseline, subscrib¬ 
ers can telephone a team of 
experts for instant up-fcniate 
information on foe increasingly 
complex issues of health and 
safety. 

BET HAS reorganised its 
outsourcing services into three 
divisions within its BET Man¬ 
agement Services subsidiary. 
The divisions are commercial 
and industrial public sector and 
healthcare. 

THE HOME Office has award¬ 
ed an 18-month facilities man¬ 
agement service contract to 
Trafalgar House, covering five 
of its properties in Croydon. 
Trafalgar House Facilities Ser¬ 
vices will provide porterage and 
handyman services, landscaping 
maintenance, kitchen and 
servery deep cleaning and pest 
control. 

BARCLAYS Development Capi¬ 
tal. the private equity arm of 
BZW, has taken a 49 per cent 
stake in Unistat foe UK’s second 
largest independent stationer. 
Barclays says the decision is part 
of its strategy to bade companies 
with good management in 
growth sectors of British 
industry. 

THE AUTOMATIC Vending 
Association of Britain is holding 
what is claimed to be the world's 
largest vending exhibition at the 
G-Mex Centre in Manchester on 
April 4-6. More than 130 exhibi¬ 
tors are taking part 

AFTER THE success of this 
year's FM Expo 95 at London's 
Olympia, the British Institute of 
Facilities Management and the 
exhibition organisers, Blenheim, 
have agreed jointly to organise 
and host next years FM Expo 
96. The show will take place at 
Olympia from March 26-28. 

AN UNIQUE agreement has 
been signed by Unisys and The 
Cooperative Bank under which 
Unisys has taken over the 
cheque and payment document 
processing and dealing busi¬ 
ness of the bank. Cheque pro¬ 
cessing is increasingly being 
regarded in the banking indus¬ 
try as no longer a core business 
and both Unisys and The Coop¬ 
erative Bank hope to sell foe new 
service to other banks and 
building societies. 

HOSKYNS HAS BEEN award¬ 
ed the facilities management 
contract for the Crest electronic 
securities settlement system 
which is being developed by the 
Bank of England to replace the 
ill-fated Stock Exchange Taurus 
system. Hoskyns will provide 
sites and operate and manage 
die systems on behalf of foe bank 
subsidiary. CrestCo. 

GEORGE S. HALL, foe energy 
and facilities management com¬ 
pany, has marked its centenary 
year with a record turnover, in 
excess of £25 million. In 1990 the 
company had a turnover of £4 
million and employed 50 staff, 
compared with 500 at present, 
and is now targeting markets in 
Europe as part of its further 
expansion plans. 

SYMONDS GROUP has ex¬ 
changed contracts to buy foe 
principal business and assets of 
TTavers Morgan in foe UK The 
move, which brings the 850- 
strong Travers Morgan trans¬ 
port and environmental consult¬ 
ancy staff undo- the Symonds 
umbrella, represents a big step 
forward in Symonds's drive to 
become a global player in the 
property and facilities manage¬ 
ment field. Symonds is owned by 
the French group, Compagnie 
G6n£rale des Eaux. 

David Young 
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With Kodak, FM means more 
than you realised 

..r # VsLE-rsciT: # •. Issser-gers # Micrographics 

For more information on the advantages that Kodak 
Facilities Management Limited can bring to your 
business, contact Vanessa Rea on 01442 844864, or 
fax us on 01442 845005 

Without documents business wouldn’t function 
Outsource your documents to Rank Document Consultants and find out 
Xerox Business Services and your how we can make your documents 
business will function better. owe productive for your business. 

NAME. 

TITLE 

Documents are our business. Indeed 
we produce over 130 rrrilion every 
month few our customers. 

Nobody understands the importance 
of documents better. We know how 
vital they are to your business. When 
you consider that on average 50 
percent of-staff time is spent on 
processing documents aid that 
document production is a company's 
single biggest expense after the 
payroll, it pays to consider a specialist 
tike Rank Xerox Business Sendees. 

We are market leader in the provision 
of outsourced document services. 
Whatever your needs we have the 
solution. Wei run your total document 
production requirements by staffing, 
equipping and managing your print 
room, departmental copiers aid 
maitroom - something we currently 
do for over 100 major organisations in 
the UK. Or you can caB one of our 

Our network of Production Centres, 
equipped with the latest Xerox tfigtal 
technology, offers unparalleled levels 
of print-orvdemand capacity to meet 
an your document production needs. 

Or visit one of our nationwide high 
street Copy Centres for a complete 
range of document services from 
black and white to laser colour. large 
document copying and finishing 
options. 

Rank Xerox Business Services can 
help you make, manage, store, 
translate and publish better 
documents-because malting your 
documents is our business. 

If you would tike mors information 
on how outsourcing your documents 
corid help your company, please 
send this coipon to Chris Barnes 
at the address below, or call free on 
0800787787. 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

Of particifcr rarest is: 

□ Oo-siB3 Dccuneffl Fadtoes Ntenoflefnenl 

□ DtgM Docvnent Services 
□ MubBngual ItanAMan Sennas 
□ Rank Xerox Copy Centres 

RANK XEROX 

Business 
Services 

Making your doctimenfs 
oiir business 

Rank Jferox Business Services is a tfreion of Her* Xerox {UK} Ltd. Brid^ Home. Orion! Road. Uxbridge. Mddbsex UB81HS 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

RANK XEROX 
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A London season for 

Astrid Saalbach's 

intriguing Danish play, 
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English Touring _ 

Theatre’s energetic 

production of Moliere 

comes to London 

And the winner is... embarrassed 
CONCERT 
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Forget the movie, listen to the 

speech. Ahead of next week’s 

awards. Matt Wolf considers the 

art of accepting an Oscar 

Sometimes winning an 
Academy Award isn’t 
everything: it’s how 
you win that matters. 

Which may be one of the 
reasons why the Oscar cere¬ 
mony continues to transfix a 
global audience every year. 
Long after one has forgotten 
last year’s winners, acceptance 
speeches from years before 
linger in the mind. Who can 
forget Sally Field's, “You like 
me: you really like me,” when 
she wan her second Best 
Actress prize in 1985 for Places 
in the Heart! Not the Acade¬ 
my. which has yet to nominate 
Field again, or fellow nominee 
Sissy Spacek. for The River, 
whose scowl in _ 
the wake of 
Field'S remarks CJe 
was captured on 
camera for the Jj- 
world to see. 

Field’s accep- thanl 
tance was as ton- indlTJl 
ishing in ways 
that went beyond 11 
its career-de- rvi-oi 
straying sponta- 
neity (note her 
failure this year TUI 
to get a Support- ——_ 
ing Actress nom- 
ination for the otherwise ubiq¬ 
uitous Forrest Camp). It laid 
bare, albeit briefly, the insecu¬ 
rity underpinning a profession 
whereby an award is seen to 
relate less to a particular 
performance, and more to that 
performer’s popularity: their 
"likeability* quotient. 

Connoisseurs of acceptance 
speeches have been well- 
served of late, since die Oscars 
now represent such huge 
amounts of money that nomi¬ 
nees almost always attend. 
Gone are the days when 
mors would be represented 
by proxies, memorable though 
the stand-ins sometimes were. 

Think, for instance, of 
Marian Brando’s chosen sur¬ 
rogate; one Sacheen Little- 
feather, when the actor won 
his second Best Actor Oscar 
for The Godfather. Littie- 
feaiher entered Oscar legend 
in 1973 the moment she took to 
the stage. Introducing herself 
as the Apache president of the 
National Native American Af¬ 
firmative Image Committee, 
she went on to decry the film 
industry’s treatment of Native 
Americans — only to be re¬ 
vealed subsequently as a fraud 
herself: an actress in Apache 
clothing whose own bid for 
screen fame was presumably 
trumped some two decades 
later when Oscar nominee 

C Jeremy 
Irons 

thanked the 
maker of a 
previous 

film* 

Mary McDonnell got a role 
made to measure for her in 
Dances With Wolves. Brando, 
unlike Field, quickly overcame 
any ignominy associated with 
the incident He was nominat¬ 
ed For an Oscar the very next 
year, for Last Tango in Paris. 

Some acceptance speeches 
have achieved far more re¬ 
nown than the performances 
that begat them. Greer 
Carson’S Oscar-winning turn 
in the 1942 film Mrs Miniver 
was a case of the Academy 
awarding a propaganda tear- 
jerker made to order for a 
country at war. But Gar son’s 
five-aiid-a-half minute accep¬ 
tance speech has become so 
_ legendary that 

one often sees it 
■>mV referred to as 35 

J minutes long. (It 
nc wasn’t it just 

seemed epic.) 
tsl fhp “I may never 
*u win another stat- 
. o uette," Garson 

a began, no doubt 
eager to cover ev- 

OUS ery possible topic 
g. lest ha- predic- 

l 7 tion turn out to 
be accurate. 

' which it did. 
Feeling “just like Alice in 
Wonderland", she left the 
Academy searching for the 
nearest rabbit hole — and 
helping to precipitate a change 
in format that saw the Oscars 
shift from a reasonably re¬ 
laxed industry’ get-together, 
much like current British 
awards ceremonies, to an ex¬ 
pensive and much-hyped ex¬ 
travaganza that would be 
heard (and. from 1952 on¬ 
wards, televised) worldwide. 

Bom in Co Down in Ire¬ 
land. Garson made a point of 
thanking the Academy for 
rewarding a foreign artist 
Eventually, of course, such 
choices would seem to become 
the rule rather than the excep¬ 
tion. Throughout the 1980s. 
barely a year went by without 
a British or Irish performer 
winning one of the four acting 
trophies — four of the five Best 
Actor nominees for 1983 films 
were British — and the sus¬ 
tained eloquence of the British 
winners (in American eyes, 
anyway) helped to ensure 
than a place on the podium. 

listened to objectively, 
Laurence Oliviers 1979 re¬ 
marks after his special award 
for lifetime achievement (the 
actor was also a Best Actor 
nominee that year for The 
Boys From Brazil) was so 
much gobbledegook. with its 
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The deaf Mariee Matlin, Best Actress for Children of a Lesser God in 1987, signed her speech — as had Louise Fletcher (1976) and Jane Fonda (1979) 

talk of “the first breath of the 
majestic glow of a new tomor¬ 
row". Its incoherent babble, 
though, had an effect on at 
least one member of the audi¬ 
ence: Jon Voighrs euphoric 
response , as glimpsed on 
camera, is no less essential an 
Oscar memory than Spacek’s 
glare at the not-so-likeable 
Field. The British, it was now 
dear, could do no wrong, as 
long as Vanessa Redgrave 
could be kept from making her 
incendiary references to “Zion¬ 
ist hoodlums". 

Supporting actor winner Joe 
Pesti (Goodfellas) barely 
mumbled five words in 1991 — 
"irs my privilege, thank you" 
— before disappearing from 
the stage. The night’s Best 
Actor. Jeremy Irons, was con¬ 
trastingly droll and articulate, 
not to mention eccentrically 

dressed in a tux and trainers. 
Winning for his role as Claus 
von Bulow in Reversal of 
Fortune, Irons thanked film¬ 
maker David Cronenberg, 
even though the Canadian 
director had nothing to do 
with the film. Why? Because 
Cronenberg had directed 
Irons in Dead Ringers, featur¬ 
ing the actor in a tour deforce 
performance as murderous 
twins for which he had not 
been nominated but without 
which he felt the Reversal prize 
would not have been his. 

No less popular, the previ¬ 
ous year, was My Left Foot’s 
Darnel Day-Lewis, who coun¬ 
tered whatever chauvinistic 
anger existed at Tom Cruise 
(Bom on the Fourth of July) 
losing out with the smiling 
assertion that the prize 
allowed for “one hell of a 

weekend in Dublin”. That the 
new star received a standing 
ovation traditionally reserved 
for veterans such as Jessica 
Tandy (that year's Best Actress 
winner) proved Hollywood’s 
affection for the Anglo-Irish 
outsider; the Oscars did not 
see another ovation like it until 
two years later, when the Best 
Actor award went to the third 
Briton in a row. Anthony 
Hopkins. 

The British, of course, have 
no monopoly on eloquence. 
Dustin Hoffman Impressed 
many viewers in 1980 with his 
fierce denunciation of the Ken¬ 
tucky Derby the awards had 
become: “I refuse to believe 
that Robert Duvall lost.” he 
said in an angry acceptance 
speech for Kramer vs Kramer. 
But those noble sentiments, 
interestingly, had vanished 

some nine years larer when 
Hoffman won the same award 
for Rain Man. 

Louise Fletcher, one of the 
disconcertingly many Oscar- 
winners now faded into oblivi¬ 
on, had the auditorium in 
tears in 1976 as she delivered 
her Best Actress prize for One 
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest 
in sign language to her par¬ 
ents, who are deaf. When Jane 
Fonda (Coming Home) did the 
same three years later, for no 
apparent reason, the signing 
seemed like an attention-grab¬ 
bing gimmick. It was left to 
deaf winner Mariee Matlin 
(Children of a Lesser God) in 
1987 to revive what looked 
briefly like a trend, though 
Matlin■$ acceptance was as 
sincere as Fonda’S had seemed 
phono'. The actress’s signing 
was inseparable from who she 

was. not an irrelevant bid for 
sympathy from a star who in 
any case seems to have traded 
in acting for aerobics. 

And what of this year? Wfl] 
a Tom Hanks win for Forrest 
Gump inspire the actor to the 
same celestial heights as his 
prize last year for Philadel¬ 
phia? Can any victor ever 
again look as truly startled 
and delighted as little Anna 
Paquin. Best Supporting Ac¬ 
tress for The Piano? Whatever 
happens, one tiling is sure: in 
the light of his deadpan accep¬ 
tance speech at the Golden 
Globes in January, the Acade¬ 
my may regret not nominating 
the actor sure to be the most 
entertaining prizewinner of 
this or any yean Hugh Grant 

• The 67th Academy Awards mil 
be shown live on BBC2 on March 
28, starring at 3am 

Past and 
present 
in tune 
BBC SO/Davis ;; 

Festival Hall 

SO MUCH has been discos 
ered and written about tura- 
of-the-century performance 
practice in recent years that tf-. 
is difficult enough to approach. 
an account of Elgar’S VioEn- 
Conceno without reference to 
ii. However, when the Concer- ; 
to is programmed, as it was iti V 
the BBC Symphony Orchet 
tra’s concert on Sunday night. 
alongside Elgar’s own rap- , .: 
prochement with a bygone era y-y 
— his roistering transcription ’ 
of Bach's Fantasia and Ftigue 
in C Minor — and Hugh - 
Wood's unashamedly back*’:;;,; 
ward-looking Symphony, one. X" 
cannot help but see things in ft . 
historical perspective. . .. 

The career of the soloisvlda ; v 
Haendel, straddles many dev> '“ 
cades, leading bade into the 
Elgarian era itself. Yet there is ; v 
little evidence in her playing of M 
the slides or the emotional: X 
demonstrativeness that; char*? .--j 
acterised the early perfor¬ 
mances. Nor, indeed, was. 
there in Andrew Davis’s diret: 
tion, which launched the Con- :vr 
certo in four-square; Brahms^ - > 
ian style, minimising tempo 
fluctuations and elasticity of ' 
phrasing. Given the reserve (if 
both conductor and soloist. V 
rather too many passages v 
passed by without a sense that V 
their depths of melancholy > 
had been fully plumbed- 
Amends were made in foe .X-. 
mysteriously evocative acconir 
ponied carimm of the finale, ■’ 
where the soloist’s haunting 
arabesques unwound against 
the gently thrumming orches¬ 
tral backdrop. 

Hugh Wood's Cello Concer¬ 
to pays homage to that of 
Elgar, hut in his Symphony 
tiie references are to Mozart 
and Wagner, among others, M 
while the sound-world evokes 
ftat of Mahler ar»d Berg. 

In the elegiac slow move- ^: 
ment the Mozaitian and Wag-.;>> 
nerian references hark back to . 
a distant world, one recalled 4r ' 
with affection. The Scherzo/"v'; 
unfolds angular Mahlerian ..- 
string unisons under chatter- 
ing woodwind, punctuated by; . 
jagged brass figures (all deliv- . 
ered superbly). There was 
equally impressive execution--: 
of broadly spaced, sustained " 
brass chords in the finafe y.’. 
where past and present, tradi- 
tion and modernity, are 
ingly reconciled. Elgar woukf j' 
have approved- Vj_‘. 
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Glasgow’s dazzling 
shipyard show 

As a dimax to this year’s 
Glasgow Mayfest. 
eight of Govan ship¬ 

yard’s 100ft cranes will lurch 
into motion,, swinging and 
swaying through a choreo¬ 
graphed performance in a 
macabre valedictory dance for 
the dtyS industrial past The 
performance will be part of 
Stormy Waters, one of the 
most spectacular site-specific 
productions the dty has ever 
seen, and it has seen a few — 
Peter Brook’s Mahabharata 
and Bill Bryden’s The Ship 
were first presented in Glas¬ 
gow’s shipyards. 

Stormy Waters will be per¬ 
formed twice, on the nights of 
May 19 and 20. and never 
again. Opening, bizarreiy, in¬ 
side the mouth of performance 
artist Ronald Fraser Munro 
(thanks to a dentist’s minia¬ 
ture camera), ii will invoke the 
citys once huge but now 
fading river-based industrial 
personality, via the latest in 
information technology. Art 
created and transmitted on the 
Internet from around the 
world will be seen on the 
biggest monitor in the world. 

The conception is that of 
Angus Farquhar. a Glasgow- 
based musician, writer and 
producer whose work, he says, 
is “dabbling away on the other 
side of the cutting edge" of 
performance art He appears 
at nightclubs as the manic 
percussionist Dr Rapaniki. 
and in The Herald newspaper 
as tiie critic and commentator, 
Angus Malcolm. 

The site is in the heart of 

Cranes and 
computers join a 

spectacular 
Mayfest display. 

Simon Tait 

. reports . 

Clydeside. Now owned by a 
Norwegian company and re¬ 
named Kvaemer-Govan, it is 
one of two yards operating on 
the Clyde, where once there 
were 40. During the perfor¬ 
mances the apdiences of 5,000 
at Meadowside will be gazing 
sometimes at the gigantic son 
et lumiere 500 yards away, 
sometimes at images flashed 
cm to the enormous granary 
beside them, and sometimes 
into the river itself. They will 
see fantastical forms cast on 

. the architecture of old indus¬ 
trial Glasgow, and then tiny 
figures dancing in sudden nts to the techno music 

Blade Dog and 
Autechre, the beat of the 
Sativa Drummers and the 
soundscape of Underworld. 

“IfS about perspective," Far¬ 
quhar says. “Ifs more sophis¬ 
ticated than football and pop 
concerts, which also happen a 
long way tom the people 
experiencing them, but the 
area of vision here is only 
usually experienced by farm¬ 
ers and people at sea." . 

Through the interplay of 

physical action and technol¬ 
ogy writ large and small, they 
will see the possible future. 
Ten computer artists in coun¬ 
tries including Japan, the Uni¬ 
ted States, Holland and 
Australia have been given 
thanes by Farquhar to create 
computer images of tomor¬ 
rows Glasgow. At a given 
moment these images will be 
transmitted across the Inter¬ 
net on to a ten-metre-high 
Sony screen. 

“What we’re doing is ani¬ 
mating this breathtalarig loca¬ 
tion," Farquhar says. "The 
river is so important to this 
dty: you used to be able to see 
40 ships at a time, it was 
teeming with life, and now 
you’re lucky if you see a single 
dinghy paddling along. We 
want to bring life back to the 
river, we shouldn't let it die." 

Farquhar was born in Aber¬ 
deenshire and brought up in 
Glasgow and Edinburgh. In 
the late Seventies he attended 
Goldsmiths College in London 
and joined Test Department, a 
punk band of six drummers 
which made several albums. 
In 1988 Farquhar returned to 
Scotland to revive the tradi¬ 
tional Beltane Fire, the cele¬ 
bration at the top of Gallon 
Hill on the eve of May Day, 
which now attracts thousands 
of vernal revellers. About 50 of 
the Beltane dancers and 
drummers will be performing 
at Meadowside. 

“I'm looking for ways in 
which Glasgow can be cre¬ 
ative as it looks towards the 
new millennium," Farquhar 

“We want to bring life back to the river.” says Angus Farquhar, “we shouldn’t let it die;!' / 

says. “Those Bxyden site-spe¬ 
cific events were all about the 
past: this has to be about the 
city's future and looking to¬ 
wards Glasgow's Year of Ar¬ 
chitecture in 1999. The local 
authority is prepared to grasp 
the possibilities." 

Farquhar has not always 
been on the same side as local 
politicians. Two years ago 
Glasgow City Council im¬ 
posed a midnight curfew in an 
attempt to curb late-night 
street violence. Farquhar read 
this as an outrageous curtail¬ 
ing of personal freedom and 
led a campaign against it. 
Glasgow has now lifted the 
curfew. 

Farquhar will not estimate 
the costs of Stormy Waters. It 
might be as much as £500,000. 
but be has obtained financial 
support from the dty. Mayfest 
and the Scottish Arts Council, 
and is waiting to hear the 
result of his £100.000 request 
to the European Regional 
Development Fund. There is 
sponsorship from The Face 
magazine, and American Ex¬ 
press is offering weekend 

breaks for this single event 
Besides all this. Farquhar 
expects sponsorship in kind 
for telephone lines, computer 
hardware and software. 

The entire spectacle will last 
no more than 90 minutes: “I 
like to hit the audience hard 
and fast and send than away 
reeling to think about it later.” 
Farquhar says. “We’re putting 
the human element non to 

techno to show that technology - 
doesnt need to be taking over, 
from human perfonnstBS.'. 
Glasgow has had a hundred- 
years of physical rdocatiorc 
now we're talking about etec- 
tronic relocation — travelling 
without moving." .. 

• Tickets for Stormy Waters gowf: 
saleon April I from Ticket Centre. _ 
Candleriggs and Ticket Line filth. 
Z275SI1) --_■■■■ 

At the Royal Festival 

Part of The Forcies: War and Peace 
Wednesday 22 March 7-3Pnm 

Messiaen Cinq rechanrs* 
Messiaen Chant des depones 

(UK premiere) 
Messiaen Turangaiila Symphony 

Andrew Davis conductor'. 
Simon joly conductor* J 
Yvonne toriod piano . 
Jeanne Lorjod ondes marteooC 
BBC Singers* v. 
BBC Symphony Chorus 

All Mats £10 and unreserved. 
E5 for children, .tudwits, mMmpfciy«l and ov^ so. 
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THEATRE: Danish pseuds cornered in NW3; rhyme without reason ruins Molfere’s poetry 

Episodes in search of a story 
Morning and Evening 

Hampstead 

The second half of _ Asmd 
Saalbach's intriguing if unex¬ 
citing play consists of a dinner 
party that would seem odd if it 

were held on Glastonbury Tor instead 
of in the garden of a tnwnhouse in 
Scandinavia. The dawn chorus begins 
about midnight. The stars vanish while 
a drunken guest reels about enjoining 
God to switch them back on. Then the 
dry foils deathly quiet; a child comes in 
to confide that she has met an angel; 
and a desolate wind, as from Revela¬ 
tions or that pan of the BBC archives 
where H-bomb effects are filed, adds to 
the impression dial these people are, as 
one half-jokily claims, “the last on 
earth". 

We have had several plays with an 
end-of-mfilennium feel from Brad 
Fraser. Tony Kushner and other North 
Americans. This comes from Denmark 
and. although it too is written in 
episodic style, it is much milder stuff. 
Imagine a collaboration between Alan 
Ayckbourn and Marguerite Duras, 
with bits of metaphysic from Beckett, 
and you have some sense of a play 
unlikely to take London by storm but 
unusual enough to merit its NW3 slot. 

Some will find its format pretentious, 
and with reason. Until the appearance 
of Robert Jones’s gorgeously lush patio 
in Act n. the piece is set in a blue-and- 
gold proscenium with, if I mistake not. 
our own nation's arms on its arch. 
Here occur brief confrontations an¬ 
nounced by glimmering scrolls as 
"morning scene" or “intermezzo”. If ail 
this is Saalbach's attempt to add 
stature to what might otherwise seem 
random encounters, it is neither suc¬ 
cessful nor necessary, for she is quite 
capable of writing good, pointed dia¬ 
logue on her own. 

In one “morning scene" a young 
man prepares to wed a bride suffering 
from a killer disease: Then an apologet- 

(From left) Alex Kingston. Reece Dinsdale, Jonathan Cullen and Helen Baxendale. Drawing by Bill Hewison 

ic. self-hating and probably suiddai 
man, fleeing a failed marriage, app¬ 
ears at the Sat of the girlfriend he once 
violently abused. 

Then irs back to die aftermath of 
scene one. with the minister who 
married the lovers comforting a neu¬ 
rotic parishioner, and so to what the 
programme misspells as “inter- 
mezzoes". A woman terrifies a beggar 
by giving her money in exchange for a 
blessing; a man sees a shooting star but 
can't think of a wish; a couple 
enviously inspect a grand house they 
can’t afford to buy. It is beginning to 

add up to a bad case of the Danish 
blues, a mix. of hope, frustration, 
confusion, illness and desperation. 

In the second half the diagnosis is 
complete. Most of the couples round 
the table have what one might call 
Aydcboumian relationships but dis¬ 
play them more overtly pfau’re tun 
emotional cripple”; “I hate you”; "Yes, 
and I hate you") than the sage of 
Scarborough usually permits. At their 
head, controlling without understand¬ 
ing them, is a Danish politician who 
combines the self-effacing modesty of 
Baroness Thatcher with the shrinking 

sensitivity of Dickens's Mrs Jellaby, 
who "devoted herself to public duty at 
the expense of her home". 

Polly Adams, sublimely smug, re¬ 
sists the invitation to find a little 
insecurity in this role, but the rest of 
John Dove's cast cannot be faulted. 
Alex Kingston. Selina Cadell, Reece 
Dinsdale. Jonathan Cullen. Helen 
Baxendale: all play three or four 
characters and sketch them in as 
completely as time and a laconically 
apocalyptic author allow. 

Benedict Nightingale 

ONE of two English Touring 
Theatre productions on the 
road, this energetic Motigre is 
near the end of its travels, and 
when Ben Ormerod's ironic 
“happy end" music wafts the 
young lovers into wedded bliss 
for the last time next week f 
should not be surprised to 
learn that David Gant has lost 
a stone in weight. 

Gant plays Amolphe, the 
elderly, unattractive guardian 
of innocent Agn&s, reared in 
total seclusion so that she will 
make him a fittingly subservi¬ 
ent wife. He appears to have 
taken for his character note 
the woeful ay Amolphe utters 
in the middle of the playwhen 
bis carefully laid plans are 
rearing up and bashing him in. 
the face. “1 can’t keep still!" he 

Fool of sound and fury 
exclaims, but this is no news to 
us. He hasn’t been stOl since 
the play began. 

His is a performance from 
the school for over-emphasis. 
His fingers flutter, they pound 
the air, clutch at his chest. His 
jaw juts, his Ups snarl; he 
seethes. Amolphe is certainly 
a man sorely tried by Fate, for 
Molfere’s happy invention is 
co have Horace, the youth in 
love with Agn£s, make him his 
confidant without realising he 
is -his 'rival. Amolphe must 
feign patient attention while 
rage and-jealousy curdle his 
vitals. But .by pitching his 
performance at Force Eight 

The School 
for Wives 

Riverside, W6 

from the start Gant gives 
himself nowhere to climb 
thereafter — though the char¬ 
acter abruptly becomes Inter¬ 
esting again near the end 
when Gant calms down. 

This serious misjudgment 
spoils Stephen Unwin’s pro¬ 
duction because Amolphe is 
on stage emoting like fury for 
tiie greater part of the two 
hours. His servants follow a 

similar pattern of always jerk¬ 
ing their bodies about before 
uttering, but we have learnt to 
accept zany behaviour in 
French domestics of the per¬ 
iod. and they frequently disap¬ 
pear to go shopping. 

But all round Gant and his 
underlings the acting is attrac¬ 
tive, with Faith Flint offering a 
delightfully innocent AgruJs. 
On her sweet doll’s face is an 
almost permanently anxious 
mouth, and she has a disarm¬ 
ing way of keeping her gaze 
dutifully fixed on her ogre- 
guardian's eyes. Skewed awk¬ 
wardly on a chair, her attitude 
combines the slump of dejec¬ 

tion with the habit of unfailing 
obedience. 

Ben Porter combines Hor¬ 
ace's rapture and despair with 
comic exuberance, and Chris 
Trandiell. as Amolphe's 
friend Chrysalde, has a nice 
moment praising the comforts 
of cuckoldom. Jackie Brooks’s 
design isolates Agnes's red- 
walled home-cum-prison 
centre-stage, like a faintly 
sinister doll’s house, and 
Kenneth McLeish’s verse 
translation neatly varies short 
lines — “Thick as two planks? 
No. thanks" — within an 
artfully delayed rhyme struc¬ 
ture. But at the heart of it all is 
a whirling dervish of an 
Aradphe, and that’s a pity. 

Jeremy Kingston 

LONDON 

production of StwaakcMch's operetta 
was last auumn’3 operate "steeper", 
ao back t times for another tun. 
Shostakovich's caichy turns are a 
aright and Ihere are added bonuses in 
David Poimtney'E witty translation and 
Gerard McBwney's rwrchestralKjn 
Lyric. King Street. Hamraeramsh. WB 
(0181-741 3311} Previews begin tonjgW. 
7J0pm. opens Mar 28 UmSApta.IS 

IIUSKTAROUND TOWN. Andrew 
Wdtteson and the City of London 
SMonia start today's prapammas 
with a tree lunchtime conceit erf works 
from Etodsn, Jam Woohch. Robin Or 
end Vaughan WAam$. This everano. 
Michael TUson Thomas opens Pan Tw> 
ot his Mahler Festival with the London 
Symphony Oiuheabaei [tie Bartacan: 
the poriormanca includes Mahler's 
Symphony No a In A mnor and the UK 
premtaraotSrJwntlKe's Concerto Grosfio 
No 5. Meenwmte. Andrew Davts and the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra cortenuc 
the* Mute to Messiaen at the South 
Bar* (CSnq Recharts and TuongaM. 
St Katherine Cree. leadenhul Street. 
1pm. Barbican, 5* Street, EC2 © 
{0171-638 8691). 7 30pm Fosttvsl 
HA South Bank. SEl © 10171-828 
8800). 7.30pm. 

O AGAMEMNON'S CHILDREN 
EteaHent staging by Laurence Boswell ot 
three Eupdes dramas Strong 
performances w Kenneth McLeteh's 
cdtoqJaJ translation. Tonight Efertra 
or Ossies or (rhsgerrela 
Gale. 11 PwrWdge Hoad, Wli <0171- 
229 0706) IndMduaJ plays Mon-Tue. 
Thtra-f/i. 7.30pm TntogyWedarxJSai. 
except Mar 27 and 31 UraJAptl. 

D A1NT MISBEHAVIN': Editor alto' 
song' n' dame shew created trom the 
hits of Fats Waler Non-mop energy on 
teal 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi (0771- 
49d 5045) Mon-Sat 0pm: mats Thurs. 
3pm and Sea. 5pm. 

□ BROKENGLASS Arthur Miter* 
masterly ckama. dishing hts lletang 
concern with personal lespcnsihflBy. 
□avid Thacker's production, with Henry 
Goodman and Margot Leicester superb 
as Ow cereal Jewish couple 
Duka of York’s. St Mamn’S Lane. WC2 
(0171-836 5122) MQr-SaL 7.45pm, 
mats Wad and Sal. 3pm B 

□ BURNING BLUE Strong and 
moving play by tarmer nghier p*it 
D.M.W. Greer about tnendstrp. 
doomed gay tore and a witch tun in the 
US Navy. John T Htahok drects 
King's Head. Upper Street. Nt (0171 - 
2261916) Tue-So. Bpm, mats Sal and 
Sun, 330pm. 

NEW RELEASES 
EOEN VALLEY (15)- A father, a son. 
and Harness racing Ran'sfceofflte 
Irom northeast England and the Amber 
Fdma coKecnve. 
1CA cinematheque (0171-930 3647) 

IMMORTAL BELOVED H5> Gary 
Oldman Is Beethoven, but the film stui 
ends up wonhy and cM. With Jenxn 
Krabbe and Isabela Rosse*ri. wrtter- 
dmetor. Bemad Ron 
Eaytw O (0800 838911) MGM 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2638) UCI 
Whltafsys© 10171-792 3332) 

♦ LQ. (IQ- Albert Ensteto steers hts 
mace lowante romance with an ortfray 
Joe. Overly cula comedy with Meg 
Ryan, 7m Robbins and Walter Matthau. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGM* 
FuQnre Road (0171-370 2636} 
rracadsfojBpt71-434 0031/ UCI 
Whitataya Q (0171-792 33321 

LITTLE WOMEN CU)- Fresh. Under. 
ferrWnst version of the 19th century 
ctasac, with Winona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, md Gabriel Byrne. 
Odeon Leicester Sq (04Z&015 683) 

♦ PRIEST (15)'- Torment of a gay 
Catholic pnest Oiwarout^B rtama thal 
siitl packs a punch. Artioraa Biro directs 
Linus Roache. Tom WWneon. 
Claphrei Pkrtm House (0171-498 
33231 Curaon West End (0171-389 
7723 WGMFUham Road ©(0171- 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

• A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

cotnpfled by Kris Anderson 

LONDON CITY BALLET: The 
company conunues its spnng season 
lineup o( Gafoa Samsova‘3 staging or 
Gtsefa teamed wih a programme of 
Ashton's Tweedledum and Twaecte- 
ctea the lakeside soerw from Swan 
Lake. David IkSnk'b Graduation Baa 
and a setecdon d showpiece duets 
Hawth. Hawth Avenue. Crawley (0293 
553838). Tonight-Ss. 7.30pm: mai 
today end Sal, 230pm.® 

ELSEWHERE 
POOLE' Arxkew Litton returns to the 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra 
as both conducur and sokxst lor a 
ttvee-night programme of Rarei's La 
Vafes and Piano Concerto in G and 
Shostakovich's Symphony No 5 n D 
minor. 
Wessex Hal. Ans Centre ®t01202 
6852221 Tomorrow in Bristol. Coteion 
Hall © 10117 9223682) and Fn in 
Plymouth, Parians Q10752 222200). 
Ala 7 30pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats amiable 
O Seals at aU prices 

□ CELL MATES' Rfc MayaU and now 
Smon Watd play Bourka and Blake, bi 
Smon Grey’s disappointing play. 
Mayan has some good moments 
Afcery, SI Mann s Lane. WC2 (0i7i- 
3691730) Tomdi-Sat, 8pm. mats 
today3pmendSaL 5pm FnaJweok. 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE Pater Bowles 
and Use Harrow In Rantgan drama 
about bravely tactog death nerastng 
and finaBy touching as it shows the 
effects. Hand good, olenwrtonal 
restrain. 
Apollo. Shaftesbury Avenue, WI 
(0171-494 5070) Mon-Sat. 8pm. mate 
Thus. 3pm and Sat. 5pm. 

B INDIAN INK. FeOdty Kendal. Ad 
MaJk and Margaret Tyaacfc in Tom 
Stoppard's tetesr.waWy, poignantly, 
exploring aspects of An^cHndlan 
resentments and respect- Peter Wood 
(feeds. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Umstn London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

370 2638) Ranotr (0171-837 0402) 
Screen/Green (0171 -228 3520) Warner 
©(0171-4374343) 

CURRENT 

♦ DISCLOSURE US): hfichtri 
Douglas says no to Demi Moore 
superficially entoyabte verson at 
Mchael Cncmcn's blockbuster. 
Barbican ® (0171 -638 8891) MGMk 
FuKtam Road (0171-370 2638) 
Trocadero ©(0171-434 0031) 
Netting Hill Coronet ® (0171-727 
5705) Odeon Marble Arch (01436 
9145011 Screen/Baker Street [0171- 
935 2772) UCI WMtatoys © (0171 -792 
3332) Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ NELL (12). Doctor Lam Neeson 
nurtures bwfewoods wtt child JOdle 
Feeler. Wei acted, well meant but 
glutinous Director, Michael Apted. 
MGMk Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Tottenham 
Court Road (OT 71-636 61481 Odeon*: ' 
KSRSftigbXT (0/436974660) Swtes 

CARDIFF: The Tourtno PartnarsfnJ's 
second preducticin is Peace In Our 
Time, a rae njvwattrf CtwrercTs t@46 
drama, maffnmg □ Bntam conquered by 
tncNaztt Wyn J-xwsdmenlhe30- 
3Unog cast. 
New. Pfflk Place (032 394844). 
Tomgrt-SA 7.30pm. mat SaL B 

EDINBURGH ArUste d>nw or Galina 
Samscws and das^wr Jasper Conran 
*Jd th«r own style and gtemow to the 
original choreography tor Seoitieh 
BaSeCs new production of Swan Lake. 
Not robe missed 
Festival Nicoteon Street (0131 -529 
6000). Toraghi-Sal. 7.30pm S 

LBCESTEH Paul Kerryson rfeects 
Kathryn Evans r the Mte rote ert Pam 
Gems ', powerful stage-bo Pial. 
Hayinaritet BdgraveGate (0116252 
*797) Opens 1 anight, 730pm. Then 
Mon-Sat 730pm: mat Set. 3pm Untf 
Apr 15 
WATFORD Opemno night too forrhe 
world premiere of Starman Macdmaid's 
Borders of Paradbe. arpuring (he 
romantic yearn Inge oi aeacMescence 
Twogris on a cHtf gaze down at boys 
surfing: Lou Stan directs. 
Palace. Clarendon Road (01923 
2256711. Torvgfn. 745pm ThmMon- 
Thurs, 7 45pm. Fn and Sal. 8pm; ma 
Sat, 3pm Until Apr 8. 

AMaryeh. Aktwych. WC2 (0171-415 
6003) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mars Wed and 
SaL 3pm 
□ THE LIVE BED SNOW. CaroAne 
Quentin and Paul Merton play a couple 
on ihek (otvney towards sharrg a bed 
In Arthur Srirth’s comedy 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-194 5085) Mon-Thue, 8pm. Fn 
<m S^, 6.30pm and 0 45pm 

■ UGANDA. Judnh Johnson's new 
ptey. tfeeded bv PoSy Teale. traong tha 
mendsNp that grmra between a 
grieving widower and ha daughter's 
Asian boyfriend. 
Theatre UprtnJra Royal Court, Sloane 
Square. SW1 (0171-730 2554) Tmghl- 
Sa. 7.45pm, mat SaL 4pm Find week 

□ WHAT THE BUTLER SAW Joe 
Orton's lararal Freudian nightmare 
engagingly revived with John Aided on, 
Nicola Paget Bnd a rather too 
MukJrervisn Richard Wfeon. 
National (Lyttetonj. South Bank SEl 
10171-928 2252) Today. 115 and 
7.30pm © 

13 ZOHRO—THE MUSICAL: The 
masked swashbuckler nqhis wrongs, 
duties 'gravity and gives irw audtence a 
great tame n Kan HA'S show Fnalweek. 
Theatre Royal. Gerry Raffes Square. 
£t510>8>-534 03101 Tonr^Y. 6pm. © 
Ticket rixmawn supplied by Socraiy 
ot London ThaBhe 

Cottage 101426 914096) West End 
101426 915574) UCI Whtttfeye © 
(0171-792 3332) 

I LOVE A MAN IN UNIFORM (181- 
Cop show actor loses (yip on reoftiv 
Sinking Canadian Sm from drector 
David Wefcngion. with Tom McCsmus 
Metre (071-437 0757) 

♦ PRET-A-PORTER (151 Sixpnsmgty 
leebtesaare on the fashun world Irom 
Robert Altman with a much pvMcteed 
ail-siar cast. 
MGMK Fulham Rd © (0171 -370 
2836) Tottenham Court Rd (0171 -638 
6148) OdeanK Striae Cottage (01426 
914098) Want End (01428 915574) UCI 
WMtelays Q (0171-792 3332) 

* QUIZ SHOW (15): Director Robert 
Rediord resurrects a TV scandal ot the 
late 1950s Fine performances but not 
enough bCe,« relevance 
Gate© (0171-727 4043) MGM 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Odeons; 
Haymarket (01426 915353) 
Kensington (01426914666) Swiss 
Cottage 101436914096) Screen/HW 
© (0171 -4*35 3366) UCI WMtsleys© 
(0171-7923332) Warner 0(0171-437 
4343) 

fe THE RIVER WILD (12) Cnrruvfc 
imperil a family on tnar whoa water 
ratting holiday. Enjoyable action thnUer. 
w*h Meryl Streep and Kann Bacon. 
MOM Ttaasdero © (Oi 71-434 0031) 
Plata Q (0600888907) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

MISTRAL GALLERY, 10 Ower SL 
London WI. ARTHUR EASTON 
HQX One mon adWkiL UnBSO 
Afrf. Tet'0171 499 4J01/Z 
MonfrlHW. Sri 104 

ALBERT VW2 BO 0171 3891730 
CC0171344 4444 (notfeg Isa) 

ROC SIMON 
MAYALL WARD 

TVt MByaL-gvn a Mwd 
puribrnflinTS-W 

h ‘SIMON GRAY'S wftty.tauding 
and •nnufiNy humane ram play 

DdyBqren 

CELL MA1ES 
Eras Bpra Mris Wed 3pm Sal 5pm 

LAST WEEK ENDS SA 

ALOWTCHcc0171416 6003 
0171497 9977 (no fee) 

EiCji 730. Mats Wed 8 Sat 30 

INDIAN INK 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

a the Gfe Royri Laodoel 
Premier Ckbans nd Nistadsb 

HELEN SHAPIRO 

i-l April 199: 
ENT BAND- RESIDENT BAND- 

BAR AND DANCING 
UNTIL 3AM 

Mon - SU Dinner bom 7pm, 
Cdwret niprat 9.1Snm 
Dinner A CabcmXM, 

Cabaret only £20 

For bookings call 
0171 4379090 

mm 
APOLLO 0171 494506^344 4444 

in TERENCE RATTOANS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A 8UBLME JOY™ DlMb1 

TTB UMMSSABLE0 TodBy 

I n:::. ■ 

CAMBRIDGE T1CATRE 071 494 
5080 CC497 9977/3444444 

(24ho7days,S4® 
New Yorirt Brash W rauacd 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
riateg CHAKA KHAN 

‘Wares tol« atoeftfef ESM 
Mon-Thn 7 45pm. FRI5J0PM & 

8.15PM, Sat 3pm A 7.4Spon 

CAMBRIDGE BO 2 cc 0171 494 
5054 cc [no bkg lee) 31219KV344 

4444 Grps 413 3321/301970 

COMEDY BO 01713891731 
cc3« *444/497 9977 Grp*4l3 3321 

THEMOST ACCLtUMED 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
COLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
“Tbs most hgantoos w»d fanny 

tsareedyin tawif ShmM 
ByKAYMBJLOR 

Oracled by leJSHSBW 

DQMN0N1Wa»ies0171418 
5060 0171 «7 9977 Mg M- Qrps 
017141B 0075/4)33321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stereg SHANE MCME 

end 80MA 
“Fast, furious A fan, fro, ten.” 

DriyMrar 
Eves 7.30. Mate Wsd 5 Sat 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATR 
AVAILABLE MOM - TIMi 

DRURY LAIC THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg 1e^ 9«r 7 rhysOITI «4 

5000/344 4444/W 9977 Dps 312 
5030/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
■THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171 632 8300 (24tm) 

mmm 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 304 4000 

tor &» Olf S SteKtby Mte 
Treete erei on the day 

The Royal Opera 
Mon 530 (Hot right) MEOWED 

The Royal Baflef 
TonT, Tomor (Lesj Mght) 730 

SWAN LAKE 
Sal 780 Oral M*l) Q4SELLE 

M7!-. t'.l! 

4459/0171344 4444/497 9877 
fe COSBY OF THE YEAR fe 
Evening Standard Drama Awwd 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Kevin By« 

ObreAratdNanmdmftor 
BEST COMEDY A BEST ACTOR 

(DaMdBanber) 
Eves 8pm WSdfiSS Mite ^jrn 

-Ihs fcsmlest Wag to Mflra 
Wat End stacs Jos OrtetT 

todependsm On Satday 
“An absolute MUST SEE- M 

MASTERPIECE” WW 9 Journal 

SUNSHT BOULEVARD 
Stoning 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
any JOMt BAmOWMAN 

24W CREOT CAR3 B00NNGS 
CAU0171344 0085 (tfeo fee) 

GflP B00KHG 4133302 0*g M 
M3 BOOKMG FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADaFWBQXOmCE 

Recanted Worawfien 0171379 8884 
MmSal 7.45 MUsTIwA Set 380 

UrBanowmen 

Lvric Theatre Hamme: 

THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF 
SHOSTAKOVICH'S MUSICAL C0ME0Y 

CHERYOMUSHKI 
“The makings of A CULT... 

A RIOTOUS PRODUCTION... 
has got to be worth seeing" 

“BRILLIANTLY FUNNY* 

•DON'T MISS IT... 
ram the dor office'' 

“SPLENDID 
AND DARING... 

Scintillating 
dances” 

UNTIL 8 APRIL 

BOX OFFICE 0181 741 2311 

DUCHESS CC 071494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no ttg fcayfOS 2428 (t*g tor^ 

071-413 3321 Eves Sjonv Wad mat 
2pm. 5« 5pm 5 930 

“A SAUCY COMSTTE Ski 
NOW MfTS 41b YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

due of ronesan bxsiz/ 
9837 CC 487 9977/ 344 4444(no fee) 

BEST PLAY 
1995 OLMffl AWflO Ntminttfion 

Kan 
SMI 

FoBavring the sel ote run ai Vw 
Royal National HmMM 

HAYMARKET BO^C 071-930 5900 
24 hr cc Irih lea 344 4444/497 9977 
Evoratgi 730, Mate Wad & Eat 230 

DsatfaMs Malay PM Chilly 
The Ntereel Theatre jandueflen of 

Torn Stenownfi 
“MASIERPECE*D.Teiegiaph 

ARCADIA 
Dractad by Trevor Nam 

BEST PUT OF TIE YEAR 
Eve Stextenl Drama Awadl993 

Ltennoe Obrar Atrart 

PALACE TTEATRE 01714310909 
cc24ha(bkB lee) 0171-344 

4444/497 9977 
Doup Sates 01713306123 

Oman01714841671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
Evm 733 Mate Thu & 5N 2J0 

Latecomers not arknUed 
irtiOtoteiefvte 

LMTBD NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
WLY FROM BOX QFRCE 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dtoctsd by HAROLD PRWCE 

mMmm 
LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CX; 

017149*5020/344 4444 IBV 
cf« 497 9077 Gga 01713125000 

Oliver: 

rou CANT ASK FOR MORE' 
STmaa 

Eves 7 30 Mats Wed&S«1230 
CHECK WITH ED FOR 

FORTUNE BO &CC 071 6362Z3B 
CC4978977(3#n Notes)3*44444 

(No ke)/ Ops 413 3321 
-A FEAST OF THEAnOCALnY" 

0JM 
JOMi MCHAEL 
NORMMGTON GRAMMOE 

SureiWa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan Menu 
Mon-Snl 8pm, htefa Tires 3pm 

__ASri 

GWRRKX07148* 5093CC 4079977 
PAUL CAROLME 
MERTON QUBiTIN 

Antes Smart nsweemefly 

LIVE BED SHOW 
“Ms play hn fofcsa in 

WonSwi 
UarvThmaOO, Frl&Sel 

630 & 645pm 
LAST8WEEK5 

U40BJ SEASON TO 29 APR 
Some Setts tel snfeHe 

LYRIC Shads Ass BO 3 cc 0171 
494 5045 cc 416 6056 GW 49* 

5*54/4166075/4133321/3121070 
■TOE STAR ENTERTWMENT 

S Trees 

AINT MISBEHAVIN' 
THE FATS WALUER MUSICAL 

"ftre geniuL. lates yaw brsMi 
wwy"DJH 

. Eves 8pm Mat TTiur Sara Sat 5om 

KATB3NAL THEATRE B0 01H 929 
2252 Grps 0171 620 0741; Mr cc 

Uq Ire 0171 497 9977. 
OLIVER Toni 7.1S, Tomor 2XD A 
715 THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WWDSOft Htfire SWrepare 
LYTTH.T0N Today 215 6 730 
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW Jos 
Orton Tereor 730 OUT OF THE 

KAK-rmmc* nrai tern ta 
wnsngs ol DaiW Khanra dniaid by 

TIwbbb de Oompfcas 
C0TTESLO6 Tomor 730 (Pflt 
VEW THE BLUE BALL Fad 

NEW LONDON Druy law WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 2*r 

344 4444/497 9977 Grps BSD 8123 
THEMCflEWlLOTDWSBBV 

TS EUOT NTBRNARONAL 
AMAH14MMNG UU9CAL 

CATS 
Bcs745MateTue&Sal3DD 

IATCCOUERS NOT A0MTTED 
WHLEAUOrrORUMISN 

MORON. PLEASE BE PROMPT 
Bsm open te 845 

(JUTTED tea OF SEATS AVAR. 
I'.1.' ‘tiiLJ,. I 

OLD VIC 0171337616/4^937 

JUDDHUtSCH 
"» MAOHnCEWT. TtmSdHQ 

PPITOIHAHCC1" My MM 
~te Stew come ttring" Ideputent 

>irttas bom t» gul as writ ra Mi 
heart rad war Sun Erpraai 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

"ASTONSHMOTSERareB 
^BTOgs «w asdtaoDB to ks Iasi, 
and rearing Bs spproreT DMM 

Eves 7« Mate Thus 3Stf4 

PICCADILLY 3091734/344 4444/ 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OBriaf AwanINorakiMkw 1095 

ROY 0RBES0N SUM 
Of*.Y THE LONH.Y 

Tlw Beat New Musical to 
Town_8iHanr IMonSui 

Mon-Thu 6. FH&15&8.15, Sat 5 & 830 
1/2 PRICE HB MAT & FROM 

APR4TUESEVES. 
StWDAY PERFS tam Apr 9 at 4pm 

PLAYHOUSE 639 4401/497 9977 
JOHN GOOBER'S WT COMEDY 

UP SUNDER 

SADLER'S WELLS01717136000 

DOTY CARTE 
as HtetaisHK 3425373930 

March 
*Yi constant d#gW Eton. Foal 

HMS Ptaafcm: 22232831 Mach 6 
lAfri 

“fth saucy aN^s bsauty" Tima 
Man - Sal 730pm, Thura & Set mate 

SAVOY 0171636 B58B CC 24hr/ 
7 dayi no bkg tee 467 9977 

Grps 413 3321/312 8000 
JOIM GORDON RUTHBE 
SINCLAIR HEN8HALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
“ST FAR THE BKT MUSICAL M 

TOWN-F.T. 
Mon-Snl 745. kfcte Wed LSm 300 
-PICK UP THE PHONE AMD 

WHtiEHALL 01713601735 or 
01713444444 

‘A THRILLER WITH AN 
■ MGENIOUS TWIST* EStd 

Kotti Baxter 
JesnBoht 

Gajle KnnkaiH 
Susan FWWjgon 

ChristopherTremhy to 

DANGEROUS 
CORNER 

by JB PneaBey 

T>ACKS A THRfiJJHG 
77CA7WCAL PWtOT D Tet 

Eves 6pm. Mats Wed 3pm. Sol 5pm 
NOW BOOfONQ UNTE. 6 MAY 

WYNDHAMS 01713891746 cc (no 
bkg In) 0171344 4444 

JULIET STEVENSON 
*Ta tady nady doeply 

rapresshra- Suidey Express 

SIMON RUSSELL BEALE 
ROBERT GLENBIER 

THE DUCHESS OF MALH 
by John Webstar 

Eras 730 IMS Wad & Sal 330 

WYNDHAMS 369 1736 cc 344 4444 
BESTPLAY 

BEST ACTRESS 
Evening Standard Awards 1994 

MAGGE SMITH 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR 

ANASTASIA MLLE 
EDWARD ALBK^ 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Directed by ANTHONY PAGE 

TueSal 5pm Mats Vfcd & Sa 3pm. 
LASTS WEBCB 

VAUDEVILLE 0171836 9967/497 
9977/344 4444 (24hrs no lee) 

;# }a 
“Superb" The Timas 

MomSrt 

PRB4CC OF WALES 0171839 
5967/8383464/416 6020/344 4444 CC 

bkg lea. Grp-» 01714133321 

•C0PACABANA* 
‘An Emma of Pure DefahT 0JM 

Tbs Nh Musical SOring 
GARY WBJHOT 

Ttoarng Can Fbsebly Top Db’ EXTel 

•C0PACABANA* 

AU. SMGMG ALL DANOMG 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDMINE OF A 
SHOWSItnos 

Eras 7«. Ltete Thu & Set 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAIA8LE 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(0171638 8891) FOR «W SEASON 

LEAFLET 
6ARBCAK TWEL7H MGtHT Front 

30 Mr 
THE BT: AFTER EASTER Fran 30 

Us 
STRATFORD (01799 295623) 

RST -ROMEO A JULIET Pram 30 
Mar 

SWAN. THE DEVI. 18 AN ASS 
Aon 29 Ur 

Pacne 01789335301 teateeau 

STRAND D171 980 BBOO or 0171344 
4444/497 9977 24hn0n bkg lee 

THRUNG PRODUCnON- D.Tri 

A VIEW FROM 
THEBRUXS 

'mmm 
VICTORIA PALACE Bra 00 A oc 
(No »g toe) 01718311317 CC (bkg 

lee) 0171-344 4444/497 9977 
Gmupi 0171 «13 3321/0171930 6123 

'BUDDY* 
The Baddy HoBySWy 

"BRMJJANP* Sun 

‘BUDDY* 
-WONDBBW. STUFF” Sin Tel 

•BUDDY* 
Mon-Thur BOO Fn &30 & 830 

SU 5X08830. 
ALL SEATS KPRCE 

FRDAV52DFBF 

TO 
PLACE 
YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT 

JN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 

ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

071-481 9313 

TELEX 
925 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 071-481 4000 

MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED 

TRIUMPHANT! 
BRILLIANT,.. EXTRAORDINARY... EXCRUCIATINGLY 

FUNNY... ANOTHER CULT WEST END HIT IS BORN" 
jACK Tif-.KiR, CAiL’-' t.'A'. 

"NOEL COWARD'S COMIC 
AND EROTIC DREAM... 

• is given a revelatory new (ease of dramatic Kfe... 
provocatively modem... dramatically vivid... the most 

challenging comedy of sexual manners in town" 
NCHOIAS D6 jongh, EVENBUG standard 

SEAN MATHIAS'S 
SUPERLATIVE 
PRODUCTION.^ 
EXQUISITELY 
JUDGED... 

"RACHEL WE1SZ, 
RUPERT GRAVES 

& MARCUS 
D'AMICO 

- :*-1 II 

M 
.77j g .rF. r*. i 

JWIHNIR OF 3 A W A R OT] 

GIELGUD THEATRE 
SHAFTtSBURr AVENUE, LONDON WI 

BOX OFFICE M, CREDIT CARD; 017T-4P4 5007 
CREDIT CARD: 0171-344 4W44,no flto mi Ol 71-497 9977rwin ®kc »£t; 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 22 1995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

9-5 
£17,000 + Banking 

Benefits 
Prestigious Imemadonal Bank is looking for a 
career secretary with a fiair far admioisiraaDn 

a calm and confided approach- In order 
to support three Senior Managers involved in 
marketing, diem services and treasury you 
will bne fim das organisation dans,.thrive 
under pressure and enjoy jesponffllnlfly. In 
addition to day to day secretarial duties yon 
will organise international travel, corporate 
entertainment and liaise extensively with 
diems a all levels. You will seed a minimum 
of 3 years secretarial experience and a aofid 
CV. Shorthand preferable. Age: 25-40. 
Please call Kano Lerine tat 0171 390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
i RixmjrTMENTcoviSuixwrs i 

Media Buzz 
c£l 8,000 + Banking 

Benefits 
Support a fim moving team of'two Senior 
Research Analyss in the Media/Retiil area of 
Equity Research for a top Gjj Investment 
Bank. You will be kept constantly busy in this 
rfiniWging secretarial role where yon will be 
fully involved in various research projects, 
setting up complex turnings, travel 
arrangements and liaising with top 
International diems. You must be committed, 
flexible and a team player who is able to think 
on your feet. Two years vneretarial rmriktae ' 
ideally, Windows and spreadsheets- 60 wpm 
typing. Age: 21-35. 
Please call Amne Hotatom on 9171 390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
gpruignunff eoHS&nuns i 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund is one of Britain’s largest charities. Our 

aim is to prevent, treat or curt all forms of cancer. 

PERSONAL/CLINIC 
SECRETARY 

SALARY 

We are currently seeking a qualifiedmdM^^*^.*0 work « 
Clinical Oncology Unit and act» ^K&ooal SXStttty to one of the unit s 
consultants. Based al Guy's bosptoLl»oiItiflt^0U3fou will have full 
secretarial responsibility for the nteieSfeh ^rtjgrtgane- This will involve ^ 
duties such as preparing scientific repOrtsfor publication, naming^ * 
outpatient clinics and maintaining reference and pattern {tatebascfc-^LA • * ■ 
personal secretary to the consuhani. you will luaimaai her djalyacfifidule 
and afTlijijfTBKeteWg.ari** needs. 

The tact airfhlh&lfiVe#^ position 
involves close contact wiih f»tients, relatives aatfbwgsital staff. A loyal and 
flexible individual, you most have prcvic«<*pe**$ce as a raedical/clinic 
secretary. You will need excellent wot^ptbttttiag Skills le.g. WordPerfect) 
and be familiar with database tecfaniqaiwt. Sftaflfcyacancics of this nature 
are due to arise in the near future. ' . t., 

To apply please send two copies oiyatm'CYIndoding names and 
addresses of two referees and a covering fetter to: the Personnel 
Department, Imperial Cancer Re9»di]M*/llO Box 123, Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields, London WC2ASPX. qtto6»*«&«a** number 615/J. 
Closing date: 4th AprflJt?$tS- V-'* " 

h 

c 
M tt ACTIVELY PWCOlWAafn 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 

Off-Piste 
Temping 

There »e 3 ways to temp aad 3 typa of u,. 
lThg Soft Option - the green and blue dopes rf 
twnfiiig. Prediaable, njinimnni effort but aim 
priniflnmj {cwsr^ 
2 Middle of the Road - die ted snd black dopes. 
It's OK but wiD there be mycne there so hdp 
pick np die pieces if you ube a unable? 
3 Off-Pate - a teal ehaflaage with mult imam 
cxritemem and reward. The ehto with year awn 
guide on hand to hdp yon make the mow of 
every no. _ 
If yon have EXTREME confidence n yonr 
wwiiri^ tiaQs tod fed ready for tbc off-pine 
phtOwy yon *«iM be Biking to n. out oar 
npowed grides now and start praying far 
snow] «71 390 7BM 

Crone Corkill 
Temps - comuAin^ 

Calling Numerate 
Administrators 

cj£20,000 

Thriving US Fund Managers based in 
Broadgate (EC2) need two numerate, 
computer literate Administigtive Asasumts. 
Supporting either the Fixed Income or the 
Equity Fund Management duties will 
be mostly of a non-semtarial nature - 
n;wiinp p>rt>f.inwif* ftCftlyriS, pTCSeDtStiOD 
work and intemstional client liaison- You 
iH g Ciry/Financial background and a 
thorough knowledge of Windows software 
(ideally AmiPro), spreadsheets (Excel) and 
graphics (Freclancc/Powcrpcirg). Age 22.30- 
Temp to penn a possibility. Maths/A level 

itial. Please telephone Catherine 
Ferguson on 0171 390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
KBDSSIMENT CONSULTANTS i 

True PA 
to £23,000 plus Banking 

Banking Benefits 
Confidence, charm and flexibility ««neof 
the skills you will need in order tohandte tins 

US deJumding PA 
head of one of the most 
3 highly successful City based financial 
institution, your role will be * “ 
business and personal work- Y«y 
evadst of taking nunutes at board ^ 
organising client enteminmem at shopping 
for your boss! To enjoy this poritum you mB 
he a team player, be able m am«=^ne 
problems and have a solid financial CV. Stalls 
100/60/Word for Windows. Agedae 20's/ 
30's. For further information: 
Please call Claiit Ashley on 0171 390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
MECRUnMENT CONSULTANTS i 

CALLING ALL CITY SECRETARIES 
Fabulous Opportunities £1(L00Q-£2(L000 + benefits 

Spring is the time for renewal and that can include the )ob front Thereto 
nothing worse than spending 8 hours a day, IT not longer, working in a 

role or environment which creates stagnation. 

Pan European has numerous City vacancies where your talents will be 
fufly utSsed and appreciated, if you have 80 wpm shorthand and 60 wpm 

typing with knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1/ Word for Windows & 
ExceVLotus 123 & Freeiance/PowerPoint - it could be the time to move. 

CALLING ALL TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
Variety is the Sptca of Life 

Are you bored with the same feces and the same routine? If you are 
looking for a chalenge. involvement and have excellent secretarial skfts, 

why narrow your search to just permanent opportunities? Our temps 
enjoy the chance to work 52 weeks per yea1 Ht competitive rates, paid 
holidays and assignments in a variety of companies renown for offering 

temps permanent positions. H you have a mtakrnon ol a year's secretarial 
experience, are aged 20-30, have shorthand (an advantage) and 50 wpm 

typing - don't put up with second place! Call us now! 

Sec - Equities £20,000 

Sec-Asset Management £20^000 

Sec - Special Mandates £19,000 

Sec - Development Capital £18£00 

Sec - Feed Interest £17,900 

See - International Marketing - £17,500 

Sec - Charges Team £17,500 

Sec - Corporate Services £17,500 

Sec - Trading Floor £17,500 

Sec - Global Fired Income £17,500 

^ae/Ree - Executive Boor £16,000 

Jra Sec - Development Capital £14,000 

Jnr Sec - kxL Loss & Recovery tlhjoOO 

.tar Sec - Norv-Msrine £13,000 

Jnr Sec - Administration £10,000 

.Va PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

BUSY TV DEPT OF INTERNATIONAL 
SPORTING ORGANISATION BASED 
IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE REQUIRES:— 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Interesting opportunity for an ambitious 
person with secretarial skills to act as a 
point of contact between TV Dept, and 
production company; involving footage 

requests, invoice coding, shipping orders, as 
well as extensive liaison between 

departments. You will need to be a lest 
learner, hardworking, able to work on your 

own initiative and have good communication 
skills. Proficiency in word for Windows 

essential. Salary commensurate with exp. 
JUNIOR SECRETARY 

An interesting and varied role for a school 
leaver or junior secretary, to provide all 
round secretarial support. Must have 

working knowledge of Word for Windows, 
with the ability to operate a switchboard, an 
advantage. Salary commensurate with exp. 
Apply with letter and CV to:_Sal]y Morley, 

6 Princes Gate. London S\ IQJ 

Paris 
Vous 

Appelle 

Do you dream of 
working in Europe’s 
most glamorous city? 
We are looking Cor ■ 
fully hibngnal, junior 
uccrmiy to join the 
Paris office of a blue- 
chip Iw4 
Providing full 
secretarial support to 2 
French nationals, a lot 

of your written work 
will be in ‘P.wglt* 
Applications welcomed 
from trained 
secretaries whb 1 to 2 
years’ experience. 
Please call Sabina 
Stewart on 0171 434 
4512 

Crane Corkill 
HjiftiKflpignafH 

SHE 
PA to Directors 

Themes DBon, Surrey 

Package C £17.000 pa 
Plus Benefits, including pro® trialed bonus 

SHL is a IK based International firm of Occupational Psychologists whose 

pubfishing, training and consultancy activities make it a world leader. 

We require an experienced PA to work for two Directors whose 

responsibilities span both the UK and International business. 

The successful cantfidate is Iftefy to have experience of working in a similar 

position and must have excellent WP and shorthand skills, and experience 

of using spreadsheets. In addition, he or she must be a good organiser, 

able to plan and prioritise, to communicate effectively both verbally and in 

writing, and able to motivate others to co-operate. 

Pteataoortw* art ftrawtaDupretoieift tat tattler dteafareri an appfcation tome 
Sates&HddnnrtiUd 

3 AC Court Hob Sb«rt Thane* DBon. Surrey KT7CSR Telephone 0181-3864170 

Oaring Data; Frttay 78i Aprt 1895 

No i 

1^ conarttod to Equal Oppalunltai end ertenmee appfcetione from both men art rwanan and 
bora mantas ol atonic nftiorty <*x*e- 

EUROPE 

£22,000-£26,000 

Quality. 
One word, speaks volumes. 

PA TO EUROPEAN PRESIDENT 
Surrey 

Our client, Samsung Europe, is tbe world's 14th largest 
corporation with a turnover in excess of S50 billion and a wide 
ranging portfolio of businesses ranging from electronics, 
engineering and chemicals to financial and information services. 
Quality is their by-word and is reflected in everything they do. 

Recently, they have established their European 
Headquarters at Surbiton, where the European President is now 
based. Your role will involve organising a 
significant amount of European and 
worldwide travel, as well as liaison 
with European subsidiaries and Worldwide 
Offices, journalists, PR agencies and 
other external contacts, calling for tact. 

diplomacy »"d, above ail, strong administrative skills. 

Educated to at least 'A’ level, including English, you will 
need excellent shorthand and WP skills. Aged probably 25-35, 
you must combine firm assertiveness with sensitive 
approachability at all rimes. Attention to detail is very 
important and a working knowledge of French or German 
would be advantageous. Significant experience in a similar 

senior role in a multi-national organisation is 

essential. 

To apply, please write with foil career and 
salary details to Mindy Hodnett, MSL 
Advertising Services Ltd, 32 Aybrook Street, 
London W1M 3JL- Please quote ref: N1471. 

MW APPOINTMENTS 
epwmiftat in hama ShjiummI Bfi-ijUmua 

Ibex Home; Moocaa. linden ECSN IHJ 

SEC/PA £16,000 + PKG 
ExportenoM sscratwy/PA Is rsqutod urgently to work far 2 
senior Executives of a hags Lloyds Broker. The duties wB 
WMmtifeiallwl —h 
taking messages. The ktoai canJdeia wB paaaass ireatiant 
shodhwxi speeds of as least 90 wpm and typing aldte of 70 
wpm using Microsoft Wad for Windows, tasxance expsriancs 
k essential far ties interesting and varied posMon. 
' We have many vacancies for Secs/PAs. Wa wn kwmnoa 
experience for ov cSents based In Vie City. 

Far tatiwr Mamwtian on tbe rtww md 

Tafephane 017128511 
101712651640 

Haysbridge (UK) United 

Gsnarsl 
Dub 
firat 

Office 
Ideal for 
Id wtrt. 
I. Salary 
a famfly 
Bait of 

Typing not essential 
£7500 neg. We are 
business In the Iwt 
Covert Garden. 

Please toward C.V j he 
3rt Raor, 38 KMg Sheet 

Covert Svflati. 
Lsodoa WC2£ US. 

£28,000 
Package 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
LANGUAGES AN ADVANTAGE 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL RANK 
24 dm HaBtey. Part Oft NC Ftostaa BUPA, 

Ufa, Bcakh, IPSTL aad sdritei faewrwt 
Senior Direcior ttansfcninc from New York is looldns for a PA 
to work with trim oa ufint floor in equity dhriwan. Una he 
Jdtootrmed, aemenfa, nwpar bfante and lodfciag to 
develop a career 

Roc Hem, 4S Soedi Maton Sbm, London W1Y1HD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

•ROC Recruitment- 

c£l 5,500 
Ciothing Allowance 

ONE TO ONE 
PA TOMD 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICES 
Smart. we9 presented oatfen* righHimd pasoa sooskt by 
bosy MD of rod apcosBMs Yoaag friendly cavinmsxni, 
become totally involved <a hdpiof nm company. Qpiiue 
fbacdom, anfatam sad dm prewniaxinns. SS wpm, rmty 
sborthfnd rr 

Roc Home, 45 Soeth Mohett Stmt, London W1YIHD 
Phone Fax 

071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

cf 18,000 
+ Benefits 

WORK IN CONFIDENCE 
VICE PRESIDENTS SECRETARY 
INTERNATIONAL TELECOM’S 

25 Days Hn&fay, IFSTL, Part Oft Ptinfae, LBt, Sfwrtt and 
Soda) am 

New position with cxcrflrnl papccli at one of the write 
largest corn paw in in aaitii% fimtgmwing market. Head fbr 
figures and atffify IP eoapme own CtrnrapomfciM.<i ewertM. 
Hdp prepare ptaninimt Ifawcxpomt -vf.l 60 wpm. 

Roc Boom, 4S Soedi Melton Stmt, London W1Y IHD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

-ROC Recruitment——J 

-ROC Recruitment- 

£20,000 
+ Banking Bens 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
SECRETARY IN CORPORATE FINANCE 

PREMIER INVESTMENT BANK 
Haohg Afeeaca, Boms, 24 Ikjs Ekfitey, OSll, Md 

O/T, NC ..- - - 

Supporting tardy yoong fagt^Sying director and his ream. 
1 faring wnh VIP rttraii. cosmtinatinp dnfa nai and, 
otganisqg funatoa, landtes at Rusty shorthand amstiri o 
is efficiency and good banner. 

Bee Hrac. 45 State Melton Sttt**, Lenten WIT IHD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

-ROC Recruitment 

OSBORNE & LITTLE pic 
Fabrics & Wallpapers 

SECRETARY TO THE PRESS OFFICE 

Busy department require! enthusiastic 
young caxfldate with Apple Mac experience 

and aecurate typing waft good speeds. Must 
be artkadatB and wefl spoken. 

Salary: £12,000 

Ptesse write orftftCV toe 

The Press Office 

OSBORNE&LiTTL£pte 
48 Temperiey. Road, London SW12 8QE 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
-SALES 

Tnlernational publication and communication 
company arc seeking an administrative 
asistant to provide suport for Regional 

Director and Director of Sales in Preparation 
for ten financial conferences per year. Must be 
confident using WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows 

and have a sound knowledge of database 
systems. Excellent telephone and 

communication skills essential. Shook] be 
able to apply independent judgement whilst 
working in a hectic environment as a team 

player. European languages would be an asset 
Position would be suitable for a graduate with 

one year’s office experience. 
Salary around £15,000. 
Please send your CV to; 

Joanna Smith, Logistics Manager, 
Institutional Investor, Imperial Buildings, 

56 Kisssway, London WC2B 6DX 
(44 171) 404 5455_ 

.! ('< \ A r H A\ W R E \ S ECU ETA RI!:. S 

SENIOR P. A. 
£20,000 + MS + Bens 

This high profile Finance House has an 
immediate opening for a senior PA to 
work for their Managing Director and 
Chairman. The ideal candidate will have 
worked at a senior level, have 90 wpm 
shorthand and Word for Windows 
experience. Duties to include diary 
maintenance, the organisation of hotel 
and travel arrangements and general 
administration. 

Please contact Meiinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren fa Co Lid, 
No. I New Street, London EC2M 4TP 

Tol No. 01714231266 Fa* No. 0171-fiZS 120 

IO NATH A X V\ Rl. N S HC R i:TA R i }■ S 

Maine -7'ucker 

MARKETING MAGIC 
GC13,000 + PENS + PAID 0/T + SHAKES 

Business flrra ttroy^i ti» wires hare faequidMtaar* wo 
ri^rt in the ntedto ol ft al bncnuav you rev a vafaod taam 
mambnr of ftaa worldwide oony*ny. wmch aareyme haa hearti 
of. Ilia offices am amart 4 modem A the pearta rev) 

AltfwyaaXistiatyoulweaomBaepoirre^vi 
dow(iailiapavM*rtf IMndorea firertiam 9-pncri A 21 + ftio Gterimi 

Souris r£w «p yom stoat? Than gNa mart 

18-21 Javyi Street, Loredere SW1Y fflP 
Tekstane 0171 7347341 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Molecular & Paediatric 

Rheumatology Unit 

Deptxrtmenta qf Molecular 
Pathology & Medicine 

Personal/Administrative 
Assistant 

We are looking for someone with initiative and 
enthusiasm to hdp set np an MKC-funded Unit 
In its new laboratories at UGL Medical School 
Clinical research and patient care will be 
carried out by members of the Unit at Great 
Ormond Street and University College 
Hospitals. The post requires sound 
Becaxterial/adminlstrative abilities (WordPerfect 
for Windows 6.0 and basic computer literacy). 
Good communication skills are needed to liaise 
with cBnical and scientific staff and students of 
the different UCL departments and the 
hospitals, and the Medical Research Council 
Head Office. 

The post holder wiH act as personal secretary to 
the Head of the Unit, and also provide a 
secretarial service to the rest of the Unit In 
addition, the work will involve general database 
administration, organisation of courses and 
meetings, assisting with the preparation of 
medical flhgfaations and (occasional) typing of 
scientific manuscripts. 

The post wiD commence on 1 April 1995 or as 
soon after as possible with a probationary 
period of 6 months. The salary Is on the CRA5 
scale: £13,820 - £16,006 plus £2,134 London 
Allowance. Please send CV to: Professor 
Patricia Woo, Molecular ft Paediatric 
Rheumatology Unit, Department of Molecular 
Pathology, UCL Medical School, Windeyer 
Bunding, 46 Cleveland Street, London WIP 6DB. 
Closing date for applications 31st March 1995. 

Working toward Equal Opportunity 

Maine-Tucker 

GRADUATE CALIBRE-- 
“RESEARCHER” 

PKG £15-17,000 (£12,000 + 
BONUSES + 5 WKS HOLS) 

tf yreiVB tungry to gat on & youfa prepared to start reifar 
bottom- than taka a took at ft* caraar onwMp tafaMa 
irwMIaadng paofte company, bssad In CCMRftQredan. Stiat 
as a “Haaaarehre" a end tp aa "Accow* Mraarbat arty f, 
yarn praparad to wort IttreLTNs lino job far It* Wnthareiref' 

need a tow hayboard aHk but Vs a mBon ntes iron 
beta a Sacratreyl K ya/ra reriar 25 & wan to te UA teat aii ' 
corid be your taka-ofl poW. - . 

18-Z1 Jensen Stns, Loadoo SW1Y Off 
Telephone »171 734 7341 

ASST. CONSULTANT 
HEADHUNTING £25-30,000 
An excdlent opportunity has arisen for a 
graduate from a top university to work as an 
assistant to a headhunter. Based in the City, 
this position requires a candidate who has 
had a minimum of 2 years experience in the 
Securities Markets, preferably in investment 
banking, corporate finance or asset 
management. Excellent communication and 
presentation skills are essential for this busy 
and challenging environment Candidates 
with fluency w a foreign language and strong 
computer skills would be ideal. Age 25 to 29. 

Contact Alexandra Schoenfeld on 
01716261161 or Fax on 0171626 9400 

_ SHEPHERD LITTLE_ 

ENTHUSIASTIC PA: 
121,000 + BONUS + MED 

Energy end a tense of humour are a must to work 
at this smaU Mayfair property company. Die 

successful candidate tali have property experience, 

knowledge ofAnapra/ Word for Windows, 60 
wpm, and audio. Excellent phone manner, 

presentation and Organisational shills are also 
essendaL Non smoker, car driver, preferred age 

23-28. Phase call 0171499 3993 

6B£VA BASH) PA (26-35) E45-5Q4W9 

Ambitious, confident multi-cultural PA for lnt'1 
businessman- Travel between Geneva, Parts & 
London. Must have Swiss or other relevant 

ilt min 140 wpm sh or 100 wpm typing. 
M/Tongue; French an asset 

Mrs Prosser. 071259 6999, 
BEAUCHAMP BUREAU 

Maine -Tucker 
RvCruitrner.t Consultants 

GRADUATE 
POTENTIAL 

JOURNALIST? 7 
£12,000 + ENVIABLE BENEFITS' 

I'm afraid w£re going to disappoint you, » yotfre a ■ 
gradate without Ffont French or lypfe* ttft. 
{5°wpm}. Tha etogant SW London wine company tea 
tootanglorato^youn0Ed»xWAsalsiarttotoW 

^ W-orraatng tastings. maSouts, mafehottuA 
general aflnto. U you're bright A teen youl take 
“hytego ofthe generous 3 to 4 montti hand ovrt, £ 
you I team about a frada which not many poopte 
aoems to. Itadw25„ a graduate withFtaentRiinch A 
typing, we woitid Bee to hear from you. 

18-21 Jcnaya Street, Loodon SW1Y 6HP 
Tekphaoe 0171734 7341 

HEADMASTER’S SECRETARY AND RH&TRAK 

Westrmnster Under School, SW1 

oamtx, flcriWiiy uri a remeef^mu meo&O. 

fekuyky oeioiiiiioaQfitea’dae far appScBkaa Star Mttdk 

“T11-* CP*w* taatk emefape GA/HS), tcftHber 
uwnbers at 3 irierea bk «wrran im 

^sscaasssat 
0111 S2I 5788 

Funhre iofwiiudoD andlttdc co nqooL 

Jf'JB - . I_ 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 22 1995 

Temps! Temps! 
Temps! 

to £10,00/hour 
gpcrieaccd temporary aacaiia 

SlBSnLV" °" thr"in* >n the 

* Word for Window 
* AmiPro 
■ WordPerfect 5.1 
* WordPerfect for Window 

"T* approach and are looking m broaden hut 

w™ I7" T““! «n 377 9919 
Wm End: La, Lis. Hally and CmdQmc 

0171 437 6<»2 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Exams Over! 
Arc you leaving secretarial college and 
would like to put your newly acquired 
typing/ shorthand skills into practice? We 
currently have some superb openings in 
Film, Media, Travel & Tourism and 
Banking. You will not be thrown in at the 
deep end but instead given lots of support 
while you settle into your new job. In 
addition, we can give expen advice on CV 
preparations and useful interview tips. All 
you will need is a committed attitude. 
40wpm typing and the enthusiasm to get 
some of the best jobs in London! Please 
call Kate or Emma on 0171 437 6032 

V. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants. 

Job Satisfaction 
Guaranteed! 

£16,000-£18,000 + pkge 
Come and join this leading financial house 
based iu the bean of die City. Working for a 
dynamic team of 3 managers within this high 
profile department there will never be a dull 
moment as your strong seremrial Ailfa are 
used to the full. You can rxpecr to be rising 
with diems on a daily basis, producing top 
level presentations and reports, managing 
diaries and arranging travel. Age 22-32 with 
60 wpm typing - WordPerfect fox Windows, a 
spreadsheet and French would be usefiiL 
Please call Sarah Dale on 0171 377 9919 or 
fax your CV on 0171 377 6455. 

Hobstones 
Bscbuitment Consultants. 

Thank you for 
calling..... 

£13-15,000 
Can you make a lasting impression? Do you 
handle incoming calls and important visitors 
efficiently and with a smile? Do you enjoy 
arranging meeting zooms, mninralnmg 
stationery levels, booking couriers and 
organising VIP functions? If the answer is yes 
and you are very well spoken with escefient 
presentation and a friendly and professional, 
maimer, this ixnpresave City organisation 
needs you! Minimum two years tecepdon 
experience required. Age early - mid 20*k. Call 
Smmnnah for more details 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 

PA/SEC TO MANAGING 

i»j i r-6 oc m ill: 

c£l 8,000 

West End Fine Art Brokers 

Young and expanding insurance broking 
company specialising in fine art, jewellery and 
high net worth individuals, situated in modem 
offices in Sloane Street require bright and 
enthusiastic PA to Managing Director. Duties 
include client liaison therefore applicant must 
be extremely presentable and have a confident 
telephone manner. Accurate typing skills 
essential and experience of Wocd for Windows 
preferred- Age 28-45. 

Apply in writing enclosing covering letter 
and CV to: Managing Director, 

Barite Fine Art & Jewellery I .united, 
136 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9AY. 

Recruitment Consultants. 

4 *1 
, Entrepreneur 

%+;<£ \ j£2o,ooo 

bachd by a mulnmxl&on 
*nt^bat>c d*e primary national provider in 

potential' 
(CfJlhrCi a personal mmm vridi the 

support throughout and beyond the exciting 

developments] period. The podtion nt&rs the oppanunity 
(or j one to one role whh trial involvement in a <™ll 
company cnvm.nnicnt and the opportunity to carve your 
own tuche in j forward dunking embryonic 
.111 q<f*. jaw Jrp*tbtrly urtamrd. Gwwt ia now * dapfe 
Aitsmct i* (Rrt OwJ w: 

0171-726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 

1 MILLION PER YEAR 
Ifa^Ethenmnhcr ofniqiili'bn«»«41ridgrva»^afy«. 

IhnMgfa TdevUom Press, Direct Rlafl and other medb. 
Bnt, they ore not only Brifian’a largest and fax*erf growing 

name: iu Wml Marketing, flxt art iha a fklhrrilrr 

■dmtirfng,, research —daiwlffftig, cmapany wNfc m 

cadcnrfve hint lU(i efieretporiM*. 

Chairman’s PA 
TUawcwposf olfefsamdqwf oppoffantty toa Bi vltiidrfve 
and rraiMttpw. Aged 25-30,/i» wffl fair raponsMIfy ftr Oe 

Strifes, hdphg io dcr rlop hdenral argmkatioa awl J 
prnecdmTa,nsweJasWAykrelTgdlnc»ov*ram^«!Bqrf 

Trnrnifn.phiiiCavpgwteCoimMleagmnMdWewBMfaMa 
bdltnttves. 

EMU aftribrte* wffl febde Ugk level WP sUBsandPC 

|—  rB([|| mil— fitlralntiWn imraMaul 
wMi a eoaBdnrf and mu ft r —■ ■»». See—d l*»g-*g*“ 

|_ —n — ■ ■ WJi m \ ■orura. 

THE ROYAL FINE 
ART COMMISSION 

Personal Secretary 

The Royal Fine Art Commission, an 
independent guveiiMngnr-fiind^d organisation 
which advises on environmental, architectural 
and other design issues, wishes to appoint a 
Personal Secretary to hs Secretary. The 
appointee wiD also provide secretarial support 
for the Deputy Secretary and <*«<*«■ with other 
tasks as required far the Commission. 

Applicants should be experienced, computer 
literate secretaries, familiar with WordPerfect 
5.1, with good typing, and shonfaand/sndio 
akny 

Salary range from £12,937 to £15,880. Starting 
salary will depend on experience and progress 
through the range is related to performance. 
22 days holiday. Pension scheme. 

Apply fin- application form to: 

The Secretary, 
Royal Hue Art PArtmiilnn, 

7 St. Jamesfa Square, London SW1Y4JU 
Telephone: 0171 839 6537 

Closing date for applications: 
Friday 31st March 1995. 

British Airways EuroGatwick 

Fly to work 
from Gatwick. 

Cabin Crew with Languages 

PLEASE WRITE 

BKXBHVCACr 

TOSOmVRIE 

onsHunoiui. 

Somerville International 
Search & Selection 

UttieBrookHonae, BoUbetlmse, Bmskmcn. 

Secretary in Business Affairs 
c £16,000 + benefits West End 

Sony Music Entertainment is one of the world's most progressive record 
companies. The UK and European offices are based in the West End, and 
incorporate our three major record labeJs^nd relevant support functions. 

We have a vacancy on the Columbia record label whose extensive artist 
roster boasts acts such as Mariah Carey, Roachford, MN8 and Bruce Springsteen. 

The Business Affairs function is responsible for negotiating recording contracts 
with Artists, Managers and Producers. The Secretarial role will be responsible for 
fully supporting the team by typing extensive contracts, dealing with general 
correspondence and basic administration. 

This fe an Weal position for someone who is Woking to utifce then legal 
experience which must have been gained in enterraffiment practice or another reran! 
label, in a fast moving and exciting environment You must have lots of initiative and 
enthifiiasm, an aoceflent organiser yvto knows the mportance of accuracy! 

if you feel you have the necessary skills and experience for this postion, 
then please send your reasons for applying, c.v. and salary details to Rachel Pain. 
Human Resources Officer, Sony Music Entertainment UK Ltd, 10 Great 
Marlborough Street London WIV 2LP. Fax: 0171 911 8749 Closing date for 
applications is 29 March 1995. 

CONTACT 

PERMANENT DIVISION 

PJL TO GENERAL MANAGER 
THAMES VALLEY 

Oar efiaa. a dynamic idecen/to&wac oompany ■ looking fix 
a PA with ax Im 3 jearf experience at Director lewd within a 
vhaiiVnlri ai,i»mm«it The ■»« —a»i cndidais wffl have 
an awerave yo iiipinmx'* pemafity and cwJni hder- 
imwul riritiv Yoa man be ;■■■»■ !«■■■ cn Apph ifcylErniA 
Windows Bring Word/ Excel/ fkgonaka/ totmpabu and 
Hlrmalia Pro, wmtiiwd with good typing ad dwnbnd 
■MM.. 

A simple ‘phone call could be your first step to joining the 

Cabin Crew at British Airways EuroGatwick. Convince us 

dut you have all it cakes, and you could soon be working 

from Gatwick — an airport chat is known as the last-crack 

option for Europe-bound business and leisure travellers. 

This is the chance to join a professional, caring ream; 

as long as you have excellent interpersonal and 

conversational skills in French. German, Italian, Spanish - 

or another European or Scandinavian language. 

Wherever you are working at the moment, you wiD 

already be confidently speaking in your second language 

- and have all the personal qualities needed to deliver 

wodd-dass customer service. We wiD take your warm 

personality and caring attitude - and train you to be the 

consummate customer service professional in a company 

that offers genuine career development opportunities. • 

If you are a European passport holder, aged 20 or 

over, standing 5*2’-6’2" with weight in proportion, please 

telephone 081 332 0192 between 9am and 6pm weekdays 

only. We wiD be asking you several questions and if you 

are suitable, we will then book your place at orifc of our 

forthcoming assessment days. 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airiine a 

CONTACT 

Ua Spited Sfcsst, Mrofaw, 
ltorHifisrasMm SL7 IBB 

Tafc<*lfi2g)477444 
Fax: (01628) 898090 

HaMwlM Estate Agasis 
Tan Secretary. Lanaxiate Start 

To provide fd edniraitTitim mA amtank sapport 
for a team of ala nagotirtm 

Tbit pmt rismarefa. 
* Karnfadpa of WanfWact 5.1 & Word fir Windows 
* A corfStart rietrif nr wtt a wide mge of 
■tanteraom & maeurid dote. 
* A flex&ia approach wtb dhfty to wort m omhi initiative 
* Able to operate a busy iwfaJdxard 

If tha dim souads Ba yoa plaan of Paori Jmes oo 
>!■• • r:' li 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
The International Yacht Racing Union ilYCU), the world 
jPMmng body fir sadrng. is seating a junior secretary to 
support the Events Obbl Applicants should Inn sand 
secretarial stiBs and a good standard of education, be 
enthusiastic and wSng to tackle a variety d tasks. A 
knowledge of and interest in saflng would be advantageous. 

write aacMte yonr CV and onaat satey tac 

Office Manager, lYRU, 27 Bnndwafl, 
Waterloo, L0RHNHW SE1 9PL 

SMALL BUSY 
UTERARY AGENCY 

MJ). raqoiru eraarinced 
secretary. Ando + shorthand 
Kowntml. Knawtahe of Fre 
rad Benaeo nstfuL 

Pfaara apply with C.V. 
tsSanfi Maady, 

Angela Mortimer 

INT'L MARKETING 
£23,000 W.l. 

European Msrteii* Director for the snbaktary erf a teqp: 
Qaadhfl mstitutioD needs http. He’s a dchghifttl 
ddegator looking fix a p?*1*. highly comprtart PA to run 
the new Mayfiur office, deal with enquiries m hb ifamioe 
mH with and sister awupairiea around the 
wndd. BVnwNiurg lym*!*1***- literacy One. advanoed Exeat 
Wad fix Windows), numeracy, rasty shorthand and basic 
firman md Spanish. Age 25+ 

Administrator - Treasury Ops 
c£25K + full banking benefits 

0177 S77 5500 or Fa* OlTt 377 6 

CROSS SELECTION 

iTHTTTTTfTTA 
£17,000 SW1 

The Country Houses Partner of a leading property 
com party wt« a ni'TTi. cheerfiil secretary/ numaser 
witb ezreflenr organisational sldOs. Apart fium grvmg the 
Partner 1st das* back-up, your confident, mature 
personality will enable yoa to deal with staff and 
members of the public in a friendly yet praferamal 
manner. Fan accurate typing craentqfc shorthand usrfhL 
Age 25-35. 

± JIGSAW ± 

£2S,000 + 

A nyU. mnfrfarttirf sankx PA/Soc who can tofy 
orQanba their Bora la need*it by leaifag TV Corryiy. 
WOrirag whh rha MD you wfl be rrapansHa for akho it 
cede, researching and propering agenda'* for al Me 
metenge. nmfos deriea end eeteg aa an imttaca 
between hie office end the reel of the coropeny. am weO ee 
looking after some pereonal wotk. An undeivtandfog of the 
taievirfon Industry worfd certainly stand yon In good stead 
to taka or tHa extremely buay role, k it eesentW that you 
can denmtsuem <rrreHera esc *Mh {S/W min 80wpro} end 

l iiijiilLi III 'lulv'lii 

TEMPTING 
To £10.00 per hour + 0/time 
For stimulailng, rawanttig and IMwaating aasignmants in 
Francs, pentariarty Investment banking at rasas you cannot 
aflord to miss—We curondy need long term teem 
BBcratariee to coror throughout the ewnroer (greet overthne 
opportunities) end have a variety of *Temp to Penn" 
positions ottering supwh potsrtiaj with some of the biggost 
names In the Cky.lt you have maetent secretarial sMBa and a 
Bvety. hffldWe ^Oude, tat Cross Selection open up more 
doors for you this summer. 
Cafl ns now OR 0171377 6600 or Rbc 0T77 S77S899 

CROSS SELECTION 

Exceptional PA to 

Chairman 
£26,000 neg. plus benefits 

Our diene, whose head office Is in the West 

End of London, is a high profile company 

looking for a very exceptional person to be the 

right hand of the chairman. 

You will have a mature and self-confident 

approach, experience of liaising with people at 
the highest possible level and the ability to stay 
calm under pressure. Excellent secretarial and 
administrative skills. Including shorthand, will 

be needed to deal with his confidential 
correspondence. Additionally, the ability to 
write your own letters is a must Your main 
task Is to make the Chairman's working life run 
smoothly. In this often hectic environment 

For more information please call the Mary 
Norris Organisation (agency) on 01491 579550. 

ational Affairs. 
\ Si Excellent Benefits 
nimtor of International Affaire of 
J?^Ui combine responsibility for 

!£?t 3f £££, you win na^w 
& the ability to cope with 

“,2 as well as being on your 
SmeoM OTdyu.8 

cd. Skills 60+ typing. 

OTtmtait Company 

.71-831 1220 

SEC/PA 
Bright, nrtburiasric Sec/T’A 

mjand ta mal tfisonL 
iovBstBi0it to. n presfigs 

Mayfair beaten. Ytu hew 100 
wpni sh/b A 60 wpm typiig, 

W4W, Exeat ccafart 
puswitatiBi & tefephonn manng. 
actewiftJBmaftty&fflfeonootD 

1 detrt. Knowfatee of French an 
edvratage as n a sense of 

tanmrl Yutf poferta) rewara - 
E2flj00M- + potantU far 

satawiwti boms. 
Snd CV ft toner te fcC 
PaHcfasan, F P L 97 ft 99 
Sfc%rat.LwlDiWir3HA 
at fax D17t 493 8245 

8 Months in 
marketing! 
c£lB.500pji. 

Ibb iftmmSc BCl Mta* Co. 
aw* a —zmsOt PA 8k. aid 
m wtth W4W to worth oowr 
ter wera nitr hew. Tea win b* 
looUsg after two waior 
diracten, arganiaiae 

om 589 8881 

Assistant to Partnership Secretary 
Salary in the region of £20,000 

Warner Cranston is a medium sized firm of City 
solicitors near London Bridge. 

We are looking for an efficient and well organised 
assistant with excellent shorthand and typing skills to 
support the Partnership Secretary. As part of a busy 

administrative team you will not only be liasing with all 
levels throughout the firm but also following up on key 
issues and projects in a fast and efficient maimer. There 
is tremendous scope for initiative and need for real drive. 

If you are completely flexible as far as hours are 
concerned, and feel you would thrive with the 

responsibilty this role entails, please forward your CV to: 
The Personnel Manager, Warner Cranston, Pickfords 

Wharf. Clink Street London SE1 9DG 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 

A confident, well 
organised senior 

secretary is required Tor 
a busy private property 
& building company. An 

eye for detail aod the 
ability to work both as 

part of a team and under 
pressure are essential. 

Please send CV, staring 
current salary, to: 

Roaudra Coastrnetioa 
Ltd, 

Sandford House, 

10 Maynard Close, 
Kings Rd, 

London SW6 2DB. 

OFFICE MANAGER/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

A European Marketing Company, based BCl, aaSng software 
products wBh muHMnMon backing b looking tor an Office 
kranaoKframautoc. 
The parson moat have axcaflent admfntatretion Mb and ba aaff- 
motivMad. id anabia tham tn cooninaiB Bia affaire of a rapkfly 

Tba pareon wfa ba waa^pokan and amartfa praaamad. Camptaar 
literacy eaaantlal. experience 0t windows and Excel 
spreadsheets hetptul. The Ideal cantfctofo would sfao tow 
knowledge of book-keeping, arranging overseas traveMng 
schadufaa, and eMppkig. 
Salary hum 17K+ (negodebie according to experience}. 

CX*nt/8arwr Tectmology (Earope) Uoil 
tiHatfon Placa, London EC1H 8RU 

Fax CV tc 071 404 80c 

MA5TEftLOCX 

OFFICE MANAGER TO £20,000 
Dynamic computer consultancy seeks Office 
Manager whh plenty of initiative, versatility 
and team spirit- Managing an office move 
win be an initial project, but setting up office 
systems, some bookkeeping ana PA work 
wffl also be part of the role. You must be 
educated to 'A' level standard, with in depth 
knowledge of Word for Windows and 
Powsrpomt end must have at least 2 years 
experience in a similar role. 

Please forward CVs to:- 
Mark Duesbury, Managing Director, 

The Chant Server Centre of Excellence. 
Hamilton House, Temple Avenue, 

London EC4Y 0HA. Teh 0171356 0873 

SMALL CAREER 
CONSULTANCY 

LONDON W1 
(i) CLIENT SERVICES SEC 

(H)R£CEPTK)NBT/SEC 

Salay based ob 
expen&ce/potarial 

To pursue either of these roles send your 
CV. a^a.p. or ring: 

Julie Foster/Ron Vaughan. 

TeU 0171 436 4770 Fas: 0171 637 4093 

Cavendish Partners Ltd, 
36 Queen Anne Street, London W1M 9LB 

Anderson Hoare 

CHELSEA PA. 
£18-20,000 

Tin* private home, coaveriaii jaw fabatapa qgkxa baa a *oac 
«r owMnumiy fig- a voy ftieadly. higMy agaaised PA to 
(be Treasury Maaagee. Confidence in (fay to day desings 
with banks, credfaas, auditors, invoices, office andmay, 
penunad and sfaffeaities aie sfl an assn, lfin muymi of 
secrcfanal approx 30%oTyonrday bin most have 80/60 WP^ 
and Lotos adr. 

3A SYMONS STREET. SLOANE SQU ARE 
LONDON SW3 2TJ 

TFT : <J171-S2-4 8S21 FAX: 0171-824 S82^ 

EXECUTIVE PA 
6 MONTH CONTRACT 

£18K PRO RATA + BONUS 

Exceficnt opportunity for a pmfegianal and poStited PA te 
fdfl a fax month maternity lean contract Working at 
Orator level for this busy investment Management company 
based it WE, the successful catddate will demonstrate 
araltent secretarial ski Is {WonSWed 5.1 + 80wpm) be 

tenfiiciefrt organiser wtm can foica at bD tads and who wffl 
operate effectively witfon a small friendly team. 

Ptm eutact Sank at City Cnsultsfits; 
071 247 4253 Fac 071 247 4249. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

AX; 
0171 481 9313 

BANE ON £25,000 
A Vice-President of an American Bank 
needs the support of a high-flying 
professional PA. No two hoars are the same 
in an iniematxonal environment where co¬ 
ordinating a hectic schedule of meetings 
aroond the world and coping with a myriad 
of tasks in London is all part of your role. 
Age about 30. Skills 100/60. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
071 629 9S23 

•'.’r‘ 

;<■ -‘tv- 

On Mother’s Day... 

PA/SECRETARY - HARLEY STREET 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
- JOIN THE BOARD 
£15,000 (paid overtime) 

A major bank are Making a coHsqs locmur to work as a 
team secretary amongst 0)* board dbectors. You wfl 
be hareffing contMenttai work and regutarty taking cab 
from senior management, h addition, you must be abb 
to cope with a variable workload and tight daatfines, 
overtime at start nodes b very ttaiy. TMa b an Idaal lob 
tf you enjoy lots of typing and want» Ingjrore your Mb. 
You wS need to have 56 wpm typing and good'WP «b. 

G GREYTHORN 

IT’S SHOWTIME 
£12,000 + 5 weeks hols 

Wbrtd leaJng event organteais are looktog for a stow 
secretanrto worit wflna world renowned venue. Asa 
stow secretary you vriB bacoma tofttfy Involved tram day 
one. GpaaWng tc> tta artHtore, toapinq mi up to date 
database, a variety at admin talcs and My enandtag 
tta shown, srabftig you to mart ti» oxMAors that you 
have been speaking to far many montfo. Tto stncesaM 
canCMato should have BO wpm typing, and 6 months 
secretarial asp. Bmetant long term career advancement. 

GREYTHORN 

0171 831 9999 
(RBCCON^ 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Bloomin’ Brilliant! 
to £10 per hour 

Join the Crone fWWlt temporary tram this 
spring and you too cam blossom into one of the 
most sought after temporary secretaries in 
London. 

We are seeing a real growth in die number of 
iiii^rtg from a sluggish January and the 

forecast looks good with a change in the 
cun cut riimair which we expect to continue 
throughout dm spring and summer. 

For HBtPIPfd j^TfUBth goJ nufiii'iinn f'i^inoiff! 
you need East & accurate typing (60wpm) 
together with an excellent grounding m a 
windows environment. Teamed with your 
flwiHg and name approach we then 
provide you with the msrmancc you will need 
to flourish; 

* A well established client base uffaiiig long 

and short r«m hnnkingc 

* F.mxlirm hourly rates 
* A professional and cultivated service Erom 

our team of seasoned temporary control!era. 

Ring bs now to Join die teem 6X71 434 4512 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

team administrator. 

You should property 

aflministiation/ofucc systems 

Computer literacy and a senreof humour * 

W1Y 3JF(no agencies) 

reception PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

The successful applicant should have excellent 
organisational and communication skills, thrive 
on responsibffity and possess excellent word 
processing skills (WP 5.1). Shorthand a definite 

CompS^ salary to the right applicant. 
Please send CY and cowing letter to Personnel 
Department Advanced ramwwy Sendees, 101 
Harley Street London. WIN IDF, quoting ref: 
PA/rep3495 by Monday 3rd April 1995. No agencies 

Only sasmM appflcaats wffl be nofiffed. 
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.IF YOU AF5 IELIABU. KEEN ASAF TABLE AfO HAVE 

A FABULOUS SENSE Of HUfICvB. CALL LEANNE PCRRY 

BETWEEN ISAM AND ',PM ON C I 71 :5S 1141 

US( ‘( 
AMBITIOUS 
Tip Top KChbuiI Fnncfa PA ain. lQOapai loping ft Oran 
Stenographr ifciH*. Geneva tawed win renet between London 
& Ttn far mm 50% of tune. 

DREAM OF A JOB £22k+Bcns 
Sot. Bjfiwnal ftnt PJL adik canrUrw —«■**« 
ddb for mL Co. in Lit Dwtrict 

RUN THE SHOW! iCMfc+fire Ben 
Gama Im. he wb dhoadtr wtt acp- m Bukins 
Gcrmm/Fnilhh. 60VPM Tran*. 89+ Shrrrbwiri. Void 
Proccuing pochJBtA and &atrad»l»«e*w«|h*i* 

DIPLOMAT A4-17k 
Vdl Known Japame Co. icqnlttx O—a Sana 
EncHm far Ckbj Expoa DepL Mm hat cxc. cm, 
luuumiai ad agmaiaod faflb, Tknd punpcudlt 

MAYFAIR INVESTMENT BANK AMk Bm 
High Firing AmUrioax Boa i«|au ■ dofaaned PA with 
bwoflmlw «albaatfa;l»iipCMdBOMhBB»ic^ 
fades, VIP*. Mon bnr at xec. ddfa. Oicnne pad. 

Tel: 071 493 6446 Fax 071 493 0168 

secretahy/amun 
ASStSTANT 

Appnn Z4 tamper««Mk 

Encnemd pasoe ^ 
tStersi/ffewipi dtpartnanl ri 

busy Bunuiitiniwl paimag 
faam. Sun* Kensnsna. 
Excutat kuytoail sUb mpaid 

SMITH BARNEY 
Corporate Finance 
Bilingual English /French Secretary required for 
Managing Duccior of Smith Barney’s London 
Corporate Finance Department. Typical working 
hours would be SJOam to 730pm. Basic salary in 
the area of £20,000^22,000, with overtime for 
hours worked in excess of 40 per week. 
Seeking a competent, proactive professional with at 
least five years senior-level experience, including 
several years in Corporate Finance^ excellent 
telephone manner and good organisational abilities 
(including travel planning). F*n»«f™i skills are 
good English shorthand, WordPerfect 5.2 for 
Windows and Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. 
Please send CVs to: 
Maggie Lewis, Smith Barney Europe, Ltd, 
10 Piccadilly, London W1V 9LA 
No Agencies Please. 

A fas. afadua actoi 
cfcaacc is «odc far ■ ircst boo. 
Ox Ana Sales Manager A fa* 
wmi Boed in tbc Uqta fa* 
of Ufa young «nm fafa 
deals wub UK. A IntEnntioital 

pmtan. Then «ffl be ton of 
variety ft mailing of travel, 

nc ft Hmaa "in 
over the pbeoe. 

Typing xporox 50% (au copy) 
W wpm ftW4W6/HxoelS exp. 
Frtacb ft S/H as snet only. 

Call Andtraon Hon** 
(itecCaas)an 
0171824 8821. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
i SECRETARY 
^ raqand far MataUg; Cmah- 
s accy m Const Stolen. Pnmfa 
| fcO SKretnd sqiport Bfang WP 
I for Wsatm 5.1. Good phn 
t Eonav & eqwiana of wnrkinB 

qb smaS Conpany n amntaL 
f 13JW0 M-1 start 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

First 
Job? 

Ganan Caananadina In 
■a. 4 Goodwins Coot 

Cttvon 6anhn. Liodax WCZIf 

SECRETARY 

Hsparad lor busy Man band 
Ctatnd Aaawawts. Cnfidut 
aid raqaiaaL Fast aal Ktonta 
W/P qnftr IWonfawfiU far 
Wfadoml wifa n—a athv 
duns and mpaaMto. Start 

Have you just left 

college with fabulous 
skills and are 
wondering which 
way to turn? We 
have a number of 
superb opportunities 
for newly qualified, 
enthusiastic and 
team spirited 
secretaries looking to 
work in the West 
End in return for 
up to £13,500. 
Minimum of 5 
GCSE’s essential. 
Please call Camilla 
on 0171 434 4512. 

TANGO IN PARIS 
Are yon ready for the move? 

WP 45wpm? Fluent French (graduate level)? 

Secretaries urgently required far sometimes 
delightful, sometimes difficult but always dynamic 
and demanding workaholics! 

0-10 yrs’ exp. 130-220KF. 

Positions today in food industry, legal, investment 
hanking, tdecomm & aeronautics. 

Paris (1) 44 €3 02 57 London 071-684 6446 

.YI 
Rsqsns 

CE 
SECRETARY 

(oar Z9 Statbad imfa 
Plmial Wtol Eni aflka. Satoy 
■ctanfag n ofafartiat. RMy bbiB 
M iwticfan. iBctofag ofay 
a fama ik 
fan Bat R»47S3, Pfl Bu 

3553. Vkifam St. El 9GA ISA j 1 give her. 

, - 1 * 

We are esneoth is denznd for pmfessunaL friendly and flexi¬ 
ble experienced Apple Mnocnb Secretaries. Onr diem requite 
x minimum ivping speed of 65«pa along «.iib audio experience. 

An example of snch bookegs are as foUon'K 

■ Senior Group SecretL-y rectrired U sun 27 Marcfa l«*5!o 
cotci z vacancy. Yoo aiD ntxk for one ZKrecor and (wo 
CoQSUbams. Qyaiiisng diaries, meeriegs and aavcl ss well as 
general secmarial dates. £9JX) pb 

• «a»wtfc.-wid Srrn-taty rwp-.nrri tn -enn March 1995IO 21 
April 1995. WaridcgasaPAtoOsepxuc Based in 
Waterloo .fPffpfc 

If you fed jaar ciptiitnct nxahes &£ ebov* criteria, tkm 

picas* coquet Ta&amtn Secretarial oa 0171828 2727 

_Secretarial Lid 

tC®¥/«)«ABO)0^-1x-56RE3eaSTT^-LrWDONSW7V«>H 
■xELiuirnsBrrr-cAx^irii aoc-e 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

Permanent Med Sec 
Private Hosphal 

WP5.1 

Salary £15K pa SW15 

Temporary post 
available 

Ted: 0171 499 7747 
Fax: 0171499 7767 

lifeline 
Lauiat Peaoaad 
28 South MoisoaStreef 

London W1Y IDA 

'1TM 

mm icwilivu mo wwo to 
-lufa Bwifaxo can ftrbnr 

SECRETARY/ 
RECXPTIONISr 

to organise smd offloa 
of damanttig mkkSe 

aged men In W& 
Age30+. 
CE14A00 

Td 081 741 2461 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

will b> mag wanr iiunia 
flood mc mu B Wort nr 
Wtnaow* cm. PoBenew 
proepects. £10.000-£18.000 + 
Pena. Pieaae can tuungual 
people on 071 207 1688. Fta 
071 287 1606. 

J FLUENT French £18.000 + 
asnUng Package. Join Oils 
prominent Cay. Fttactd 

mdnnartitao 
trantlamm tram. Fan involve- 

7,fVt 

r itt "I* 
baakoroand we need Itar a aood 
eecietariBi job hi Bwaly Cuy 

Ins paclmoe. Mumuntxal Ser. 
vtcm m com 01?I ASd 3794 

B 
Nerweawh. M«rh««rm <nv. 
nrev oxn « cJ2K+. Link 

HUT Joh. ontarc mra team 
and be BDandaiedi OuMand- 
Infa CwBw CO. oruaiUi BWh 
Office Jniuee to One. tmtOe 
BTV. M, !>«. tec. Starr 
ASAP Saury m to £12K. Pt* 
can So* Cooke Iteeninaem 

071 3GS 6035 

TRlsSOR. A PRECIOUS GIFT FROM LANC0ME. 
Thfa very special gift is your ideal treat for Mother's Day. Tantalising Trcsor miniatures and softly 

scented rose petals - they're all completely free when you buy any Eau de Ptofum* 
A Mother’s Day gift to treasure. Only from Lancome^s Tresor. •- 

'AnOahle whPc hodu Ian. 
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Pennekamp primed 
for Guineas clash 
with Celtic Swing 

From Richard Evans, racing correspondent, in dubai 

PENNEKAMP, Shaikh 
Mohammed-owned wanner of 
last season's Dewhurst 
Staktt. is being prepared for 
the Madagans 2,000 Guineas 
at Newmarket in May when 
he is likely to oppose Celtic 
Swing, the outstanding two- 
year-old of 1994. 

The prospect of such a 
scintillating clash comes as 
something of a surprise 
because the original plan for 
Pennekamp. trained at Chan¬ 
tilly by Andre Fabre. had been 
the French 2,000 Guineas 
before being aimed for the 
Vodafone Derby at Epsom. 

.Anthony Stroud, racing 
manager to Shaikh Moham¬ 
med, revealed here yesterday 
that Pennekamp will run in 
the Prix Djebel over 64 fur¬ 
longs at Evry on April 15 and, 
if aU goes well, the son of 
Bering will then go to New¬ 
market 

“The 6*z furlongs is a little 
bit short, but it gives us three 
weeks to the English Guineas, 
which is a big advantage as 
opposed to the Craven and the 
English trials which are only 
two weeks before the classics." 
he said 

Fabre believes the sharper 
trip at Evry will help to inject 
extra speed into his unbeaten 
colt, who is now 5-1 second 
favourite with Ladbrokes be¬ 
hind the Peter Savili-owned 
Celtic Swing, a 7-4 shot 

The connections of Penne¬ 
kamp are hopeful that the 
contrasting running styles of 
the two market leaders csould 
work to their advantage. 
Celtic Swing prefers to bowl 
along near the lead, while 
Pennekamp tends to sit in 
behind the front runners be¬ 
fore delivering his challenge 
with a potent turn of foot. 

“When he won the Dew- 
hurst he quickened off a fast 
pace and most Guineas are 
run at an extremely fast pace. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: TEJANO GOLD 
(5.10 Ludlow) 

Next best Pongo Waring 
(4J0 Exeter) 

Celtic Swing is likely to ensure 
a fast pace and that will suit 
Pennekamp,” Stroud added. 

Fabre, the outstanding Flat 
trainer in Europe, is on record 
as saying that Pennekamp 
offers him the best chance of 
winning the Derby at Epsom, 
one of the few classic races in 
Europe to have eluded him. 
Significantly, of the 15 classics 
in Britain. Ireland and France, 
only the English 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas. the Derby at Epsom and 
the POule d'Essai des 
PDuliches (French 1,000 Guin¬ 

eas) remain to be won by 
horses owned by Shaikh Mo¬ 
hammed. 

The likelihood of Penne¬ 
kamp lining up alongside 
Celtic Swing at Newmarket 
will come as something of a 
relief to bookmakers. Mike 
Dillon of Ladbrokes ex¬ 
plained: “It is a tremendous 
boost to the market which was 
in danger of dying given Celtic 
Swing's prominence in the 
betting." 

While the 2,000 Guineas at 
Newmarket is a realistic tar¬ 
get for Pennekamp. 1 sense the 
Derby remains the outstand¬ 
ing objective, for which the 
bargain purchase — $40,000 
as a yearling — is 7-1 with 
Ladbrokes with Celtic Swing 
on offer at 3-1. 

Carnegie, the Pabre-trained 
winner of last years Prix de 
I'Arc de Triomphe, is reported 
to have done well physically 
during the winter and is likely 
to go for the group one Prix 
Ganay before being aimed at 
the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes, the Arc and the Breed¬ 
ers' Cup. 

Diffident, unbeaten in two 
starts, both at Evry. will make 
his seasonal reappearance in 
the Free Handicap at New¬ 
market and coukl be a possi¬ 
bility for the 2.000 Guineas, 
although there are fears about 
his stamina 

Record jackpot moves on to Exeter 
TOTE officials expect 
another record jackpot pool 
of around El.6 million after a 
series of surprise results at 
Stratford yesterday. 

Lord Wyatt, the Tote chair¬ 
man, wflj be on hand at 
Exeter today when punters 
face a difficult task as they 
chase a pot swollen by a 
carryover of E1.127jS24.05. 
The previous best total was 
just over £704.000, set at 
Newmarket's Houghton 
meeting last year. 

Only 30p was left un¬ 
scathed in the gigantic pool 
after the fourth race at Strat¬ 
ford and that was lost when 
Storm Falcon unshipped 
Jamie Osborne at the fifth 
fence of the fifth leg, the 
Richardson Brothers Nov¬ 
ices’ Handicap Chase. 

The Tote marketing direc¬ 
tor, Peter Dow, said yester¬ 
day: “The best educated 
guess here is that the pool 
tomorrow will be between 
£1.5 and El.6 million. There 
was £12,808 left after the first 
leg, £97.53 after the second 
race, £2.90 after the third and 
just 30p after the fourth." 

The mam culprit for 
scuppering the hopes of thou¬ 
sands of jackpot punters was 
the Japanese champion jock¬ 
ey. Kazuya Nakaiake, who 
eliminated most of foe re¬ 
maining tickets when steer¬ 
ing home the 25-1 shot Fred’s 
Delight in the Richardsons 
Development Selling 
Hurdle. 

Nakatake, 30, made all the 
running on the Mikey 
Healon-Eliis-trained gelding 
to hold off Early To Rise in a 
dose finish by a bead 

Having enjoyed 137 suc¬ 
cesses in his homeland, 
Nakatake is no stranger to 

JtAiAM HB3BEHT 

Dewin provides his rider, Maurice Ahem, with his first training success in his dual role at Fontwell yesterday 

the winner's circle and he 
said: “I am very happy and 
I’ve enjpyed myself very 
much. The fences and 
courses in England are dif¬ 
ferent but the feeling as a 
jockey is just foe same. I 

would like to come back to 
England sometime.” 

Earlier, Twice The 
Groom’s I4-I victory for-Rich¬ 
ard Lee in foe opening Rich¬ 
ardsons Oldbury Novices* 
Hurdle had done jackpot 

hunters few favours as he got 
foe better of foe favourite, 
Stoney Valley. 

However, if the one punter 
remaining barf survived 
Storm Falcon's debacle, his 
three choices in foe last race 

were all beaten behind foe 
20-1 outsider Apsimore. 

The2,000Tote direct termi¬ 
nals took more than £440,000 
of the pool with £27,713 
invested at Stratford and 
£21,128 at Fontwell. 

2.00 River Consort 
2J3Q Myftamet 
3.00 Titan Empress 

THUNDERER 

3.30 Smartie Express 
4.00 Dubit 
4.30 Beyond Our Reach 

Brian Beel: 4.00 Btuechipenterprise. 

101 113143 SXX) TNES13 fflFfJLS) (Ms D Robinson) fl Htf 12-0_ — BWfis(7) 

Racecard umber. Sn-figure tom (F—Ml. P— £M op. U—unseam) rider B—brougN 
n. S—slipped up. B—rctawl. D — 

(B—Mates. TiWW. *0* 
toott £ — EyesfaM C — course rttater. 0 — mV* Rater pks any aOomnce Bu Tones 

■taw. CO — cause red (fcfcncB friMtt Hredkappa's Hling 

mer. BF—beaten tomurtte m latest race). 
Going on wfsdi bone tas mn (F— tain, good to 

fail tent G — good. S—son, good to aft 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT PATCHES) SIS 

2.00 ROBOT WEBB TBAVH. NOVICES SBiWG HURDLE 
(£2,304:2m 2f) (IB iwiners) 
101 
ioe 
103 
104 
105 
108 
107 
10B 
109 
no 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
119 

45-03 ELECTROLYTE 9 (Freenufl Pamanrtp) B Palms 5-11-5- 
P-PP HTZR0Y LAD IBB (N Bud) fl Brito 5-11-5. 

60455-P PALACE PARADE 21 (Miss J Monty NAyWe 5-11-5— 
P POOH SUCK 18 (0 IMmnJBFioK 5-11-5- 

454/2-50 RIVEflCONSORT 27 (H fifctmte) A Ate 7-11-5, 
P25-0FP HJLLVKYIC B&1S 37 (L Snook) L Snook 6-11-5- 

4-U TWKTH) BAR 100 (1*3 A Frank) P Unite 7-1 )-5_ 
frfflPO WAPKO20(Bites)I*-.SWISsra5-11-5. 

HWanffiwto 90 
.... BPowi - 
MrRWNk(7) 9 
-J Rom — 
_ Peter Hobbs pi 

WMcFntand 86 
GTooney 

SLjsme 
004 BETTY* MATCH 195 Mss S HWraan) Ifcs S totem® 6-11-0 MrG Stanton 

__ I Osborne - 
P DESIRABLEMSS9UCadre) l*sAJWoK5-11-0 —-SBarough - 

0*3 DRAGONS LAW 37 (Mis D Wupwi) B De H«i 6-11-0--I Lawrence 85 
tUFSBOO S*C KJffito THE RULES 37 (D C*Bfl D Cat* 5-11-0-PMqUWbtog) - 
334-040 SOUL 1RA0BI48(6Hatiftg)NEtetbane6-11-0-PMtettMte(7) 96 
562044 SHHfTLEVa 8 URiinelJ Fame 7-11-0-MrRPavne 04 

OB HAD EQUAL 43 (H iGretatri) M F|» 4-10-6-fl fttewoo* - 

BETONtLS-l Usd Equri. 6-1 Rtwt Consort. 7-1 Coteffi's Ctute. 8-1 ftagore Lady. 10-1 CbmII Our* Step. 
1«*sted Bte. 12-1 ottos. 

IBB4: KNVAZ 4-10-4 Mr L Jritad (7-3 L Cottrell 0 W 

FORM FOCUS 
ELECTROLYTE 7W! 3rd oM0 tt Wto WM ta 
reding bud! a Turn (2m u sob) wdb DESK- 
AaFMSS pdtad up 2 04 RtVfcR CONSORT 
mu 3th a( 20 to My Soon Gbi to wiling 
handicap tenCe A Unfair [tin. good to sdt) m 

nanAnUe sort. 
COLETTES CHOKE B 3>d ol I? to 
ItoA to clanetu ntPden hurdle to Hn^md 12m 3 
UOvd. hSMVt on «nu0ma!e start. mtn DRAGONS 
u3y fat she kJJEwtwe 
RULES (2fl>ioc» oft 72W hh. BOLT OF GOLD 
39 881 ad TULLYKYXE BaLS Htt) t»0» off) 

pulled up betas BHi C0XWE11 OUCK STEP 
18MI 40i at 9 to Mam to Matured Hud Ftai race 
to Towcasw (2m. Deny) on ponriUn* start 
SOUL TRWER abod B 48i 0(12 to Lifa AJua in 
soring handicap hurdle aTsuntonpm liOjd. soft 
on genu terete start with SHE KNEW THE RULES 
({fa worse oft 271 Bfl DRAGpK LADY jSffi 
inisa itfl Wl 2 out and BOLT OF GOLD (9<B 
muse off) cuffed up toW 7Bi RAID EQUAL 14HI 
£<ti of 2* »tSi 5o Braid n Haural Hul Fta mce 
to Wterwicfi (2m. am). 
Selection: COLETTE'S CHOICE 

2.30 numo EDGE CHALLBIGE TROPHY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2.832: 2m 71 TTOyd) (B runners) 

an 
202 
20S 
204 
205 
206 

S s 
mnir CHANCE 14 ffl MefKs-Aitanl) N Gaeelee 7-1D-7— J Ostwny W 

(D Hnopert P tefcri T-iM-S Bmougj E 
an? (pj/p3p mer n£SKN 27 (G) (P Jones) P Mas 8-10-0-- Ite J Cufajy (T) ffi 
308 lU H CLOVBl 13 (0 Pepp«0 T Ttamsw Jones 6-10-0-B ftelel 

Lone tmfcv Bma Hose 9-3. FM Design rm to Clowi 8-6 

wnwaw Two. 2-J Uffam 5-> »“«*•7'’ ““EaMK '0's*JoafiAaBn'6" ** 

Desiga. 25-1 (Cm. vqDGUY 7-1,-7 L Htewy (7-i) P Hofas 10 wi 

FORM FOCUS 
TfflAD S 2W rf 5 B Ml a CtoBiinwiEe 
a Foftesione (3m 2L sntu *Hh DiVHE CHAHCfc 
(2lto beiw o« tefl fidi MYHAA^atewW^ 
dlOteTmtiBeTcWto 
0n S. soil) HI H CLOVER flflb Daw off) 
[EjSatS in betoiu 13th. . .. __ _ 
UAXXUM EXPRESS bat^w 
7-nnei wwitt etese to FontaNI O" 2 Uuyrt 
<nig on penutanate stet 

a«SET AGAIN 41 3rd C4 9 to Juxtac CSSS* m 
notocr Imwtop <**» to F«tK«Sl (3m 21 HOyd. 
SS^n peraiHWe start DWWE CHANCEiWi 
4th cH 16 to DoOf to imlc8 chasa to WjwkA 
(2m 4t iKW. good to stoj nn pauftnaB start 
FBST DE^Sl 1813rd to B to GreenW Tire Awv 
to ikmcs dusB twei coma and dbonce (hemy) 
or patatmaw start 
Sstectmn: TERAO (nap) 

3.00 EXETER HANDICAP HURDL£ (£2,363: 3m 21) (12 runners) 
U2WU1 RUFUS 7 {BLS} (btas D Crtenan) B Stmt 9-12-1 (5M_ W kfcFtotand 90 
13-42PP DBTRVU0SS 20 flte J U npe W2-0_i Uws B3 
3021 (VF- TOP JAVAUN 516 (S) Ms J RtepJ Us J Rntaeteoni 8-11-12_A Hey — 

030PS2 MBS PURBECK 11 (C^S) (U Ml) Us J fltetei B-11-7_ S tel £5) B 
521/20- ASWAkEDH 446 (B) (Mo M HA) P Hotels MI-6_ G Taney 6) 64 
31060-3 ST Wl£ 13 (rtS) (Mebibfli RttW) R BKtea 0-11-2_B POMl 94 
2WBMS GPSY DAWN tt feS) (te rtrifcn Dratari> C Ml 9-16-13- & OBori - 

mppp CTBP AND RUN S (F£1 (C UipM Us J Mta 9-KM_ S Butatfi - 
414-325 B00GE BOflPER 22 (VjS) (*4*fin Pli* Rnton CUI) M Pipe 6-10-5 RDuwu* 95 
100103 TITAN EMPRESS 13 (SI (T J Sjita) S LkHa 6-lrtO_M Pans 87 
646P05 GEORGE BUCtONGHAMIB (B^ IBiOCUar BA] 6 Han 10-10-0 Mss S Itedvl (7) 82 
HVFUP AHSTEY GADABOUT 13 (ft IP Basalt D Basset 9-10-0_ Ur N Unite - 

Long tendeap: T3an Empiess 9-13. Geotge BUctegbain 9-1. Anstey GaBtw* 6-11. 

BETDN& 3-1 Rubs. 5-1 Denyma^ Uss Pubedt, 7-f Boogie Bappa, 8-1 Top JUtoto. Si We. 10-1 others. 

1994: NO OKHBPONDMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 

RUHJS bea PoAertafs Mde 41 to imlcan lento 
a Natataan (tin fl. xft. DERRYM0SS best 
recent mn 151 2nd of 8 to Rotary Creak to 
nonce chase to Heretonf (3m ll llOyd. dondl 
TOP JAVAUN best effort bate Glehetands G& 13 
in TS-tmar landnap iudte to Mtatesta (3m. 
sain IM) 1933 MSS PURBECK IS 2nd to 7 Is 
Uss bfanby n hsetcai tomfla to CbetBinr On 

4 new. tvarr). ST VUE SMI 3rd to 13 to 
Piece Teeten in ni&ap htsdta x Wtaatoon (2ra 
6t Stoll. B00GE BOPTCR 4112nd to II to ffib 
Pat in stofing hantocn taidto to FotoeB (2m 6f, 
stoO on pawttm* mn. TITAN EMPRESS las 
reran eftn Mat Bfctoam bead to 13-nam 
baafitfa hntto to PtareKC (2m 4L stop. 
Setaatac RUFUS 

3.30 HEAVTIRE CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6,992: 2m 2f) (7 runners) 

454313 YOUNG SNUGRT 9B F,G^) (E6re RaooQ Utto) 0 ShtoMtod 11-12-0 J A McCarthy S3 
W4P-463 YOUNG POKEY 116 (F.G1 (0 Surnood) 0 Sbenmod 10-11-0— M Rfcfcsds ffl 
13Z352 SMARTE EXPRESS 11 (BF^^JS) IS Nation) R Hodges 13-UM3 R Dtmnndy 94 
0-23552 LAQSBURA2B(F£^)(OpaifcgBflPannmntp)ussHlUgta6-10-4 JOsbom 97 
42B311 SAL0RS UIOC 4... .- 

111-633 5AHT0RSIS 
V3/F44J THEVAYL0R 

« co (upsnng tin r«oosivj Moa n nngoi n-ui-i a usnonn »i 
UCK 4 (ftS) (G Greenmod} P Uipby 1D-11M (BoJ—■ £ Urpty 97 
i 41 JP>£5) (M Popbam) T Tlwraoo Jones 9-10-2-B 96 
I 4 (C£.ft (G Now p Hobbs 11-1041- B Tomiey (5) - 

Lang tanctap Ire^tta 9-7 

BETRNG: 5-2 Yteiog SnuglL 7-2 Stokes Luck. 4-1 LactamM- 5-1 Smanfe Etotais, 6-1 Rnqfta. B-1 ottws. 

1994: BROUGHTON MANOR 9-11-5 M A ftograld (2-1) Us J Mor 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 
YOUNG SNUGRT tmt MU’S In Dibit II ft hanfr- 
cat chase to Aetene (tin I1110yd. good). YOUNG 
raffiY 1613bd to 5 to Dl Rode in iBrefitandtase 
to Wavnck 12m. good to soft. SMARTE EXPRESS 
15*1 2nd to 3 to Eastshw la amatEus hantocap 
dose to Sandomt 0n to 110yd. good to snfrt 
LACKBOARA Ml tie) ta Big U# r tantocqi 

toase a Kempton (2nt« nM, tawy). SAJLDR3 
LUCK bea I Haw Hot TOf at teetapjchase to 
Hemtoid (2m. good to soft w» ThEVAYUR 
mseated tte 3 ml SARTDWJS 5J 3rd to MtoW 
in hanttap dasr to Ascot (2m. good). SASDRS 
LUCK (9Jh uooe Off) 315*1 EBL 
Stoecttam LACXENDARA 

4.00 R0BBIT WEBB TRAVEL HUNTERS CHASE 
(AmEteurs: £1^45: 3m 2() (tfi runnets) 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
506 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 
516 

2-3F11 MR iUDOCX 13JF.6 
F54>6 RANDOM PLACE 17? II 
PP6P- BBBOMBC TOP 4P (F.( 
123-P BUZZ 015E CROWD 211 
•PPPP CHAT-A-LONG 10P (F.S 
PPPJ. CCRMSH TOYS 5P ~ 
242-2 DUST 17P 
331-1 

) (B Nefltey) H Wetateid ID-12-10_ P Hutoy 
B5) (1 PococSO Us fl Pococt 13-12-10 I Poeodi 

(IN Hayes) Us J Hanes n -12-3- L Jtotad 
) (Us C Handetj Uss A Handto 8-12-3 Mss A Hand* I 
(E WtnacoB] E Women 9-12-3. A WomacoO 

! Lmne) R linoo 7-12-3_Uss S Ytong 

82 

(R Wnsbdto R Wostade 10-12-3. Uss s Vtotant m 83 
24P (G.S) (MSS A Robs) Has A Raa 11-12-3 I Mdtocombo 

RV4P MANHATTAN CHASE T7P (S) Nte H CooiWBy lM2-3_ D AUs-Hantay 
PflM MORE MANNERS 17PJS) (Ms J Faties-Wood) Mss M tagg 19-12-3 J CuUy 
1- 542 ONEOVBmSfiHT 24P (ft (Us C Hades) Ms D Cote 10-12-3. N Harts 
2- 212 SORRa HLL 24P (G.S) 1C Vicayl Us R Vichay 6-12-3_ fl WMot 
-P223 WHEAL PROSPER IIP (B/.tlS) Us D ScMBog 10-12-3- R Htotaid _ 
11-11 BUJECHPENTBIPrBSE IIP (CP.&S1 (R Bartel Us M Date 9-11-12 R Data (7) 94 
31-14 UTILE COOMBE 24P tG5) (U W*te) E Woomoa 9-11-12 _ 
33P-3 UPHAM CLOSE 13 FAS) (R Hsto) Us M Hand 9-11-12- Mis A ttand (1) 85 

Newcastle 
Going: good to tern {torn In places) 

220 (3m hdls) 1. Provence rr Heed. 3-1 
rt-fav); Z South Waaterly (9n2); 3. Peter 
(10-1). Hagv 3-1 jt-fav. n non. NR: 
Nawk, Slotametiajg, Urtcte Kaeny. 21, HL 
L Lungo. Tota: E42ft £120. £2.10. £2.40. 
OF: fi620 Trio; £32ti0. CSF: £1728 
Tricast; £117JO. 

250 (2m 4thd6) 1,-Rd Booth 
11-4); 2, Trecento P5-T): 3. ‘ 
(Evens tav). 9 ran. NR: BrfB 
IM. 2M. J Hope. TotK £320; £l.fio, 
£1.70. £1.40. DF; £10.40. CSF; £ia7a 

Sheefn Lad. V/Bubotanp. 
2»L 20L J Charlton. Tots: £1920; £230. 
£1.10. £2.70. OF: £24.80. CSF: £78.68. 
250 (an 4f ftdte) 1. Cash Chaaa (M 
Brennan, 04): 2. Walsftman (8-1); 3, 
Couure StocWngs E-1 tav). B tan. NR: 
Nonhuntxtan Kru. &cre ITOr. Hd, *L O 
Brennan Tote: £2.80; £1.70. £2.10. OT: 
Cl 2X0. CSF: £16.58. Tncast £3016. 

4u20 (2m 41 ch) 1. Deep OecWon (R 
Suppto. 6-1); 2. Mr Woodcock (B-13 tav); 
3. Houghton B-1). 5 ran. 2J6I, a P 
Chaaabroutov Iota: £8.70; £220. £120. 
DF: £320. CSF: £1013- 
4 JO Om 110yd hdD) 1. Wtea Advice (A 
Maguire, 8-1); 2. Spatter Wteflwrfl (2-1 
teQ-, 3, Just Suppcoen (8-1). 18 ran. Nfit 
Fffiblddan Tene. Gotto/s Myth. Water 
Trick, a 3J4L M Hammond To®: £840; 

- £200. £1.40. £240. DF: £1240. CSF: 
£2427. 
8L20 (3m ch) 1. Peratan House (M Dvrnr, 
15-2]: 2. Majfc Ran (11-2); 3, ATs An 
(54 lav). 9 raa NR: Scy Range, tftvaaton. 
am Bee. 4L 51 J Jeteson. TtoW £6.70; 
G3JQQ, £240. £1.10. DF: C34.TO. Trio: 
£23^0. CSF: £4523. TricaaC £77.75. 

Ptecepot £123.40. (tiwclpot: not won 
' of £6280 carried forwwd 10 Exeter 

BETTMfi: 94 Ik Mwttxk. 3-1 Btactipeaerpnsa, 5-1 Soato KO. Upant CMe. 10-1 LUe dntoss. 12-1 total 

1994- SAMS HERITAGE 10-11-10 J M Prichard HD-l) P Warner (7 tat 

FORM FOCUS 
UR MURDOCK bn* 
chase to Wlncantao (3m tl Tit 
UPHAM CUDSE 1V5I SL BUZZ 
23 3rd to FtoWto Star In confined to Stallage 
Thame (3m, good). OUST totM-baad 2nd to 16 to 
UAme Unaine in mtoden hunter chase to hertotnl 

11 110yd, good to firm) n May 1994. 
hSsQRRatttJ-J ' ‘ . ieanfined 

to Bstagps Cast tott wtto LITTLE COOMBE 30 
4Sl ONHAHnHffiGHT 212nd to 6 to Ktooora in 
rattM a fetuga Com taWtot CHAT-A- 
UM6 PuM op. W«L PROSffe 412nd to 7 to 
ByeBje ftta in net to Cbetoo (3m, good to sffl. 
BUeCHPBtiHtpraSE beat Ask Rank 31 in 7- 

4.30 ROBBT WEBB TRAVEL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,363: 2m 21) (11 nmners) 

copier warming up 

a check your account balance 

copier ready 

the 24hr. person to person. 

Telephone banking service 

that ‘.viil fit into your life 

whenever it’s convenient. 

0800 24 24 24 

r.v.y." <2> 

43W53 GROUND WJT 13 S)J}la 
5-P6132 BEYOND OUR REAR! 20 (E^)(HM 6 CO Ltd) H Hodges 7-11-2 IfcE 
542G48 RICH UE 100 Pft (Mo S Ga« C lute 5-11-2-- M Pant 

P22-UPP H Tit NAVY 104 & Ftonty ttBta) fl B^ter 9-10-TD_ B Pmnl - 
506-144 PONGO WARMS IBJOi.G) (Uo J Petobam) ttss R Kntghl 6-163 J Dsttalto 97 

RI-PORO ISLAND 96 (COTAS) U Uotener) A Dm 9-106_ Pete Hobta - 
311524 CHCKA&tDOY SB (CDJ.G) (S Ethuds) G Ettom 7-103_ A P McCoy 95 

3P-H55P CaCBJ521 AS)(MBllnPtoeRecluCM»Mtee 11-10-1 0Bumm(7) B4 
306 SKY BWST 13 (Ma D JarfcD L Coontf 5-T* " 

5VPPP FDUITA 7 (F£5) )Us E ante) S , 
1D-PP4P AUMHE 9 (V/AS) (M Hostet) B 

Long bendkap: Sky Brest 9-7, Foupto 9-7. Aldtoie 8-12 

BETTN& 3-1 Beyond Oar Reach. 4-1 CHdotriddy. 5-1 Grown Nil Pongo Waring. 10-1 Sty Bust 12-1 odere. 

1994: TIE (WEEN ISLAND 8-M-7 tear Mbs (5-1) A plan 6 an 

FORM FOCUS 
GROUND NUT 131 tin to Jtez In hanfiap hutoe * 
Wtaanfeii On. soft. BEYOND QURREACH 91 
2nd to 18 to Dastago in bantorat lesile to LiiDo* 

9 HOVIL goootoStori FHCHLK IB 4th to 
S* Pteft* In bataan luth to Asa* (2ra n^d. 
mod) on tutattigae Sato. PONGO WARING MS 
total bits season, tea Cm Htf ll to mu 

txnfle mt ootosa arel distance 
CtflOCABmOY beto Beam Mo Up Sen 
taHk»luijta am reuse amt dtetece (good) 
■Ml Sffal ISLAND [IBb better oft 2919di SKY 
BURST best total toss seaon, 3NI 3rd to Si* Fty 
to notoce tame a Tartar On 11. soft. 
Setadon: PONGO WAfMG 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 

uss H XntgM 
M Pipe 
0 Shaurol 
P Mured, 
T Thomson Janes 
A Duet 

WkE Rns % JOCKEYS Wbitacs Was * 
13 34 3&2 J AMcCanny 4 6 66.7 
81 264 307 J Osborne 14 53 264 
4 10 25J) J Lowr 6 23 26.1 
3 12 250 R DmHQdy 23 127 2JLS 
4 17 235 Pter Hobbs 16 61 196 
S 23 21.7 B CWord 7 40 175 

r 
RACE =4S [n e1 
FULL RESULTS SERVICEll 

|089 1- 1 68 -1 6 8 II 
FXTL- 
4 1 - ; - J? CBMfAWT/ 

A-OffC 
H11XU* 

U 

mr <yt 

j 
FT 

rtjTjjjH ,5 il 
ifthTRvH 

1 ^ 
1C 

. x. ES Sj 
m ahyi™* i^.t 

First for Ahem 
THERE were mixed feelings 
for Maurfce Ahem at 
Fontwell yesterday after 
Tlewin had provided him with 
a first success as a trainer. 

Ahem, 27, rode Dewin him¬ 
self but was subsequently 
banned for two days (March 
30-31) for using his whip with 

Stratford 
Going: good lo soft 
2.10 (2m 110yd htflej 1, Twtca Tho 
Groom (F> MdixitfiBn, 14-1); 2. Stoney 
VaJtoy (5-2 tav), 3. Spanish Hsfupo (9-if. 
17 ran. 21,19. R Lae. Tote: £3ano; £6.60, 
£150, £160- DF: £48.00 CSF: £4553. 

PUrrtcort (3-11. Scoffer--114 tav. 13 mn. 
Hd. 7L M Heaton-EIte. Tcfa: £3250; 
£450, £25tt £140. DF: £251.90 CSF: 
£19729. 

3.10 (3m 41 eh) 1, Sheephaven (D 
Bridmlater. 9-1); Z TantiVs Rlend (7-2J; 
3. SSnup Cup (11-2).Touch Of Wrter 2-1 
tew. 7 ran. ft 41. T C«wy. To»: £1450; 
£3.30. £2J30t DF: £1950. CSF: £3754. 
3.40 (3m ch) 1. Darren The Brave (R 
Greene, 94): 2. General Riaty (8-1); 3 
PVtetstone (6-4 tav). 7 ran. Wt Tartar 
Lasa.AL laMreJfianfree-BarQns.TatB: 
£4 60: £1.70. £2.10. 0=: £9.00. CSF. 
£17-83. 
4.10 (3m It 110yd ch) 1, Uacca Sam (N 
WBamaon, B-1); 2, Sczflng Affair (14-1); 
3. Errtjley Buoy (11-2). Chwntn Lb to 2-1 
fav B ran. 61, osL M Eddey. Tote: £950; 
£350, £340. DF: £3150. CSF: £7954. 
440 (2m 6f 110yd hde) 1. 
McNeto. 20-1); Z Suren , 
Goneenc (10-lj. AnBaffed 9-4 fav. 10 ran. 
a. 3L J Tuck. Tote: £5650; £850, £1.70, 
£5.60. DF: £8450. Trio: £437.90. CSF: 
£84.69. Trieast: £67059. 
Jackpot not won (pool ot £1,127,634.05 
carried forward to Exatar today). 
Ptacspot £1588-30. Quadpot not won 
(pod o( £5250 carried forwand to Exeter 
today). 

Fontwell Park 
Going: good to boA 

240 (2m 2> hdls) 1. Groovtrttj (P Hide. 
132): 2, Hawaiian Sam (B-lk 3. Po» The 
Pareon (4-5 lav)-14 ran. NR: My Boats 
Are Best 2KL 5L J GfifareL Tate; £5.80: 
£250. £2.20. £1.10. DF. £18.90. CSF: 
£51.43. 
250 (ton 2f ch) 1. Dear Do (M A 
Ftageratd. 3-1); 2, Handsome Med (8-1): 
3. Mageood (9^2). RMnbow Castle 7-4 tav 
(f) 8 ran. w, 20L N Henderson. Tote: 
£3.70; £120. £100, £300. DF: B65a 
CSF: £2356. Tricaec £9422. 
350 (ton 2f hdte) 1. uewln (M Ahem. 
135); 2, DeBRtn (9-1); 3, Myttite (4-1 6- 
tav). The Mne Captain 4-1 ihtav. 9 ran 6L 
7L M Ahem. Tate: £750; £250, £190, 
£250 DF: £8150. Tito: £5050. CSF: 
£5520. Tricast: £235.17. 
330 (far 2f 110yd ch) 1. KmceteWs (A P 
McCoy. &S law): Z Pennine Pass (10-1): 
3 Lord Fawstey 1134). 6 ran. IS, 30!- D 
Murray Smith. Tote: £150; £140 £250 
DF: £8.30. CSF: £11.46. 
450 (2m 3f Ch) 1, Met Station [Mr F 
aartnan. 10-1); 2, No Fizz (11-10 lav); 3, 
Master Shfltan (50-1). 12 ran 20, 71 J 
Boulter. Tote: £1140; £190, £1.40. E5.10. 
DF. £1250 CSF: £19.01. 
450 (2m a hdta) 1, Prince Teaton (G 
Supbte. 4-1); z Snaltert Laced (10-1): 3, 
Was windy (7-2). Jmsal Man 5-2 fav. 10 
ran. 1UL IXL R Buckter. Toe: £4.70; 
£250, £450. £1.60 DR £48,10. Trio- 
£61.80. CSF: £59.46. Tricsst £22759. 

wtonfeig Be 
forward to Barter today). 

□ Richard Dunwoody went to 
Warwick Hospital far precau¬ 
tionary X-rays on his back 
after falling from Shimba 
HiDs at Stratford yesterday, “I 
dml think it*s anything seri¬ 
ous but T wanted to get ft 

THUNDERER 
2.20 U Bambino. 250 Elegant Friend. 3L20 
Spell. 350 Veieda IL 4^0 WOLUTELY A\ 
(nap). 450 Avostar. S2Q Mellton Pride. 

The Tfrnes Private Hantficapper'a top rating: 
5J20 MELUON PRIDE. 

Brian Beeh 450 Avostar. 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

2.20 NEW ZEALAWl GOLF CLUB AMATEUR fflDERS 
SELLING HURDLE (£1,953:2m) (8 rums) 

1 P3P6 CRUNCH TIE 20 C Brad 9-11-11 _A Witte (7) 66 
2 P5S3 LBANBteO42H Item*7-11-11_8Bmn(7] ffl 
3 f¥F ONLYKfflPLEASURE27UsEHototi7-11-11 SCoeeSm - 
4 0554 RAPPHGERHJAB(B)JMK7-11-6_PGtaOta 94 
5 ary IClJU5lHPALJUXWMMregHk»6-114PQQapam - 
6 A SEATTLE AfFAR 354 C Jones 5-11-6-— Uss A Duny (7 - 
7 U440 STAPLS5RD LADY 14 J MOOTB 7-1H!—.—. BPotecAm 00 
6 3100 LOOSE CHANGE 14 (VAUgGLMoon4-THI. KBoUe (7) 05 

9-4 Loom Cteraj. 3-11 Betowo. 7-2 Ftapotag fiwfe. 4-1 Cmdi Time, 5-1 
S&|Mon)ltoir,21M Httastef Ptoace. 25-1 oltas. 

2.50 LEADING ARTIST NOVICES CHASE 
f£3,444:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 -IFF WARCOUNSa25(05) MnOHM*7-11-10. DBtMmmr 90 
2 P-55 COUNT BARACHOGS Mb EHetfl 7-11-3_RSfagta 84 
3 D12F BaANTRUIU) 16 (65) MTomtert 7-11-3,01__ _ 
4 4-3U PLAYING TRLUirr 53 (ft DGndote 7-11-3-G Bmtey ffl 
5 R2R> PMBETflO63(RNOBtote7-11-3-CUeMlyn - 
6 PF COtXVAWflADYfiniteNLtaateyS-1IM2IIBwimb - 

HI TARSUUZ7JG«tail B-10-12.. .PHIte - 

11-4 Pitas 1150,3-1 Begtt Ittart, 7-2 WaytuQ Tna*. 5-1 Tta Cototo, 3-1 
CdoIhm Larif. 10-1 Court Bnchota, 12-1 Tirate. 

3.20 TURF CLUB HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,630:2m 51) (7) 

1 -411 SUPBSPEU.7 
2 -601 VAYFUA11 frtS) J 
3 On METAL OSuU 12 

6 Hm 9-12-3 Re)- RUafim(5) S 
ms 10-11-7-Alton** (3) 88 

[BK tmutaatnu 7-10-13 
GBnrBey BO 

4 -PP2 CHH= car 12(OXaSJJKing9-10-13_OMcCmt 92 
5 0062 AHTIC WINGS 2a (CD5.S) 0 Bnnn 7-10-5_M Bnrnan 94 
6 4356 CAMB09 
7 0-55 »Ti 

M Santa 9-1D-0- .DSflyim 96 
H CMtagridpB 10-10-0 D Bddgwote 32 

3-1 Sfaer SP*3,7-2 Wynn. 4-1 Arte Wings. 9-2 Mtoto Oisw, Chlto Ctfl. 12-1 
M Tayta. 14-1 Canto. 

BLOtKHUED FIRST TftE: Brawn 4.00 Wheal Pn»per. Ludkw: 
4.40 Traders Choice, Wreckfase Man. S. 10 Pyremis Prtncs. 

3.50 JULIAN BELfflAGE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,280:3m If) (4) 

1 0200 GAY RIFFUNBi&S) A Ms 9-11-10_ 
2 3-23 V&BM D13 (R&ft Mrs S Boiiflfl 6-11-7. . . 
3 3F51 FAST THOUGHTS 33 (F55) 0 GondUto B-11-7— B Bradtoy 6B 
4 5P4F MXBUAMK POWBi 3) P PlttriwO MW)_RDtoft - 

94 Vekte 9.7-4 fat Itatfta. 94 fay WM. 33-1 Wootenfe Powr. 

4.20 LE CAPRICE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURD1I (£2,355:2m 5Q (13) 

1 Ml JOLWEH116 ®MPte 7-11-13_ 
2 22F5 ABSOUnH-YAVaAffi 53 CBretaS 5-11-7. 
3 50 BLANK CtCDUE 18 UWHtamii 5-11-7 

-DBWgnMto S3 
—.fitea? 06 

4 
5 

01-0 BLUE DOCTOR 67 (S) fl ModQB 5-11-7_ 
25 BUCKET OF GOU) 48 NGasAs Ml-7_ 

-phK - 
C Ltewctm H 

6 4i» ninmi nu in t Tate 5-11-7 RBtotBy - 
7 000 DffiPSOffi 42 PFMtM 5-11-7 R ante - 
6 OV FAMBRDGE 711M TontpUas 9-11-7.. . — D Gabgter - 

OOP KAU SANA 8 RAftnp 7-11-7_ 
50 ORGAN RECITAL 29 0 Brensn 6-11-7. 

WP THE HDPER 9 Mt I MdU 7-11-7._ 
06 ALLBI MOOR 110 R Hodges 4-10-12 _ 

Wlbroon 
- MBronnan 
. UHonrig* 
. J Hutto (7) 

10 
11 
12 
13 

92 Jointe, 3-1 Absobtey A«ng8.9-1 ftxW 01 GoU. 6-1 rtom. 

4.50 WY OPEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,506:2m 6F) (5) 

1 -U21 AVOSTAR IIP (CUUS) Miss C Sanders 8-12-8 B Potecfc 0 92 
2 -132 ESPY 13 (F.Gft C Brooks 12-12-4-E James 0 S 
3 D9U BXLHEAD 3P S ttduia 9-12-0  -R AraaoD (7) « 
4 504* CUWRKHEIHUB125P(G^lflsKBnaflU 10-1241 

D Parts @ 64 
5 3U-3 PUCK THE BREF 46 (ILFAS) J Upson 13-12-0 6 AnrtBws (7) - 

8-11 Areter.fU Espy, 14-1 Mdclte Bnto. 33-1 smart Ctancte Driter. 

5.20 ST JAMES’S NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,040:2m) (9) 

1 003 JACOB'SMVE75JHUtte5-12-0_GMcConf 60 
2 6433 RANZEL 16(B)MsDltahe5-11-13-DBMnrtoar 63 
3 0P3O ABAVIARD 9 (SI A Ftok 6-11-6-CUanK 
4 4104 MBJJON PRtJE 11J DU 7-11-7- 
5 6F1P DOCTOR DEATH 9 (V£) 14 Dim 4-11-6. 
6 &U DS-TA RKJTOT 9 M Bates 6-11-3- 
7 561P LOFTY DEB) 32 
8 -403 ROLLING TIE BdN 
9 P05- SIMA BAY 312 0 

94 Meflbn Pride. 114 ftvuto. 5-1 JbeoiTS toffs. 6-1 Oodor Dtert 7-1 Ohm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS; Mbs C Sentas. 9 mnaj tom 15 nanus, 608%, J 
Itarn. 4 bnii 12.33.39; R Hodges, 6 treat 23,26.1%; DBnmn, 21 
tom 89. 23.6*; Mre I McKfe. iffarn 64.219*. 

JOCKEYS: JH Bute. 3 wtaids (ram 8 rides, 37J*. U Brennan. 21 
Into 78.26.B*'. IN MEE&n, 10 bon 56, Y19*. T GradBin, 6 bom 
39,15.4*. 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Desert Fighter. 2-40 Fichu. 3.10 Sheer Jest 
3.40 Ballet Royal. 4.10 Bottles. 4.40 Wreckless Man. 
5.10 Just Rode. 

Brian Beel: 3.10 Sheer Jest 4.40 WreckJesS Man. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.1 0 ASTON MUNSLOW JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.556:2m) (18 runners) 

B4P ALLAHRAXHA 27 D R Tucter 10-12. 
0 COMO HLL 42 R Bator 10-12_ 

44 DANZIG tSLANO 42 W Joflfes 10-12. 
_ j Rdm 

TJonta 
0 DESBITFIGHTER 1T1 QMcMsaa 10-12— AMufltae 

HffiAlFALCON2FflDUte 10-12__ OMndfaffi 
4 FLYING Iff Tl R HaOBsHad 19-12__S Wjma (3) 

4332 MAGK JteCTKM42N HBtderaw 10-12-MAFteoeraU 
2346 OUA89900074 UnCJttaB^ 10-12-LKmey 

SCHWZZLE1HF K 9*tj 10-12. 
03 6SUOJS DAN6EH 25 MUS H toltfl ID-12. 
53 TBNffl 13 TFotaor KM?- 

YOUNG QJFFORO 30SF F Jontal 10-12- 
P BUSTl£3f 14F 0 McCafet 10-7- 

GR83BMAT14FJTfaL10-7_ 
50 OUNNrS BML 42 F Jontm 10-7_ 
0 lUrHMDM 27 fl Evan 10-7- 

ULLflDGE 152F fl Lae 10-7- 
sauna 327 BCtetadoe io-7_ 

_NtMtanaa 
- JFTtoey 
...„— RFtaraa 
--J Latter 
_OMeCBta 
-SMdM 
._ UrLSitare (7) 

Hr R JdbnsdD (7) 
RT 

Gary Lyms 

VI ToWn. 4-1 Whole Judoi VI Dam* tatart, 7-1 Sdntok. VI 
QaatanDdo. 10-1 Dasr FigMar. 12-1 Sarious Dangar, 1V1 edm. 

2.40 ASTON HANDICAP CHASE (£3,388:2m) (8) 
5134 DRAM FDWE 41 (B.DJAft Ms I MeCoad 9-12-0 

Litany 
JrfiSt fl a»*ta» 10-11-6 A MagMre 
A Banw 11-10-13— MAnaandd 
) fl DUId 9-104— DMereSbO) 

. . Hodgo 10-10-3— T Daaambo (7) 
-Li) M Chatim 8-10-0-wwonungtat 
Rroroa 7-lM-N Wanuuii 

a 5024 a05S8URG 4 ffLSJ D McCain 8-1041—-Tta* 

2-1 (taring Fort*. 92 Pate Mabel 7-2 Baffy Paeon, 7-1 iUomo PH 8-1 
Crtopad. ID-1 ftdpte. 20-1 arterv 

4411 PATSMNSTREL 14 j 
5PS> LTCMO PU 8 CD/.E 
PBOF BALLY PAKON 12 ( 
-FSB COTAPAM 111 flLF.I 

603U SUPPLES 1 
-544 HCHU211 

3.10 MA^US-ALLMOFTBiaiOiRiALTRDPHY 
HUIHBRS CHASE (AjnateuK £1.935:3m) (7) 

1 1/2- EMHYS 600 (F) T Jones 12-12-5-— Mss P Jonas (5) 
2 P-50 GUILDIMAY 22 (F.ft Me 14 toBas 12-12-5- MHktMl(5) 
3 /40-P C08AR 285P (BJDx) M Udhcas 9-12-5-- 
4 154- KMXMRtiHN299iCOFAS)SSmlli 1MZ-5 RJofasonm 
5 1-51 Sira JEST IBjDJ.aSjWWbTW 10-12-5-A Hip) 
G M2 S£HUF«ffSY 13 ffft /Ottosec 11-12-5-M Felon p) 
7 2253 KBWY ML 4 (B) n Dartas 0-12-0_MJodoat(7) 

1-5 Steer Jesl 10*1 KnoduEddo. 14-1 Stabm 16-1 Etnys. 20-1 terry 
M. 33-1 Gtttqr. 50-1 fcotsi: 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: 0 (flehoteon. 25 wtaias bom B3 rums. 3aiK N 
HatdKsan. 6 tun 30.26.7*: M Pine. 15 bun 76,19.7*: K Batey. 9 
hn 4G. I0B. Uss H mi 8 bom 52.15.4%, fl Hodges. 5 bom 
40.1115%. 
JOCKEYS: Mbs P Jones. 3 mns bam 10 rides, JUK; M A 
" M. 8 bam 38. 2221-A Mapten. 13 bora 72. 181*. J 

7 nm 42. 167V K toUtodSOrt 13 bite 90, 14.4V S 

3.40 S0FTON CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2,192:2m) (16) 

1 FUJI BALLET ROYAL 8 (&5) H Maovo 6-11-12_ UAppMv(7) 
-2M PRBtoSATNE 13 (VAS) M Pipe 5-11-8- NIWantoOR 

'anftwter - -600 ROYAL COUP! r B-11-7.. RFanart 
310 SLSrtDE ROYALE 55 (CDT^S) N Trristtt-DBna 9-11-7 

MrMRhnira 
3440 0UHJ1MR MBKRV IBB \pf££) A terns 6-11-6 SMcftal 
MO TTYHtAII 214 B Baupt 911-6-Bay Lyons 
0000 BOKBOY14F G YatUw 5-11-3_Mr R Jotasoo (7) 
OOO- SHADOWLANOETTOteantftcMdt7-11-2_MStorei 
-500 aJWAfffl SEYMOUR 42 (CUS) to Jente 9-11-1_T Juris 
DM UAMMUAUELDDY91BPrecce5-11-1_TYtel 
-TO UNA'S WSai 63 (BJRLkHI-1_AAtarite 
463 SOD MB5U25GJotmsonHoudMro 4-10-13- AHwim 

-000 CASrtE ROUGE 25 P McCw 91&-12-OMcCtat 
203- MOST WTEFtESTWS 290 (DJS) G Jones 10-10-12 
200 PA8SMG PUffffl 104 F Jnrtan 4-10-11_ 
54P WJOt-TARAB Mg A IWgN 4-10-10_ 0Mabsw(5) 

7-4 PnragMw, 3-1 BriM Royal 5-1 Scud MhdL 7-1 flqto Com. B-1 ltort 
Mfimttag. 10-1 Passing Pteja, SteeyrtUos Fbqrie; 14-1 oltere. 

4.10 D0WN7DN HOVICB CHASE 
(£3,420:2m 41) (7) 

-112 BOTTLES B5JF.GJS) J Bates 8-11-12— 
12UF ALDINGTON OMPFlf 88F (F.G) B Pmeca 7-114_ 
H-fii BAaYMSYR 41 S Unto &-11-3 .. 

MM 
Mara 

Anmtai BPF KNOCK RANK 22 E(ta» fat 10-11-3__ 
32P5 MASTHTS CROWN 12 ffvG.5) M Ctepnot 7-11-3 

WMPMtiiHBn 
OOFS ONBffMANSHF 20 (ftft Mb J R4arens 10-11-3- Rftrati 
FP-P MIL'S LEGACY IBB bfiss A Brojd 10-10-12 — WlbiiqtesyS 

4-6 Buttes, 5-2 Onavmansnip. 7-1 AldMgtan Dtappte. 10-1 otters. 

4.40 OLDHELD OPEN HUNTB&S CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.590:2m 4f) (13) 

1 22-PI STAR DAIS 9 ffijS) N 
2 63-2 TRUST THE GYPSY 15 ff. 
3 20F- WONT K GONE UMB 487 

9-12-7. CMgors 
J Driosa 13-12-7 HfaOon 
JUrJBi R WftriMibBi 13-12- 

IIWriay4alM(7) 
4 0PS4 WRECKLESS MAN 33 (BJ££) V Oarinto) 6-12-7 

6 MantaeS (ft 
5 RF4- ANOTHBl THOUGHT 324P (ft G EtaB 10-12-0. M Htote (7) 
6 PP-PP FRAIffTON HOUSE 4BP (ft A Prater 13-124 R Jotoson (7) 
7 R-10 GOLDEN FREEZE 39P (DAS) Ms A fait* 1M24 

'mss 8 506- HADFLEY32f 
S 1/66 Wi STREET 

10 Off 1 PERCaVE IIP 
11 460- IflICH 33« Mrt A Pries 6-' 
12 WUF- SHARES. STM 26 ®F 
13 2/RLTRAIISG CHOKE IV 

2-1 UM Ba Gore Lflag. 5-2 Gokkn F 
Gjw 12-1 TndnOialea. 16-1 

« 8-12-6- 10 
Ashtat 13-12-0. A San 
0-12-0- CJBBi 
I-MJac 
Sara 7-12-0- CSta 

(YflMPapra 16-1241 Gltar 

rirai, 5-1 McdteB Mn 7-1' 

5.10 BITTERLY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,598:2m) (12) 

■300 NOBLELY <9F (DJ,G) N iter 0-12-0 
•000 HAROJXJN13(DRBPaten6-11-1_ 
5000 6YMCRAX STARDOM 10 (DAS E Hoban 9-11-2 

FrSS 

FT 30 TEMNO GfflJ) 11 
1330 PYTOMSmCE (ftOJft IfeH Writ 9-10-13 

KMfauon 
Swyanep) 

MM KMB AmaSTAN21 (OJLS) K Mmn 7-10-9AslS 
2202 ABT ROSE 11 (F.ft AJateS B-lOT SMcHdl 

10 6001 fRANWJS 1BJD/^S)S MeBrtl)(Hl^__ZNlto 
11 0350 BALAAT 63 (Ft M Qspnan 7-10-Q_WVtfMN^ 

12 SOPO D0NTOfl©OTH»*H121DRlktar5-1(ML. OLB^ra 
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Graf calls 
for Seles 
to return 
as No 1 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN KEY B1SCAYNE, FLORIDA 

STEFFI GRAF yesterday lent 
her support to a proposal even 
more startling than her hu¬ 
miliation of Judith Wiesner in 
the third round of the Upton 
championships here yester¬ 
day. The German said she 
would welcome back Monica 
Seles, who has been out of 
competitive action for two 
years, as the joint No I in the' 
world. 

Graf no longer holds the 
position herself and cannot do 
so even if she retains the title at 
the end of the week. Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicaria despite her 
defeat in the third round, her 
earliest departure from a tour¬ 
nament for some four years, 
will remain at the head of die 
rankings. Yet Graf is re* 
establishing herself as the 
dominant force, since she 
started her comeback from 
injury in Paris last month. In 

Results from Key 
Biscayne-37 

dismissing Wiesner in a mere 
41 minutes, she maintained 
her record, which is as con¬ 
vincing as it was at this stage 
last year.' 

In 11 matches, she has yet to 
drop a single set and has 
collected two more titles. Her 
superiority is again so over¬ 
whelming that the prospect of 
the return of her principal 
rival, though it continues to be 
enveloped in speculation, is 
even more appealing. Graf 
relishes il 

“1 think it would be great for 
everyone to see her being able 
to go on coun and play.” Graf, 
who revealed that she has not 
been in coniaa with Seles fora 
year. said. “I hope that will 
happen. There have been so 
many rumours and I hope this 
one is right. 

“I think she probably needs 
a little time to get into tourna¬ 
ments and into the feeling erf 
how it is going to be to play 
again. We will just have to 
wait and see what happens 

but. obviously. I would love to 
see her at the highest level 
again." 

Graf conceded that it would 
be controversial and perhaps 
not unanimously accepted 
should Seles be treated 
favourably. Nevertheless, she 
believes that the Women's 
Tennis Association should 
consider elevating the cele¬ 
brated absentee immediately 
to her former status. 

“It is going to be a very 
difficult decision but 1 definite¬ 
ly think that she should be 
ranked. Whichever decision is 
reached does not matter to 
me but I would have no 
problem with her bang co¬ 
ranked as the No 1 if I was 
there myself.” 

Graf, who is not even die top 
seed here, entered the last 
eight with a performance 
which she regarded as dose to 
perfect. “Irs definitely the best 
match I’ve played for quite 
sane time. 1 don’t think I 
could play better." 

At this stage last year, when 
she was extending an unbro¬ 
ken sequence more than three 
times as long, she was starting 
to tire of tennis. This year, 
with a far more restricted 
schedule because of her back 
trouble, she still feels re¬ 
freshed. She looks virtually 

• invincible. 
She was three points away 

from humbling Wiesner 60. 
60. She allowed her Austrian 
opponent, who reached the 
final here five years ago and is 

. the thirteenth seed this year, 
the meagre compensation of 
one game before completing 
her victory. 

Graf, who was joined in the 
last eight by her compatriot. 
Anke Huber, and Kimiko 
Date, fielded questions from 
the audience before she left the 
centre court. 

The opening query was as 
simple to answer as had been 
WiesnerS shots. “What sort of 
animals do you like?" she was 
asked. As the owner of four 
dogs, the reply was pre¬ 
dictable- 

One giant step from lofty ambition 
ituart Jones finds the •: y•. * -' * vv^;v>v _ ;♦... :C\: ' ■ " " ] by double Stuart Jones finds the 

leading squash player 

in Britain so near yet 

so far from his goal 

n ix years ago, Peter Mar- Six years ago, Peter Mar¬ 
shall, having barely 
graduated from his 

father’s modest squash dab in 
the Leicestershire village of 
Kegworth, determined to be 
the test player in the world. 
He was 17 at the time but only 
one man now stands between 
him and the realisation of his 
ambition. 

The prospect is still distant. 
So great is the lead hdd in the 
rankings by die established 
No 1, Jansber Khan, that he 
could not be deposed even if 
Marshall was to win every 
tournament over the next six 
months, starting with the Brit¬ 
ish Open in Cardiff this week. 

Nevertheless, the gap be¬ 
tween them is narrowing and 
Marshall estimates that he 
has at least three or four years 
before be readies his own 
peak. He seems destined to 
follow one of his advisers. 
Jonah Barrington, the last 
Briton to be the dominant 
force in squash. 

Marshall is not in the habit 
of counting tides. He could 
not instantly remember, for 
example, when be collected 
his first national honour. 
“Let’s think." he said. “It was 
the under-12 title and I was U. 
I’m 23 so it must have been 
1983." 

Unlike tennis players, who 
pursue grand slam diampioit- 
ships, he is more obsessed 
with taking over Jamber’s 
status. “It would be easier to 
be a one-off world champion 
than to be the No 1." he said. 
"That means you are consis¬ 
tently the best player." 

He has beaten Jansher a 
couple of times, most recently 
in a super league match in 
Bristol last month, but never 
in a principal event “We 
generally get to the finals but 
he’s winning them, as in the 
Portuguese Open [ten days 
ago]. I’ve got to beat him more 
often than he beats me.” 

Before he had become the 
senior champion, in 1991. be 
had a provisional ranking of 
230. Within a couple of years 
he had broken into the top 20 

and even he has been taken 
aback by his rate of progress. 

With a dally schedule of at 
least four hours’ practice, in¬ 
terspersed with more than 80 
matches a year, he has 
climbed to No 2. In spite of his 

-.vfv W.- 
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, Jackman Australia 
- hindered may lose 
_ by double key strike 

tiptniner bowler 

a. 

Marshall has his sights firmly set on the No 1 ranking. Photograph: Jon Hindmarch 

elevated position, he still de¬ 
pends on sponsorship to 
make ‘a reasonable firing". 

The winner of the British 
Open will receive no more 
than £9,000, but Marshall’s 
pragmatic philosophy over¬ 
comes any envy. “We com¬ 
pare our game to tennis 
sometimes and you see what 
they are earning. Bat some 
sports are worse off than ours. 
Besides, when you start, you 
do it because you enjoy it not 
for the money. I’m grateful 

that I’m paid for doing some¬ 
thing that I enjoy." 

Apart from his uncommon 
ability, he has attracted atten¬ 
tion for his equally uncom¬ 
mon two-handed style. Tbe 
reason lies in his introduction 
to the game by his father at 
the age of eight Though keen 
enough to play every day, he 
was not strong enough to play 
the conventional way. The 
habit remains, unless he is 
forced to stretch on either 
flank, and he admits that his 

reach is restricted. Yet neither 
his father nor Barrington has 
attempted to alter his style. 

Marshall has not yet been 
afflicted by injury but eventu¬ 
ally. he expects "the pounding 
on the body to take its toll". 
He entered* the British Open 
yesterday, and beat Paul 
Steel a New Zealander 
ranked 25th. He is seeded to 
meet Jansber. the holder, in 
tbe final and eagerly awaits 
his first triumph ov er him in a 
leading event 

helping 
By Colin McQuillan 

THE first British Open 
squash championships to be 
held outside England present- ; 

ed extraordinary *maSes *** 
their opening session under 
the sponsorship of leekes. a 
department store, at the Car- i 
difF International Arena 
yesterday- 

Organisers opted for a dou- | 
ble display of action with two 
all-Perspex demountable 
show courts erected front wall 
to front wall, two sets of the 
experimental three-man refer¬ 
eeing panels debating appeals 
from four players, and. on 
occasions, two different scor¬ 
ing systems operating with 
tins of different heights. 

To give credit where it is 
due, Leekes mounted a splen¬ 
did spectacle with a sophisti¬ 
cated commercial village 
alongside the courts, and rare¬ 
ly has the British Open been 
better clothed. 

Full attention to specific 
action was not easy, however, 
and Cassandra Jackman, the 
England No Z is among those 
who will welcome the change 
back to a single show court for 
the semi-finals on Saturday. 

Jackman, ranked third in 
the world, approached what 
might have been seen as a 
routine first-round match 
against Hugoline van Hoorn, 
of Holland, the world No 23. 
in distracted mood. She lost 
the opening game from 63 up 
with a stream of errors, and 
won 69,9-6.9-0.9-1 only after 
her opponent tired in the 
second game. 

The presence of Jonah Bar¬ 
rington. newly elected as pres¬ 
ident of England’s Squash 
Rackets Association but still 
retained by Holland as elite 
consultant,' among the group 
supporting van Hoorn against 
Jackman added a surreal 
quality’ to an already confus¬ 
ing afternoon. 

England's men took control 
of the bottom quarter of the 
draw. Peter Marshall the two- 
fisted British champion. led 
the way with a straight-games 
win over Paul Steel, of New 
Zealand and Mark Calms 
followed with a 72-minute 
dismissal of Derek Ryan, of 
Ireland. Danny Meddings, of 
Surrey, dealt ably with the 
highly-vocal Adrian Davies, 
the hope of Wales, while 
Stephen Meads defeated 
Mark Chaloner. 

By Our Sports Staff 

AUSTRALIA'S chances in 
their forthcoming cricket Test 
series against West Indies 
were dealt a severe Wow 
yesterday when Craig McDer¬ 
mott. the fast bowler, tore 
ligaments in his left ankle m a 
training accident in George¬ 
town. Guyana. 

McDermott was jogging 
back from the Bourda ground 
with Mark Taylor. theAustrar 
lia captain, after the first day 
of the Australians’ matdi 
against Guyana when the 
injury occurred. Errol Akott. 
the team physiotherapist, 
said: “He’s done severe liga¬ 
ment damage to his left ankle. 
It looks like three to four 
weeks at this stage before be 
could play again." 

That would mean McDer¬ 
mott. 29. Australia’s second- 
highest Test wicket-taker 
behind Dennis Lillee with 270 
in 65 matches, would miss the 
first two matches of the four- 
match series in Barbados, 
from March 31 to April 5. 
and in Antigua, from April 8 to 
13. 

Jack Edwards, the team 
manager, said that McDer¬ 
mott would fly back to Austra¬ 
lia for treatment but did not 
reveal whether he would call 
for a replacement 
□ Sri Lanka grafted their way 
to 210 for three and an overall 
lead of 136 runs on the fourth 
day of the second Test matdi 
at Carisbrook Park. Dunedin, 
yesterday. 

Sri Lanka lost the wickets of 
Samaraweera and Sanjeeva 
Ranatunga to reach lunch ai 
71 for two. stffl three runs in 
arrears after trailing fay 74 
runs on first innings. 

Asanka Gurusmha, who 
was 92 not out at the dose, 
quickly lost De Sflva. tbe new 
Kent signing, but found an 
increasingly assertive partner 
in TDiekeratne, unbeaten on 
68, in an unbroken fourth- 
wicket stand of 129. 

SFfl LANKA; first Imk^a 233 (WP U C J 
Vaas Si). 

Second tarings 
A P Guusnha not out  _92 
DPSamBBtwerabwbStfa-S 
S Rmaiunaa c Parare b Pad-23 
PA be Siva c Murray bPftol ...13 
H P TBekeratne not out-68 
0OBs(b&to2.nb I)-——- 9 
Total pwtas)-2(0 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1 -11.2-63. Ml. 
BOWLING Watnstey 21-753-0: Patel 33- 
15-45-2; Sua 16.1-59-1; Pnngle 10-2-32-Q; 
Lacan 16-10-130l 
NEW ZEALAND; first Innings 307 (B A 
Yotfw 84, S P Renting ea DN Patel 52; 

| Vaas 6-87). 

\evi 
Gall 

MIDWEEK RENDEZVOUS 0171 481 4000 
ROSSLYN PARK SCHOOLS SEVQIS®fS§?’M 

1 ZJ 
a 
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1BA Tct/tn OIM^SWTSB As 

LOVELY THAI taHom. 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 
BOX NO— 

c/o THE TIMES 
PX). BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET 
LONDON El 9GA 

WANTED 
BACHELORS 

We have been overuu 

with London'! most 

duablc single women 25- I 

40. Airline boSCSKs, 

models, secretaries, 

graduates, GPs and young 

bwyenafl treking s 
loving, linene 

companfotL 

Tet 0171 629 3185/ 

0171 495 7711 

Open 9uD-9pm Moo-Ssn 

WATERCOLOURS 
LONDON 

tattr Memptn* i 

ertn n/a may lea*, tn* i 
d&dng. Hcam. WLTM l 
son- m op iDtonrNM 

you to tmnart 

UJHM.Y yom 

run oMHJl, 

barred hnnidTa Avec 

•ok lovely mod 

von PnnHwT I an BevertnY 
MM Ti no idmee. Unman 
baaed- Reety to Bern no 4047 

Results in the Festival compe¬ 
tition at the Rosslyn Park 
national schools sevens 
yesterday: 
GROUP WINNERS: Bye round: 
Blundell's 10 Tonbridge T. Bryanston 
29 Skinners' 14; Cranfeigh 22 Oratcry 
7; Stowe 0 Louj^taough 38; 
Wettngtan Coflega 35 Rossall 7: 
Oakham 21 King's. Worcester 0. 

KNOCKOUT ROUND: Blundell's 26 
Bryanston 12; Worth 15 Cuttord 14, 

Davenant Foundation 17 Cranleigh 
21; Portsmouth 5 Radley 31; Kelly 5 
Bromsgrove 22 Epsom 0 King's. 
Canterbuy 2&: Ivybridge 5 
Loughborough 14; Wellington 33 
Oakham 0. 

QUARTER-FINALS: Blunders 33 
Worth 0; Cranleigh 21 Radley 5; 
Bromsgroae 14 King's. Canterbury 
19; Loughborough 14 Wellington 17. 

SEMI-FINALS: Blundell's 26 
Crardeigh 5: King's. Canterbury 7 
Wettngton 26. 

FINAL- Blundell's 5 Weflmgton 27. 

Group winners in the Prepa¬ 
ratory schools tournament, 
the remaining rounds of 
which will be played today. 

Edgariey Hafl, Amptetoith. The 
Downs. Danes Hill. Holmewood 
House, Clifton Prep. St John's Beau- 
mort, CaWrcott. 

Prior Park, PapptaMck, Cranmore, 
Dulwich. Downsend, Mount House, 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

The Oratory, Patiwood Haugh. 
Dragon. 
Results in the group winners 
round of the Junior tourna¬ 
ment. the remaining rounds of 
which will be playeii today: 
John Fisher 14 Dwr-y-Fe8n 33; 
Berkhamsted 14 Bristol GS12; Hymen 
33 Torquay GS 12; RGS Htah Wyo- 
ombe 47 Colie's 0; Ragate SS 0 Gian-, 
taf 45; Plymouth 12 Chetetwat and 
SMcup 21; SoSiuD 14 Srchgraw 19; St 
llltyd's 5 Donhead 24; Biham (bye). 

0171-782 7344 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

Development. Trade Caatallra- I 
nan: 23. Dote or Asaatntmero of , 
Admtoiteralvo neodverai; 16 
Manto 1996. Name oI person I 
immeroina toe Admtoaih itiie • 
Beeamroo: MUond Bank ote. 
Tyne of Scaalty: Mortanoc 
Detaolvre. Dote at security. 24 
November 1989. Names at per- 

sons appointed: LA MMtoUtaaod 
6 v FrsHw boto or Button 
PMDISa. 84 Osmmr Street 
London W1X 9DT. fQsicr HoUrr 
Nee: 6077 and 8B91) 

AJ EILER8 A CO. UMfTCD 
THK INSOLVENCY ACT 1908 

NOTICE B HEREBY <BV» tool 
□AVID ALAN ROLPH Of 
MOOSE STEPHENS, 1 SNOW 
HtLL. LONDON. Ed A SB* was 
appototad UoTOdator at toe atave 
named contaany an IBm Marav. 
Creditors are reotdrad. on sr 
before 17to Asm 1996. to sand 
ihete names ana oddrsaasa and 
paiBcmata of toeir dents to toe 
LtenMator and, tf so redaired W 
noOeo to widtoa frees no Lloui- 
datcr. ana to come to and Drove 
meir doMs or tai dcfaall thereof 
nay WB1 m exouded team M 
buds of any dbdrtbaBon muds 
before tudi tetth ore proved. 
Doled tola asm day or Mara 
1998 DAVID A. ROLPH. 
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FJXW. nNANOAL A j 
MBURANCB SERVICES LTD I 
NOTICE to HEREBY OVEN 1 

Ml annul to Section 98 at The . 
taotamy Act 1986 tool a meet I 

, tog of toe ctoUau of toe above* 
named Company wlB be held at 7 
ICenrkSk Pbet. London WIN AFT* 
<ta SOto Mora 1996 ol 12JS0PSI 
(or toe pto putes provided tor to 
Sedhto 98 el asa. A ust of nomas 
tad addressee or toe above Com¬ 
pany** Creditors can be tnstaded 
ol toe oBloaa of Lotoam Oaten 
d> Davis. 7 Kcnnck Puce. London 
Win SPF. oeneeen toe houra of 
10.00 am nod d M pm on toe two 
nuatosas days preceaing too Meet- 
top Of Orttoa DATED TWS 
18TH MARCH 1996 James W R 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
URBAN raXANCE 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
ON ADMINWTRATTVE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 19B6 
CATHBUNE PLACE 

UOENSEO MERCHANDISE 
CROUP PLC 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
ma& colour prarmo 

ON ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECEIVERSHIP) 

Notice la hereby tfvon tool a 
meenno of toe crcdlbna of toe 
above named camianr »W be 
hrta under me provOMms of Sec- 
Ban 48 of the Itnotvency Act 
1986 01 Hdal Hama. 1 lantoeto 
Patoce Road. SE1 7EU on 6 April 
1996. 01 10.30am (or toe vat- 
poem mentioned In 848C21 and 
S«9 of ttal Ad. 

UU written stotementa of clatm 
touR be lodged wlib the aanonb 
®*#v» receiver* by IS noon an 
the day before toe meettna at 
Em* A Yourta. Backet House, l 
Lambeth Palace Road. London. 
SEt TEU. 
TO Proatap far use at the inecttng 
mat also be lodged with toe 

UCEMSED CLOTH1NC GIVEN Pursuant la Section 98 of 
NttPNATWML LIMITED too insolvency Act 1986 toot' * 

MECTiNoofmoCREurronsor 
LCCQL REALiaATlONS toe above company wa 

Nonce Is tamtor given that a . 
taoeBno at toe crauwroe of too ■ 
taave named company win be 
hdd uoder the prwMona of Sec- ' 
ban 48 of toe inautvium Aa 
198SP Base House. 1 Lambeth 
Palace Rood. Lcoidon. SE1 7EU 
on 6 Aprs 1996, M 10-50 am far 
too punwoes mantloued m SdBta 
and S49 of (tal Ac*. 
Cnedtearv whose dum are 
wnoUy aacwed me noi and (led to 
eoend or to be ruuumlid at toe 
Meeting 
Creditors who intend 10 vote at 
Dm maataip dwrid note ttie 
FoDowlna 
TO Wrtnan atotaoents of oaun 
must be lodged svBh toe otordnta i 
(nave reedvroa by 13 noon on 
On day before too meeting at 
ElM tt Young. Bechet Mouse. 1 
Lambeth Maes Rom. London. 
SEl TEU, 
to) Prates for use at umitbta 
total ateO W lodgad with toe 
•dmlnttnftve reMm 

A ft Boom and N J Hamilton 

Dated 14 March 1998 
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send toeb- full ctertetun ta man- 
nanm, thter addraeem and 
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flf onyL to toe understated Jarma 
Tbytor of Messrs. Taylor Ootham 
* Fry. The OM Exchange. 234 
SceithcJSurcti Road. Sootoandan- 
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or hi default too tor ffeji wd be 
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mam I9» Jamie Taylor - 
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By Our Sports Staff 

TWO contenders for the 
young-player-of-the-year 
award, Guy Neville, the 
Manchester United defender 
and Kevin Gallen. the Queens 
Park Rangers striker, have 
been called up to the England 
under-21 squad for the" first 
time. 

Dave Sexton, the manager, 
has also brought in Alan 
Thompson, a likely performer 
in the Coca-Cola Cup final 
with Bolton Wanderers. Andy 
Marshall, the Norwich City 
goalkeeper, and Andy Booth, 
of Huddersfield Town, for the 
European under-21 champion¬ 
ship qualifying match with 
Ireland in Dublin on Monday. 

Booth, a striker, was one of 
several players who im¬ 
pressed Sexton when he 
watched David Pleat’s Ends- 
leigh Insurance League under- 
21 side beat an Italian Serie B 
representative team 3-2 in 
Andria earlier this year. 

Other members of that 
team, including Dean Rich- 

‘ ards, of Bradford City.Richard 
Rufus, of Charlton Athletic, 
and Nick Forster, of Brentford 
have been placed on stand-by. 

But the notable inclusions 
now that Sexton has returned 
to lead the team are Neville. 
20. the right back who counts 
two European Champions’ 
League appearances among 
his IS outings this season. He 
joins the Manchester United 
forward, Nicky Butt, who 
made his under-21 debut in the 
1-0 win over Ireland at 
Newcastle in November. 

Gallen. who scored 153 
goals in two seasons with 
Rangers' youth team, made 
his first-team debut against 
Manchester United at Old 
Trafford on the opening day of 
this season. He has gone on to 
score nine goals in establish¬ 
ing himself as Les Ferdinand's 
forward partner. 

Galien's opportunity comes 
because the Liverpool striker. 

Robbie Fowler, is still sus¬ 
pended after his dismissal in 
Austria in October. 

Neil Shipperiey. South¬ 
ampton's recent signing from 
Chelsea, is recalled, but Noel 
Whelan, of Leeds United, who 
scored the winning goal 
against the Irish in the last 
game, only makes the stand¬ 
by list for the match at 
DaJymount Park. 

Martin Smith, of Sunder¬ 
land. and the Aston Villa 
forward, Graham Fenton, 
also drop down after playing 
in that game. 

With Ian Pearce, of Black¬ 
burn Rovers, also brought 
back. Sexton has a powerful 
squad in his attempt to add to 
two wins and a draw in the 
first three qualifying games. 

It is so strong that he has 
agreed with the England 
coach. Terry Venables, that 
his captain, Jamie Redknapp. 
die Liverpool midfield player, 
can stay with the senior squad 
as they prepare for the inter¬ 
national against Uruguay 
next week rather than travel to 
Ireland. 
□ Anthony Kleanthous. 
whose company recently res¬ 
cued the stationery chain. 
Ryman. from receivership, 
has bought the controlling 
interest in Barnet, of the 
Endsleigh third division. 
Kleanthous. who succeeds 
David Buchler as chairman at 
Underhill, is chief executive 
and founder of the cellular- 
phone supplier. NAG Tele¬ 
com. 

KJeanthous's interest in 
Barnet is another significant 
step in the rehabilitation of a 
dub which a year ago had 
massive financial problems. 
□ Peter Davenport. 33, the 
former Manchester United 
forward, wants to move back 
to England after two seasons 
with the Scottish first division 
club. St Johnstone, for family 
reasons. 

a -V-' ' 

Mark Kennedy, left, with Roy Evans. Liverpool’s manager, after his move from Mill wall yesterday. Report, page 40 

Defeated O’Sullivan 
rejects tired excuses 
LOOKING jaded and devoid of motivation, Ronnie 
O’Sullivan, the runner-up in the Thailand Open snooker 
tournament four days ago, was beaten 5-2 by John Parrott in 
the first round of the Irish Masters at Goffs. Co Kildare, 
yesterday (Phil Yates writes). Although O’Sullivan sporting¬ 
ly played down the effects of jet lag from the 13-hour flight, 
his performance bore no resemblance to the norm. 

O’Sulitvan, die winner of the Masters at Wembley last 
month, could manage a highest break of only 35. “Ronnie 
missed a lot more balls than he usually does. 1 know bow I 
felt when I flew bade from Bangkok so he must be extremely 
tired." Parrott, who returned home from the Far East a week 
ago after being defeated in the last 16, said. Parrott who has 
prevailed in six of his seven meetings with O'Sullivan, 
provides the opposition for Jimmy White in the quarter¬ 
finals tomorrow evening. O'Sullivan, meanwhile, has some 
extra preparation time for the defence of his British Open 
tide next month. 

Three fall foul of rule 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Paul Mercer and Paul Broadbent of 
Sheffield, and Gordon Lynch, of Doncaster, have become 
the first players to be referred to die Rugby Football 
League’s disciplinary committee for foul play under the 
referees' on-field reporting rule after video analysis. 

Scotland roll onwards 
BOWLS: Scotland, champions for the past two years, 
defeated Wales 119-99 in the opening round of the women’s 
home international series at Ballymoney yesterday. Roberta 
Hutchison skipped Scotland’s most successful rink to a 25-15 
victory. England won on all six rinks to overwhelm Ireland 
155-98 and meet Scotland in the crucial match today/ . ^ a ^ ^ ^ ijj-td ouu men ouiiumu ui me uuuoi uuuui wuay. 

Ardingly tfike their CUC from Virgo Breaking new ground 
By David Miller 

ERIC CANTONA’S defending 
QC will attend the football 
Independent Schools Cup fi¬ 
nal at Craven Cottage, west 
London, tonight between 
Ardingly, from West Sussex, 
and St Bede’s, of Manchester. 
He may not enjoy die same 
level of technical expertise for 
which Cantona is noted, but 
optimistically he should see 22 
young players capable of con¬ 
trolling their emotions. 

It certainly is to be hoped 
they are. If the independent 
schools do not still know how 
to behave, we may as well all 
turn out the lights and catch 
the last boat. If either team 
should be in any doubt before¬ 
hand. it ought to have a quiet 
word with George Cohen, the 

chief guest and former Ful¬ 
ham right back who managed 
to play in a World Cup final 
for England and still regard 
the game as fun. 

Ardingly are favourites in a 
competition now in its third 
year. In 1993. Forest, from 
Essex, beat Charterhouse, 
from Surrey, on penalties after 
Charterhouse had contrived to 
neutralise Forest’s clever 
South African. Fortune, then 
on Tottenham Hotspur’s 
books. Unable to get a work 
permit as a player. Fortune 
has returned home. 

Last year, Ardingly went 
down 3-1 in the final to King’s. 
Chester, so this time they are 
anxious about the prospect of 
possibly losing four finals in 
which they have started as 
favourite, having additionally 

lost the last two Independent 
Schools six-a-side finals. 

The reason behind Arding- 
ly*s prominence is that, life 
Millfield, it offers assisted 
places to a number of gifted 
sports performers. While the 
finalists this year are regarded 
as respectively the best from 
north and south. Ardingfy'S 
elite scholarship programme 
inevitably places it under pres¬ 
sure to succeed. Neutrals will 
all be smiling if St Bede's, a 
Catholic school near.to Maine 
Road, prolong Ardingly's 
embarrassment. 

Hie competition ties are not 
drawn regionally, but on an 
open basis like the FA Cup. 
There were 31 entries this year. 
In the semi-finals. Ardingly 
beat Bailey Grammar School 
3-0 at home, their ninth home 

draw in ten ties over three 
years. The farthest north they 
have travelled is Godaiming. 
St Bede's defeated Wolver¬ 
hampton Grammar 2-1 away. 
Two St Bede’s boys, Tarpey 
and Kielty, recently left, aged 
16, to become apprentices with 
Manchester City. 

The outstanding player for 
Ardingly is said to be Virgo, 
their attacking left back, who 
has played for Brighton and 
Hove Albion reserves. Can he 
defend, St Bede's will be 
asking? The mainspring for St 
Bede’s is O’Driscoll in csitral 
midfield. He has had trials 
with Manchester City. With 
only two defeats this season, 
by Manchester Grammar and 
Winstanley. Wigan. St Bede’s 
are not going to go down 
quietly. 

; tor the recobp , /: 

_BADMINTON_ 

SALISBURY. hTtemaflonal matefr Entfand 
0 Korea 5 (England names first) ■ fcten’e 
Staton: A Bush tad to K Han Kyite 10-15. 
15-9. 15-9 Women* states: J Mann nasi 
» K Ji Hyui 2-11.5-11 Mixed doubles: C 
Hurt and G Gower; tost loHTaeKwon and 
K Shn Young 9-15. IMl. 11-15. Othor 
doubles: J Dares and N Beck bsi to JHya 
O* and L Joo Hyun 3-15.12-15. N Cottrti 
and j Quinn to* to L Dong Soo and K Dong 
Moon 7-7S. 12 15_ 

BASKETBALL 

LEICESTER: Budweeef AA-Sts Game: 
North 151 South 164. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Attanm 
106 LA dippers 102. Dates 102 Cleveland 
100 (OT). San Anion ro 104 Seattle 96; 
Sacramento 91. Denver 89 

Eastern Conference 

Atlantic cBvtaian 
W L Pet GB 

•Orlando . 4fl 17 738 — 
■NewYort-.. 42 21 68? 5 
New Jersey .. 26 39 400 22 
Boston. . . 25 40 385 23 
Miami. 24 4! 369 24 
Washrgnn. 10 46 281 29fc 
Philadelphia. 17 48 SXZ 31 

Central dhitoton 
Indiana. 40 24 .€25 — 
Charttfe . 40 25 6J5 * 
CtevelanrJ. X 23 554 4* 
Chicago. 34 32 515 7 
Atiarua. 33 32 SOB 7L- 
LWwaiA/*. 25 41 379 1b 
Dam*. 23 42 354 16* 

Western Conference 

Midwest dhitsion 

W L pa GB 

mart . . 48 18 727 — 
San Anrtrtw .. . . 4b IB 714 1b 

■111 24 625 • 
. 31 34 47/ 

Dallas. .. 26 3/ .413 20 to 

Mtenesota . . 19 47 288 29 

Pacific cSvtown 

■ Pnoenn 49 17 742 — 
44 20 
39 2b tStW 9 

3b 23 556 
. 32 33 492 16b 

21 43 .325 
LA Ctoper: _ . . 14 bJ 'Sti 
• piay-oti place 

RACING 
Commentary 

Call 0891 500123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and snores from 
the FA Carting Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores from the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 

Cal! 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per MM rieap™1*- 
49p per mta ai other nmes 

_BOWLS_ 

BALLYMONEY: British Woman’s indoor 
champaonshlpB and Hama knamaUonala: 
SfrigfcMi: Semi-finals: England (M Puce) bi 
Ncrniwn Ireland (P Srnylhi 21-13. Wales (D 
Rowlands! bt Scotland (C Mdmosh) 21-14 
Final: England bt Wales 21-18. Par*: Seml- 
fnatr. Enrtand (J 1-41 and J Tester! tfl 
Northern Ireland (B CVrrfop and M John¬ 
ston) 26-24: Scotland (A Band and J 
WotxJey} W Wales (L Ofive* and S OOven 
21-19. final: Scotland a Entfand 32-6 
Triples: Sem+finate: Wales (J Dawes. S 
Gough and B Morgan) N Nortnem fceiand 
(M Wilktaon. m Cameron and B Cameron) 
15-13. Scotland (M LeiBhman, V Lerehman 
and R Hutchison) bt Engtand (V Thomson 
P Sutton and J MeUe) 12-11. final: 
Scotland « Wales 16-10. Fours: Semi¬ 
finals: Scotland (J McFarfeosI bl Ireland IE 
Bel) 21-15; Wales (R Jones) a Entfand (D 
Hirt) 18-16 Wales bt Scotland 23-15 
Scotland bt Wales 119-99. Rmk scores 
(Scotland stops (ita)- N OavWson lost io D 
Rowlands 15-21. J Canton torn to A Danton 
17-18. J Lindores bl P Gntfiths 21-15. R 
Hutchison bt R Jones 25-15. A Mferson M S 
CUrver 12-13, F Hadon ot B Morgan 19-17 

_CRICKET_ 

GEORGETOWN: Tour match <ai lunch on 
second day ol three). Guyana 105 (G D 
Mc&ath 5-47); Australians 32D-7 [M E 
Waugh 75) 

FENCING_ 

EPSOM COLLEGE: Da Beaienont Cup 
international women's fc* 1. F McMosrt 
(Sale Paul). 2. S Mawty (Salto Pad): equal 
3. L Siranhan (Salle Paul) and K Sadler 
(Betehousion)__ 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Monday's resutts 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Norwich City 
3 Ipswich Town 0 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Stevenage i 
HaWarO 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: first dfvtetort Uva- 
w<l z Asihi Vila 0. Shell LM 1 Derby 1 
Second division: Blacteool 0 Bmraigham 
1 Letcesler 1 Man City 0: MOTSieW 3 York 

3. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: first 
dMnon: Arsenal 3 Brighton ft. Bnstol 
Rovers 2 Bread C*y ft Ponsmcutn 1 
Queens Park Rangers 0. Second dvfcaon: 
Binrwigham 3 Yeovil 3: Cheltenham 3 
Haploid 2. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion: Worcester 0 Dorchester 0. Southern 
dMson: Fareham 2 Wesrcn-aiper-Mare 3 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: first divi¬ 
sion- AFC Lymngion 2 Andover 1. 
UNI BOND LEAGUE: First dhtefan: Ashfcn 
2 Atherton LR1. Gt Harwood 2 Eastwood 2. 
Wbrksop 3 Harrogate 1 
CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rrst cfivfeuon: Civberoa 2 Permm 
2 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: first division: 
Keyrtsham 0 BnsSnglon 4. 
DIADORA LEAGUE: first dxrisiorr. Bogroi 
1 Wwerhoe 0. Rirtsig 1 Chertsey 1 
WILKINSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: Sec¬ 

ond round: Newty 0 Crtaane 2 tael) 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Gil Vcerae 0 
Porto I 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS FUJIFILM TROPHY: 
Quarter-finat Newport 3 Liverpool I 

SUNNING DALE Scrmmgdale foursomes 
(handcaps m brackets i First round: Ok) 
Course: J Pun and M Hughesdcn (Sun- 
ntrgdatei (scr) bt S Gibson and M .tames 
(Walton Heath) (+1) 3 and 2. B Wire (Sut¬ 
ton Green) and G Shoesmah (Wes: Hffi 
(+2) bl S Watims (Utltosone) and G Cowli- 
shaw tFamham) (+2) 3 and 2.1 Uackeme 
(HaBamshre) end M Mackenzie (Hfisoo- 
wugW 1+1) bt P Tupfirg end F Houicae 
(Send Moor) (+213 and 2. G Brown (Gan- 
lonl and J Brown (Kirby Mocradej 131 bl A 
Ran and A Morgan «S) George's HU) (+21 
ana hole. D Hamfton (East Hans) and S 
Standing fUnaDached) (-1) W J Gnggs 
(Woburn) and S Bryan (FfeckweD Hearn) 
(+1) 6 and 5. S Edwwds (Wrexham) and G 
Houston (Ffini) <+ij bt P Sannv (Southpar; 
end Ainsdafel and G Heteby (Grange Park) 
IscrJ 3 and 2: R Commons and I Mctoaiiy 
(TheWrsleyi i+2j bt R Hemrram and D Park 
(Hereford) i+l) at 20ih, R Baitey (Whit¬ 
tington Heatft) and S Gailagher ntentham 
Pang (8) bl T Barter (Botiey Park) and A Han 
(Sand Martins] (+2) 4 and 2. M Stanford 
(Saltford) and M Ptimmer (Burnham and 
Berraw) (t2) ts P Danes (Mortas Casriet 
and N English (Milford) 1—1) 3 and 2 M 
Harben I Abridge) and H Herbert (Royai 
Porthcawfl (+2) bt A Titonan end C Walker 
flbe WBdemesse) (*2)3and 1, A Rodgers 
(&ims Dyke) and J Goocfowi tHeruey) 
(+2) bt M Dauband N Zahar (Oftom 
t+2) twc. holes S Robinson and S Dyson 
(Matron and Norton) (+11 bt A Rutherford 
(London) and V SuHh (MuHqans) i-r2l at 
19th. S bflte (Moor PaAl and G dark 
(Pmner Mil) (let) bl L Curling and N W«cne- 
tow (Himndcn) (+1) 5 and 4. J Farmer 
I New. SI Andrawsi and D Scon (Lylham 
Gtaige) i*2> oi D Hamas (isto wed- 
more) aid S Martin iBtanham and Berrotv) 
(+i) at 20th. L Donato (Beaconsfietdi and 
M O'Connor (Stohe Poqesi (scr) tH J HamJ- 
w (Bnctendor Grange) and R Wneheafl 
fChesfieto Downs) r+2) 6 and 5. D Craik 
and L Jackson (FriJtcrd Heath) 1+1) bt 0 
Mqssbsi and C Rcatoe iGairartfe C»cs£l 
(sol 3 and 2. S Tonarce (Setsdon Park) 
and B Gatecher (Werawcnh) t+2) bi L Cox 
and S Gnffahs (Wentworth) iscr) er 19th, C 
Pantcn-lowe. (Scottish Ufoj and S Moon 
(Cross Rent-A-Ttoper) |4) bt N Sumner (Net- 
som and D Yates (Btesmere Pen) t+2) 2 
and t. R W&lter and R Goldie t Wears del 
(+1) bt D Morgen (Wrexham Parto and T 
Heahi (Portsmouth) (+2) 2 holes. S Geary 
and C Dotty (Maoenhead) |l) K J Eflrt 
llfieidi and t tryden (Chatham Park! (*2j i 
ncie. S Barwi*. (East BurteTwel aid M 
McBvan (Fiome) (+1) bl M W+iarton (John 
OGaunt)andCBaron(Woban) i--U3and 
2. Naw Courae. G Hi and R Reeve tRoch- 
lord Hundred) (+11W R Huai end T Pater¬ 
son (The Leesherttead) (+1) one hole. G 
Smith iCambertey Heath) and W Riley (PGA 
European Toil) i+21 bl P Sherman fAah- 
foro) and P Page (Oartiord) (+2) 3 and 2. K 
Stables (Momrosej and A Webster (EdzsBl 
(+21« M Higfey (VewO and L Thompson 
(Weils) (+2) 3 and 2. A Good and R Sum- 
mascaJes tFcahJte) t+2j a D Hudspfih 
and J Carter (Woodcote Park) (+1)2 haes. 
D King and T Cra* (Fritford Heath) m bt M 

Htxve!) srfo G Ptdkps (Henley) (+1) 4 and 2: 
J Coder and C Stewart flNwbn Heath) (scr) 
bl A Carter (Lrcoln) and G SiaflortJ (Bitan- 
on-Treru) (+2) 4 and 3. J Harris (Nevil) and 
S IVOOd (Moa*ndsJ ( + 11MI Youth and C 
Brooke (Brad MBsi (+2) 2 and l..fMoms- 
cn arto C ChflUen (Stoke Pogasi (+1) tx M 
Smith tSaahxdi and D Mats (West Howl 
'.-2) S end 4, C Hawtes and P Eady (Bmok- 
rrora Park) )3) a C Oetoy (Coonfoe rtl) 
and w Oeftw (SAiwmerei i+2) 3 and Z J 
Chrwire (Woiplesdon) and S Prosser 
(Women's Euopaan Tour) (i) W G Ross 
and M Camachaei (Greanocto (+1) a 20th 

_ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): WashngionS 
HartiortJ ft Quebec 5 Florida 4 (OT); 
Philadetphsi 8 Montreal 4; Edmorton 5 
Cagary Z. Los Angeles 5 Si LouS 3 

BEAL TENNIS ~ 

HOBART, Tszmania: Wbrtd champion¬ 
ship: BeixnsKx (Second dayrC Bray (GB) 
toads LtXichar (Australia) 4-6,6-5,6-2,6-2 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Boroutfvnulr 20 Herat's 
FP 26. Canceled: Marateg v Treorchy: 
Penanh v PontypooL 

Liverpool City 1 Camden Aquia 3; Potoria 
Eaflrn 2 Newcastle Starts 3. Mcuno Malory 
Lawttham 3 wrwefieid 1. 

WOMEN: KLEA Leeds 1 Aahcombe 
GuTdfotd 3. Bntanto Music City 2 Sale 3; 
BsmnghomO London Malory 3 

Meuno Lewishbm . 
PofontoEamg_ 
Wessex —.. 
Newcaste Starts. 
Camden Aqutta . 
Reefaok Liverpool O 
Whrattold- 
Warwick Riga . .. 

p W L Pte P w 

. 13 13 0 26 
. . 13 ft 5 16 London MaJory .. .. .. 11 10 
,.. 13 8 5 16 Britannia Music C*y . 11 9 
.. 13 7 6 14 Sole-- 11 9 
,... 13 S 8 10 Gutotad . 10 5 

ly 13 5 8 10 KLEA Leeds _ 11 3 
.. 13 3 10 6 Wessex... . 11 2 
.. 13 3 TO 6 Birongham.- 11 0 

RUGBY UNION: West London Institute and Swansea 
University, who have not met before, play for the British 
Universities Sports Association men’s tide at Twickenham 
today. The women’s final, between De Montfort Bedford, 
and Loughborough, which precedes the men's, is only the 
second women’s game to be staged at headquarters. 

Ryder Cup pair escape 
GOLF: Sam Torrance and Bernard Gallacher scraped to 
victory in the first round of the Sunningdale Foursomes 
yesteitiay. Torrance, hoping to play in his eighth successive 
Ryder Cup in September, and Gallacher. the team captain, 
edged out Les Cox and Simon Griffiths, of Wentworth, at the 
first extra green after trailing for foe first 14 holes. 

Wellington supreme 
RUGBY UNION: Wellington CoDege became festival 
champions at foe Rosstyn Park schools sevens for the third . 
time in five years after a resounding 27-5 victory over 
Blundell’s. Two scores from Doug Roe. a wing, formed foe 
platform for a victory that included five tries. A week ago. 
Wellington won the Surrey Sevens. 

Mcllvanney wins again 
SPORTS AWARDS: Hugh Mcllvanney. of The Sunday 
Times, has been named British Sports Journalist of theyear. 
Simon Greenberg, of The Mail on Sunday, took foe 
reporter's award, while in feature writing, won by Michael 
Parkinson, of The Daily Telegraph, Rob Hughes and And¬ 
rew Longmore. of The Times, earned honourable mentions. 

! Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess 

SHOOTING 

SAN ANTONIO, Ti DO. Texas Wortdduy pigeon 
fos btfvkfctot 1. Gaty fiwps 
i: 2. B Hatxbtcti (Eng) 200:3, P (Eng) 202JX3:2. B Habcbtch (Eng) 200:1P 

Smart (Eng) 196. Team: England: Junior 1, 
Z kembaum lUS) 158:2. A Rea (Eng) 145; 
3. P Smpson (Eng) 145. Team: England. 
Women: 1. K Skahil (US) 146; 2. V Johnson 
(US) 141.3, V Ash (US) 139_ 

_SNOOKER_ 

GOFFS. Co Kactere: Benson and Hedges 
Insrt Masters: FW round: J Parrott (Eng) 
bt R OSuttvan (Eng) 5-2_ 

_SQUASH 

CARDIFF: LSeites British Open Ctampi- 
onsbips: OuaBfying finals: (Eng untoss 
SB/eot Men: A Wa5r (Egypt) bl J htictow 
(Can) 12-iS. 15-10. 15-8,15-6: D Ryan (Ire) 
Oi C Wsoruck (SA) 15-9.15-6. 7-15.16-17. 
15-7; J Boned (Fr) bt B Daws (Ausi 15-7. 
15-12.15-3. M Chaloner bt T Gamer 15-9. 
15-7. 15-8. M Heath (Scot) bl S Casfeiyn 
(Bel) 14-1 a 15-11.15-13.15-6:NTayior u 
A-FKrtan OK115-11,17-15, l5-l3;ABera- 
da (Egypt) M G Wilson (N2) 15-6.15-4, i£- 
15. 15-12: A IQrWand bt L Bui lHo«) 15-5. 

Dealer West 

«K532 

VK 10 72 

♦ J 9 7 4 

*10 

Love all 
44 
▼ 85 
♦ A Q32 
*KQ9642 

■ -U:.Z 

W -' "E 

40J96 
▼ AJ4 
«85 
* J 753 

♦ A 10 7 6 
▼ Q963 
♦ K106 

♦ AS 

All Pass 

Contract: 3NT by South. Lead: four of diamonds 

Depth 
(cm) ConcM ions Runs to 

L U Piste CWp tesort 

Coc* (NT) bt T Shenfon 6-9. M. 9-6. 6-3, A 
CStton-Partis (SA) bt M Ze»i (Egypt) S+3. 9- 
3.96. J Wilson [NZ1 bt C Casiets (Hi 9-5.9- 
29-1: D VarcJybtS Lancfey9-5.9-2.8-10.0- 
9.9-J: S Bmd bt V ABonson (HoU) 9-7,3-9. 
6-9.9-5.9-4: A Wray bt J Tranfeto 2-9.7-9. 
9-3.9-4.10-0 Firsl round: P Mantel bt P 
Sled INZ115-10.15-7,156. M Ceans bt D 
Rvsn Ike) 156.15-12.15-1 f: S Meads bl M 
Cnatoner 15-11.12-15.156.15-11. D Med- 
dirig3b)ADaws(Wafoa) 15-14.15-7.6-iS. 
15-11. Women: firet rotta: C Jackman M 
H van Hoorn (Hofl) 6-9. 96, 9-0, 9-1: J 
Mann ot N Ttppett (Aus) 9-1.4-9.0-1.9-5. S 
FtzGetato (4M5) br S Taylor (Wales) 9-1.9- 
2.3-2. SSchone(Ger)bt D Leaves 9-5.9-0. 
3-1 

TENNIS 

Wealher 
(5pm) Last 

X snow 

Sgl 55 140 good varied Jar ctoud -8 21/3 
y iDtfUcu/t cvndittons despite new snow: cold and windy} 

Raalbach 60 150 good powder good snow 0 21.3 
(First-ctass powder skiing, tndudmg the nursery slopes) 

Schtadming 40 145 good powder jar . snow 4 21^ 
* v (Fresh snow, empry ptsles. superb sfongj 
C, Anion 85 450 good powder good snow -2 21(3 

lExceHenl po*vde’ skwg. avalanche danger on lop runs) 

1B5 450 good ptwdet good sun -i 20/3 
{Fantastic conditions, tresh powder and sunny slues) 

Flaih* 210 420 good powder ^ood sun 3 21/3 
(Supwb skiing, fresh powder and all runs open) _ 
100 340 good powder good fms -2 20/3 

Mege ,pis(0s m superb condition, fresh powder — perfection) 
Va, ‘igo 370 good powder good sun f3 20,3 
Vai d ratse iQrea! piste skiing with powder available) 

.... -rwyens 200 350 good ponder good sun -5 203 
VcJ TTwfe (Perfect skiing ei^iywbete. wonderful powder) 

_ on 400 goed crusty good sun -2 20.3 
I_^rvmta J(3ootf smvv ^1 windy, cold temperatures for March) 

28° 9°^ powde,1*MJc,odf cloud1 J 21/3 
MUTen (Perfect snow conditions everywhere, sui forecasi) 

UArtaer 70 210 good powder good sun -12 203 
vemiHf fFantesnc skiing, superb snow conditions) _ 

^Tsh Club ol Great Brilain. L - tower slopes; U - upper; art - artificial. 

Lowest ever prices 
Best snow 

optel WPW""- / 
0181 789 1122o 
. teTO AT0L-O« 

By Robert Sheehan. 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

The opening lead ran round to 
declarer's ten and he immed¬ 
iately played the ace of clubs 
and another dub, ducking 
when West discarded a dia¬ 
mond. On lead with the jack of 
dubs. East knew he had to 
take four tricks straight away 
if he was to beat the game. He 
reasoned that his partner was 
almost certainly 44-4-1 for he 
would surely have preferred to 
lead a five-card spade suit 
This left declarer with four 
cards in both majors. 

It was also likely that West 
had honours in each major, or 
he would have chosen to 
discard from his weaker one 
in order to help East find the 
right switch. East argued that 
with good spade intermedi¬ 
ates. West might have chosen 
to lead one whereas it was 
unlikely that he would ever 
have chosen a heart Conse¬ 
quently. East switched to the 
jack of hearts, covered by the 
queen and king; then a heart 

back to foe ace and a third 
heart gave declarer no chance, 
with West holding 107 over 
declarer’s 96. Was declarer 
just unlucky or could he have 
done better? 

As is so often the case, 
declarer’s error occurred at 
trick one. He should have 
realised a) that the only way to 
go down was if clubs were 4-1; 
and b) that it was only possible 
to lose four heart tricks if East 
broached the suit. Hence he 
should have won foe first 
diamond in dummy and 
played a dub to his eight West 
will win his singleton ten but 
can do no harm. 

He can switch to a heart to 
East’s ace and East can contin¬ 
ue with the jade, but if declarer 
covers the jack West can only 
make the king and ten before 
having to let declarer score his 
nine. 

This type of play, where 
declarer deliberately loses a 
trick to the opponent who can 
do him no harm, is called an 
’avoidance play’. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Ivanchuk's Win 
The Ukraiuan Grandmaster 
VassDy Ivanchuk won the first 
prize in the Linares tournament in 
Spain with a tremendous final 
spurt of victories. They com¬ 
menced with this crushiag demo¬ 
lition against the early leader. 
White: VassUy Ivanchuk 
Blade Sergei Ttviakov 
Linares. March 1905 
Nimzo-lndian Defence 

3 Nc3 

4 e3 

5 Bd3 

6 Nt3 

7 0-0 

6 a3 

9 bxc3 
10 Bxc4 

11 Bb5 

12 Rel 
13 04 
14 Bd3 

15 g3 

16 BM 

17 a4 

18 h4 

IS a5 

20 cxd4 

21 Qb3 

Diagram of final position 

27 Rxe6 

28 Oc2+ 

29 Oxc6 

30 gxJ4 

31 Qg6 

32 Qg4 

33 Kh2 
34 Rxa7 

35 Qxe6 

36 Kg3 

Grandmaster 

Nxe6 

Kh8 
Nexf4 

Race 
NxJ4 

Rc1 + 
Rxd4 

Ne6 

Rxh4+ 

Black resigns 

Alexander 
Khalifinan moved up the field by 
despatching the back marker. 
While: Vladimir Akopian 
Blade Alexander Khalifrnan 
Linares, March 1995 

a b e d e r 
22 Rxa5 t5 

23 Ng5 fxe4 

24 Bxb4 Nd5 

25 Nxe6 Qxe6 

26 Bxh7+ Kxh7 

King's Indian 
1 d4 

2 C4 
3 Nc3 

4 04 

5 Be3 

6 h3 

7 dxcS 

8 Bd3 

9 e5 

10 M 

11 Nf3 

12 Qe2 

13 0-0 

14 03 

15 Bxd4 

18 b4 

17 Na4 

18 b5 

19 Be4 

20 Rabl 

21 cxb5 

22 Od2 

23 Ng5 
24 Rfel 

25 Od3 

26 fxg5 

27 Qg3 

28 Bxb7 

29 Mc5 

30 Qc7 

31 Qb6 

32 Qa6 

33 RP4 

34 Ne4 
35 Bxs4 

36 h4 

37 Bebl 

38 axb4 

39 b5 
40 Oc6 
WhitB resigns 

Defence 
NI6 

96 
Bg7 

0-0 
d6 

c5 

Qa5 

dxc5 

Ne8 

Nc6 
Be6 
Rd8 

Nc7 

Nd4 

C«M 

Qb6 

Qc6 
OeB 

a6 

axb5 

Nd5 

Bh6 

Ne3 

NC4 

Bxg5 

Nxe5 

Nc4 

Bd7 

Bxb5 

Ne3 
Ba4 

Bc2 

e5 

Bxe4 
Oe7 

Bb8 

Rxb4 

CW7 
d3 

OcM 

By Philip Howard 

NossSy (Hun) 60.64; A Coaa iSp) bl H 
Aian (Mot) 36,63.63:5 PbscobsWo (11) 
taDPcfiekcwjukrt. 7-5. i* 54 

VOLLEYBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUES 

MEN; Wessex 3 Want** Riga 0; feebok 

SIGLOS 
a. A silver coin 
b. A whistling phoneme 
c. Loss of computer signal 
TAGMEME 
a. A stinking Malysian fruit 
b. A small grammatical unit 
c A Central American puppet 
idol 

VENUS BERG 
a. A Venusian element 
b. A sensual Utopia 
c. A peach ice cream 
SHICE 
a. Worthless 
b. A mounted shikari 
c. A midden 

Answers: page 38 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Mabbs - Alexander, London 
1961. White has tremendous 
threats on the dark squares, 
particularly along the al-h8 
diagonal- Can you spot his 
winning combination? 

Solution: page 38 
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Memories of Senna cast long shadow over German with point to prove 

Schumacher traces tracks of his tears 
Oliver Holt finds the world motor 

MABCASPLAND 

racing champion in reflective mood 

as he prepares to defend his crown 

STRAIGHT as an arrow the 
drive ran, beneath a trium¬ 
phal arch of vines, through 
fields where gardeners 
stooped to the earth, until it 
reached El Toula. The sound 
of breakfast china meeting 
table tops filled the eighteenth- 
century villa, a staircase rose 
away to die left Ahead, the 
main dining-room was empty, 
but in a small annexe Michael 
Schumacher sat with his fian¬ 
cee. Corinna Betsch. 

Tucked away in the country¬ 
side near Treviso, in northern 
Italy, this is about as dose to 
sanctuary as he can get out¬ 
side the cloistered existence of 
his life at home in Monte 
Carlo. The Formula One 
world motor racing champion 
is a quiet, reflective man away 
from the track, rescued from 
solemnity by a wry sense of 
humour and a keen mind. 

In Car 95 this Saturday: 
the complete colour guide 

to the Formula One season 

polite and courteous. He 
walked on the (awns that 
surrounded the villa, soaking 
up the peace dial enveloped 
him, preparing for the hurly- 
burly of the launch of this 
year's Benetton-Renaidt car. 
Later that bright January day. 
his team would send him up 
above the company's head¬ 
quarters in a hot-air balloon, 
lord of all he surveyed. 

Schumacher. 26. is content, 
happy and proud to be the 
champion, a young man 
lauded as the outstanding 
talent of his generation after 
just three fuff seasons in the 
sport, settled and at ease in his 
personal life. But at the bottom 
of it all. he admits that there is 
a niggling feeling that some¬ 
thing is missing. 

He would, after all. be less 
than human if he did not let 
melancholy invade his 
thoughts at some stage after 
the season that he and his 
rivals endured last year. The 
death of Ayrton Senna affected 
him deeply and his eyes still 

well with tears when be is 
asked co talk about him. 

On a competitive level, the 
death of Senna at the San 
Marino Grand Prix last May 
robbed Schumacher of the 
chance to prove that his early 
dominance over the Brazilian 
last season would have contin¬ 
ued. His championship win, 
despite a two-race suspension 
and the docking of points from 
two races, was a remarkable 
achievement but some still 
cast doubt on its worth. 

“If I look bade over the 
season, my first memory is of 
lmola," Schumacher said. 
“That was the first time I have 
been involved in death in the 
sport 1 love or in death directly 
at all. The good feelings at the 
end of the season were a 
separate thing, lmola was of 
such magnitude that you will 
always mink of it before a 
championship. 

“The championship was 
something great for me but I 
have not yet got that feeling 
that I am satisfied. There must 
be something more than just 
what I had. That is what 1 am 
looking for. It is difficult to say 
what it is. I had great feelings 
but there must be something 
more than that. 

"Before you win the champ¬ 
ionship, people say you have 
to win it to prove yourself as a 
driver. Then when you do it. 
they say they are still not 100 
per cent sure whether you are 
the best or not There are other 
drivers who have achieved 
many championships and 
kept their performances con¬ 
sistently high. That is part of 
what I am looking for." 

Schumacher, driving a 
Benetton-Ford, took the cham¬ 
pionship from Damon Hill by 
a single point last year after a 
traumatic season that began 
with the deaths of Roland 
Ratzenberger and Senna and 
then descended into a series of 
allegations against the legality 
of die young German’s car. 
Some saw (hat as merely a 
transparent attempt by the 
sport's governing body, the 
international motor sport fed¬ 
eration (FIA), to prolong the 
season. 

Each time it knocked him 
and Benetton down. Schu¬ 
macher came back stronger 
until Hill forced the champ- 

Schumacher “lmola was of such magnitude that you will always think of it before a championship” 

ionship to its denouement in 
Australia. When the two pro¬ 
tagonists crashed on the 35th 
lap of the Adelaide race, 
ending Hill's chances of over¬ 
hauling the German, Schu¬ 
macher was pilloried in 
sections of the English press, 
elements of which persuaded 
the FIA to hold a farcical 
inquiry into the incident. The 
federation took no action. 

“1 think what the whole 
season taught me was that if 
you do something special, 
which nobody expects, you 
need to be prepared for jealou¬ 
sy," Schumacher said. “The 
rumours during the season 

upset me because I knew what 
1 had done and if someone 
casts doubt on that it is 
annoying. In Adelaide. 1 knew 
what had happened and then 
people said it had been done 
on purpose, in England, they 
were completely against me. 
But it is all past now and we 
have nothing to prove. Every 
time they said something 
against us. we proved it was 
not true." 

Schumacher has not rested 
on his laurels during the dose 
season, working ceaselessly 
on developing the latest car 
and its new Renault engine, 
vying with Hill and his Wfl- 

liams-Renauit for the fastest 
testing times at Estoril. It 
looks as though it is going to 
be dose again this season, 
which starts in Brazil on 
Sunday, even, perhaps, that 
Williams may have a slight 
technical advantage- 

some say Benetton can aff¬ 
ord a disadvantage because 
Schumacher will caned it out. 
whoever the opposition; others 
that he will find it difficult to 
cope with the added pressure 
of having to defend a title. 
Schumacher reflects for a 
minute, but there is no doubt 
now. "I have achieved die 
highest you can achieve in 

motor sport but ( feel relaxed 
because I have done it. The 
fascination of driving the car 
is still there. For me, it was 
never difficult to get motiva¬ 
tion. !t was just there. I do not 
need to make a special effort to 
get in the car and drive 
quickly. 

“Doing something like 
equalling Fangio's five cham¬ 
pionships is not my target 
The first priority is to get die 
satisfaction when i am quali¬ 
fying. I starr at a very high 
level and then develop to my 
limit and the carls Kmit You 
need to prove yourself anew 
every time." 

Scapegoats in cauldron of greed 1 think at last we have 
reached the defining mo¬ 
ment of the season of 

sleaze. Perhaps Vinny Jones 
was the only possible man for 
the defining. As the 713th 
footballing person this week 
to deny something, be said 
that Hampshire police had 
sought to contact him about 
match-fixing allegations. 

"They rang my agent on 
Friday but they must know 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

tree." Jones i 
His agent? Is this a new 

form of police procedure, 
then? Hello. Fraud Squad. I 
bear that Simon Barnes has 
been fiddling his expenses 
again. Right, lads! Call his 
literary agent! Well give him 
“lunch"! 

But perhaps it is just an 
expansion of the traditional 
formula of "I'm a nice chap 
but my agent’s a bastard”. 
Can you do a charity match 
on Tuesday? Yes, well, love to 
do it of course, but you’d 
better call my agent (Wholl 
tell you to get stuffed.) 

Please pay attention, sir. 
Where were you on the room¬ 
ing of the 16th inst? Woe you 
in the arrivals hall of terminal 
three, Heathrow, awaiting a 
flight from Kuala Lumpur? 

I’m sorry, officer. I have no 
idea. My agent will know. 
What with ail the football and 
the charity work, my diary is 
so complex, and he is the only 
one who can help. 

Or. perhaps you contact 

SIMON 
BARNES 

agents to establish the result 
you need. Hello, this is Mr 
Big from KL, calling from the 
payphone in the bar of the 
Coliseum. Now, you represent 
Fred Goalie, of Melchester 
Rovers, right? We want a 3-1 
result on Saturday? Usual 
suitcase. 

No problem, terima kasih. 
1*11 get onto it right away. 
Hello, Fred? This is your 
agent You’re letting in three 
on Saturday. I know, I know. 
1 tell you what Ill let yon save 
a penalty next week. Must go. 
I’ve got another calL Hello? 

Mr Agent? Police again. 
Remember your client Jim¬ 
my Striker, was sentenced to 
90 days? HCs just done 81, can 
you do your ten per cent? 

Agents are the most de¬ 
spised people in footbalL 
Well, ] hear you say, what's 
not to despise? Agents are 
blamed for most of its ills: 

destroyers of manager* and 
players, people in the game 
not for love but for money. 

Football is surrounded by 
the ravenous, slavering dogs 
of greed and what does 
football do? It blames die 
fleas. My God this is terrible 
— and if it weren’t for the 
fleas, the dogs wouldn't be 
here. Get rid of the fleas and 
the dogs will vanish in a trice. 

Let us get real At the top 
level of the game, there is so 
modi money that people do 
not know what to do with it 
Manchester United spent sev¬ 
en million on Sunday’s sub. 
They have a nice ground; they 
are to spend £28 million on a 
new bit Ten years ago, die 
dub announced that it had 
sold itself to a jaunty little 
chap with a moustache for ten 
million quid Unthinkable 
now. 

Football is overflowing with 
money and everyone who can 
gets his greedy gob into the 
honeypot directors, manager, 
players, sponsors, kit-makers, 
advertisers, media people Put 
these into the cauldron of 
football and we have a witch¬ 
es’ brew of greed Agents are 
just one more pint of bars 
blood in the cauldron. 

Round about the cauldron 
go, in the poisoned entrails 
throw. What next? Look west¬ 
ward, young man; that is 
where sporting future is to be 
found Out there in the United 
States, see a convicted rapist 
signing a contract worth $300 

million, which makes jail die 
soundest career move Mike 
Tyson ever made. 

And the absurdity of the 
baseball strike, the labour 
dispute between millionaires 
and billionaires. It couldn’t 
happen here, could it? Just 
what everybody said when 
Ben Johnson was busted 

Meanwhile, down to Twick¬ 
enham last Saturday, where 
tickets were a grand a time, 
and a decade of lies about 
amateurism was collapsing 
about us. More television, 
another World Cup coming, 
more money. Can sleaze be 
far behind? 

We are not shocked by 
corruption in the City, or in 
the corridors of die mother of 
parliaments. But we are 

shocked by corruption in 
sport Our expectations are 
too high, our pleasures too 
innocent Because, wherever 
you find much money, you 
find corrupt people. Wherever 
you find great money, you 
find great temptation. The 
thing about temptation, 
though, is dial it is not 
compulsory to yield to it 

But so many people in 
footbalL meeting, by chance, 
temptation, overwhelm it with 
their embraces. They seek to 
seduce their own tempters, 
they rape their would-be rap¬ 
ist, they say, as Doctor flau- 
stus said of his own agenb 
"Had I as many souls as there 
be stars. I’d give them all for 
Mephostophilis." 

Dellenbaugh lifts 
spirits to a man 

From Barry Pickthall in sax diego 

THE experience of David 
Deflenbaugh. the yachtsman 
controversially called to join 
the all-women America’s Cup 
crew aboard Mighty Mary as 
replacement tactician, paid off 
handsomely in their first 
match against Stars & Stripes. 
Mighty Marys victory here on 
Monday lifted Lesley Egnofs 
crew level on points with 
Dennis Conner's second- 
placed yacht in the semi-finals 
of the Citizen Cup defence 
trials. 

Taking the wheel during the 
prestart manoeuvres, Dellen¬ 
baugh failed to win the fa¬ 
voured right side of the course, 
but took Mighty Mary up to 
speed and across the line first. 
He then called the shots, using 
the shifting breeze that pro¬ 
pelled Egnot to a lrain 36sec 
victory. 

The timely win blunted 
criticism raging within the 
American press over DeUen- 
bdugh’s promotion to the 
crew. “He’s a calming influ¬ 
ence and I think it showed 
today.” Dawn Riley, the crew's 
leader, said. 

“I’ve sailed with Dave a lot. 
He brings a nice confidence to 
the boat. It is now a quieter 
boat especially when we are 
winning." 

In the challenger trials for 
the Louis Vuitton Cup, Russell 

Coutts and his crew on Team 
New Zealand chalked up their 
25th successive win in the 
series with a decisive victory 
by 6min 14sec over die Japa¬ 
nese crew aboard Nippon 95. 
Chris Dickson’s rival chal¬ 
lenger, TAG Heuer, also had a 
good day. beating oneAus- 
tralia, skippered by John 
Bertrand, by lmin 19sec to 
bring nearer the prospect of an 
afl-New Zealand final. 

Dickson said: “We*ve lifted 
the tempo a little bit We feel 
we’re at the level we aimed at 
There’s nothing in reserve 
right now. The television cov¬ 
erage is now live in New 
Zealand. The prospect of an 
all-New Zealand final is some¬ 
thing that all New Zealand is 
hoping for." 

However. Bertrand admit¬ 
ted: “Out older boat is not 
quite as good as the race boat 
that sank, and it is going to be 
all the harder to win the 
America's Cup as a result 
though jt will not be impossi¬ 
ble.” 
RESULTS: attain Cup defence Mata (a* 
US: Mcpy May (l Egnot! M Stefs 8 
Stripes (D Comer). Inwi 36s*jc. Ovoral 

' ton*: t Young Amato (K Mahansy). 
equal 2 MfllyMay and Stars & 
s. 1 Louis Vuttoti Cup chaflengar 

TAG Heuer ChaBenge (C Dickson. 
NZ) bt orwAwwia ij Bertrand. Pus). i .19: 
Teem Nm Zealand m Courts) bt Kppan 95 rNemba, Japan). a J 4. Overall portions: 

Team NowZiSand. 2ptx equal 2, TAG 
Heuer Chafenge and oneAustaka, 1; 4. 
Nippon 95, □. 

, from die Greek 

Answers from page J7 
SIGLOS. 
(a) A silver coin ofantient Persia, also a unit ofvi 
word. The unit of weight in the East was the shekel or: _ 
from the sigtos as unit, Act [sc the Gred^ invented a nroncy^niaa of! 
sigU. The sigtownriis chiefly employed in Asia Minor were the 

TAGMEME 
(b) The smallest mearangfu] unit of grammatical fora, from the Greek 
tagm arrangement. “In the case of letical forms, we have defined foe 
smallest meaningful units as morphemes, and their meaning as 
sanemes in foe sane wot. the smallest meaningful units of 
grammatical Form may be spoken of as tagmemes, and tneir meanings 
as episememes.” 
VENUSBERG 
(b) The court of Venus, in German legend, and especially in Wagner* 
Tristan found in a grotto on foe Hfirsctoeq; mountain, hence, in 
transferred use. any environment whose primary characteristic is 
sensual pleasure. In German. literally, “me mountain of Yeans”. 
“Beardsley depicted a more violent encounter between satyrs and foe 
residents of the Vennsberg." 
SHICE 
(a) Nothing, base money, something worthless, or. as an adjective; 
worthless, coantofriL spurious, Grom foe German schetss. “I 
ascertained while at Dartmoor that a v«y large business is done in 
shke” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
lBg7+!Kxg7 2Ne8+ KM (2... Kg8 3 Qg7 is mate) 3 Qf4+g5 4 Qft» KhS5 
Ng7* Kh4 6 Qf2 male. 

FOOTBALL 
Kicitatt 730 unless sated 

FA Cup 
SMHround replay 
Wolverhampton v Crystal Palace (7.45) 
FACttfrg Premiership 
Men Utd v Arsenal (8X1) .. 
Notthgham Forest v Leeds. 
OPR v Chafeea (84))___ 
Sauthanpton v Newcastle.. 
Tottenham v Liverpool (7.45).. 
BndsMgh Insurance League 
First tSvbkn 
Bohon v Sheffield Uld. 
Derby v swonefon (7.45) .... 
West Bromwich vMiBwal (7.45)_ 
Second cfiviakxi 
Brighton v Chaster (7.45 
Bristol RwarevRomerh 
Bare Scottish League 
Premier dMstori 
Htoerrfan v Motherwell (3.30) 
RratdvMon 
HamOonvDirtBrmUna.-.. 
Third division 
Afolonv Mannose... 
Cowfenbeatfi v East String .... 

(8-0).. 

MONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: her CardW 
v Aberystwyth; Ton Portre v Masstog Paris 
Hh Town v Corah's Quay. 

DUUX3RA LEAGUE: Premier dMeion: Har¬ 
row v Caeftaaon. Ttert OvWar Oder Row 

" ' (7.46): Harlow v Horsham 
u CUp: Fourth round: 

BEA2ER HOWES LEAGUE: Premier d- 
vUexr Hastings v Crawley, Hadnestocd v 
Sttmgboufm (7.45): VS Rugby r Trow¬ 
bridge. SouJhwn dhtatorc rarehsm v 
WdraloovSo, Havwt v Morgan. Mkfland 
drristore Forest Green v Bridgnorth (7.45). 
UNIBOND LEAGUE Preddanft Cup: 
SemWnal, Orel tog: Boston vWtaiAtoion. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Pramtor 
(Milan: UWrodon v Break House; Wui- 
ffwn Abbey v Cochfoetws; vvsesden v St 
Margarantaury. 
MINERVA SOUTH IWXANDS LEAGUE: 
ftsmter dMtion: Sucfttogham Atffiadc v 
Bggieswate, Royston v Dunstable. 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Premier dhriston; 
Oredtton v Smore. 
VWNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: FM 
(Whton: Danfort v CrockanhB 
JEWSON EASTHW COWnES LEAGUE: 
Premier cMstorr CBmwti v Fstotdwa 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: firtt Or 
yjahi; Cowas Sports v Toflon, Dew®*) v 
Homdoar. East Corns v Swansea end 
Hereton. 
IMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
dMstare AukM vWfcft 
HEREWARD SPORTS UMTEDCCXJNI1ES 
LEAGUE; Prentior dMstorc Northampton 

v ling Buckby; Wootton v 

_ BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE; Bret division: Bingham v 

Mum Dunsfnn F.B; _ 
GUatxsough vTow 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FM (Mston: Hollar CM Boys v 
St Hater* (7.45); Fksnndsto v Maine Road. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Pronto (Matan: HaBam v Bdpw Town 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Secoretround 
reptoy: GeArey v Slga 
VMLK1NSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: Quar- 
BrthiefcBatySarBvAWfc Bangor v lame. 
SMIRNOFF TOSH LEAGUE: BaHymma v 
Omotfi 
C9VTENAHY MATCH: Btadtoum v 
Accrington Stantoy {at Banod ParK. 7.46). 
AVON NSURANCE COMBINATION: Brel 
(Melon: Chariton v Chetoea (at wt*ng 
Town* 7.0); Luton v MRInbI fed KanlMeffi 
Ftoed, 24; NoMch v oom lm Second 
dMstoo: Bournemouth v Bath; Chrtenham 
vCBKflU: Hereford v Eater (7.0): Swansea v 
Plymouth (2.0); Yeori v Torquay (7.46). 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Second (Melon: 
Burnley v a&etooai (7.15); Huddaraiwd » 
Hul (7.0}; Sheffield Wedneoday v Gnrotiy 
(at Rotherham F.C, 7Jjf, fteaon v UcOes- 
brought? eg. 
FA YOUTH CUP: FWi Rnnt Ri«tol CBy v 
Tottertwn Hotspu. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Boodle and 
Durtoeme independent School# FooBmU 
Aoeodatton Cup: Ftoen Arrtigiy « St 
Bede's (at Futsm FC, 745). Meresnue 
Trophy: SerionvCTiesw (at Bcpotfe re, 7.(?. 
Engftfi Schools Snickers Tropty: Under- 
19; Quarter-feel: Swindon Cefege v 
Worcester SMi Form Cofego (at Duma 
Sports Grouni 2.0). 

RUGBY UNION 
ftapreeamettve man* 
East Wales Scftoote v Japan Schoofa 
(at Mountain Ash, 6JCR... 
Ctubrredches 
Netaon « Abercynon (7.0)__ 
Newport v Newport and Daria (7.0).. 
BUSA TOURNAMENT: Women's flnet De 
Montton Bedford v Louohboroutf (Tweh- 
CTriam. 12J0J Men's final: Wdat London 
HE v Swansea (Twckenham, 3XQ. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
Kfetaff 7.30 untess stated 
Stones BWar Championship 
first dMsfen 
FeaflHistone vWVjnes_«P 
HaffiS* vWtoan.P 
Leeds v S Helens. 
Second dlirieion 
Dewsbury vl 
Roehdalevr 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budwotear League: Hemal 
v Lekssler (8.0): Sinderiand v Derby (7.0). 
BOWLS; Women’s home Memedcnete 
(BaZymonay). 
GOLF: Sumingdate toureemes (Suwwg- 

SNOQKEFb Benson end Hsdgee Hsh 
Masters (Goffs). 
SQUASH: Wish Open (Can*). 

Good for the 
soul, too? 

Save asked Hin whether Ws - 
spiritually when he returned to the hurly-burly of ovrosauon. .. 

Gosling on Main Street Radio 4 FM. lOfflam. 

is about, i 
where the KeUogg brotners, J.M.ana vy.n.i»v«* 
cornflake was foe oraindrild of J.H. It became foe c?rrKrs*°”£0 Jzjf... 
SfoDaV Adventist health centre where the ^ "*"•*?* 
woman, felt they were being bom again. The ram grains, bornagam 
_ft-I  __ TTtQrUptrxl tw W.K. Il 
woman, ten tney were ucing uuiu *v hi. ^ 
as flakes, were made and marketed by W.K. If heeof^tussajes ^ 
slogan “Give the grocer a wink” would wm the winker a 

crarSakes. Thus^ata single stroke, both stomach and -■ 
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RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports 030 The 
BreaMasf Programme 835 The Maga¬ 
zine inchxhng a: 1035 Euronews: 11.15 

World Today 830 Europe Today 930 
News 1035 Business 10.15 Sport 
1130 Newsdesk 1130 Muffitracic X- 
Press 1230 News 12.15am The Qoarv 
fieMCollecDon 130 News 136 Outtook 
130 Waveguide 130 Book Chorea 13(f 
Farming 230 Newsdesk 230 Sport 

t.'r 
ll^O Going 

r-armra zw wewsaesK xjm apart Auunra 
330 Neva 3.15 Sports Roundup 239 M 
Assignment 430 Newsdeffic Mwn 

235 Fuscoe on FKs 430 John | 
inverdale Nabonwide 730 News Extra , CLASSIC FM j 
sport 7-35 Trevor Brooking s Foolbafl 
r-finhu Nattmgriam Forest v Leeds; 
Partick Thistie v Aberdeen 1035 News 
Talk 1130 Night Extra including at 
1135 The Finance World Tonight 
12.05am Aher Hours, with Carole 
Malone 235 Up A1 N^ght 

630am Nick Bailey 930 Many Kafy ^ 
1230 Susannah Sfmora 230pn» 
Lunchtime Concerto: Haycto (Ceflo Oon- - 
carta No 11n Q 330 Jamte Crick 630 
Classic Reports 730 Gardening Forum 
(r) 830 Evening Concert 1030 Mchaet 
Mappto 130am Mark Griffiths 

TALK RADIO ■ VIRGIN | 

B30am Maurice Dee and Carol McGrflin 
1030 Scan Qcshotm 130pm Anna 
Raeburn 330 Tommy Boyd 730 
Sanasha Meah axl Sean Bdger 1030 
Caesar the Geezer 130am Wid A1 Kelly 

B30am Russ W Jono's Bnuddart Shbw* 
930 Richard SWnoa 1230 fotiham 
Date 430pm Wendy Lloyd 730 Paul 
Coyte 1130 NkA Abbot 2ZXML00bui - 
Janey Lae Grace 

RADIO 3 1 

630am Open UnNendhr Creative 
Management Leading from 
the Front Facilitating from 
Behind 635 weather 

730 On Ain Telemann (Trio 
Sonata in E Rat); Berlioz 
(Overture: Waveriey); John 
Adams (The Chairman 
Dances]; Dubots (Toccata In 
G): 830 PurceB Portfolio: 
Purcell (A selection of songs); 
&43 Respighi (Fountains of 
Rome: Berlin PO) 

930 Composer of the Week: 
Carver (Miasa sme Nomine a 
6: The Sixteen) 

935 Midweek Choice: Liszt 
(AJbumblatt in Walzerlorm in 
A); 938 Artist el tin Mfeeft: 
Marie-Claire Atom, organ. 
Vi erne (Carillon de 
Westminster); 935 Saint- 
Sa6ns (Violin Concerto No 2 

Ip 5 I 
10 Concerto in E fiaQ; 

Beethoven (Cavatina, an for 
stnng orchestra from String 
Ouartet Op 130): Strauss 
(Three Hymns, Op 71); Bridge 
(Suite for string orchestra); 
JandSek (Credo, Glagoltic 
Mass) 

12.00 The BBC Orchestras: Music 
by Grosz, Komgoid. Waxman, 
Schoenberg, Weill and 
Gershv^n (d 

130pm Concert HaH: Schumann 
(Six Sonos. Oo 59): 
Wnrtemifo (Six Chansons); 
Woti (Sechs Gaistiiche 
Uederj; Brahms (MarienBeder. 

230 Schools: Together An 
Assembly for Schools 220 
Time and Tune: Music Course 
2 — Dig H 2.40 Drama 
Workshop 

330 Record Rertwr.VWi 
Rtehard Osborne. Budding a. 
Lbray: A Thomas Taffis 
survey by OavktFaQows 0 f.. 

430 Choral evening Prayer uVe 
from the MebopoGisn 
Cathedral at Christ tha King, 

530 Theluusic Machine: Tommy 0 
Pearson investigates the won^ :. 
of the renetteur 

5.15 In Tune: eoyce (Synphony . 
No 4 In F); HofstfMercury, 
The Ptanets); Coalss 
Sprte^me in Angus, Sute: j. 
Three azabefos); MacCunn - 
(Overture: The Land of tha 
Mountain and the Flood) 

730 Messiaen: BSC Stegera .. ;> 
under Simon Joty Messimn 
(Cinq rechanis); 730 V 
Conoerto Grossman, by 
Frederic Raphael, read by 
John Rowe ft); 8.10 Messiaen 
(Charts des ddportes; 
Turangama-syrnphonte: 
Yvonne Loriod, piano; Jearen 
Lcnod, ondes martinet; BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Andrew Davis) 

935 The Ftutiea: Catalystr 
Doran Swade of the Scienae 
Museum looks at tfie first 
electronic computers 

1035 Concerto Paiatfno. Mssa 
grirratorv a 12 by Ignazio 

10.45 Night Waves: With MichUe 

>.15 Alias Snitt =~= 

at... G-V"r - ■“ 

Microwave 

»^0l 

ftK-Jt-': 
•■'9J30 Cartoons 1" 

fETTf 4I’CJK*2 
Detected Ager;r 
and Co - 

.: 
i 1 

[.00NensrounC UI 
|35The Biz :-L~i 

Sen::. : 

Neighbours 
-JffiOONews and Weather I 

[30 Regional news .. . 
To-Ja-. 

loo This is your Lie ' ' 
PO Here and New r 
loo Hearts of Gets i. ■ 

M&e. .-i.-*- - - 

'•iricr.eii 1 ; 
ipbw«s ot View •.- • 
Pfograrr-^ : ' 

1-00 Nine O'clock News ?-■ 

2 if 

■ c;'. 

'4^ 

Fyj- 

1130-1230am Ensemble: 
Mosaiques Quartet performs 
Schubert (String Quartet In E 
flat); Mendelssohn (String 
Quartet in A minor, Op 13) 

130-2.10 MgM School: §csm on 
Radio — TaBonQ In bVW^pers 
by James Watson: Drama 
i30German 16+: - - .. 
DeutschtendspieoeJ 

Wlchaffi Bphi;k as . . 

'IJny.HaT.-_ 
Phanor. .r."''- " 

fewSa’!?,..''4'.1--- : 

^hefnlr«and^::7^' 

RADIO 4 
535am 

News 
Forecast 630 

--jg; Weefoer 6.10 
Farming Today 63S Prayar 
tor the Day, with the Rev Tim 
H^gis 630 Today ind 730, 
730,830, 830 News 735. 
835 Sport 7.45 Thoudht for 
the Day 830 Yesterday in 
Parliament 638 Weather 

930 News 9.05 Mkhraek: With 
Times colurrmlst Libby Purves 

1030-1030 News; Gosling on 
Main Street (FM onM: See 
Choice 

1030 Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 Something Understood (LW 

In a Dark Time. Anew 

4-45 Short 
Moment 

traduced 1030 Woman's Hour 
by Jerml Murray 

1130 Gardeners' Question Time 
vtsfta the Sawston 
Horticultural Society (r) 

12.00 Hows, You and Yours: With 
Tasneem Scktiqi 

1235pm The Chronicles of 
Clovis: Clovis at the Zoo. 
Third of a six-part adaptation 
byJustm Greene of stories by 
Sato 1235 Weather 

130 The Work! at One, with Nick 
Clarita 

1-40 The Archers (1) 135 
Shippino Fcrecas4 

2.00 News; The Casebook of 
Sherlock Hohnea: 
ShoscombeOld Race, 
Classic mystery by Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle 

235 Treasure Islands: Peter 

b portrayed in children's 
Action 

330 News; Afternoon Shift 
430 News 435 Kaleidoscope 

Reviews of the Oscar, 
nominated film The Madness 
of King George and a new 
production of Die ftedermaus 

530 PM, wttii Chris Lowe aid 
Linda Lewis 530 Shipping. 
Forecast 535 Wealher 

630 Six O'clock News 
630 Counterpoint: Lest of Brae V. 

Bemi-flnate to the musk: quiz., f V 
conducted by Ned ShentoW '. ;' 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 The Art of Travel: See 

Choice ■ ,i. 
735 Mecfldna Now: Yirtth Geoff 

Watte (r) 
8.15 Big Bang: Jez Nelson chalre_; ... 

a quiz for Science Week. -• 
Sctentists PrrtBSSor Hanz-7 .,;-- 
WoHf, Professor FrankCtose .1 
and Dr Sue Biackmore versus . . 
Teresa Gorman, MP and 
former btotoqy teacher, PW • r • 
Hamrnond.docforand • 
comedian; arm Graeme 
Garden, writer, comic and. 
doctor 

835OpersHowe: 77ie .. • 
^ataopertoVtenra 

930KaMdwcopBg39Wetiher 
10.00 The World TonlgW, wfih 

Isabel Hilton - 
1035 Book at Bedflmet Ollvte, b/ - 

Dorofoy Bussy. Read by 
Susan Bovell (3/4) . . ; 

1130 Listen to the Ctaemal 
Action. Mystery and « - 
Adventure. David Huckreb • 

— Spiros film mielc (r) 
1130-1230 The Crusader 

Chronicle* fFii crM: Hyplv 
Grant stare to the ftsttf topr-- -r 
epreodes teforrthe story of 

^ ^ ^ tf?8 First Grert Utsade (r) 
11-30 Today in Parfiarnant (UW _ . , 

only) --•••' 04 
1230.1233am Horn ind 1237": r 

Weather 1233SNpbirw . 
Pbrecaat1243AsWfarid ;• - 
ServfaefLWQriy) ' . 

M;-, 
, ‘■'"w'fil 

•fiSS'Tff'.?'-. 
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Hypnotised? Trance would be a fine thing 
An American police car yo- 

dels. swerves and bumps its 
way dirough the streets or 

aan rranctsco. while a rock beat 
soundtrack. Exciting. 

eh? Suddenly, we find ourselves on 
u of the car. and 

unbelievably Paul McKenna is 
turning round to tell us. through a 
sinister grille, that we are on our 
w^y to see something phenomenal! 

Paul McKenna? This must be a 
surreal dream. That dolphin in the 
bobble hat will turn up shortly 
But irs all true, except the speeding 
Police car is a narrative red 
hereing. and the next scene is a 
cairn account of an interview with 
a rape victim, who recovers the 
image of her attackers face with 
the aid of hypnosis. Alas, this is 
Paul McKenna's Secrets of Hyp¬ 
nosis. last night's flaky Carlton 
contribution to Network First 
(ITV). which in case we have for¬ 
gotten, is a major documentary 
series. The only plausible explana"- 

non for such a travesty is that 
when it was commissioned, every¬ 
body fell mysteriously into a deep, 
deep trance. 

Hypnosis is a trendy subject at 
the moment, and McKenna cer¬ 
tainly covered the ground of this 
^phenomena" (despite not know¬ 
ing the singular form of the word). 
Interspersed with hilarious, un¬ 
necessary close-ups of the star 
presenter, we had sections on 
mind-bending for all purposes. An 
academic with a video player 
explained how political rhetoric 
cunningly divides our conscious 
attention. A group of srudents 
learnt a technique for speed¬ 
reading which bypasses the con¬ 
scious mmd. And a former Moonie 
explained about brainwashing cult 
members, to prevent them from 
leaving. Oh yes. it was phenomena 
after phenomena, all the way. 

Odd that a film about the 
vastness of the human mind 
should belittle the intelligence of its 

viewers; but there you are. Per¬ 
haps McKenna should have con¬ 
centrated on die-fast phobia cure" 
— a subject more manageable in 
this format, and more friendly to 
fancy-thar television. In a ten- 
minute therapy, a man terrified of 
spiders was encouraged to plant a 
harmless image of Mister 
Manylegs in his subconscious. He 
awoke to find he could cradle an 
immense furry arachnid in his 
palms, and smile. Visualisation is 
a powerful tool, indeed. Vis¬ 
ualising Paul McKenna as a 
dolphin in a bobble hat also works 
extremely well. 1 found. Over on BBC1, QED was 

having a problem with 
suggestion, too. The sub¬ 

ject was cot death, and having 
convincingly disproved the Cook 
Report’s famous mattress theory. 
QED firmly pointed the finger of 
blame for Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome at parental smoking. “It 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

is the biggest single risk factor." 
said a cheerful professor, who has 
analysed exhaustive statistics. 
“There is no question." Yet QED 
felt obliged to pull its punches, 
because it had already established 
grieving parents Alan and Fran as 
sympathy figures. They leant their 
young heads together in intimate 
dose-up. their long hair copper- 
coloured. a log fire blazing in the 
background, and rears trickling 

down their faces. Was QED now 
going to tell us these suffering 
people were in any way to blame 
for this awful thing? 

No. It wasn't. “No one should 
ever be blamed for the tragedy of a 
cot death." pronounced the'com¬ 
mentary. over footage of a funeral 
with a heart-breakingly tiny box 
(during which relatives lit up king- 
size dgarettes). It was a cop-out. 
though a cop-out from humane 
motives. Making the best of its 
moral quandary, QED did what 
the hypnotists do — it simply 
divided our attention. On the one 
hand it encouraged us to feel 
sympathy and hope for the blame¬ 
less bereaved, and on the other we 
learnt the stark fact that the babies 
of smokers are five times more 
likely to die. 

Did our couple smoke? Not in 
the same room, they said; but yes, 
they did. So the viewer was driven 
to uncomfortable conclusions, 
even if QED was too nice to put 

them into words. Personally. I felt 
it put me in a ghastly position of 
responsibility. The couple, in ago¬ 
ny. said. “We need to know for 
definite that it wasn't something 
we did. or didn't do." Oh God. No. 
yes. Yes and no. In the end. 1 felt 
like yelling. "Ask them! Don't ask 
me. ask them!" I always thought 
“Q.E.D." at the end of theorems 
meant “all done and dusted". 
Apparently it doesn't. For Omnibus (BBC1). the 

writer Caryl Phillips paid 
tribute to the soul legend 

Curtis Mayfield, he of the honey- 
sweet falsetto and staunch civil 
rights views, who has been credit¬ 
ed (apparently) as "the man who 
wrote the soundtrack for the 
Sixties" Since an accident on stage 
in 1990. Mayfield has been para¬ 
lysed from the neck down, con¬ 
fined to a wheelchair, and Phillips 
interviewed him at home in Atlan¬ 
ta — a big man in a check shirt. 

with friendly round glasses, and a 
placid temperament. Again the 
sympathy imperative was in oper¬ 
ation: you can't say anything hard 
about a man who has suffered 
such tragedy. Is Mayfield as gentle 
as he presents himsell? Well, lei’s 
accept it at face value. “U could 
always be worse." he said, 
amazingly. 

For anyone who had rather 
lazily supposed the soundtrack of 
the Sixties wrote itself, Phillips’S 
journey through non-Tamla soul 
was useful and cool, and left you 
room to think. Mayfield wrote the 
lyric "If you had a choice of 
colours. Which one would you 
choose, my brothers?" — which 
isn't quite Longfellow, as his old 
friend Jerry Butler suggested. But 
when irs sung in such a sweet 
inoffensive way by Mayfield, in a 
voice fashioned for love songs, 
obviously it could teach even Paul 
McKenna a thing or two about the 
power of suggestion. 

6.00 Business Breakfast (63648) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (95902006) 
9.05 Kflroy (S) (5053377) 

10.00 News; Regional News and Weather Weather 
(Ceelax) (7448358) 10.05 EastEnders — The 

k Early Days (r) (Ceelax) (8448261) 

10-35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (s| (7790025) 

12.00 News; Weather; Regional News and Weather 
(Ceelax) (1206716) 

iaL05®SfeE3PcbWe miii 
(S) (7072629) 

12L55 Regional News and Weather (15605735) 
1.00 News and Weather (Ceelax) (11990) 
1 JO Neighbours. Armafise and Eliot get too close lor 

Mark’s comfort (s) (Ceefax) (77359209) 
1 JO Going for Gold. Quiz with the urbane Henry Kelly 

is] (77353025) 
2.15 Mias Smith and Jones: Exit from WIckenberg. 

Light-hearted western adventures (r) (3735025) 
3.05 More of... Glynn Christian's Entertaining 

Microwave (s) (5336071) 
3J0 mgflj Prue Leith’s Tricks of the Trade. 

Which wines to serve with pudding (s) 
(6649261) 

3J0 Cartoons (2713551) 3.45 Sick as a Parrot (s) 
(2716006) 4 JO Jackanory: Billy Pink’s Private 
Detective Agency (s) (4024377) 4.10 Potsworth 
and Co (r) (6070735) 4.35 The Really Wild Show. 
Michaela Strachan goes north with a family of rare 
red squirrels, (s) (Ceefax) (1341919) 

5.00 Newsrotmd (2039803) 
5.05 The Biz. Drama about children at the Markov 

School of Dance and Drama, with Hannah 
Lawrence, (s) (Ceelax) (6835551) 

5J35 Neighbours (r) (s) (Ceefax) (162984) 
6.00 News and Weather (Ceefax) (241) 
(L30 Regional news magazines (551) Wales Wales 

, Today (551) 
7.00 This is your Life (s) (Ceefax) (6532) 
730 Here and Now. Current affairs. (735) 
8.00 Hearts of Gold. Esther Rantzen. Carol Smillie and 

Mickey Hutton pay tribute to acts of courage and 
kindness, (s) (Ceelax) (493984) 

830 Points of View Opinions on the BBC’s science 
programmes.® (Ceefax) (637209) 

9 JO Nine O'Clock News; Regional News; Weather 
(Ceefax) (5025) 

Michael Bphfck as Harry Salter (930pm) 

930 Harry. Harry suspects that a local cnmmal known as 
the Phantom is back in town, (s) (Ceelax) (764006) 

1020 SportsnighL Tony Gubba introduces a round-up of 
FA Cup and Premiership action, including 
Manchester United v Arsenal, plus Formula One 
racing and a profile on the flat-racer, Celtic Swing. 
(SJ (712174) 

12.10 FILM: M Capone (1959. b/w). Tracing the rise and 
fall of the most notorious gangster in history. 
Starring Rod Steiger and Fay Spain. Directed by 
Richard Wilson. (329252) 135 Weather (6372410) 
Northern Ireland Inside Ulster News (6372410) 

VARIATIONS 

630am Open University: Women's Studies. The 
Body Social (7912754) 6.45 Understanding 
Narrative (2775938) 7.10 Chris Piantfn, Polyglot 
Printer of Antwerp (5985984) 7.35 Scotland in 
the Enlightenment (5688209) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Signed and Ceelax) (6332919) 
8.15 Westminster On-Line with Trevor Phillips 
(s) (4740342) 9.00 Ouinze Minutes (5021984) 
9.15 Focus (s) (7737667) 935 Study Ireland (s) 
(5024071) 9.45 Storytfme (5279445) 

10.00 Pfaydays (rj (s) (8466667) 1035 Watch; Homes 
across Europe. School life in Greece (s) (Ceefax) 
(1596551) 10A0 Around Scotland (s) (4711087) 
Northern Ireland Ulster in Focus (s) 

11 JO Cats' Eyes (6144087) 11.15 Teaching Today 
(331396) 11.45 Developing World (9948193) 
12.10pm The Geography Programme (571B174) 
1230 Working Lunch (85174) 1 JO The German 
Col Faction (57661445) 135 ZIg Zag (s) 
(87365087) 1.45 You and Me (25936735) 2J0 The 
Greedysaurus Gang (r) (s) (65587735) 
2.05 spider (r) (s) (65586006) 

2.10 Songs of Praise (r) (s) (Ceefax) (2457223) 
2.45 Treasures of the Trust (r) (6171416) 

3.00 News; Weather; Westminster with Nick Ross 
(Ceelax) (4931551) 330 News; Weather 
Regional News and Weather (Ceefax) (8620445) 
4.00 Today's the Day (s) (464) 

430 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (648) 5JO The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (s) (Ceefax) (3716006) 

540 One Lump or Two? (226261) 

6.00 Star Trek — The Next Generation (s) (Ceefax) 
(160936) 645 Natural Bom Footballers (s) 
(Ceefax) (669613) 7JO Churdhlfl: To Conquer or 
to Die (r) (Ceefax) (3919) 

8.00 Seven Wonders of the World 
tMe&jga (Ceefax) (3822) 

830 University Challenge, (s) (Ceefax) (9629) 

CHOICE 

Modern Times: Weekenders 
BBC2,9.00pm 

It might be the country cottage with the thatched roof 
and roses round the door ora caravan or a small house 
by the seaside. The function is the same, to offer a 

a diverse cast Businessman Ivan is so glad to get away 
from London thar he adopts a different personality, 
swopping his Ferrari for a Morris Minor and calling 
himself Ken. For George Harrison the weekend trip to 
his country caravan transforms a taciturn loner into a 
gregarious Mr Nice Guy. But there is a dissenter. 
After 30 years Stephen has had his fill of country life 
and is moving back to the smoke. 

The Harrison family's hideaway (9 JOpm) 

9.00 fmm 
Modem Times: 
(Ceefax) (227919) 

Weekenders (s) 

930 Russian Wonderland (Ceefaxj (855919) 
10.00 Room 101.. Followed by Conundrum. (Ceefax) (r) 

(s) (79025) 
1030 Newsnight (Ceefax) (311358) 
11.15 The Late Show (s) (299822) 1135 Weatherview 

(802648) 12.00 Health and Disease: Therapies 
on Trial (Ceefax) (4059965) 1235am Data-based 
Aids (9833385) 1230-130 The Record (S) 
(4134491) 2.00 Night School: Primary Science 
(52255) 4 JO BBC Select; Benefits Agency 
Today (r) (13909762). Ends at 4.15 

VMboP<u»-»- and the Video PlusCodas 
ThB rurcere nm lo eaefi TV progrofruw ksanj arc MON PhaCoOc- 
rrurrter^ tunc* stow io OTqwm v*Jeo recorT* msartty 
a vatnPXrt.* ~ handsel VVteoPtos- can teuoMt-.rSi moat v*os Tapn 
the WJeer PlurCode Kx tee croganirie wi K> reaw Ftr mere 
dar^fc can vfcKoFYB on 0339 (cans ccel cheap rate. 
4tc^rmi»othertiT««ic«vi^e wVCad^*. Acorro UP SteryHase 
nSxtfHi Wharf. Lc*v»n Sum JTN warncte- fi PTuscoda i_l arc 

Praprarrirna are trjdemarKs 01 CemstM Devefcemew U0 

Miriam Rothschild is in awe of nature (BBC2,8.00pm) 

Seven Wonders of the World 
BBC2,8Wpm 

The latest of many variations an Desert Island Discs is 
introduced, appropriately, by Sue Lawfoy and the 
subjects are scientists. They are invited to choose not 
eight records but seven things that leave them 
helplessly in awe. The project gets off to a lively start in 
the company of the naturalist Miriam Rothschild. In 
her eighties she might be, but her enthusiasm for 
nature, and indeed life in general, is still formidable. 
Among her wonders are the Jungfrau in Switzerland 
and Jerusalem glimpsed through a sandstorm. But 
most of her other choices emerge from her lifelong 
passion for natural history. They include ear mites 
which live in the ear of the tiger moth and the curious 
jumping ability of the flea. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4.9JJOpm. - 

A trenchant contribution to the Channel 4 Whose 
News? season asks whether radio and television news 
agendas have become too dominated by politicians, 
government information services and lobby groups. It 
suggests that much political news is not news at all bur 
stones concocted by parties and lobbyists. To test these 
assertions, the programme follows one important 
story through a day’s news bulletins, looks at political 
reporting and examines coverage of a charity's 
publicity campaign. Sir Bernard Ingham, press 
secretary to Mrs Thatcher at 10 Downing Street, offers 
a typically robust comment. “Of course I was trying to 
manage the news." he admits, “I only wish 1 could 
have succeeded more often." 

CARLTON 

6JQam GMTV Early morning news and entertainment 
(7331613) 

935 Chain Letters. Word game with Ted Robbins (s) 
(3849445) 935 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (8443716) 

10 JO The Time... the Place. Topical discussion series 
chaired by John Stapleton (s) (7578396) 

1035 This Morning. Weekday magazine presented by 
Richard MadeJey and Judy Fmnigan (26135667) 
1230pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1122700) 

1230ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(2774483) 

1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (2759174) 135 
Home and Away. Australian family drama. 
(Teletext) (57666990) 

135 Capital Woman. Topical magazine presented by 
Anneka Rice (s) (35536483) 23S A Country 
Practice. Medcal drama set in the Australian 
outback (s) (74303464) 230 Blue Heelers. Rural 
Australian police drama series (7821938) 

320 nu News headEnes (Teletext) (6650377) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6659648) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (2724667) 340 Wbadora 
(() (s) (8628087) 330 Talespin (r) (s) (8238025) 
430 Brill. (Teletext) (s) (8740803) 440 Cone 
Zbne. (Tetetaxt) (s) (9698261) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. (Teletext) (6829990) 
540 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(509006) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' video soapbox (335984) 
6J0 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (667) 
630 London Tonight with Alaslair Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teletext) (919) 
7JO Wish You Were Here..? Reports from New 

Zealand. Vancouver Island, Jersey, the Austrian 
Tyrol and Natal (Teletext) (s) (8700) 

Pebble Mill 
BBCl, 12.05pm 

The midday show comes not. as it usually does, from 
Birmingham, England, but Nashville, Tennessee, and 
is a celebration of country and western music. Ross 
King is the host for an accessible skim through the 
genre which takes in the Grand Ole Opry and its 
famous radio show. Studio B on Music Row where 
Elvis Presley and the Everty Brothers recorded their 
first hit singles and the Country Music Hall of Fame. 
Among the stars on parade are the well-established 
Tammy Wynette and Chet Atkins and the emerging 
Billy Ray Cyrus. Ir is surprising, perhaps, to learn that 
what seems like the most American of popular music 
forms is rooted in the folk songs of England. Ireland 
and Scotland. Peier Waymark 

Julie Goodyear the rover returns (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (803) 
B JO FILM: Dirty Dancing (1987) starring Jennifer Grey, 

Patrick Swayze and Jerry Ortiach, A drama about a 
pampered 17-year-old who learns about love and 
dancing while on a family holiday in the Cats kill 
Mountains. Directed by Emile ArdoHno. (Teletext) (s) 
(85974754) 

935 The Exchange (r) (s) (850464) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (66551) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (416445) 

1040 FILM: False Witness (1989) starring PhySda 
Rashad and Philip Michael Thomas. A made-for- 
teievtsion thriller about the murder of a television 
chat show hostess. (12497919) 

1240am Aflen Nation (s) (1620762) 
135 Hollywood Report (8) (2794965) 
2J5 The Beat Music and movie magazine (s) (6489120) 
3J0The Album Show featuring Stevie Wonder (s) 

(9296830) 
435 Shift (2872588) 
435 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (7382743) 
530 ITN Morning News (23946). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Spiff and Hercules (2779754) 7.00 The Big 
Breakfast (38613) 9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) 
(70700) 

930 Schools: Living and Growing (5147716) 946 Talk. 
Write and Read (5160667) 10.02 Stage two Science 
(6703551) 10.18 The Jacobites (6799358) 1040 
Living with Technology (4510261) 1035 Film and 
Video Showcase (6959174) 11.05 Encyclopaedia 
Galactica (6501754) 11.15 The Mu3ic Show 
(6152006) 1130 Ral-a-Tal-Tat (4777483) 1145 
First Edition (4772938) 

12.00 House to House. (63464) 

1230 Sesame Street The guests are Michael Chang 
and Cab Calloway (23087) 130 Take 5 featuring 
Mister Men, Tales From the Riverbank, Natalie. Nor 
the Engine and Joggy Bear (r) (98223) 

2.00 Profiles Of Native: Life in a Pond (r) (8754) 
230 FILM: Larry (1974) starring Frederic Forest and 

Tyne Daly. A made-for-tetevision drama, based on 
tact, about a man who spends the first 26 years of 
his life in institutions after being mistakenly 
diagnosed as retarded. Directed by William 
A Graham (68735) 

4.00 Journeyman. Clive Gunnell visits Moreton and 
Badbury Rings. (Teletext) (s) (532) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (716) 
5J0 Ridd Lake (Teletext) (s) (8764193) 
530Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (421735) 
6.00 All American Girl (Teletext) (s) (209) 
630 Boy Moots World. Rites of passage comedy. 

(Teletext) (s) (261) 
7 JO Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (371975) 
735 Whose News?: Brenner Bulletins. Rory Bremner 

with a satirical look at the day’s news (s) (329483) 

Mick (Louis Emerick) takes control (8.00pm) 

8 JO Brookside. The close is still in the grip of the 
mystery virus. (Teletext) (s) (8990) 

830The Real Holiday Show. Reports from couples 
visiting Turkey. China and Skye. (Teletext) (s) (7025) 

9-00 Whose News?: Dispatches. (Teletext} 

945 Out of Order. The last to be trapped in the lift are 
Anna Pasternak, an advocate of alternative 
medicine, and Dr Phil Hammon. who believes it is 
rubbish. (Teletext) (s) (871822) 

10.00 ER. American hospital drama senes. (Teletext) is) 
(375396) 

1035The Best of the Tube featuring The Beat, 
Madonna, Afison Moyet. Tom Robinson and William 
Shatner (s) (681754) 

1130 Moviewatch. Rim magazine (r) (s; (92377) 
12.00 Whose News?: And Finally. The second of the 

week's series on hew the day's news could be 
interpreted from an alternative point of view. With 
Sheena McDonald (79762) 

1 JOamThe White Room. Mark RadcDfte presents the 
talents of Stevie Wonder (r) (s) (8914385) 

2.05 FILM: Address Unknown (1944, tVw). Paul Lukas 
stars as a German-American who becomes a Nazi. 
William Cameron Menzies directs (1431033). Ends 
330 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 155 A Coutry Practice 
17734 7464) 2.20 Gardening Time 
(74395445) 2.50-3.20 Blocteruslere 
<78213331 5-10-5.40 Shonfand Sireet 
(6823990’ 6-25-7.00 Anffua News (314342) 
10.40 Ticks ol Ihe Trade (43756371) 
1235am Alien Nalton (8476014) 130 
Hollywood Reoirt (4296675) 1J50 Amenta's 
Top Ten (57566941 230 Shrtl (55311201 
3.10 The Lnie Picture Show (3892656) 435 
Adventure (637474391 43S The Tima ihe 
Place (366149U 530-5.30 Ttw kkjnslers. 
Today (97168) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1J5S A Coumry PracUce 
<773474641 2.20 Gardening Time 
,74395445) 2.50-3.20 Blockbusters 
(7821938) A25--UP Central News (6659&3> 
5.10-540 SfiorTland Street (6829990) 635- 
730 Central News (3143421 10.40 Central 
Soxis Special (8107 U) 1i.4O-12.40pm 
Ti» Equalizer (298613l 3-5Sam Ptoite 
(59722304) 4-OS JatoJrtdBr (71845071 520- 
530 Asun Eye (7BS6472) 

GRANADA 
As London except 1236 ShoffandI Snrea 
(2759174) 13S Home and Away (873761331 
130 Hnjnway to Heaven (W 75483} 2JO- 
3JT0 Coronal wt Sreel (7821938) 540540 
A Counnv Practice (6829990) 625 Granada 
TontghI (3143421 7.00-730 Wish You Were 
Here ” (8700) 830 Drfty Danang 
fftfiQ74754l 935-1030 The Encftange 
,850464) 10.40 Bamg Thwel^174)11.10 
WOW Cnarnpwnshlp Boxing P36716) 
1235am Disaster Cnrondes (8587KM) 
1240 Alien Nation (1620762) <^6 ^ 
wood Report .2794965) 2J» The to* 
,6489120) 330 The Afctxn ShowJ9296830) 
4.05 StoR (2872588) 430530 The Time. 
ihe Place (7382743) 

gS 
5.40 A country Piacooe (6B29M0J 830 
7.00 HTV News (919) 1030 NTVWJsl 
Headlines and Weerher (416445) 1040- 
1240pm Pe<er Gum (12497919) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST ottspt Hj* 
Wales. News (844371^1ZMpm-«A0 ^ 
Wales Nsm and Weaher n i227O0)1J5- 
235 The Realty HataW £"5™?™ 
(35536483) 335-3-30 HTV Wales News 
(£659648) 6307-00 Wales Tcnighl P19! 

ChampwftSNp Bonng Km™) 1140- 
15 aiMt Thfi Praiafcer (29861Jr 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 9358m-1030 Merid¬ 
ian News and Waamer (8443716) 1230pm- 
1230 Men&an News and Weather 
(1122700) 135 A CMjtitry Practice 
(773474841 220 True. Bid Strange 
(74395445) 230-320 Shortland Streel 
{78219381 325-330 Mencfian News arti 
Weather (6659648) 5.10 Home and Away 
(6829990) 537-540 Three Mmmes - 
Freescreen (4288481 8.00 MendLan Torught 
(667) 630-730 The Vilage (9191 1040 BL 
Stryker - Winner Takes Al 143756321) 
1225am ASen Nation (8476014) 120 
Hollywood Report (4296675) 130 Arne TOSS 
Top Ten (5756694) 220 Shift (5531120) 
3.10 The UtUe Picture Show (3832SS61435 
Adventure (83747439) 42B The True the 
Place (36614911 530-530 Freescreen 
(97168) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London «copt: 135 High Road 
(35636483) 225-235 Great House Cookery 
(74394716) 323-330 Westooumy New;: 
Weather (66SB648) S-10-540 Home and 
Away (6829990) 630-730 Westccurtry Uve 
(37919) 1030 Weslcourtry News: Weather 
(416445) 1040 The Ec^ater 18107141 
11.40-1240pm Donahue (296613) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ncapt: 135 A Caiwy Pracece 
(77347461) 220 The Restaixant Show 
(74395445) 2JS0-3-2C Shontend Slreel 
(7821938) 5.10-540 Home and Away 
(6829990) 555 Calendar t Network North 
(796735) 630-730 Cresswtts (919) 1030 
Calendar (416445) 1040 Seeei Legal 
(68771311135 Killer Fish (770483) 130am 
Hollywood Reporl (5Si68) 2.00 
Vritdash-on (64746) 230 The A«k*n Show 
(739121330 No«v Mcdwis (87653651425- 
530 JcOflndet (1772149) 

S4C 
Starts: 7.00 The &g BreaKfasr i38613i 930 
You Bet four LUe (70700) 930 rsgofcon 
(171754) 1230pm House To House (KMo1) 
1230 Slot Merlhnn (46782) 1.00 5eseme 
Sireet (49975) 230 Food Re BWI £30 
Treasure Of the Golden Condor (40034^11 
4.10 The Three Siooges (B072193HJ30nie 
Cosby Show (7161530 5 Pump (78252801 
5.15 5 Pimp (68165321 530 Counidovm 
(306) 8-00 Nawyrfctor {1575-SI £15 Hero 
(550311) 730 PotxX T Cwi (63421730 Nd 
Am Noson (445) *00 Arraer HfeW A r y 
CeWlor (6990) 830 Mewydoion PO») 930 
Tydt Coteo Yn G at (8735) a30 Rap C9tl«e) 

1030 BraOfcHte (WIMM® 
(8877311 1125 Depatches 83Cbl3) 
SSTilStoM (406316811140 
Ellen (4199846) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

630>ffl The DJ kat Show (44025) 630 My 
Little Pony (34377) 730 The IncreoiXe Ft* 
167193} 730 Supemuman Samira Syber 
Squad (737001 830 The Mighty Morphn 
Fewer Rangers (11025) 830 Btactosters 
• 10396) 930 The Qprah Wmlrey Show 
(20445110.00 Concentrason (25629) 1030 
Card Shad* (90532) 1130 Salty Jessy 
Raphael (626481 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(18964) 1230pm Anything Bui Lowe (30648) 
1.00 St Elsewhere (28603) 230 The 
Freemamle Conspiracy (26356) 330 Oprah 
Wirtirev 16965667) iso The DJ Kar Show 
(4673735) 335 Supertounan Samurai Syber 
Squad (9430025) 430 The Mighty UapNn 
Power Rangers (2844) S30 Slat Trek Deep 
Space Nre n629l 630 Muphy Brown 
166291 830 Farraly Ties (22D9) 730 Resell 
(23581730 M’A'STH 11193) 830 Robocop 
(65368) 930 PcJtel Fences Reum ol the 
□tfbeai tXama senes, wffli Tom Slrema and 
hjrby Bake* (78822) 1030 Star TreK Deep 
Space Nine (88209) 1130 Late Show -vith 
Dowd leaerman (590938) 1130 umepcm 
(275377) 12-40am Chances (3068656) 130 
WXRP m Ononnati ©5743) 2.00-6.00 Hit 
Mt> Long Play (9568192) 

SKY NEWS 

MewS on me lour. 
e nnmn Sumse (1106071) 930 Enienan- 
meri This Week (64700) 1030 ABC 
Ntgnkne (98174) 1130 News and Busmess 
1607754) 130pm CBS News (72667) 230 
Parfiareem Live (614919) 530 Uve at 
(8115261) B36 UtteKhn (19002342) 730 
OJ Smpson Tnat 12797087) 1130 CBS 
M*vs (25174) 1230am ABC News (10168) 
130 FasTilon TV (53830) 230 Panamem 
I5210IJ 430 CBS News (80J72i 530-630 
ABC News (659461 

SKY MOVIES 

G30mn Showcase (10560711 1030 
Nmcs on Hie Line 119931 (544641 1230 
Mystery Blpnskm (1983) (232611 230pm 
The Rbn Ram Han (1967) . 622611 430 
Dream Chasers (1965) (926l| 630 Nurau 
on the Una M993r As team [820251 830 
JUBsmaa (l9S£l (81342) 1030 Indian 
SiflTtmer (1993) 1377T32J 1130 Sacral 
Games IH The Escort 0993) (997358) 
1 15am Fatal Friendship (1992) (819538) 
245 The Baast Within (1981) (95Qwll 
430330 Mystery Mansion (16©3). As 
noon (628526) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6.00pm Tl» Misfits [J961) Margin Moiroa 
and Oak Gable (36568919) 835 Reds 
{18811 Wanen Beany and Done Kaabm 

08146613} Il.15-I230am Journey Mte 
Fear (194?) Joseph Gotten and Oraon 
Welles (575377) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Just tor You (1952) (84803) 830 
Vtncant and Ma (1990) (3128011030 Hong 
Kong (1951) (32006) 1230 The Pleasure 
Of HEs Company (1961) (21803) 230pm 
The Greet Missouri Raid (1950) (00803) 
430 Vincent and Me (1990). As. 8am 
(84693280) 535 Gubiavsre (1983) 
(27128464) 730 Spade) Feature Wesley 
Sipes's action film. Drop Zone (4803) 830 
Without Warning: Terror In the Tower* 
(1993) 189984) 1030 Last Action Hero 
(1583) 124835377) 1210am Gtacflator 
(1992) (55878!) 135 Only You (1982) 
1133287) 3JO-5JM inserts (1875) (358148) 
• For more (Bra WomiaBon, see the 
Vlatan supplement. ptSMshed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer News (4585087) 7.15 WWF 
&mersrar5 1472377) 8-15 Soccer News 
125187161 830 Tartan Extra £0551) 230 
Aerobes (56071) 1030 Ruff* (69067) 
1030 BOOTS W All 18004087) 11.15 Fish 
Tales (7738551) 1130 Srroboad (790871 
1230 Aerotws (98777) 1230pm Tartan 
Extra (1S754) 130 Snootier {2252091 430 
Slums (4464) 530 WWF Challenge (74451 
830 Soccer (237483) 8.1S F«h Teles 
(232938) 830 GoB (8209) 730 FA Cup 
Sarth-Round Replay. Lwe (856613) 1030 
Soccer (6432611 10.15 Rugby 1963613) 
11.15 Goa (129646) 11-46 Fish Ides 
1560025) 1230-838— FA Cup Scurv 
Round Raptay (55120) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Aerobics 191338) 830 Emodu 
(92919) 930 Figae Skatng (83735) 1130 
Gymnastics (58551) 130pm Snooker 
(68358) 230 Skiing (53260) 330 
Equesmansm (38006) 430 MortarMs 
(33648) 530 Tnal (73356) 630 News (1377) 
730 Boxsig UB483) BjOO Maura Magaane 
(257541 1030 Formula Ore (22613) 11.00 
Erajednarssm 112667) 1230 News (76039) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830am Uwmg (48S8613) 830 Paywn Race 
(49573841 030 As tha World Turns 
(4163342) 1030 Grading Light (B530629) 
1130-1230Another World 0543193) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 GtobetroGer (4951700) 1230pm Zoo 
Ute (12S77SI) i.oo Colorado River 
13554200) 130 Cook Itafai (12560E5) 200 
Caflomia's Goto (78KS46) 230 Tcka to 

Picket Fences returns tor a new 
series (Sky One, 9.00pm) 

Paradse (4683754) 330 Dscowr America 
(4564919) 430 Travel GUUe (4674006) 430 
Zoo ufe (4663990) 530 Traed Gudes 
(7721700) 530 Cook Italian (45B1342) 030 
Globetrotter (4684483) 030 Colorado Go* 
(4875735) 730 Owr the WaB in China 
(5546832) 030 Around the World (7727964) 
830 Sky Travel Guide (7B188I9) 830 
Gtobetroaer (4572938) 030 Colorado Qoil 
(12379901 1030 Osna (5545133) 1130 
Travel Glides (4577483) 1130-1230 Cat 
torfkj's Gcdd (41929901 

TLC_ 

B30un Panning (Si 1716) 830 Madetetne 
Cooks (5022532) 1030 J1 Accuse Si Paub 
(2WS90) 1030 On^ Hunan (1111193) 
1130 Ttaik You. Mr Craft (556579511230 
Gudes (5045483) 130pm Maoeteine Cooks 
(6411754) 130 Pandng (5032919] 230 
Jimmy’s (29132091 230 Cash in Hand 
(1968087) 330 Herbs (28927)6) 330-430 
B’s a Vet's Ue [1964532) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Gne Us a Clue (8318613) 730 

Newborn (8400646) 830 Sons and 
Daugfterg (2823551) 830 EastEnders 
(2822822) 030 The Bd (2813174) 930 
Campon (5832356) 1030 When the Boat 
Comas bi (1113661) 1130 Terry and June 
(37G5713) 1230 Sens and Daughters 
(2633938] 1230pm Neffiboure (5035006) 
130 EastEnders (B317B84) 130 The Bll 
(5034377) 200 BteS3 TWa House (2915667) 
230 Brush Strokes (1961445) 330 Knots 
Lardmg (5660349) 430 Dates (6115434) 
530 Every Second Counts (96036381 535 
The Dck Emery Show (458649B)530H)-De- 
H (4799667) 630 EaslEndera (1986754) 
730 Brush Scutes (2919483] 730 Btess 
Ttva House (1982938) 830 Ackten Mffe. 
Aged 13* (2996603) 830 Carry On 
Lauffung (2914938) 930 Mss MarpJe 
<06113961 1030 The B9 (2834667) 1030 
Topol the Pops (7S25822) 11.10 The Yowrg 
Ones (5515280) 1130 Dr Who. The 
Ambassadors ol Death (6935629) 1220am 
FILM: Kites Party (1988): The ffiost ol a 
mutered student wrads havoc a a college 
bash (9583168) 230 Shopping (3342439) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Streel (B975G87) 635 
Garfield (7435261) 735 Eek the Ca! 
(6423822) 735 Dagrasa (7687254) 835 
St4X» Mano Brothers (4382648} 835 Cas¬ 
per (1681551) 930 Sesame Street (17B10I 
laoo Drotoee Tkne (72087) 1230 Gartteto 
(67667) 1230pm Eak (96667} 130 Beverly 
Has Teens (80071) 130 Super Msno 
Brothers (83479377) 135 Baby Fofcss 
(83467532} 200 Barney (8716) 230 Bator 
(5388) 330 Casper (1611396) 215 Bfl and 
Ted (392532) 245 Sane the Hat^ehog 
OBIKBjAISHeadtDHead in 3D (12179(9) 
430-530 CaifomB Dreams (8822) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am NickaDvel (4593629) 7.15 FBe-Wee 
(427667) 7AS Ai^Hts (42E838) 219 DOU0 
(415342) 835 NKteOve1 (3226396) 200 
NICK 3 (290648) 1200 Pee-Wise (96759) 
1230pm The Muppet Show (38629) 130 
Smogges (20844) 130 AMn and the 
Chfxtwtks (57700) 200 Denver the Last 
DfivtSELT (2700) 230 Gaiaxy High School 
(9342) 200 Kltot Tomatoes (4735) 330 
Turtles Gold (4067) 430 Doug [68221 430 
Rugras (200Q 530 Cfattoa Biitains It AZ 
[9'SOI 530 The Secret World ot Alex Mac 
(3358] 630 Grimy (5311) 83D-730 Am 
You Afraid of the Dork? (7K1) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Waterways (1963667) 430 Hekt n 
Tuts (1972551) 530 Treaswe Hirtas 
(2997261) 530 Terra X (8743377) 636 
Beyond 2000 (438753Z) 7.00 Predators 
(9613754) 830 Invention (2933445) 830 

Nature Watch (29D52B0I 930 M^b or 
Metfdre7 (9619938) 1030' Otowa 
(9612025) 1130-1230 Chnsfrnas Star 
(6496803) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM Daybreak (1946) (689K0B) 
130pm Smothers Brothers 15029445) 230 
The Avengers (2848445) 200 The Ral Patrol 
(28)6342) 230 Hogan's Heroes (1968358) 
430 FILM: Time Traveflers (1664) (6872532) 
530 Drama Ctaeacs (1967639) 630 It's 
Garry Shandong's Show (1884342) 630 
Cannon (1168867) 730 Scotland Yard 
(1977006) 200 The Avengers (9513700) 
830The TwAght lone (241082$ 930FILM 
Endees Niffn (1972): Agatha Chnste totter 
wflti Haytey M3IE (5697938) 1130-1230 
Hogan's Heroes (2763700) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (6899648) 730 Lmng 
Magazre (5307006) 830 Sgn8 al the Tinas 
(i 883367) 830 Bon Voyage (2233808] 930 
Bazaar (7087700) 230 Kale and Alto 
(7174174) 1035 Now You See It (3081290) 
1030 The Susen Poorer Show (1687784) 
11.00 The Yeung and the Resdees 
(7801261) 1230 Tate Six Cooks (8264551) 
1235pm Ban Voyage (4805862S) 135 
Kfcoy (8001174) 230 Agony Hmr (1781822) 
200 Luring Magana) (7314964) SAB 
Giadrags and Gtamour (65987E29) 430 
IrtatuaTon UK (9004803) 430 CroeswUa 
(9000087) 530 A Taste Of Wales (3T5370Q) 
538 The New Mr and Mrs Show (7833280) 
835 The Susan Powter Show (8173754) 
630 infatuation (9005532) 730 LMng 
Magazine (9564006) 200 The Yoira am 
the Restless (9563754) 200 Cagney and 
Lacey (9543990) 1030 CharBa s Angels 
(9553377) 1130 Sen Lila (12S3984) 1130- 
1230 Infatuation UK (1786377) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Dengeimousa (2396) 630 CM 
Hanger (9174J 630 Big Dish (426700) 636 
AD Ctoed Up (121206) 730 Tnvnl Puraut 
(2532) 730 My Two Dads (9551) 8.00 
Avoniea (52822) 930 Ruth Bended MystBiy 
(62209) 1130 LOU Grant (50648) 1230 
Rhode (46856) 123ltom Big Brother Jake 
(27236) 130 Dengermousa (23604) 130 
Trivial Puraua (66697) 230 Borderlown 
(96675) 230 Back StaBton {^110) 330 Lou 
Graff (50781) 4.00 Rhoda (10255) 430 Big 
auther Jake (11859) 

MTV_ 

530am WWKfc (79217) 630 The Grind 
(23006) 730 Wjtdsde FSISOCQ 830 VJ Iiqo 
(104377) 1130 Saul (68813) 1230 Gredesi 
hits (77532) 130 The Aflemocn Mix 

(884718) 230 Coca-Ccte Report (2479795) 
245 Onemanc (6978700) 430 News 
(1229754) 4.15 3 item 1 (1219377) 430 Dial 
MTV (8880J 530 Music Non-Stop (40990) 
730 Greatest Has (45532) 200 Moat 
Warned (74716) 930 Beams end Butt-Head 
(78261) 1030 Coca-Cola Report (187280) 
mis Cnemattc (182735) 1030 News 
(249735) 1245 3 from 1 (237990) 1130 The 
End? (22025) 130am Soul (89897) 230 The 
Good (96033) 230 Nghl Videos (9170472) 

VH-1_ 

730em Wreckage (9546280) 930 CaI6 VH- 
1 18795342) 1230 The Bridge (1245919) 
130pm VH-1»1 (9556667) 130 Ten of Ihe 
Best (92704641 230 Heart and Soul 
(3275342) 230 Irso Ite Mus« (1789713) 
630 Pnrne Cuts (12348031 730 VH-1 lor 
You (55482801 830 VH-1 ScU (5451700) 
930 Ten ol ihe Best (554446JI 1030 The 
Bridge (5547551) 1130 VH-1 lo 1. Eire 
Costeto (4473613) 1130 The Nightfly 
(4240445) 130am Ten ol Ihe Beet (5359946) 
230 Dawn Pairol (5683435) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country muse from 6am to 7pm. Including 
e( 430 CMT Detorary Room 530 Saturday 
Ntta Dance Ranch 6.06-730 Big Tlctel 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Asian Morrang (80180990) 630 
Kaba (7ffi76358) 930 Business (75590339) 
930 Its Kite (81416532) 1030 FWn 
(49885716) 1030 Vedia Vaku (75589822) 
1130 Gaiaicee (34080718) 1130 Baap Re 
Baap (34081445) 1230 Theatre (75570174) 
1230pm khane Khazana (81427648) 130 
Tan« FILM (297620061 430 Muytm Haazr 
(783240B7) 430 Kab Tak Pffsioon 
(78240071) 530 Udan Choo (920776671 
530 Zee and You (78337551) 630 Gaane 
Arcane (78334464) 630 Khel (78325716) 
730 Zara Ha Ke (92057809) 730 Saarn 
Saadi (78241700) 200 News (£2066551) 
830 Banegl (92052358) 930-1230 Pffo- 
sun FILM- (78631498) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Contfriuous cartoom from Sam to 7pm. 
(ban TNT flfans as below. 
730pm The Com to Green U945) 
(16327025) 9.00 DevfTa Doorway (1950) 
C76&44930) 1130 Jadk the Rlppw (19501 

(17303029 1235am The Crooked Sky 
(1857) (42713439) 230 Hide-Out (1934) 
(15056120) 330-530 The Man Without a 
Face (1935) (31436014) 

CNN/QVC_ 

provides 24-hour news and OVC to 
the homo shopping channel 
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Liverpool capture Kennedy for £2m 
By Peter Ball 

Rush: one-year contract 

LIVERPOOL yesterday became the 
first of football’s big spenders to act 
before the transfer deadline tomor¬ 
row when they beat Blackburn 
Rovers to the signature of Mark 
Kennedy, the Ireland under-21 inter¬ 
national, Grom Mill wall Kennedy 
will cost them E2 million. 

By recent standards that is small 
change but. in their old tradition, 
Liverpool are buying potential. “He 
is a buy for the future, but that 
doesn't mean he can't force himself 
into the side much earlier," Roy 
Evans, the Liverpool manager, said. 
“He’s got the talent to do so. He can 
play wide on the left ot up front 
He’s comfortable on the ball and 
can score goals.” 

Kennedy. 18. has made a consid¬ 
erable impression since earning a 
regular place for Mill wall this 

season and caught thereof a wider 
audience when he scored a fine 
individual goal to help to end 
Arsenal’s interest in foe FA Cup. 

Until Liverpool made a late move, 
Kennedy had seemed set to join 
Blackburn far £1.75 million, but 
Liverpool's decision to make a 
higher bid tilted the balance and 
made a young Irishman and his 
father very happy. “I have support¬ 
ed Liverpool since I was a bay. and 
my dad is a fanatic." Kennedy said. 
“There has always been a strong 
Irish connection with the dub and. 
if I can follow in the footsteps of 
Ronnie Whelan and Steve Staunton. 
I shall be ecstatically happy." 

As it is. he seemed pleased to meet 
a Welshman. “I’m a massive fan of 
lan Rush — I’ve got several of his 
videos," Kennedy said. “He’s a 
legend, one of Europe’s greatest ever 
centre forwards. I met him for the 

first time today. It was an honour, 
but now I might partner him.” 

As if such admiration was not 
enough. Rush bad another reason 
for feeling pleased yesterday, hav¬ 
ing finally agreed a new contract 
Rush had originally wanted a two- 
year deal, but has agreed a one-year 
contract, believed to take him into 
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the E10,000-a-week bracket “Hope¬ 
fully, I can do enough to persuade 
them to offer me another one in 12 
months’ time,” Rush said. 

Manchester United, whose hopes 
of a third successive championship 
were doited by their 2-0 defeat at 
Anfieid on Sunday. wiU know after 
tonighrs sixth-round replay wheth¬ 

er Crystal Palace or Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers stand between them 
and a return to Wembley in the FA 
Cup FinaL Their fate in the Premier¬ 
ship may remain in the balance 
longer but if they do not beat 
Arsenal tonight their chances of 
retaining foe title will be slim. 

United’s failure to beat Totten¬ 
ham a week ago. compounded by 
foe result at Anfieid. has put 
Blackburn into pole position. 
Arsenal’s recent results suggest that 
victory should not be beyond Uni¬ 
ted. but the London club's win in 
Auxerre and a determined perfor¬ 
mance in defeat at Newcastle on 
Sunday indicate that Arsenal may 
at last be putting their unhappy 
winter behind them. 

Alex Ferguson, foe Manchester 
United manager, is unhappy with 
his side’s stuttering form. The 
frittering of chances, and hence 

points, against Tottenham and foe 
lack of penetration against Liver¬ 
pool suggest that they are now 
feeling foe loss of Cantona. “This 
club’s gone beyond being a one-man 
team, as it was with Bryan Robson 
when I got here.” Fen*uson said. 
“Bui in foe really crucial moments 
of games. like die Blackburn game 
at home, when you need someone to 
prise it open, Eric Cantona is the 
besr in the business." 

If United should foil tonight, foe 
FA Cup wiU be their best hope of a 
trophy. The performance of the 
respective strikers may determine 
who they meet at Villa Park, foe 
return of Steve Bull giving Graham 
Taylor some optimism while Alan 
Smith will be looking to Chris 
Armstrong to show foe doubters 
that his £5 million tag was not 
unrealistic John Humphrey, the 
former Wolverhampton full back, is 

in line for a recall against his dd 
dub. 

Failure by Manchester United 
would also encourage Newcastle 
United and Liverpool. “1 still bdieve 
we have a chance of finishing 
second," Kevin Keegan, foe 
Newcakle manager, said yesterday 
as his side prepared for foe visit to 
Southampton, who art! in more 
desperate need of paints. A 
Newcastle win coupled with a defeat 
for Manchester United would put 
Newcastle only four points behind 
United with a match in hand. 
Newcastle have Hovrey back after a 
two-match ban. 

Liverpool go to Tottenham with¬ 
out Barnes and Rush, but Jones 
returns after suspension. Evans 
insisted that revenge for their FA 
Cup exit mattered less than acquir¬ 
ing three more points towards 
European qualification. 

Scottish clubs Snub I Calm finish to Oxford’s late preparation 

restructuring plan 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE latest attempt to restruc¬ 
ture foe Scottish League col¬ 
lapsed yesterday when Nigel 
Squire, the Dundee director, 
said he had abandoned his 
efforts to bring about an 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing of dubs to launch a new 
set-up for next season. He 
said he had failed to muster 
the 59 votes required, out of 78 
available, to bring about im¬ 
mediate change. 

Squire began his campaign 
for reconstruction almost a 
fortnight ago when he sent 
letters to the 40 Scottish 
League dubs. He said that five 
out of 20 dubs in the top two 
divisions had nor bothered to 
reply. 

Scotland’s four divisions of 
ten were introduced only this 
season and foe new set-up was 
intended to last for at least five 
years. Under the new struc¬ 
ture there might have been 
three divisions, with 16,12 and 
12 dubs respectively. Premier 
division clubs have four votes, 
the first division dubs two and 
18 of the 20 second and third 
division dubs one each. Ross 
County and Caledonian This¬ 
tle, who joined the league this 
season, do not yet have a vote. 

The’ decision might be of 

significance to Aberdeen, 
whose top-flight status is on 
the line this season. Change by 
next season has been suggest¬ 
ed in some quarters as a way 
to preserve Aberdeen^ place 
in the premier division, should 
they finish bottom or lose foe 
relegation play-off after finish¬ 
ing ninth. 

Squire said: “It got off to a 
flier then became lukewarm 
and has now gone cold. I’ve 
got nowhere near enough 
votes to call an EGM. which I 
understand would have to 
have been done by the end of 
March. There are possibly 
around 41 when 59 are needed. 
I won't be taking it any further 
myself because so many dubs 
didn’t even bother to reply to 
my letter." 

He said three premier divi¬ 
sion dubs did not respond, 
while two were against 
change: Five were in favour of 
changing foe structure. “In foe 
first division, eight dubs out of 
ten were proehange but two 
didn’t get back to me," Squire 
said. 

More than a handful of 
lower division duhs also 
snubbed Squire’s request for 
dubs’ views. “If there is a lade 
of interest from dubs then 
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perhaps that says it all. I only 
set about trying to find out 
what they thought because so 
many people are saying that 
something must be done to 
improve Scottish football. - 

“Journalists, fans and those 
in football themselves are 
complaining about the quality 
of our games week after week. 
But it seems some find it easier 
to shout about things in news¬ 
papers than reply to a letter. 

"Everyone on the Dundee 
board has a business to run 
himself so I've not got the time 
or the indination to chase this 
up. The Hearts chairman. 
Chris Robinson, seems to have 
taken it up but I fear be may 
ultimately come up against the 
same apathy as I did." 

Robinson, who has been 
chairman at Tynecastle for 
less than year, has already 
held one informal meeting, 
attended by six premier divi¬ 
sion dub chairmen. 

But the Rangers owner. 
David Murray, for one. is 
against any revamp, saying it 
would make Scottish football 
“a laughing-stock” and point¬ 
ing to foe £28 million landed 
in sponsorship under the new 
set-up. 

Today Motherwell have foe 
chance to trim Rangers’ lead 
at foe top of the premier 
division to nine points when 
they meet Hibernian. The 
game kicks off at 330pm 
because the Easter Road flood¬ 
lights have bulldozed for rede¬ 
velopment work. The Oxford University women's eight trains on the Thames at Henley yesterday for the womens boat race on Sunday. Photograph: Tim Ockendeh 

Evans puts himself out of running 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

NO 426 

ONE part at least of foe 
tangled Welsh rugby union 
coaching equation was dari- 
fied yesterday. With the future 
of Alan Davies looking, at 
best cloudy after foe national 
team’s failure in the five 
nations’ championship, one 
possible successor ruled him¬ 
self out of contention. 

Alex Evans, foe Australian 
now in his third year as 
coaching director to Cardiff, 
signed a one-year contract 
which will take him through 
to 1996. “I have thoroughly 
enjoyed ray time at Cardiff 
and seeing foe improvement 
in foe team's performances," 
Evans said. There is still 
much to achieve and I will 
strive to ensure that the play¬ 
ers fulfil their potential" 

Evans’s striving thus for has 
persuaded the Wales selectors 
to cap eight of his players this 
season, though it was the 

demotion of two of them — 
Derwyn Jones and Hemi Tay¬ 
lor—which caused a rift in the 
selectorial ranks before the 
defeat by Ireland on Saturday. 
Evans and the New Zealand¬ 
er, John Hart, were the two 
overseas names canvassed as 
alternatives to Davies but 
there may still be a belief 
among members of foe Welsh 
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Evans staying at Cardiff 

Rugby Union that they are 
capable of producing their 
own coach. 

This season Cardiff lead foe 
Heineken League and remain 
cup contenders. They will be 
relieved that Evans, assistant 
ooach to the 1984 Australians 
who toured Britain, has cho¬ 
sen to stay with them, though 
he has turned aside specula¬ 
tion about foe national posit¬ 
ions. “As far as I am 
concerned. Davies is the 
Wales coach and Bob Norster 
the team manage'." Evans 
said. 

Pontypridd, the main threat 
to Cardiff!; pursuit of foe 
league title, play Northern 
Transvaal in Pretoria today. 
Their full squad including 
Neil Jenkins, me Welsh stand 
off half, has travelled to South 
Africa and will be bade to play 
Old Illfydians in foe sixth 
round of the Swalec Cup on 
Saturday. 

Jim Fleming, the Edinburgh 
official who handled matches 

in both foe /9S7 and I99i 
World Cups, has been ap¬ 
pointed for foe 1995 tourna¬ 
ment. Scotland the last of foe 
home unions to nominate 
their referees for South Africa, 
have also appointed Ken 
McCartney. 

Bath will be without several 
of their regular side for the 
vital Courage Chibs Champ¬ 
ionship match away to Wasps 
on Saturday. Victor Ubogu 
and Jeremy Gusoott are in 
Hong Kong on business while 
Adedayo Adebayo is a mem¬ 
ber of England’s Hong Kong 
Sevens squad and Jon Hall is 
resting. 

Dave Hilton is out for four 
weeks with a rib injury sus¬ 
tained during foe grand-slam 
deader on Saturday and Tony 
Swift has a chest injury. The 
absence of Ubogu and Hilton 
means a league debut for 
Kevin Yates and a recall for 
John Mallett 

REFURBISHED 
MODULAR 

BUILDINGS 

*WE GUARANTEE 
THE LOWEST PRICES 

IN BRITAIN 
on purchase or hire orders 
placed before end May.’95 

Rosslyn Park sevens, page 36 

*1f you can find the same building cheaper 
we will refund foe difference. 
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Brazilians flock to honour Senna Yesterday was his birthday, so foe 
people of Sab Paolo hung a few 
more souvenir T-shirts on the line 

that was rigged up between two trees at 
foe cemetery gates. They hud a protective 
caipet of artificial grass around his grave 
to cater for the increase in numbers and, 
amid foe Sowers, television reportexs 
interviewed those who had come from far 
afield to pay their respects. 

Ayrton Senna would have been 35 
yesterday and a steady trickle of mourn¬ 
ers made their way to his graveside. 
Nearly 11 months after he was killed 
during foe San Marino Grand Prix at 
Imola, the country still dings to his 
memory. Schoolgirls pinned cardboard 
leaves shaped like hearts on the branches 
of the ipg tree that marks his resting place 
and somebody had strung up a banner 
that read: Fetiz aniversario, Ayrton 
Senna do BrasiL 

Senna, three times the Formula One 
world champion, has joined that select 

Oliver Holt sees emotional 

scenes at the Sao Paulo 

graveside of a national hero 

band whose graves become places of 
pilgrimage, worshipped in death as they 
were in life. The continued reverence is 
uplifting but as with the vigils around 
the grave of the singer, Jim Morrison, hi 
Pfcre Lachaise cemetery in Paris, so here 
on tiie small hill in the Cimiterio do 
Morurabi, foe dignity of the dead suffers 
in the scramble to pay homage. 

The occasion carried more immediacy 
here because the city hosts its first grand 
prix without Senna on Sunday. The 
organisers say ticket sales are up and 
posters are pushing the candidacy of 
Rubens BarrkbeUo as foe heir to Senna, 
but everyone knows the atmosphere will 
not be foe same without him. 

The strain on the Williams team will be 
intense. Most Brazilians hold Damon 
Hill in esteem but some also blame 
Williams for the death of tbeir idol. They 
point foe finger at foe car not the driver 
for the accident which killed him. 
Nevertheless. Hill and Frank Williams, 
foe team owner, attended the launch of 
the Ayrton Senna Foundation here last 
night The Foundation is a charitable 
project to effect educational and social 
improvement in Brazil and is funded fay 
foe sale of merchandise such as foe 
Senna watch, $3,000, Senna sunglasses, 
$400. and Senna pens. $L200. 

The invitation beckons you to "the 
realisation of a man’s dream". Cynicism 
creeps in but then you fed the grime and 
foe toil of this urban sprawl and see the 
reality of the slums, and people paying 
for a piece of the memory of Ayrton 
Senna does not seem so bad anymore. 

PHONE OR FAX NOW FOR 
A FULL LIST OF 

BUILDINGS AND PRICES 
Call Martin Crysell or Alan Proto 
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